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JOTTINGS  
. 

In Matt.18. the Lord deals with the matters of humbling and stumbling. He 
was asked by His disciples as to who was the greatest (or greater) in the 
kingdom of heaven. He did not reply immediately to the question, but firstly 
dealt with who are in the kingdom of heaven. "Verily I say unto you, Except ye 
turn (be converted, A.V. which is the correct rendering), and become as little 
children, ye shall in no wise enter into the kingdom of heaven" (verse 3). " 
Turn" or " be converted " is the passive voice in the Greek, which shows that 
the person does not turn himself, but is turned by another, that is, he is 
converted, as the A.V. shows. Moreover the verb is Aorist 2, which also shows 
that this being converted is one act, not a continuous act or series of acts. This 
being converted is when a person is born again, at which time he is as a new-
born babe. This childlike state at the beginning of one's spiritual life is to 
continue, for the greatest in the kingdom of heaven is the person who is most 
childlike, childlike to all pride, malice and all kinds of sin, but at the same time 
to be men in mind. "In malice be ye babes, but in mind be men (of full age)'" (1 
Cor.14:20). "Putting away therefore all wickedness (or malice), and all guile, 
and hypocrisies, and envies, and all evil speakings, as newborn babes, long for 
the spiritual milk which is without guile, that ye may grow thereby unto 
salvation" (1 Pet.2:1,2). This childlike state of mind before God is of the utmost 
importance, if we are going to make progress in divine things. God is greatly 
displeased with proud people, even with such as are proud of their supposed 
humility. 

After this introduction in Matt.18. the Lord passes on to the matter of 
stumbling little ones who believe on Him. Should we not covet to have a lowly 
and godly mind that gives no occasion of stumbling to Jew or Greek or to the 
church of God, and also to young believers in Christ? Of the man who stumbles 
one of the Lord's little ones, the Lord says that it is profitable for him that a 
millstone be banged about his neck and that he be east into the sea. He pro-
nounced evil on the world for its occasions of stumbling and woe on the 
particular man through whom the occasion should come. 

Then He deals with particular members of the human body, the hand, the 
foot, and the eye, which are causes of stumbling. I judge the Lord does not 
mean the amputation of the hand or the foot, or the casting out of an eye. Why 
should one eye offend more than the other? The sin which the hand, foot or eye 
may commit is in the will, not in the particular offending member, for though 
the hand were cut off, the sin of the will which caused the hand to sin would 
still lodge in the will though the hand was gone. The Lord quite evidently is 
indicating sin which the hand may do, the sin in which the foot may walk, and 
the sin of seeing what the eye should not see. Such sins arc to be cut off and 
east away, for such sins have brought and are bringing men down to endless 
perdition. This teaching is what Paul in Romans and elsewhere associates with 
the flesh. " In me,"' he says, " that is, in my flesh, dwelleth no good thing" 
(Rom.7:18). 

How precious are little ones, and especially little ones that believe on Him, 
to the Lord! " See," said He, " that ye despise not one of these little ones; for I 
say unto you, that in heaven their angels do always behold the face of My 
Father which is in heaven" (verse 10). Who are " these little ones," are they the 
" little ones which believe on Me"? (verse 6), or little ones, as the child whom 
the Lord set in the midst? I am disposed to think that they are the little ones that 
believe on Him, though it may have a wider application. Heb.1:14 would 
strengthen the view that believers are in view in the Lord's words. This 
provision of God for believers, in that they arc the objects of angelic care, is 
truly wonderful. How wondrous is the conception of angels beholding the face 
of God and the faces of believers! What a difference! How they must long to 
see that moral change in them, from glory to glory, as spoken of by Paul in 2 
Cor.3:18!—J.M. 
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JOTTINGS  
. 

Forgiveness is a very precious truth to the believer in Christ, in that for 
Christ's sake God has forgiven all his sins. But I am not so sure that we who 
have been forgiven are as ready to forgive others as we are to accept God's 
forgiveness. The words of Paul in Eph.4:32-5:1,2 would be profitable to us if 
we memorized them and repeated them each morning.— 

"And be ye kind one to another, tenderhearted, forgiving each 
other, even as God also in Christ forgave you. Be ye therefore 
imitators of God, as beloved children; and walk in love, even as 
Christ also loved you." 

Peter tells us that " love covereth a multitude of sins" (1 Pet.4:8). Peter, a 
man of many failings, a true type of all the rest of the apostles and of all saints, 
knew the sweetness of divine love, and knew too how necessary love is in this 
matter of forgiveness. A mother sees few faults in her own children, and where 
defects are, love covers these, as did Shem and Japheth when they walked 
backwards and let the garment fall on their father's nakedness. Love had its 
place then, as seen in this action, bringing blessing to these sons of Noah, 
blessing which flows on through their descendants to this very day. 

" Pay what thou owest" (Matt.18:28) is oftentimes the exaction of those who 
have themselves been forgiven. 

A brief story is told of Mr. John Wesley which is as follows:—" When Mr. 
Wesley was on his voyage with General Oglethorpe to Georgia, the general 
threatened revenge upon an offending servant, saying, ' I never forgive.'—'Then 
I hope, sir,' said Mr. Wesley, 'you never sin.' The general felt the force of the 
rebuke, and modified his action towards the servant.'" 

The Lord's teaching in Matt.18:21-35 arose from the question of Peter on 
this matter of forgiveness. Peter asked, " Lord, how oft shall my brother sin 
against me, and I forgive him? until seven times? " The Lord's answer was that 
brethren should forgive their brethren until seventy times seven. 

Then the Lord drew the picture of how God deals with His children, and 
how God's children may deal with each other. The largeness of our Father's 
forgiveness and the refusal of our forgiving each other, even in the most trivial 
matters, are clearly outlined. Let it be noted by all who have considered or may 
be considering the subject of the kingdom of heaven, that we have here one of 
the parables of the kingdom of heaven. The words of the Lord are, " Therefore 
is the kingdom of heaven likened unto a certain king, which would make a 
reckoning with his servants." One was brought to him who owed him ten 
thousand talents. Many years ago when precious metals were not as costly as 
they are today, the equivalent in English money was £1,875,000. All this vast 
sum of debt was forgiven by the king. But when this same servant had been 
forgiven, he forthwith tackled one of his fellow-servants who owed him the 
equivalent in past times of £3 2s:6d., took him by the throat and would have 
throttled him, saying, " Pay what thou owest," and forthwith cast him into 
prison until he had paid all. This was reported to the king by much-grieved 
fellow-servants. We should be very careful of our actions lest the prayers of 
fellow-saints land us in trouble. The king called this loveless, unforgiving 
servant before him, he withdrew his forgiveness and delivered him to the 
tormentors, till he should pay all that was due. The application of the parable is 
this:— 

" So shall also My heavenly Father do unto you, if ye forgive 
not every one his brother from your hearts." 

This is a picture of the kingdom of heaven which signifies God's dealing 
with men on the earth and His carrying out His purposes therein. Who can 
doubt the application of this parable today? Who can fail to be moved with the 
fearsome-ness of the application of the truth here stated in regard to 
forgiveness? If there is no forgiveness for the unforgiving, then there is no 
communion, for communion is based on forgiveness (see 1 Jn 1), and if there is 
no communion then we are abandoned to a life of spiritual misery. Let us hear 
and fear.—J.M. 
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EDITORIAL 
This journal is for the teaching of the Word of God. and it is issued by the 

Churches of God in the Fellowship of the Son of God. Jesus Christ our Lord. 
The Editors' desire is that those who read it may be edified and built up in the 
Faith. Problems that affect the Christian life, Godward and manward, are dealt 
with, and the journal is sent forth monthly with the sincere prayer that those 
who read therein may come to a knowledge of God's way for them, in godly 
living, in worship and in service. 

Briefly let us indicate our programme for 1956 (D.V.). 
Regular readers are familiar with " Jottings." This is a monthly feature from 

the pen of " J.M." A wide scope of Scriptural lessons are dealt with in almost a 
conversational way. It is a feature which has been highly appreciated in the 
past, and we can look to the Lord to provide more grist from this fertile mill. 

One word more—perhaps not everyone has noted that in addition to the 
twelve Jottings appearing monthly, there are a further twelve Jottings, printed 
in the bound volumes, each replacing the front monthly page, which, of course, 
is not reproduced in the bound volume. 

Another feature, of recent years' innovation, is a serial subject, with one 
article thereon published each month. Different writers will contribute to this 
series. In 1956 it is purposed to deal with the Return from Babylonian Captivity 
of God's ancient people, the Jews. The accounts of this great event are found in 
the books of Ezra and Nehemiah. You can read those records through in about 
forty-five minutes for each. The prophecies by Haggai and Zechariah should be 
read in association with Ezra, and Malachi in association with Nehemiah. In 
those far-off days the leaders of God's people brought back the Word of God to 
its rightful place in the nation, and obedience to God's requirements brought joy 
to the people who had tasted the asperities of Captivity. The key-phrase in both 
histories is " the hand (or the good hand) of the LORD was upon me." 

" Whatsoever things were written aforetime were written for our learning, 
that through patience and through comfort of the Scriptures we might have 
hope." In the present day, a remnant day as far as the Truth of God is 
concerned, many valuable lessons can be learned from the study of this serial 
subject. 

Articles will also appear dealing with " positional" truth, reminding us 
again and again, of the pattern of Churches of God, as preached and practised 
in the early days of the Churches" history. 

There will also appear articles on the " conditional " aspect of Christian 
living. This is most important, too, for all who profess Christ arc living epistles, 
read of men. These subjects should deal with our faithfulness to our Master, our 
service to mankind, and our relationship to the world. 
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The final four pages are reserved for articles suitable for young believers. 
Never was there a day in which youth has so many voices calling him or her, 
hither or thither. We advise our young friends to listen to Wisdom's voice—
"All the words of My mouth are in righteousness: There is nothing crooked or 
perverse in them. They are all plain to him that understandeth, and right to 
them that find knowledge" (Prov.8:8,9). 

Finally, questions on scriptural problems are invited. You will find the 
name and address of the editor, on the back page, to whom you can submit 
your problems. With God's help one or other of the editors will endeavour to 
give Spirit-guided answers. 

We commend you to God. and to the word of His grace. 
JAS. M. 

THE RETURN FROM BABYLON: 
THE CAPTIVITY. 

Israel had been redeemed by the blood of the Lamb from the judgement of 
God. delivered from the tyranny of Pharaoh and the bondage of Egypt by the 
mighty power of the LORD, and separated from Egypt by the waters of the Red 
Sea. They had been baptized unto Moses in the cloud and in the sea (1 
Cor.10:2). On the ground of promised obedience they had been brought into 
covenant relationship with God, and constituted a kingdom of priests, and an 
holy nation (Ex.19), and had been sprinkled by Moses with the blood of the 
covenant (Ex.24). 

Then, and not until then, God revealed to them the great desire of His heart 
in the words, "Let them make Me a sanctuary (a place set apart); that I may 
dwell among them" (Ex.25:8). This purpose of God to dwell among His people 
is surely one of the most precious truths of Scripture. The pattern of the 
tabernacle was given by God to Moses in the mount. He faithfully carried out 
the instructions given, with the result that when all was completed, the 
tabernacle reared up, and the priesthood sanctified and consecrated, then the 
cloud covered the tent of meeting, and the glory of the LORD filled the 
tabernacle (Ex.40:34). 

Israel is described by the Holy Spirit through the lips of Balaam 
as: 

" A people that dwell alone. And shall not be reckoned among 
the nations" (Num.23:9). 

This was God's purpose for them, that they should be indeed a holy (separated) 
nation, over whom He could rule. In their desire to be like other nations, 
however, they rejected the LORD as their King, and asked Samuel to put a man 
over them to judge them (1 Sam.8). So God gave them Saul, the son of Kish, 
the kind of person they 
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themselves would have chosen. He made a fair start, but he was not really a 
spiritually-minded man, and he soon manifested a spirit of disobedience and 
rebellion, so that God rejected him, and gave them David, a man after His own 
heart, to be king. To David God gave victory on every hand, and he ruled 
Israel, executing judgement and justice unto all his people (2 Sam.8). 

David had it in his heart to build a magnificent house, worthy to be a 
dwelling place for God, but, because he had been a man of war, he was not 
permitted to do this, though God was well pleased with David's desire, and 
gave him the pattern, telling David that his son Solomon would build the house. 
For this work David prepared with all his might, and in due course the house 
was built, 

Solomon ascended the throne, and for a short time did well. He was greatly 
blessed by the LORD, SO that it is recorded that he excelled all the kings of the 
earth in riches and in wisdom, but, sad to say, he took many wives from the 
nations with whom God had forbidden Israel to intermarry, and they turned 
away his heart after other gods. 

Because of Solomon's declension. God rent the kingdom giving ten tribes 
to Jeroboam, the son of Nebat, Solomon's servant. For David's sake the LORD 
did not do this during Solomon's reign, but in that of his son, Rehoboam. So 
from that time there were two kingdoms; that of Judah, comprising the tribes of 
Judah and Benjamin, and ruled over by the descendants of David, and that of 
the ten tribes, the kingdom of Israel. 

THE KINGDOM OF ISRAEL. 
Jeroboam was a very wicked king. Fearful that, if the people over whom he 

reigned went up to Jerusalem to sacrifice in the house of the LORD, they would 
return to Rehoboam, he made two golden calves, setting up one in Bethel and 
the other in Dan, saying, " It is too much for you to go up to Jerusalem; behold 
thy gods, O Israel, which brought thee up out of the land of Egypt." He made 
houses of high places, and made priests from among all the people, which were 
not of the sons of Levi, and ordained a feast on a date devised of his own heart 
(1 Kgs.12). 

God had strictly enjoined upon Israel that they were not to offer their 
offerings in every place that they saw, but in the place which He should choose, 
there they should offer their sacrifices, and do all that He commanded them 
(Deut.12). Thus a rival worship was introduced into Israel, and idolatry 
established. Because of this terrible sin of Jeroboam in thus making Israel to 
sin, and casting God behind his back, God said that He would root up Israel out 
of the good land which He had given them, and scatter them beyond the River 
(Euphrates) (1 Kgs.14:15). 
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The subsequent history of the ten tribes makes sad reading. Of one after 
another of their kings it is recorded that " he walked in the way of Jeroboam, 
the son of Nebat, wherewith he made Israel to sin." King Ahab even exceeded 
Jeroboam in wickedness. He married Jezebel, the daughter of the king of the 
Zidonians, a worshipper of Baal, and not only did he walk in the sins of 
Jeroboam, but he introduced into Israel the worship of Baal (1 Kgs.16). 

Conditions went from bad to worse; idolatry became rife; they forsook the 
commandments of the LORD, and worshipped the host of heaven. They caused 
their sons and their daughters to pass through the fire. Therefore the LORD was 
very angry with Israel, and removed them out of His sight (2 Kgs.17). So the 
ten tribes were carried away into Assyria, from whence they have never yet 
returned. This was in the reign of Hoshea, about 721 B.C. 

THE KINGDOM OF JUDAH. 

Of Judah it is written that they did " that which was evil in the sight of the 
LORD; and they provoked Him to jealousy with their sins which they 
committed, above all that their fathers had done. For they also built them high 
places, and pillars, and Asherim, on every high hill, and under every green tree; 
and there were also sodomites in the land: they did according to all the 
abominations of the nations which the LORD drave out before the children of 
Israel" (1 Kgs.14:22-21). 

There were some good kings who reigned over Judah, and during their 
reigns there were times of revival, but these were of short duration. Even 
Jehoshaphat, of whom it is recorded that " the LORD was with Jehoshaphat, 
because he walked in the first ways of his father David, and sought not unto the 
Baalim; but sought to the God of his father, and walked in His commandments, 
and not after the doings of Israel" (2 Chron.17). even he, very wrongly, joined 
affinity with wicked king Ahab. This led to his son marrying a daughter of 
Ahab, and walking in the ways of the kings of Israel. This union was very 
displeasing to the LORD, for although both were Israelites, yet the ten tribes had 
forsaken the house of God. and had become idolaters. 

In course of time Manasseh sat upon the throne of Judah, and acted so 
wickedly that God said He would " bring such evil upon Jerusalem and Judah, 
that whosoever heareth of it, both his ears shall tingle ": that He would " wipe 
Jerusalem as a man wipeth a dish, wiping it and turning it upside down "; that 
He would cast off the remnant of His inheritance, and deliver them into the 
hand of their enemies (2 Kgs.21). 

God had been very patient and long-suffering with His people, sending to 
them His messengers. " rising up early and sending; because He had 
compassion on His people, and on His dwelling place: 
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but they mocked the messengers of God, and despised His words, and scoffed 
at His prophets, until the wrath of the LORD arose against His people, till there 
was no remedy. Therefore He brought upon them the king of the Chaldeans, 
who slew their young men with the sword in the house of their sanctuary, and 
had no compassion upon young man or maiden, old man or ancient: He gave 
them all into his hand. And all the vessels of the house of God, great and small, 
and the treasures of the house of the LORD, and the treasures of the king, and of 
his princes; all these he brought to Babylon. And they burnt the house of God, 
and brake down the wall of Jerusalem, and burnt all the palaces thereof with 
fire, and destroyed all the goodly vessels thereof. And them that had escaped 
from the sword carried he away to Babylon" (2 Chron.36). 

So for some seventy years they were exiles in the land of Babylon, where 
there could be no collective worship or service, as they were shut off from 
Jerusalem and the house of God. Ps.137 depicts the sad condition of the 
captives as they sat down by the rivers of Babylon and wept. There they 
remembered Zion. They hung up their harps upon the willows. When asked by 
their captors to sing one of the songs of Zion, they replied—"How shall we sing 
the LORD'S song in a strange land? " 

In these depressing circumstances how brightly do the lives of such men as 
Daniel and his companions shine, men who served God faithfully, and were 
ready to die most painful deaths rather than do that which would dishonour 
Him! 

The LORD still watched over His people, and sent messages of comfort and 
cheer through His prophets. He instructed them to build houses and plant 
gardens: to take wives and beget sons and daughters, and to multiply in 
Babylon. Also that they should seek the peace of the city in which they were. 
He promised that after seventy years He would visit them, and cause them to 
return to their own land (Jer.29). 

Through all those years the land of Israel lay desolate, and enjoyed her 
Sabbaths (2 Chron.36). 

THE PRESENT DISPENSATION. 
As we meditate upon all these things, is it not clear that history has 

repeated itself during the present dispensation? Egypt, as we well know, is a 
type of the world which lieth in the evil one (1 Jn 5:19) in whose powers we all 
once were:— 

" Sunk in ruin, sin and misery,  
Bound by Satan's captive chain, 

Guided by his artful treachery, 
Hurrying on to endless pain," 

From this wretched condition persons were rescued by the blessed Redeemer in 
New Testament times. Not only were they redeemed by 
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His precious blood, but they were baptized, and as living stones were built up a 
spiritual house, to be a holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, 
acceptable to God through Jesus Christ (1 Pet.2:5). 

Like Israel, God's people were constituted a holy nation, a kingdom of 
priests unto God (1 Pet.2; Rev.1). Sad to say departure from God soon set in. In 
addressing the elders of Ephesus Paul warned them that after he had gone 
grievous wolves would enter in among them, not sparing the flock; and that 
from among themselves men would arise, speaking perverse things, to draw 
away the disciples after them (Acts 20). How true were these prophetic words! 
Very soon after the death of the apostles there was great apostasy; false 
teaching abounded and divisions arose. In process of time all the lampstands 
(churches of God) were removed. Conditions became worse and worse, and 
amidst the corruptions of those times the Roman church and other forms of the 
apostasy came into being, and for some 1,200 years many of the children of 
God were held in bondage, ignorance and superstition. Practically all the truth 
comprised in the faith once for all delivered unto the saints (Jude 1:3) was lost. 
Thus were the children of God carried away into spiritual Babylon, from 
whence to this day few have returned. 

Beginning with the Reformation in the sixteenth century, very slowly and 
little at a time, much of this precious heritage has been recovered. It is much 
easier to lose than regain truth. It has taken some 400 years to bring God's 
people back to the blessed position which the churches of God, by His grace, 
occupy today. A rich heritage indeed is ours. To regain it many have given their 
all. May it be ours to value it above all else! May we learn from the past how 
prone men are to wander from God! Let us cleave unto Him with purpose of 
heart, and contend earnestly for the faith, retaining it intact until the Lord Jesus 
returns. G. E. HORNE. 

"LET US . . . PRESS ON" 
These words are written to those together in the house of God (Heb.6:1; 

3:6). It is evident, therefore, that a standard is set before God's people towards 
which they must ever be striving, and in which there may be failure to attain. It 
is clear that Paul had difficulty in conveying to them many things hard of 
interpretation, concerning the Melchizedek priesthood, seeing they had become 
dull of hearing (Heb.5:11). It was essential that they should be in such spiritual 
condition and advancement of growth as to be able to apprehend the deeper 
things of God connected with the worship and service of God's house. The 
prayer of the apostle in Col.1:9,10 is very apt, " That ye may be filled with the 
knowledge of His will in all spiritual wisdom and understanding, . . bearing 
fruit . . . and increasing in the knowledge of God." 
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To the church in Corinth he writes, 
"And I, brethren, could not speak unto you as unto spiritual, but 

as unto carnal, as unto babes in Christ" (1 Cor.3:1). 
It is well for us at times to take account of our spiritual standing: " try your own 
selves," " prove your own selves." Are we advancing in the knowledge of God's 
will as we should? 

These saints in God's house by reason of the time ought to have been 
teachers, but alas! it was needful that someone should teach them the rudiments 
of the first principles of the oracles of God; they had become such as had need 
of milk, and not of solid food. 

True, God has given to His people " teachers" (Eph.4:11), and the blessed 
Holy Spirit to guide into all the truth; nevertheless, our progress in spiritual 
things can only be according to the measure in which we appropriate to 
ourselves such teaching, as individuals, and as a people, and give practical 
expression thereto. 

It is evident that these Hebrew saints had been drifting from the things that 
were heard, and this is a constant danger. How easy it is to drift! It requires no 
effort. Inattention to reading and prayer, attendance at Assembly meetings 
neglected, and a spirit of indifference and slothfulness allowed to creep in, and 
almost unawares, sometimes, it is discovered how far the drift has taken us from 
the revealed will of God. Let us stand upon the watch tower, and show the same 
diligence unto the fulness of hope even to the end. 

"' That ye be not sluggish, but imitators of them who through 
faith and patience inherit the promises" (Heb.6:11,12). 

Spiritual progress is essential to our apprehension of God's will for us. It was 
essential that the Hebrews should learn something of the Melchizedek 
priesthood of Christ, and His place of service in the heavenly sanctuary, so that 
they themselves could intelligently function in worship and service according to 
God's will. Otherwise they would have been all confused, as indeed many are 
today, endeavouring to join the ceremonials of the law with what is proper to 
the new covenant. 

" Now in the things which we are saying the chief point is this: 
We have such a High Priest, who sat down on the right hand of the 
throne of the Majesty in the heavens, a Minister of the sanctuary, 
and of the true tabernacle, which the Lord pitched, not man" 
(Heb.8:1,2). 

The Great Priest over the house of God is " a Son, perfected for evermore " 
who now appears before the face of God for us. 

We also see a people unconditionally sanctified, and perfected for ever " 
through the offering of the body of Jesus Christ once for all." Into their minds 
God has put His laws, and written them on their hearts (Heb.8:10), and 
consequently, as His people, they are to appreciate their high privileges and 
fulfil their responsibilities. 

" Having therefore, brethren, boldness to enter into the holy 
place by the blood of Jesus, . . . And having a Great Priest over the 
house of God; LET US DRAW NEAR" (Heb.10:19-22). 
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Such is the unspeakable privilege of God's people, which should be rightly 
understood, and observed with due reverence and holy fear. When we enter into 
the holy place, which is in heaven, as a holy priesthood we offer up spiritual 
sacrifices, which are acceptable to God through Jesus Christ. At great price 
obtained we this freedom. 

Our condition of heart, and the measure of our knowledge and appreciation 
of the Person and work of Christ will determine the measure and quality of our 
offerings. In Lev.1 it will be seen that a variety of offerings were acceptable, all 
of which were "a sweet savour unto the LORD "—nevertheless they reflected the 
wealth or poverty of the offerer. Likewise our spiritual prosperity or poverty 
may be seen in our spiritual sacrifices. We speak not of young believers who in 
sincerity of heart bring their turtle doves in their five words of acceptable 
thanksgiving, a sweet savour unto the Lord. 

We think rather of the higher richer tone which may be possible by more 
diligent attention and exercise in raising our spiritual standards to greater 
heights. In this there is no finality, we should ever press on, and we should give 
as we get. However high we may reach, we can only say with David, " Of 
Thine own have we given Thee." Nevertheless, God expects the first and the 
best. Are we giving it? We are well aware that even where a church has been 
enriched and gifted with all utterance and knowledge (1 Cor.1:5), it is possible 
to become carnal and fail to function correctly (1 Cor.3:1; 11:18), and from this 
we should take warning. 

Those in God's house should make progress in divine things, their faith, 
love and obedience should grow exceedingly, and abound (2 Thess.1:3,1). 

"Wherefore let us cease to speak of the first principles of Christ, 
and press on unto perfection" (full growth, R.V.M.) (Heb.6:1). 

In spiritual growth there are many conditions to be observed, and there is 
nothing more delightful to the heart of God than to behold the forward 
movement, "Among the chariots of my princely (willing. R.V.M.) people" 
(Songs 6:12). Growth is a gradual process by which development and strength 
are acquired for greater things in the service of God, hence saints are exhorted 
to " grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ" (2 
Pet.3:18). 

We need as individuals, Mary-like, to sit at the feet of the Master in our 
homes, to listen to His words, and as a together-people to sit at God's feet like 
Israel to hearken to His law (Deut.33:3), thus receiving the implanted, or inborn 
word, revealed to us by His Spirit. The Scriptures are full of the choicest wheat, 
and finest honey, to feed and delight the souls of God's people, whereby they 
may grow from strength to strength. Let us press on, therefore, striving eagerly 
to embrace and hold tenaciously those things which will result in our full 
growth and maturity. 
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Let us leave behind the things of spiritual childhood (1 Cor.13:11), and 
seek to obey Paul's exhortation to Timothy to "give diligence to present thyself 
approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, handling aright 
(holding a straight course in R.V.M.) the word of truth" (2 Tim.2:15). 
Immaturity of knowledge will result in a deficient testimony to God's ways and 
truth, hence the need to press on unto perfection, that God may find greater 
pleasure in His people. It is written: " And if he shrink back, my soul hath no 
pleasure in him "  (Heb.10:38).  
There is the ever-present danger of looking back, shrinking back, and going 
back, as seen in the examples given in Hebrews. 

Let us not be among such, but let us press on unto perfection against every 
obstacle. We may expect the stream to be against us as it was against those 
Hebrew saints, but every encouragement is given to press on. They are 
reminded, and we too, that " yet a very little while. He that cometh shall come, 
and shall not tarry" (Heb.10:37). They are reminded of men and women of faith 
who pressed on to the end, strangers and pilgrims on the earth of whom " God 
is not ashamed ... to be called their God." and " of whom the world was not 
worthy." Moreover, they are to keep before them the perfect pattern and 
example of the Lord Himself. 

"Looking unto Jesus the Author and Perfecter of our faith.'' 
And that they wax not weary fainting in their souls, they are to 

"Consider Him that hath endured such gainsaying of sinners 
against themselves" (Himself, R.VM.) (Heb.12:1-8). 

Let us be borne along with burning zeal and undiminished faith towards the 
goal, pressing on to perfection in spiritual stature, of increased knowledge of 
God, of increased and higher heights of testimony to the ways and truth of God. 
and our presentation to a perishing world of the gospel of God. 

" Now the God of peace . . . make you perfect in every good 
thing to do His will, working in us that which is well pleasing in His 
sight, through Jesus Christ; to whom be the glory for ever and ever, 
Amen" (Heb.13:20,21). F. MCCORMICK. 

FRAGMENT. 

"None forbidding him". What a triumphant note brings the Acts to a close, 
the last word in the Greek being "akolutos", meaning "without hindrance" or 
"unhindered"! 
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"I AM THE RESURRECTION AND THE LIFE" 

THE RESURRECTION. THE LIFE. 
(1) "' He that. believeth on Me, though he "and whosoever liveth and be- 

die, yet shall he live."' lieveth on Me shall never die." 
(Jn 11:25,20). 

(2) "The dead shall he raised incorrup- " and we shall be changed ..." 
tible .... 
For this corruptible shall have put and this mortal shall have put on 
on incorruption," immortality." 

(1 Cor.15:51,52,53). 

(3) " The dead in Christ shall rise first:" " then we that are alive, that are 
left."  

(1 Thess.4:10,17). 

(4) " Whether we live, we live unto the " whether we die, we die unto the 
Lord; . . . " Lord: . . . " 

"Lord of both the dead " " and the living." 
(Rom.14:8,9). 

By grouping the above Scriptures together in this manner, it becomes clear 
that the Lord Jesus Christ desired to comfort Martha by pointing her to His 
coming again for His own. For the believer on the Lord Jesus, even though he 
die, there is the sure hope of glorious resurrection. For the believer who is alive 
at His coming, there is no death, but endless life. 

" Should we die, then resurrection, " We who live on earth remaining 
Then the glorious mystery; Till Thy coming ne'er shall die, 

Raised to know a long perfection, Never need a resurrection, 
In Thy likeness we shall be; Changed and gathered in the sky; 

In a moment In a moment 
Raised to incorruption, we." Made immortal, 

In the twinkling of an eye." 

" Thus in living or in dying " Grieve we not for loved ones sleeping, 
We have here a wondrous word, For they soon will rise again; 

On that faithful word relying, Better look for days of greeting, 
We are happy in the Lord; Days of resurrection gain; 

For in living Blissful greetings 
Or in dying Wait us mid that glittering train." 

Life and joy it doth afford." 
" QUARTUS." 
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FOR YOUNG BELIEVERS 

LET US RUN . . . THE RACE The race the Christian runs is in 
some ways like a continuous relay. We might think of it as starting with Abel. 
who. in contrast to his brother, got on the right track, and ran well by faith. 
Others were not slow to follow, and the book of Genesis provides stirring 
reading, as God introduces us to men like Enoch. Noah, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob 
and Joseph, who one after another followed on in succession, ran well for a life's 
span, and then gave place to others. Indeed, down through the centuries, men 
and women of faith have responded to the call and joined in the race. How often 
our hearts have been stirred as we have pictured the scene on Gennesaret's 
shore, of those rugged fishermen, who heard the call. " Come, follow," from the 
lips of the great Leader Himself, and they left all, and rose up and followed! 
Their example has encouraged others, and we know that even after the divine 
record closes, each succeeding generation has produced some who have felt the 
urge and joined in the race. Young and old have run together, always toward the 
same goal, and always looking off to the same Leader. What a glorious line they 
make! Love propelled them forward and faith sustained them. And now our turn 
has come. How are we running? 

Said a servant of Christ one day to a young Christian, who had not yet been 
baptized,—" We cannot start running until we get in the race, you know." Yes, 
that is true, and perhaps some of our readers have not yet decided to obey the 
Leader by being baptized; if so we hope that they will not be long in making 
this all-important decision. And then, having got into the race, we must nerve 
every effort to press on and run well. The steady, constant action of the 
practised runner comes only with training and discipline, but perhaps it will be 
helpful to think together of some of the things which are vital to those of us 
who are beginning. 

Please read Heb.12:1:2. These verses are most helpful, and are worth 
thinking about. Firstly, we have to lay aside every weight. The runner runs light. 
He allows nothing to weigh him down. Even the lightest weight will hinder him, 
so he lays them all aside. The Christian needs to run light, too. There are many 
things which are not necessarily wrong in themselves, but they impede our 
progress, and if we are to run to win the prize, we do well to lay them aside. 
Each one will know best what the weights are in his own life, so we need not 
elaborate. If it hinders us in giving the Lord Jesus first place and our whole 
hearts, then it is a weight. Sometimes the very comforts of our lives rob Him of 
the time and energy which are His by right. Amu will remember that to one 
man. who said, " I will follow thee," the Lord Jesus replied. " The foxes have 
holes, and the birds of the heaven have nests; but the Son of man hath not where 
to lay His head." There were no weights with Him. 
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Secondly, " Let us lay aside the sin which doth so easily beset us." Literally 
it means, " the sin which stands well around." How true! Sin presses on us from 
all sides. Oh, let us learn to hate sin in all its forms! If we tamper with it, it will 
drag us down, until we fall out of the race altogether. Young brother, sister, 
beware of sin. When it overtakes us, let us be quick to confess it. otherwise we 
shall lose ground. 

Thirdly, " Let us run with patience." Yes, patience is needed, for this is not 
a short sprint. The race is long and arduous, and sometimes the goal seems far 
away. Many a Christian has started well, and gone on for a time, and then 
turned back. We must learn to be patient if we are to finish the course. What 
will help us here? The answer is found in the next verse. " Looking unto Jesus . 
. . who for the joy that was set before Him, endured the Cross, despising 
shame." The Lord Jesus has run before, and we must ever keep our eyes on 
Him. Never was the race so arduous as when He ran. Shame and spitting, hatred 
and rejection were but a few of the obstacles that crossed His path, and finally 
the Cross, with its agony untold. Did He turn back? No, thank God, He endured 
the cross and despised the shame, and now He has sat down at the right hand of 
the throne of God. What an encouragement this is to us! 

"' Our glorious Leader claims our praise. 
For His own pattern given;  

While the long cloud of witnesses  

Show the same path to heaven." 

One last word. " They that wait upon the LORD shall renew their 
strength…they shall run and not be weary" (Isa.40:31). Ah, here is the secret of 
strength! We cannot get far without this. There is no substitute for prayer, and 
unless we learn to set aside regular times each day for waiting upon God, we 
shall never make much progress. Let us learn the habit of the " secret place," 
and then we shall run without being weary, for a secret power will draw us on. " 
Draw me, we will run after Thee." 

Young Christians, how are we running? Are we looking back or pressing 
on"? To the Galatians it was said, " Ye were running well; who did hinder you? 
" Perhaps we have had lapses, too, but the race is not over yet, and the future 
lies ahead. Forget the things which are behind, and stretch forward to the things 
which are before. The prize of the upward-calling of God awaits us. " Know ye 
not that they which run in a race run all, but one receiveth the prize? Even so 
run, that ye may attain . . . Now they do it to receive a corruptible crown; but we 
an incorruptible" (1 Cor.9:24,25). Men run for a fading garland, but not so we 
who run the heavenly race. Be encouraged! Press on, brother! Press on, sister! 
Let us run well until the end, and then with joy and thankfulness, we also shall 
be able to say, " I have finished the course." 
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An elderly Christian restored to the Lord after many years of backsliding, turned 
to a younger man one day, and said with tears in his eyes, " Brother, I have lost 
the prize, but you run on." " Run the straight race through God's good grace, 
Lift up thine eyes and seek His face; Life with its path before thee lies, Christ is 
the way and Christ the prize." 

ALAN TOMS. 

AN INTRODUCTION TO DEUTERONOMY. 
Deuteronomy in the Greek means "second law," or a second giving of the 

law, but this book is far more than a repetition of the law, as the observant 
reader will readily see. In point of time the book comes in between Num.27 and 
Deut.34, the contents being spoken and written in the last month of the 40th 
year after coming out of Egypt. It is quoted about 30 times in the New Testa-
ment, and the Lord Jesus in His temptation uses only the words of this book to 
repel the Adversary. The circumstances in which these discourses are given, 
give the book a deep solemnity and power of appeal. Moses the man of God had 
been a faithful leader and shepherd to Israel during those eventful years from 
Egypt to the border of the land. He had interceded for them again and again 
when God would have destroyed them for their sin. He had borne in meekness 
and gentleness with them in their murmurings and rebellion, and had refused to 
be the progenitor of a greater nation than Israel, when God would have made 
an- end of them. Alas, at Meribah he was provoked, spoke unadvisedly with his 
lips, and failed to sanctify God in the eyes of the people. Consequently God said 
he would see the land but not enter it. Six times in this book reference is made 
to this incident. Moses longed to go in, for he says—" I besought the LORD at 
that time, saying . . . Let me go over, I pray Thee, and see the good land" 
(Deut.3:23-29), but God said—" Let it suffice thee; speak no more unto Me of 
this matter." 

Behold the aged Moses giving his last message to a new generation about to 
enter the land of promise, while he, their faithful counsellor and guide, is shut 
out. 

How solemn it must have been for them to see and hear the pleadings of this 
well nigh heart-broken lover of the nation appealing for their love and loyalty to 
God and His word, as in calm resignation to the will of God he looks into the 
future! In wishing them well he says, "The . . . LORD make you a thousand times 
so many more as ye are, and bless you." In the early chapters he takes them 
back to past events and experiences in their national history, and culls lessons 
and warnings for their instruction, ever reminding them of God's faithfulness 
and love. They were what they were because God loved and chose their fathers 
and them (Deut.4:37; Deut.7:9; Deut.10:15; Deut.14:2). How true of us! 
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"By the grace of God I am what I am," said Paul. Such was the basis of 
Moses' appeal. They had been loved, and so have we, and now " We love 
because He first loved us."' Much instruction is given as to their future conduct 
in the land, and they are brought face to face with the fact that they have to do 
with the living God. Much is brought before us regarding the character of the 
Godhead, His unity (Deut.6:4), and His spirituality. God is One, and God is 
Spirit. To grasp this will save them from idolatry. As to God's character, He is 
"a jealous God" (Deut.4:24), merciful (Deut.4:31), faithful (Deut.7:9). great, 
mighty, terrible, God of gods, Lord of lords, to whom belongeth the heaven, the 
heaven of heavens, and the earth (Deut.10:14:17). "There is none like unto God 
. . . who rideth upon the heavens for thy help" (Deut.33:26). They will conquer, 
triumph, and possess, if they obey and trust their God. We can almost hear the 
echo in the words of Paul of the words of Moses to this new generation: "I 
commend you to God, and to the word of His grace." Young disciple, know 
your God and trust Him, love and obey him, and spiritual prosperity and 
triumph will follow. 

Note, too, throughout this book the prominent place given to the word of 
God. " Moses commanded us a law, an inheritance for the assembly of Jacob" 
(Deut.33:4). The book of the law was to be their national guide book; it was to 
be read every seven years in the hearing of the assembled people, young and old 
(Deut.31:10-13). Give attention to reading! It was to be their standard in the land 
(Deut.27:3-8), answering to the faith once for all delivered to the saints, for 
God's people to-day. They were not to add to. or diminish therefrom. " It is no 
vain thing for you." says Moses, " it is your life."' It was to find a place in the 
home, and above all. " in your heart and in your soul" (Deut.11:18-20). But it 
was a solemn thing for them to remember (as it is for us) that this same word 
remained witness against them before God (Deut.31:24-26). Absolute separation 
from immoral customs and religious entanglements arc enjoined, and irregular 
marriages are forbidden (Deut.7:2-4). God's kindness, to man, beasts, and birds, 
is seen in the statutes of Deut.15. Interesting information regarding national 
military service is found in Deut.20, but we hope none of our young men will go 
back from the Lord's battles through being fearful and fainthearted. (Read 
Heb.12:3:4). Precise details are given relative to the execution of justice and 
judgement in the nation, and interesting and helpful principles applying to 
judges, witnesses, and accused are given in chapters 16,17,19,21,25. This too is 
an important matter for the holy nation today (1 Cor.5:12). When they entered 
the land they were to offer their sacrifices only in " The place which the LORD 
thy God shall choose." God had not many temples and altars in the land. The 
unity and testimony of the nation were seen in their recognition of one place, 
one altar. This phrase is used about 16 times in the book.  

F. MCCORMICK. 
(To be continued D.V.). 
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JOTTINGS  
 

When Paul wrote to Timothy, whom he had left in Ephesus to charge certain 
men not to teach a different doctrine (1 Tim.1:3), the attack of the adversary 
upon the church of God in Ephesus and on the churches of God in Asia was 
beginning to make itself felt. It will be remembered that at the time of the Lord's 
crucifixion Satan had asked to have the apostles that he might sift them as 
wheat. The Lord's words to Peter about this are—" Simon, Simon, behold, Satan 
asked to have you, that he might sift you as wheat: but I have made supplication 
for thee, that thy faith fail not; and do thou, when once thou hast turned again, 
stablish thy brethren" (Lk.22:31,32). The "you" and the "thee" are important 
pronouns to observe. Satan sought the whole of the apostles so that he might sift 
them, not with the object of proving them worthy men, but to bring out of them 
such things as might blast their future lives of service for the Lord. The Lord, 
while He no doubt prayed for them each, tells Peter that He had prayed for him 
that his faith would not fail. 

It may be that Satan had asked for certain men in the church in Ephesus, or 
even the whole of the elders of that church, or perhaps the whole church, that he 
might do the same with them as he did with the apostles. Whether this was so or 
not, the time of testing came. It was known to the Lord and revealed to Paul 
before it came, for Paul prophesied to the elders of the church in Ephesus of the 
trouble that lay ahead, when he said, 

" Take heed unto yourselves, and to all the flock, in the which the 
Holy Spirit hath made you bishops (overseers, A.V.), to feed the 
church of God, which He purchased with His own blood (or the 
blood of His own). I know that after my departing grievous wolves 
shall enter in among you, not sparing the flock; and from among 
your own selves shall men arise, speaking perverse things, to draw 
away the disciples after them." 

(Acts 20:28-30). 
By the time of the writing of 1 Timothy men had arisen from among the 

elders and evil doctrine was being taught. Hymenaeus and Alexander are 
mentioned by name in 1 Tim.1:20, but there were others who had thrust from 
them faith and a good conscience and had made shipwreck concerning the faith 
(verse 10). The days were dark and the happenings of those times were ominous 
that there were worse things ahead. Paul tells Timothy that " the Spirit saith 
expressly, that in later times some shall fall away from the faith, giving heed to 
seducing spirits and doctrines of devils (demons), through the hypocrisy of men 
that speak lies" (1 Tim.4:1,2). The lying spirits of the father of lies, the devil, 
found accomplices amongst the elders of the church of Ephesus, men who were 
out to find a place for themselves amongst those whom they led away from the 
faith, and this evil work was aided and abetted by the grievous wolves who 
crept in among the flock, and, as wolves ever act, they do not spare a flock. 

What could the sheep do in such circumstances than follow the words of the 
apostle, when he said, " I commend you to God, and to the word of His grace, 
which is able to build you up, and to give you the inheritance among all them 
that are sanctified"? (Acts 20:32). God and His word are ever the sure defence 
of the faithful in the most tempestuous times. 

What was Timothy to do? His instruction is clear also. " Till I come, give 
heed to reading, to exhortation, to teaching . . . Take heed to thyself, and to thy 
teaching. Continue in these things; for in doing this thou shalt save both thyself 
and them that hear thee" (1 Tim.4:13-16). 

The value of the public reading and systematic teaching of the word cannot 
be over-estimated, for the salvation of the lives of believers is by the receiving 
of the word of God (see Jas.1:21). J.M. 
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JOTTINGS  
 

There are no doubt believers whose behaviour is worse than their doctrine, 
and others whose behaviour is better than their doctrine. At the same time we 
can never reach a point where we have reached to such perfection that the 
teaching of sound doctrine is unnecessary. The course of the world around us is 
such, that unless we are subject to the healthful teaching of God's word we shall 
soon give evidence that we are on the move in the present drift in which men 
and their teachings are swiftly moving away from God. Paul wrote to Timothy 
of such perilous times; " But know this, that in the last days grievous times shall 
come. For men shall be lovers of self, lovers of money . . . lovers of pleasure 
rather than lovers of God; holding a form of godliness, but having denied the 
power thereof . . . ever learning, and never able to come to the knowledge of the 
truth" (2 Tim.3:1-7). Such men oppose the truth of God and all who would 
faithfully carry it out, as Jannes and Jambres, the Egyptian magicians, withstood 
Moses in that past day. 

Such perilous or grievous times in which we live are described by the Greek 
word Chalepos, which has a variety of meanings, such as, hard, difficult, harsh, 
perilous, full of danger, and even means fierce, furious, ferocious. No one can 
deny the ferocious character of these days when they read the list of things 
given by Paul in the verses cited above. But such things must be hidden under 
the cloak of religion. There must be a form of godliness, though the power of 
godliness docs not exist. 

What a host of people come under the description of " ever learning and 
never able to come to the knowledge of the truth"! All true believers in Christ 
are united on the truth of eternal salvation, and the life which is theirs in Him is 
through faith alone, without any human works of merit whatever. But 
immediately believers pass beyond the Cross, then the divergence begins, and 
we see them divided into various groups and parties, and some alone, and like a 
huge, disintegrated and disordered mass spread out over the present wilderness, 
they make their way towards the heavenly country which lies ahead. 

Few indeed want anything to do with the house of God or the truth thereof. 
They are looking forward to being in heaven, but so far as being gathered 
together according to the divine pattern of God's house today, which is, that all 
believers should first be baptized as the Lord's disciples, according to 
Matt.28:18-20, and then added together, as in Acts 2:41,47; Acts 5:14; Acts 
11:24, this finds no response. 

It is a melancholy fact that when Open Brethren were tested fully sixty years 
ago on the truth of the churches of God (which are the local expressions of the 
house of God) and the truth of the house of God (which views all the churches 
of God fitly framed together), they would not have that separation from all un- 
scriptural religious associations which the truth of the house of God demands. 
Many Open Brethren wished to go where they pleased and act as they pleased. 
In justification of their practice they pointed back to the start of the brethren 
movement, to events in Dublin, where believers met for mutual spiritual help, 
and to keep " the breaking of the bread," but there was no separation from 
sectarianism. They could continue to be members of sects, or to be ministers in 
a sect, and yet join in the meetings of the brethren. There was no separation 
called for, and there was no demand made that each person should be baptized 
(dipped) in water, according to the command of the Lord in Matt.28:19; such 
matters were left to each individual's conscience. These Open Brethren look 
back to Dublin and Plymouth as though what happened then and there was 
according to the teaching of the word. It certainly was not. Hence arose the 
necessity of the separation from Open Principles and Open Brethren, if the 
house of God were to have any place at all among God's redeemed, even if it 
were amongst a small remnant. May it be that that stand on divine principles 
which was made over sixty years ago shall be courageously maintained! J.M. 
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THE RETURN FROM BABYLON: 
THE CALL OF GOD (Ezra 1:1-3:7). 

The captivity in Babylon, which lasted roughly for seventy years, as 
Jeremiah had foretold, is a decisive event in Old Testament history. In 
Jer.29:10,11, we read, "For thus saith the LORD, After seventy years be 
accomplished for Babylon, I will visit you, and perform My good word toward 
you, in causing you to return to this place. For I know the thoughts that I think 
toward you, saith the LORD, thoughts of peace, and not of evil, to give you hope 
in your latter end." 

These words gave hope to the godly, who were in captivity in Babylon, that 
the LORD would open up the way for the return of His people to Jerusalem, to 
rebuild the house of God. They lived with this desire burning in their bosoms, 
as Ps.137:5,6, so clearly shows. 

" If I forget thee, O Jerusalem, Let my right 
hand forget her cunning. Let my tongue cleave 
to the roof of my mouth, If I remember thee 
not; If I prefer not Jerusalem Above my chief 
joy." 

The joyful day came, when the proclamation of Cyrus, the Persian king, 
was heard by those whose spirits God had stirred (Ezra 1). Like Abraham of 
old, they went out in faith, but unlike Abraham they knew where they were 
going, and, moreover, what they intended doing. The call of God to His 
children will always, if obeyed, bring them out to where the Lord would have 
them be, according to His Word. 

The call of God is bound up with the place of divine choice. They could 
only build for God in the place that He had chosen: as it is written, " Unto the 
place which the LORD your God shall choose out of all your tribes to put His 
Name there, even unto His habitation shall ye seek, and thither thou shalt come" 
(Deut.12:5). How fittingly do the words of Solomon, in 1 Kgs.8:46-53, suit this 
people in their present straits! 

A most important matter in any divine movement is the need for leadership. 
So when the LORD stirred up the spirits of these willing-hearted men, He had 
men prepared to take the lead, men of the calibre of Sheshbazzar (or 
Zerubbabel) and Jeshua and others. 

" For that the leaders took the lead in Israel, For 
that the people offered themselves willingly, 
Bless ye the LORD" (Jdgs.5:2). 

A comparatively small number volunteered to make the toilsome and 
dangerous journey. For it is well to remember that these people were but a 
remnant of a remnant. Many years before this captivity, the ten tribes were 
carried away into Assyria. Nevertheless in this small remnant the LORD found 
pleasure. Many preferred to stay in Babylon rather than face the hazards that 
lay before this people. After all, in Babylon they had comfortable homes, they 
had a good measure of 
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security. Jerusalem was a long way off, and moreover it was laid waste and its 
gates were burned with fire, and the house of God was in ruins. 

Only divinely created zeal, coupled with the knowledge of the will of God, 
and faith, would cause men to return to live and work under such conditions, 
even though they were handicapped in Babylon. When asked to sing the songs 
of Zion, they said, " How shall we sing the LORD'S song in a strange land? " 

" By the rivers of Babylon, There we sat down, 
yea, we wept, When we remembered Zion" 
(Ps.137:1,6). 

It was better for them to suffer for well-doing than for evil-doing. How dreadful 
it would be for them, if when the LORD stirred their spirits they did not respond! 

Another important point to remember was the need of gifts from a willing-
hearted people if God's house was to be rebuilt. They were strengthened by 
gifts of vessels of gold and silver and other precious things. Also Cyrus gave 
into their hands the vessels of the house of the LORD, which Nebuchadnezzar 
had taken from Jerusalem (Ezra 1:6-11). 

Although only a remnant, they sought out the old pattern: 
" Then stood up Jeshua the son of Jozadak, and his brethren the 

priests, and Zerubbabel the son of Shealtiel, and his brethren, and 
builded the altar of the God of Israel, to offer burnt offerings 
thereon, as it is written in the, law of Moses, the man of God" (Ezra 
3:2). 

No new revelation was given to them. It was a return to the law of Moses. 
Similarly today, there must be a return to " the Faith which was once for all 
delivered unto the saints" (Jude 1:3). 

Another important point to remember is the unity of the remnant expressed 
in their joint responsibility. We have the list of names given in chapter 2, 
comprising priests and Levites, singers and porters, etc. This list would remind 
us of the names in Acts 1:12-15. Peter and John and James and the others with 
the women—a multitude of names of those who were together. Then in Ezra 3:1 
we find the people gathered together as one man to Jerusalem to hear the words 
of the Lord and to put into practice what was written. 

It is said that history repeats itself; if so, then we have a counterpart to this 
movement, in the movement of over sixty years ago, when the Lord in mercy 
stirred up the spirits of men who had the knowledge of His will regarding His 
house and kindred truths, and came forth at the call of God, to rebuild for God. 
Again it was a coming-out in faith, leaving good friends, and in some cases, 
good prospects. Could godly men and women listen to the word of the Lord 
saying: " Come ye out from among them and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and 
touch not the unclean thing and I will receive you," treat such a word lightly? 
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The Churches of God which together once formed the house of God had 
long ceased to exist. The apostle Paul's warning had come to pass: "I know that 
after my departing grievous wolves shall enter in among you, not sparing the 
flock; and from among your own selves shall men arise, speaking perverse 
things, to draw away the disciples after them" (Acts 20:29,30). Later he wrote 
of Hymenaeus and Philetus as being " Men who concerning the truth have 
erred," and added, " Howbeit the firm foundation of God standeth, having this 
seal, The Lord knoweth them that are His: and, Let every one that nameth the 
Name of the Lord depart from unrighteousness" (2 Tim.2:18,19). 

It is on record concerning some who separated at the inception of the 
present fellowship (see " The Search for the Truth of God", page 52). that they 
wrote " We have not taken this step without much prayer and waiting upon the 
Lord for guidance, at the same time seeking to discharge our responsibility to 
each saint, so that they may with us intelligently act before the Lord. It is a 
matter of great sorrow to us to have to separate from many children of God who 
are in this position, but refuse to leave it. At the same time we pray that the 
Lord will deliver all godly ones from the snare into which, perhaps unknown to 
themselves, they have been led captive." 
Those that love the Lord will hate Babylon, for God hates her. His word in a 
coming day to His own is: "Come forth, My people, out of her, that ye have no 
fellowship with her sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues" (Rev.18:4).  

"Light and repentance give 
Those who are unaware, 
Dark error binds their feet 
In Satan's subtle snare; 
Unfold Thy way of Unity, 
Show them the one Community." 

G. S. WEBSTER. 

THE BREAKING OF THE BREAD 
"This do in remembrance of Me" (Lk.22:19) was the commandment of the 

Lord Jesus on the night of His betrayal, to which every disciple, whose spirit 
has been touched with the longing words of the Lord, will gladly respond. Yet 
around this ordinance of the remembrance of the Lord Jesus has been erected a 
maze of human tradition and superstition. 

We wish to make it clear that we understand the Breaking of the Bread to 
be an ordinance pertaining to the house of God, and that the house of God is 
composed of living stones (1 Pet.2:5) builded together, seen in the churches of 
God, which churches were divinely linked together under a united oversight (1 
Pet.5:1-5), in order to carry out the revealed will of God. The house of God is " 
pillar and ground of the Truth" (1 Tim.3:15). 
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To understand aright the beauty and simplicity of this ordinance we must 
look at those scriptures which record its institution, namely, Matt.26:26-28; 
Mk.14:22-24; Lk.22:19-21, and 1 Cor.11:20-34. It will be noted that Matthew 
and Mark make no mention of the thought of remembrance, but confine their 
account to the actual eating and drinking of the loaf and cup: Luke, however, 
omits reference to the eating and drinking, and lays emphasis on what is to be 
done in remembrance of Him. In 1 Cor.11. Paul, by direct revelation from the 
Lord, gathers all together, and brings out the significance of each action. He 
said, " For I received of the Lord that which also I delivered unto you, how that 
the Lord Jesus in the night in which He was betrayed took bread (a loaf); and 
when He had given thanks, He brake it, and said, This is My body, which is for 
you: this do in remembrance of Me. In like manner also the cup, after supper, 
saying, This cup is the new covenant in My blood: this do, as oft as ye drink it, 
in remembrance of Me. For as often as ye eat this bread, and drink the cup, ye 
proclaim the Lord's death till He come." 

What is the import of the words " This do"? Read and pondered apart from 
the traditions and practices of men, it is clear that they refer to something other 
than to eating and drinking. 

The Lord Jesus TOOK BREAD (a loaf):  
HE GAVE THANKS,  
HE BRAKE IT 
and said,  
"This is My body, which is for you,  
THIS DO in remembrance of Me." 

" In like manner also the cup " implies that there were actions in connexion with 
the cup corresponding to the actions associated with the loaf, so that the Lord 
Jesus took  THE CUP,  

HE GAVE THANKS,  
HE POURED OUT 

saying, "This cup is the new covenant in My blood, this do, as oft as ye drink it, 
in remembrance of Me." Then, in verse 26, we are told that, " Ye proclaim the 
Lord's death till He come." 

The order of the actions shows forth beautifully the work of the Lord Jesus: 
His incarnation, His joy in doing His Father's will, the wounding and bruising at 
Calvary. It is evident, therefore, that to carry out the Lord's expressed desire, 
one of the assembled company, on behalf of the rest, must do as the Lord did—
take in his hands the loaf, and later the cup, give thanks on behalf of the 
assembly, break the bread and pour out the cup. There is no "clerical" act 
herein, as some suggest, but simple compliance with the Lord's words and 
actions, and the brother who so acts may be any spiritual brother in the 
assembly whose heart is in tune with these soul stirring words, " This do in 
remembrance of Me." 
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In the days of Hezekiah there were times of reviving in Judah, and as the 
Passover was kept after a lapse of many years, there were some who did " eat 
the Passover otherwise than it is written," and irregularities were through grace 
pardoned (2 Chron.30:18-20), but it would have been very wrong to have 
continued thus, year after year, with the opening up of fresh light and truth from 
the law of the LORD. 

Early brethren of 100-120 years ago, in their reaction from clerisy adopted a 
" freedom " which should have been corrected by further light. 

One from any part of the gathered company could stand up where he was 
and give thanks for the bread; another would go forward to the table and hand 
the loaf—broken or unbroken—to the one who would commence the passing of 
it round the assembled company. Another could stand up in some other part of 
the company and give thanks for the cup, another go forward and hand the 
cup—poured or unpoured from the table: but to continue this, which is no more 
than following the traditions of early brethren, is to indicate that there has been 
failure to understand the words of the Lord. " This do, in remembrance of Me." 

The true disciple will long to do this both in the place which 
God has chosen, His house, and in the way set forth by the Lord 
Himself. T. W. FULLERTON. 

MODERN EVANGELISM 
Modern evangelism must be seriously considered in the light of the mass 

efforts by many religious bodies today in seeking the salvation of men and 
women. We cannot but rejoice that Christ is preached; and we sincerely 
recognize the Lord's command, " Forbid him not ..." (Mk.9:39). But are we to 
be swept along in enthusiasm as so many believers are, and be found in their 
merging of all denominations to unite in mass evangelism? 

The manner in which the apostles and their co-workers presented and 
preached the gospel is that which we should still follow. We cannot by any 
means deny emotion of soul, for surely this is an important feature of true 
repentance. Did not Israel receive the exhortation to " afflict their souls" 
(Lev.16:29) on that memorable day of atonement? But the excessive emotion 
aroused in modern evangelism is something against which we should be on our 
guard, as this could be mistaken for the power of the Holy Spirit, whose 
prerogative it is to work repentance toward God and faith toward the Lord Jesus 
Christ. We should labour in the gospel, not to produce emotion only, but 
looking for the power which is of the Holy Spirit, that their faith " should not 
stand in the wisdom of men, but in the power of God" (1 Cor.2:5). 

This concentrated movement to evangelize in a spectacular way has 
produced a so-called " unity of testimony " of an insidious kind, 
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to which practically all denominations subscribe. In consequence many find 
themselves associated with those holding doctrines which they have formerly 
denied. Where then is the end, and what is the outcome of such association? 
Simply that they are in a confederation where divine principles must be 
submerged, and this in order to secure this evangelical end. 

This state of things throws into relief those companies of believers who are 
divinely gathered, who feel sincerely that they can have no fellowship with such 
unscriptural federation, even though it may have a laudable objective in view. 

The touch-stone of decision in such matters must surely be the word of 
God, where we find the principal features of evangelism to be—" make 
disciples—baptizing them-—teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I 
commanded ..." (Matt.28:19,20). This is the original order of the Lord's charge 
to His disciples in connexion with evangelizing all nations. The outworking of 
this is clearly seen in the Acts of the Apostles, where those who preached had 
no mass emotional approach to the people, but prayerfully, and in the power of 
the Holy Spirit, announced the glad tidings, and taught baptism in the name of 
the Lord as being essential to true discipleship. Herein then is seen a principle 
which disappears in the confederation of men today as they subscribe to modern 
evangelism, because baptism is optional to the persons reached by them, 
according to the sect which receives the convert. 

" Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I commanded you." This 
teaching follows baptism, with a view to the fulfilment of the Lord's will 
concerning the disciples. Where then do we find this teaching? Surely in the 
New Testament where we have the commands of the Lord Jesus and His 
apostles. The record in Acts 2 shows how the commission was faithfully carried 
out, and how God granted His blessing, so that as verses 41 and 42 tell us: 

" They then that received his word were baptized: and there were 
added unto them in that day about three thousand souls. And they 
continued stedfastly in the apostles' teaching and fellowship, in the 
breaking of bread and the prayers." 

This testimony permeated the regions round about, and resulted in groups of 
baptized believers being brought together, and planted as churches of God (1 
Cor.3:6), in corporate testimony. Therefore a church of God is a company of 
baptized believers in the Lord Jesus Christ, who hold fast, in simplicity, the 
original tenets of the will of God expressed through the Lord and His apostles. 

Is there such a divine, unique gathering of believers today? In the goodness 
of God and through His mercy we believe there is. There are those who seek to 
follow closely the apostles' teaching, being built upon their foundation 
(Eph.2:20), continuing as " the pillar and ground of the truth," the house of God 
(1 Tim.3:15), adding nothing to the original precepts and statutes of the 
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testimony, nor compromising any of the commands of the Lord in order to join 
in testimony with other believers in presenting the gospel. Surely it is clear that 
there is a looseness of principle abounding today in ecclesiastical circles! 
Everything seems so solvent and insecure. There is a lack of stability and 
purpose of heart to follow in simplicity the commands of Christ, and an 
unwillingness to be found gathered together according to the manner set forth in 
the Holy Scriptures. We would urge readers who are not thus gathered, but have 
an exercise to please the Lord Jesus, to apply to the address given at the end of 
this magazine for helpful literature which will gladly be sent free of charge.  

T. MCILREAVY. 

THEN CAME AMALEK 
"Then came Amalek, and fought with Israel in Rephidim. And 

Moses said unto Joshua, Choose us out men, and go out, fight with 
Amalek: tomorrow I will stand on the top of the hill with the rod of 
God in mine hand" (Ex.17:8,9). 

Poor Israel! Their journey from Egypt to Mount Sinai, and later to Canaan, 
was marred by a great deal of unbelief and murmuring. The more we read about 
them, the more we marvel at the long-suffering of the LORD toward them. But 
their experiences have been written for our sakes, that we may profit by them. 

When they left Egypt there was not one feeble person among them 
(Ps.105:37), yet we read that, only two months later, Amalek smote all that 
were feeble behind them, when they were faint and weary (Deut.25:18). Their 
unbelief and grumbling had sapped their strength! What a lesson for us! 

" Then came Amalek." Israel had just been striving with Moses, and were 
almost ready to stone him, because they had found no water. They had also 
tempted the LORD, saying, "Is the LORD among us, or not? " They were a ready 
prey for their godless foes. 

" Choose us out men," said Moses to Joshua, " and go out, fight with 
Amalek." But fighting alone will not prevail against such a treacherous foe, and 
Moses, the man of God, stood on the top of the hill, with the rod of God in his 
hand, supplicating God on behalf of the people, and the men who fought. The 
battle surged backwards and forwards according as Moses let down his hands 
or held them up. What a lesson on prayer for us! 

" But Moses' hands were heavy." Of course they were! and so are ours! and 
sometimes we cease to pray and then we lose the battle. But with Aaron on one 
side, and Hur on the other, Moses' hands were steady until the going down of 
the sun, and so the battle was won. Let us learn another lesson, " If two of you 
shall agree on earth as touching anything that they shall ask, it shall be done for 
them of My Father which is in heaven. For where two or three are gathered 
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together in My Name, there am I in the midst of them" (Matt.18:19,20). This is 
how saints, even in small assemblies, may be revived and strengthened. Revival 
often begins in the secret place with exercised souls. 

But who were these Amalekites? and what can we learn from them? They 
were a people who " feared not God" (Deut.25:18). Balaam spoke of them as 
the first of the nations, whose latter end was destruction (Num.24:20,21). They 
were, it seems, descendants of Esau (Gen.36:12). Of them the LORD had said: 

" I will utterly blot out the remembrance of Amalek from under 
heaven . . . The LORD will have war with Amalek from generation to 
generation "  (Ex.17:14,16)  

To the Christian, they are a type of the flesh—-the old nature, which he is called 
upon to put to death, with its passions and lusts. We cannot destroy it utterly; 
that will take place when the Lord comes. Then we shall be delivered from it, 
but even now we arc called upon to keep it in the place of death. 

" If ye live after the flesh, ye must die; but if by the Spirit ye 
mortify (make to die) the deeds of the body, ye shall live" 
(Rom.8:13). 

What a helpful verse that is! and how straightforward! " Ye must die," and " 
Ye shall live." This conflict with the flesh is in truth a life or death matter, and 
it is right that we should know this. To yield to the flesh, the old nature within 
us, brings spiritual death. We read about the church in Sardis that they had a 
name to live, but they were dead—the flesh had slain them. There were a few 
who had not defiled their garments, all the others were spiritually dead. What a 
lesson for us! Let us fear this foe and the spiritual death which it always brings. 

How can we recognize the work of the flesh in ourselves? 

" Now the works of the flesh are manifest, which are these, 
fornication, uncleanness, lasciviousness, idolatry, sorcery, enmities, 
strife, jealousies, wraths, factions, divisions, heresies, envyings, 
drunkenness, revellings, and such like: of the which I forewarn you, 
even as I did forewarn you, that they which practise such things 
shall not inherit the kingdom of God "  (Gal.5:19-21).  

There they are, clearly defined for us. 

" Fornication, uncleanness, lasciviousness." Both the unclean act and the 
unclean thought are here, and it is always the unclean thought that leads to the 
unclean act. To lust in the heart is sin. If we give way to lust in the heart, then 
one day the temptation will come and we shall fall. But if we hate the sin in our 
hearts, then in the hour of temptation we shall be safe. Put away all suggestive 
books—burn them, they are of the evil one. Remember the words of 
the wise man— 

"Keep thy heart with all diligence; 
For out of it are the issues of life" 

(Prov.4:23). 
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And again— 
" Flee fornication. Every sin that a man doeth is without the body; 

but he that committeth fornication sinneth against his own body" 
(1 Cor.6:18).  

Flee away from the unclean act, and as often as the unclean thought comes, seek 
cleansing by the blood of Jesus. God will grant the victory if you do so. 

" Idolatry." Yes, that also is a work of the flesh. Remember that 
covetousness is idolatry. It is idolatry in its "civilised" form. Let us guard 
ourselves from idols. 

" Sorcery," and all kinds of fortune telling. Yes, these also are of the flesh, 
and we must guard against them. 

" Enmities, strife, jealousies." These inward things of the heart result from 
the failure to love each other as the Lord has loved us. This is of the flesh and if 
we yield to it, it will slay us. We look at others and see their failures, and we 
think that all the trouble is in them, and fail to realize that it is the action of the 
flesh in ourselves that is eating away our spiritual life. Enmity in the heart leads 
on to whispering in the home, and this in turn leads on to open strife. If we can 
see the root of the matter in the enmity of our hearts, and bring it to the Lord in 
contrite prayer, seeking cleansing by the blood of Jesus, we shall find it easy to 
love others because the flesh in us has been defeated. 

" Wraths, factions," the outbursts of ill-temper and pride. How fearful the 
flesh is when it is seen thus! 

" He that is slow to anger is better than the mighty; And he 
that ruleth his spirit than he that taketh a city " 

(Prov.16:32). 
Overseers in the churches of God must be, " not self-willed, not soon angry" 
(Tit.1:7). Self-will and quick temper are marks of the flesh. Pent-up anger is sin 
in the heart. It is something which should cause us humbling and breaking 
down before God. 

" Divisions, heresies." The root of these is pride and love of self, which 
engender an unwillingness to listen to the minds of others, or to subject 
ourselves to the word of the Lord. This also is of the flesh. 

" Envyings," looking at others instead of looking at Christ. This robs us of 
all peace and joy. This is a serious spiritual disease, and if the Christian yields 
to it, it ends in spiritual death. 

" Drunkenness, revellings and such like." These are obviously carnal, and 
any disciple who yields to them must be put away from the church of God. 
Such a man can have no inheritance in the kingdom of God (1 Cor.6:9-10). 

" But if by the Spirit ye mortify (make to die) the deeds of the body, 
ye shall live" (Rom.8:13). 
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What is the secret of victory in this conflict against the flesh? The secret is 
"by the Spirit " and " the sword of the Spirit which is the word of God." Victory 
cannot be gained in our own strength, it can only be gained in the power of the 
indwelling Spirit. There is no need for spiritual defeat. Not at all! On high, there 
are hands raised up on our behalf, hands that never grow weary. Our High 
Priest ever liveth to make intercession for us (Heb.7:25). Within us, the Spirit is 
striving against the flesh (Gal.5:16,17). Let us in His power use the word of 
God as a sword to overcome the flesh. 

Oh, poor defeated disciple, look off unto Jesus! Rejoice today that He ever 
lives to make intercession for you, and as you bow your knees, and confess 
your failure and sin, there is forgiveness and peace. As you ask for victory 
remember the Spirit of God is within you to give you strength for the conflict. 
The word is, " Walk by the Spirit, and ye shall not fulfil the lust of the flesh." 

What a difference there is in our lives, when we present our bodies a living 
sacrifice, holy acceptable to God, and when we are transformed by the 
renewing of our minds to prove what is the good and acceptable and perfect 
will of God! These bodies! which once were dominated by the flesh, the old 
nature, bringing only disappointment and sorrow, now controlled and directed 
by the Spirit of God, bringing power and love and sobering (2 Tim.1:7, 
R.V.M.). What a difference! Yes we owe it all to the Spirit of Grace. 

" The Paraclete, who, wondrous grace! 
Makes this poor heart His dwelling place." 

G. JARVIE. 

EXTRACT 
Many are the things that are being shaken at the present time. Amidst the 

upheavals amongst the nations, how comforting it is to the child of God to 
remember Jehovah as the faithful God who ever fulfils His promises! Of Him 
Balaam's promise is true, 

" God is not a man that He should lie; Neither the 
son of man that He should repent. Hath He said 
and shall He not do it? Or hath He spoken and 
shall He not make it good? " 

(Num.23:19). 
Timely action is that which ever characterizes His doings. 

J.P.A.T. 
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FOR YOUNG BELIEVERS 

AN INTRODUCTION TO DEUTERONOMY (continued) 

I would like our young people to ponder well the words of Deut.29. Here we see 
the necessity for this new generation to take upon themselves the obligations of 
the covenant. Note the words— 

" These are the words of the covenant which the LORD 
commanded Moses . . . in the land of Moab, beside the covenant 
which He made with them in Horeb." 

A precious heritage of truth had been committed to their fathers in the past; 
they were now required to take upon them the responsibility to hold and fulfil 
such (Read Deut.29:10,15), to avouch God to be their God, and render 
obedience, and this is required of each generation if they are to be God's people, 
for a praise, and for a name, and for an honour above all nations (Deut.26:16-
19). 

There is much in this chapter of special interest to our young people, 
considered in the light of Jn 17. One of the key words to this book is obedience. 
Loving obedience in the one nation of God's choice, answering to 1 Pet.1:9; 
obedience to one law answering to the one faith (Jude 1:3); obedience to offer 
in one place (1 Pet.2:5); obedience in one testimony to the living God 
(Deut.26:16; 1 Tim.3:15). 

Young disciple, keep the vision clearly before you amidst the multitudinous 
voices and sects of so-called Christendom, so dishonouring to the name of God. 

Then came the birthday of Moses. " I am a hundred and twenty years old 
this day." He was sad and glad, glad because God was to fulfil His promise to 
His people, sad because he could not go with them. Nevertheless he gives every 
encouragement to the people, and to Joshua who is to take his place (Deut.31:6-
8). 

God reveals the future course of the nation to him, so he says,— 
" I know that after my death ye will utterly corrupt yourselves " (Deut.31:28. 
See Acts 20:29,30). That self-same day he ascends Abarim to die, but before 
doing so he blesses the tribes of Israel, as found in Deut.33. God showed him 
the land from Gilead to Dan. There he died and God buried him; no prophet was 
like Moses (Deut.34:10), but One greater was to come (Deut.18:18). With Him, 
Moses and Elijah are seen centuries later on the mount of transfiguration in the 
land (Matt.17:3). F. MCCORMICK. 
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"THESE WOMEN"  
(I). A POOR WIDOW.  
II. MARY OF BETHANY.  
 

These women were, it seems, of lowly birth;  
Their lives considered common-place on earth;  
Yet simple deeds not worth the world's record,  
Had honourable mention of the Lord.  
A poor lone widow, one unknown by name:  
The place un-noted also whence she came.  
She comes and goes, flits from the busy scene,  
And disappears as though she ne'er had been.  
But One was there, unknown to her, whose look  
Went deeper than the casual glance men took,  
Who saw her gift, and more, her motive knew,  
And laid them out to everlasting view.  
In contrast to this unknown giver, we  
A more familiar figure turn to see.  
Her home and life at Bethany are known;  
Her name and near relations both are shown.  
Her lowly mind, her faith, her love, her grief,  
Her true devotion shine in bright relief  
Against the back-ground of that mundane night  
As gems that scintillate with heav'nly light. 
 

I.  
" He sat over against the treasury, and beheld . . . many that were 
rich cast in much" (Mk.12:41). 
 

The jostling crowds of worshippers file past; 
Into the treasury their off'rings cast. 
Diverse in dress and manners, they appear 
A concourse drawn from places far and near. 
Rude peasants from the hills of Galilee, 
Rich merchants, farmers, dwellers by the sea, 
With high-born nobles, men of low degrees, 
Fanatic zealots, haughty Pharisees; 
And 'mongst them sprinkled men who, by their face, 
Their tongue and garb, are not of Hebrew race: 
But Gentile proselytes, who now can claim 
An entrance in the God of Israel's name. 
What if those givers had been conscious that 
The Man who o'er against the Treasury sat, 
(Who in their sight was but a common man— 
A Galilean), was none other than 
THE LIVING WORD, in whose dread presence were 
The motives and intents of all laid bare; 
How very diff'rent would have been the thought 
Of many who that day their gifts had brought, 
In hopes the plaudits of those folk to draw 
Who judged the givings' worth by what they saw! 
How disconcerting 'twould have been to find 
Exposed the inner workings of the mind! 
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" And there came a poor widow and cast in two mites which make 
a farthing.'" 

No doubt some donors, from a purer heart, 
Gave of their wealth or poverty a part; 
Realizing God, who saw them through and through, 
Knew their desires and circumstances too: 
He would their gifts in His own balance weigh, 
And by His standard just their worth assay. 
Such was this widow who, folks might have said, 
Had thus her pitiful donation made. 
Say, would she have withheld her mites had she 
Then known the Stranger sitting there was He? 
Nay! would she not have gone away content 
That He knew all—her need and heart's intent; 
And, though so great, He never would despise 
That which might paltry seem in other's eyes? 
What though she knew not that He prized it more 
Than all the rich poured from their surplus store. 
What gave that humble widow's lowly mite 
Such wealth-surpassing value in His sight? 
When ostentatious givers Hung their gold 
Into the Temple treasury of old? 
Was it mere pity for her low estate, 
Or scorn of worldly riches? Was it hate 
Of mammon-gendered class distinctions which 
Despise the poor and glorify the rich? 
Nay! He who reads the purpose of the mind, 
Perceived what heart-devotion lay behind 
Her act; and knew that love alone could call 
That needy soul to give to God her ALL! 
If half that farthing she had given instead, 
And used the rest to purchase daily bread; 
Would not the sacrifice have then been great, 
Her faith too big for most to imitate? 
Or, if she thought her pressing need was such, 
That giving from her pittance was too much, 
Who would have blamed her if she had retained 
Her mites, and so a scanty meal obtained? 
But she gave ALL, and left it to His care, 
In simple faith, her table to prepare. 

" I say unto you, this poor widow cast in more than all . . . for 
they all did cast in of their superfluity; but she of her want did cast 
in all that she had, even all her living." 
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Who from their surplus cast a portion in, 
May from their fellows fleeting glory win; 
But God no pleasing sacrifice sees there; 
They only give that which they well can spare. 
'Tis not their gold the Great Assayer tries, 
But to heart-motives He His test applies; 
And that which springs from sincere love to Him 
Is gold of heaven, never waxing dim; 
For vain and light before Him must appear 
The substitutes that many offer here: 
Which only in their dazzling outer sheen 
By fascinated human eyes are seen. 
Selfish self-sacrifice, and humble pride, 
As valueless alloys He casts aside. 
True, in some hearts maybe, He sees concealed 
Some particles of gold, yet scarce revealed 
'Mid such a mass of alien things that He 
Well knows must prove but worthless dross to be, 
When into heaven's fining-pot they're cast, 
And fire divine will try them at the last. 
Love for Himself, this is the motive pure— 
The metal true that shall for aye endure. 
Most precious to the heart of Him who gave 
Himself in grace, thy graceless self to save. 
This gives a splendour to thy tiny gift: 
(At which the proud their haughty eyebrows lift.) 
Thy lowliest deed exalts to heaven high, 
(That they with undisguised disdain pass by). 
What matters their apprisement of the worth 
Of that thou givest?—they are of the earth. 
Her scornful sons will ne'er thy praises chant; 
Thou and thy deeds are insignificant. 
Yet rest assured, thy Lord whose glories are 
Above earth's transient excellencies far, 
Whose wondrous Names such dignities express, 
No creature ever held, nor may possess, 
Before whose Super-majesty must all 
Authorities in earth and heaven fall, 
Treats now with proud disdain thy low estate. 
Think not that He, whose comprehensive eye 
Surveys infinity—eternity, 
Can overlook thy gift, and pass it by: 
Nor will He, who to instant service holds 
The wealth immense His universe enfolds, 
E'er scorn thy gift, thy deed, however small; 
Thou had'st not much to give, but gav'st thine ALL! 

(To be continued.) CECIL BELTON. 
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JOTTINGS  
. 

What was the foundation of that unity which existed in the nation of Israel at 
the beginning and in subsequent days of revival, such as in the time of David 
and of Josiah and others? The answer is the Law (Hebrew, Torah or teaching). 
Take the law of Jehovah from Israel and you have a mob without order, a chaos. 
Indeed it is so with any collection of men or nation, there must be rules, law, 
and in consequence subjection and obedience. 
Thus it was that Israel, who went out of Egypt in haste, hastened to the place of 
appointed meeting with God at Mount Horeb, the place of the burning bush 
(Ex.3:12). Here they were met by Jehovah. " The LORD came from Sinai .... 
And He came from the ten thousands of His holy ones: At His right hand was a 
fiery law" (Deut.33:2). This law was given to them by Moses (Mal.4:4; Jn 
1:17); he carried it down from the mount and put it in the ark, as we learn from 
the accounts in Exodus and Deuteronomy. In addition, Moses wrote the Book of 
the Law which is divided into the five books of Moses with which the Holy 
Scriptures begin. Here was full instruction for the people of God. When they 
departed from the law, they fell into sin, sometimes grievously, and disaster 
followed. Their history clearly sets forth the results which followed from their 
departure from the law of God and the God of the law. 

Not only do the Holy Scriptures begin with the law, but the Book of the 
Psalms begins with referring to the value of the law. It says of the blessed man 
of this psalm that— 
" His delight is in the law of the LORD, And in His law doth he meditate day and 
night." Prosperity is assured to him, like the tree that is planted by the streams 
of water. 

David at the beginning of his reign over all Israel saw the importance of the 
law. This is evident in the fact that he brought up the ark which contained the 
law from the house of Abinadab to Zion, the city of God and of David (1 
Sam.7:1; 2 Sam.6). They were sad words which he spoke at this time of the 
character of Saul's days, 

" Let us bring again the ark of our God to us: for we sought not 
unto it in the days of Saul" (1 Chron.13:3). 

Is it to be wondered at that Saul's reign should have ended disastrously, as it 
did? How could Saul lead the people of God aright if he himself was not led by 
the law of God. He failed completely to recognize the unique character of Israel, 
that they were a people governed by God, and that His law as given by Moses 
was the instrument of His rule in Israel. David in contrast knew well God's 
purpose in Israel. He knew their history. He loved both the people and their 
God, and his hopes and aspirations were to re-establish God's rule amongst His 
people and to re-commence with a fresh impetus and zeal the service of God 
which He had established in Israel at the beginning. He lived to see the tribes 
going up to God to Zion and to hand over to Solomon the pattern of the new 
house for the ark, for it was the only thing that Moses made in the wilderness 
that was found in the temple service of the new house which Solomon built. 

Then in the last glimpse of sunshine in the reigns of the kings of Judah we 
have Josiah. In his day of revival, which, alas, was largely superficial (Jer.3:10; 
Jer.6:16), we have that great discovery: the law of the LORD by the hand of 
Moses was found by Hilkiah the priest in the house of the LORD (2 
Chron.34:14,15). Josiah was in the course of repairing the house, after the 
ravage wrought therein by his grandfather Manasseh, when this great discovery 
was made. When it was read before him Josiah was deeply moved and rent his 
clothes. Small wonder that it is written of him that " he did that which was right 
in the eyes of the LORD, and walked in the ways of David his father, and turned 
not aside to the right hand or to the left" (2 Chron.34:2). To such the LORD still 
looks (Isa.66:1,2). 

J.M. 
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JOTTINGS  
. 

In a previous issue when writing of the perilous times of the last days, I 
made a few observations on the unscriptural principles of the " Brethren 
movement " at the beginning, when believers from different denominations 
came together for mutual spiritual help and to break the bread each Lord's day. 
Such meetings were arranged so that believers could attend their respective 
places of worship and then come together for the added spiritual uplift of 
breaking the bread and so forth. There was no unity on such matters as baptism 
and separation, they could hold their own personal views on these things, which 
to the obedient saint are matters of great importance. We are not oblivious that it 
was a time when the souls of men were struggling after greater light, and it is 
not our purpose to lay blame on men who were no doubt having their inward 
struggles with the evil of sectarianism. What we wish to condemn as trenchantly 
as our few words here can do is the work of men since then, and in our time, 
who have established their religious system on the practice of that early time, or 
who would wish to do so and to call such gatherings scriptural! 
It may be asked whether we are right in making such observations about " the 
Brethren." I have before me a booklet entitled, "An urgent call to Christian 
Unity " by a prominent man amongst the " open " Brethren; his views therein 
are endorsed by thirty-five other prominent brethren. At the beginning he says, 
" A hundred years and more have passed away since Christian brethren 

began to gather in simplicity and fellowship around the Table of the Lord " 
(page 3). 
The story of the Brethren can be read in one or other of the books which 

have been written about this movement. A very brief account will be found in a 
small book entitled, " The Search for the Truth of God." We do not quarrel with 
any reference to " the honoured and saintly men," but something more is 
required than saintly men if we are to be gathered on divine principles. 

The writer quotes J. N. Darby as laying down the true principles of unity for 
those who would " gather in simplicity and fellowship around the Table of the 
Lord." The quoted words are these:— 

" and none to be excluded even if of some other ecclesiastical system which 
he may think more right: " 
" the unity of the body is denied by the assembly which refuses him, the 
principle of meeting as members of Christ walking in godliness is given up, 
agreement with us is made the rule, and the assembly becomes a sect with its 
members like any other."  

Words may convey strange meanings and flow from strange conceptions. What 
is conveyed by the words " more right " in the imaginary person J.N.D. is 
dealing with? Are there degrees in being right—" right, more right, and most 
right," or "right, righter, rightest? " If a thing is right can it be "more right? " 
You may have the contrast between right and wrong and in wrong you may 
have degrees of bad, worse and worst, but you cannot have something that is 
more right than being right. In the abuse and misuse of words lie most of the 
errors which have afflicted God's saints. All ecclesiastical systems may be 
wrong, but you cannot have what is " right " and others " more right." 

Then we have the unity of the body held up as the pattern of the ground of 
gathering, and if any believer is denied by an assembly, we are told that the 
unity of the body is denied by such a refusal, and " the principle of meeting as 
members of Christ walking in godliness is given up." Here again we have a 
glaring misuse of words. First, all members of the body are to be received, and 
none refused, then we have the qualifying words " members of Christ walking 
in godliness." We are faced with the unsolvable difficulty: (1) either all the 
members walk in godliness, and consequently must be received; (2) or we have 
to admit (and we must) that some who are members of Christ do not walk in 
godliness, and what then? Does God ever put truth to us like this? Must we say 
that believers who are not godly in their lives are not members of Christ? Can a 
believer who has been saved by the work of Christ be lost by his own work 
afterwards? It would take sinless, unfallen angels to comply with J.N.D. and the 
Brethren's ideas of gathering on the ground of the body. View the history and 
state of " Brethrenism " for the answer to this erroneous conception of gathering 
on the ground of the body. J.M. 
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THE RETURN FROM BABYLON: 
THE REVIVAL OF THE HOUSE OF GOD 

(Ezra 3:8-4:24). 
" When the LORD turned again the captivity of Zion, we were like unto 

them that dream," such were the words of the Psalmist in Ps.126. With what joy 
and enthusiasm they had laboured and sacrificed since their return to Jerusalem, 
when as " one man " they gathered together to offer their offerings unto the 
LORD! The altar had been set up, " but the foundation of the temple of the LORD 
was not yet laid." 

Their spirits had been stirred up by God and they had come with purpose of 
heart to build the house of God according to the will of God and according to 
His design. As they had resorted to the " Law of Moses " in regard to the 
offerings (Ezra 3:2) and to the order of David, king of Israel, as they praised the 
LORD (verse 10), so likewise they resorted to God's word regarding the building 
of His house and the place to build it. The Place of the Name could not be 
found in Babylon—it meant a coming out from Babylon and a coming unto 
Zion. There is much around us today that speaks of a spiritual Babylon—in 
church organizations—religious cults, etc.—hence the appeal, " Come ye out 
from among them, and be ye separate" (2 Cor.6:17). We have come out from 
those who do not submit to the authority and will of God and have come to the 
place where His will is carried out, and where as true disciples of our Lord 
Jesus Christ we can show obedience to His will and commandments. 

Having returned to Jerusalem, they found the place, set the altar upon its 
base and laid again the foundation of the Temple. Here as they laboured 
together, the songs of Zion could be heard. Here men worked together in unity, 
for they were building the house of God in the place of the Name. Here was the 
altar in the place where worship could be offered; for God was ever jealous over 
the place that He had chosen. They realized that the altar alone was not 
sufficient, for God desired a " Dwelling Place." Today this truth is lost sight of 
by many children of God, for the altar is ever associated with the house—His 
Dwelling Place,—not a dwelling place according to man's planning, but 
according to the design given by God, even as He spake, " Thou shalt rear up 
the tabernacle according to the fashion thereof which hath been shewed thee in 
the mount" (Ex.26:30), and to His people He said, " Let them make Me a 
sanctuary; that I may dwell among them" (Ex.25:8). The design was of God, the 
building by His people. 

In Ezra 3:8,9 we read that the Levites were appointed to oversee the work 
with the priests, and when the foundation had been completed they were set to 
praise the LORD according to the " order of David, king of Israel" (verse 10). 
God is ever a God of order and not of confusion, and as in the temple that 
Solomon built, so with the 
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house being erected by the remnant and so also today, there must be an order 
within God's house. It must be built according to His plan, of materials of His 
choosing, and there must be order in service and worship according to His will. 
It was a time of rejoicing; the songs they could not sing in Babylon could now 
be enjoyed together. and yet in their rejoicing it is recorded that, as the people 
shouted for joy, " The old men that had seen the first house . . . wept with a 
loud voice." 

We are in remnant times today and it is ours to rejoice in what God has 
done for us. The early days of Acts when so many were added were unique, but 
God in His mercy and goodness has revealed to His people today His will in 
connexion with His house. It has ever been God's desire to dwell amongst His 
people from whom He requires complete obedience; a gathered together and a 
separated people, such as we find in Acts 2:41,42. Here we see a company of 
saved, baptized and added ones as a result of obedience to the commission of 
our Lord in Matt.28:18-20, who are built upon the foundation of the apostles 
and prophets, Christ Jesus Himself being the Chief Corner Stone (Eph.2:19). 
Here we have the sure Foundation, and the divine pattern of the only place 
where God's will can be carried out in a collective manner, and where He may 
dwell amongst His people. " Whose house are we, if we hold fast our boldness 
and the glorying of our hope firm unto the end" (Heb.3:6). 

As the people rejoiced and laboured in the work the adversary soon 
appeared on the scene, and through the people of the land endeavoured by guile 
to build with them. The test of separation had to be faced, and Zerubbabel and 
Jeshua and the rest of the heads of the fathers' houses of Israel answered, " Ye 
have nothing to do with us to build a house unto our God." Many instances are 
recorded of disastrous results as the outcome of God's people associating with 
other nations or peoples. The adversary is ever on the alert to undermine our 
separation and our unity. 

Unity was vital to the remnant, for their progress depended upon their 
continuing to be united " together as one man." It was a united front that was 
presented to the adversaries, and the leaders with the rest of the heads of the 
fathers' houses answered and said, " We ourselves together will build unto the 
LORD, the God of Israel" (4:3). The leaders, those who had been given the 
responsibility to oversee the building of the house, were united as one and were 
able to speak and act in unity. Tragedy might have resulted if the adversaries 
had been able to sow discord amongst them, but in this matter there was no 
divergent individualism amongst the leaders, they were as one. and so the 
answer was, " We ourselves together will build." Here were only a few as 
compared with the Israel of old, only 42,360, but they had been numbered and 
appointed to their respective places, and we read, " They gathered themselves 
together as one man" (Ezra 3:2). So we have a united people with united 
leaders, who said, '" We ourselves together." This is more than union, it is the " 
Unity " that God 
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desired, as described in Ps.133:1, that brings pleasure to Him and which in turn 
brings blessing to His people. Where dissension and discord are found, 
blessing is not to be expected. 

We have already thought of those few in Acts,1 and 2 who were gathered 
together (Acts 1:15) with one accord and in one place, in obedience to the word 
of the Lord, awaiting the coming of the Holy Spirit, but to these were added 
many thousands as the Lord blessed them (Acts 2:41-47). Once more we are in 
remnant times, only a few, but we may still manifest the same unity the early 
disciples and those of Israel displayed when they returned to Jerusalem. We 
shall need this unity of mind and purpose if we are to be successful builders, 
and furthermore God looks for this characteristic to be found in His people who 
desire to build for Him. 

This unity, pleasant to the LORD, is that which the adversary seeks with all 
his subtlety to mar and destroy. How he longs to have recorded against any 
Church of God today what was sadly true of the Church of God in Corinth, " 
that there are contentions among you" (1 Cor.1:11), even though they be small! 
It is the "little foxes that spoil the vineyards" (Songs 2:15). The apostle Paul 
appeals to the Corinthians, "In the Name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all 
speak the same thing, that there be no divisions among you" (1 Cor.1:10). 
Dissensions and divisions will wreck any work for the Lord, and Satan will 
attempt to put leaders against leaders, and saints against saints in an effort to 
produce disunity. Let us therefore seek humbly before our God to " be of the 
same mind, having the same love, being of one accord, of one mind; doing 
nothing through faction or through vainglory, but in lowliness of mind each 
counting other better than himself; not looking each of you to his own things, 
but each of you also to the things of others" (Phil.2:2-4). With a united mind 
and heart, and with such unity as was seen in remnant days, let us together 
build unto our God. Satan was frustrated in his attempt to overthrow God's 
people in this attack, but he had other ways and other plans. 

What the adversaries had been unable to do from " within " they now 
attempted to do from " without." It is recorded (Ezra 4:4) that " the people of 
the land weakened the hands of the people of Judah," which presents still 
another method used by our adversary the devil, in causing " difficulties," " 
doubts and fears," and many other things to undermine our faith in God. Still 
the adversaries of the remnant persisted, with false accusations, and they were 
successful in persuading king Artaxerxes to take steps to stop the building of 
the house (verse 21). 

Satan has never rested from seeking to overthrow anything that is of the 
Lord, and immediately there is a movement to build for God the adversary 
seeks to break down and wreck the work. Yet we are reminded that God is 
stronger than His foes; so we must take courage, as the victory can only be ours 
through our Lord Jesus Christ. 
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Today we have the opportunity and privilege to build according to the 
divine pattern, even as the people had in Ezra's time. Some availed themselves 
of the opportunity and with stirred hearts, moved by God, came to Jerusalem to 
build. Others decided to remain in Babylon; their voices were not heard in the 
song, their eyes saw not the foundation laid; it was an opportunity missed. So 
likewise today, there are believers who are in the religious systems of spiritual 
Babylon, who. because of reasons of their own, perchance have chosen to stay 
where they are, rather than to come out, to build, to be separated as God's 
people. Opportunities lost! God's word through Haggai (Hag.1:8) to these 
people was, " Build the house; and I will take pleasure in it, and I will be 
glorified." 

True we are in remnant days, but God has not changed, and we are neither 
downcast nor discouraged by what the " peoples of the land " disparage as a 
small thing. God still desires a people for Himself, that they may serve Him, 
and with whom He may dwell, a people together, even as our Lord prayed in Jn 
17:11, " That they may be one." A people gathered together into one thing, with 
one accord, with one mind, steadfastly holding the one faith and with humility 
acknowledging and obeying the one Lord, such would God have us be, whom 
in grace He has called into the Fellowship of His Son, Jesus Christ, our Lord (1 
Cor.1:9). How wonderful, in our time that we are able to be found in God's 
house, building according to the divine pattern! Let us arise with a mind to 
work, remembering the words spoken by God to His remnant people through 
Haggai, " I am with you, saith the LORD" (Hag.1:13) and the words of our Lord 
in Matt.28:20, " Lo, I am with you always." 
Brantford, Canada. J. J. THOMAS, JR. 

THE JEWS, THE GREEKS, AND THE CHURCH OF GOD 
(Continued).  

DISCIPLINE IN A CHURCH OF GOD. 
Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty, but this must not be 

interpreted as lawlessness. " God is not a God of confusion, but of peace; as in 
all the churches of the saints." There is law and order in all God's Universe, in 
all His works; and there is law and order in a church of God. 

After God had shown in vision the form and details of His house to Ezekiel 
the prophet, He said to him, " Thou, son of man, shew the house to the house of 
Israel, that they may be ashamed of their iniquities: and let them measure the 
pattern. And if they be ashamed of all that they have done, make known unto 
them the form of the house, and the fashion thereof, and the goings out thereof, 
and the comings in thereof, and all the forms thereof, and all the ordinances 
thereof, and all the forms thereof, and all the laws thereof, and write 
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it in their sight: that they may keep the whole form thereof, and all the 
ordinances thereof, and do them. This is the law of the house: upon the top of 
the mountain the whole limit thereof round about shall be most holy. Behold, 
this is the law of the house" (Ezek.43:10-12). Such words as these make it 
abundantly plain that men must behave themselves in the house of God and 
conform to the laws of Him who dwells therein (1 Tim.3:15). 

THE CASE OF AN UNRULY MAN IN AN ASSEMBLY. 
Suppose there is an unruly man in the assembly, a vain talker who persists 

in abusing the privilege and liberty of the Holy Spirit in ministry on the Lord's 
Day morning in unprofitable and vain talk, his mouth must be stopped. " Let 
the others discern " says the scripture. He should be told definitely that he 
cannot take part in ministry to the saints. That is the law of the house 
(Tit.1:10,11). The character of the meeting must not be changed because some 
abuse the privilege, and thus the many be brought into bondage because of one 
vain talker. Of course the discipline of the church can be relaxed on true 
repentance. But it the unruly man continues to flout the judgement of the 
church, then that man becomes one who is to be treated as a disorderly person. 

THE CASE OF ONE WHO IS WALKING DISORDERLY. 
A disorderly man is one who is not keeping in step with God's Word and 

therefore is not keeping in rank with his brethren. It is the duty of overseers to 
admonish—to put in mind; to reprove gently, such a person (1 Thess.5:12-14). 
How thankful we should be for such godly reproof! and how sad to be in the 
position of the man of Ps.142:4, " No man careth for my soul "! If the brother 
takes heed and mends his ways all is well. But if he continues in his 
waywardness then the assembly is told and they are commanded in the Name 
of the Lord Jesus Christ to withdraw themselves from the brother that walketh 
disorderly. They have not to keep company with him, to the end that he may be 
ashamed. This is internal discipline. At this stage he is not to be treated as an 
enemy or as an excommunicated one but is to be made to feel the wrong of his 
disorderliness. (See 2 Thess.3:6,7,14,15). If after this he does not repent he may 
have to be brought under more severe condemnation. 

THE CASE OF ONE WHO CAUSES DIVISIONS. 
Scripture gives clear guidance as to this. " Now I beseech you, brethren, 

mark them which are causing the divisions and occasions of stumbling, 
contrary to the doctrine which ye learned: and turn away from them" 
(Rom.16:17). We are to have nothing to do with such or their company. They 
draw away the disciples after themselves. They are not serving the Lord Christ. 
Their speech may be smooth and fair, and their arguments specious, but it is 
their own thoughts they propound: it is not God's Word. They are grievous 
wolves whose place is the wilderness. 
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THE CASE OF ONE OVERTAKEN IN A TRESPASS. 
This brother has done wrong, not of the nature of those sins enumerated in 

1 Cor.5:11. The sin has not been premeditated. In an unguarded moment the 
wrong caught up with him and overcame him and he fell. " Ye which are 
spiritual restore such a one in a spirit of meekness" (Gal.6:1). Prayerful, 
sympathetic handling by one brother or two will restore such a case. It need not 
be brought before the church. 

THE CASE OF ESTRANGEMENT BETWEEN TWO BRETHREN. 
It is of the utmost importance with regard to blessing that estrangement is 

not allowed to continue between two persons in a church of God. According to 
Matt.5:23-24; Matt.18:15-17, whether you have sinned or supposed to have 
done so, or have been sinned against, the onus is upon you by God to go and 
get the matter put right with your brother. If such will not listen then take one 
or two witnesses and if he will not hear them, then tell it to the church. This last 
act can only be done in an orderly way through those who have been given the 
responsibility of rule in the assembly. If he will not hear the church then he is to 
be excommunicated. If a brother or sister will not be reconciled, then there is no 
place for such in a church of God. 

EXCOMMUNICATION. 
It is very solemn when the church is called upon to put away from among 

themselves a wicked person. This may be for moral sin or doctrinal sin, or for 
disorderliness in extreme form. As to moral sins these are enumerated in 1 
Cor.5:11. " But now I write unto you not to keep company, if any man that is 
named a brother be a fornicator, or covetous, or an idolater, or a reviler, or a 
drunkard, or an extortioner; with such a one no, not to eat." If Acts 10:28 be 
linked with Acts 11:3 it will be seen that to eat with one is to join with him in 
fellowship. This is forbidden. 

There is one aspect of this scripture that might be enlarged upon and that is 
the question of covetousness. Covetousness is to long after something which 
does not belong to you. If it is God's will, He will give it to you in His time, but 
to run before the Lord and covet, is sin, and this applies to many things. 

God's word says that marriage has to be " only in the Lord" (1 Cor.7:39). 
Now from 1 Thess.5:12 it is evident that this expression " in the Lord " denotes 
a sphere in which there are overseers and refers to those gathered together in 
churches of God, owning Christ as Lord. If a person disobeys the injunction of 
marrying only in the Lord, then such an one has to be dealt with and put away 
from a church of God. The principle of separation as to marriage is not new to 
God's together people in the New Testament, but was enjoined upon His people 
in the old dispensation as well (Deut.7:3; 1 Kgs.11:1,2; Ezra 10:10,11). 
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As to doctrinal sin we have the case of men who made shipwreck 
concerning the faith, "Of whom is Hymenaeus and Alexander; whom," says 
Paul, "I delivered unto Satan, that they might be taught not to blaspheme" (1 
Tim.1:20). This scripture is similar to 1 Cor.5:3, where the apostle, in the Spirit, 
brought the sin to the notice of the church, which put away such a person from 
its midst. 

Where mercy can be shown, mercy should be shown in matters of 
judgement, but never at the expense of truth. 

" By mercy and truth iniquity is purged, and by the fear of the LORD men 
depart from evil" (Prov.16:6). 

(To be continued, D.V.) 
W. H. STEWART. 

SUFFERINGS AND GLORY 
" He called for a famine upon the land; He brake the whole staff 

of bread. He sent a man before them; Joseph was sold for a servant: 
his feet they hurt with fetters; he was laid in chains of iron: until the 
time that his word came to pass; the word of the LORD tried him. The 
king sent and loosed him; even the ruler of peoples, and let him go 
free. He made him lord of his house, and ruler of all his substance: 
to bind his princes at his pleasure, and teach his senators wisdom" 
(Ps.105:10-22). 

From the day that Joseph left the care and protection of Jacob's home to go 
out and seek for his brethren, one tragedy upon another befell him, until at last 
he found himself in the solitude of an Egyptian prison. 

We wonder what his thoughts were as he looked upon those dungeon walls. 
Joseph was a loving, tenderhearted youth (Gen.45:1,2,14,15), and doubtless his 
couch was wet with tears, as through lonely days and long nights he thought of 
home, with its love and affection, and Jacob there with his hoary head bowed in 
grief. Were his dreams meaningless? Would he see his father's face again? 
Why had all this come upon him? Had God forgotten to be gracious? Had the 
villainous deeds of his brethren, and the wickedness of a lustful woman passed 
unnoticed by Him? Perchance these were his thoughts as he lay in his narrow 
prison. 

Could he but see beyond those days and know, as God knew, the purpose, 
the planning, the provision of El Shaddai (God, the All-sufficient One)! Amid 
the darkness of his bitter experience, naught but faith in Him could shed rays of 
hope before him. The future was hidden in the secrets of God " until the time 
that his word came to pass," and God's timing of events within His own 
purpose is perfect. 

Joseph's experiences were part of a divine process, and out of their pain 
and bitterness God brought forth a great man. In later years, when with royal 
mandate in hand, his voice of authority rang out across the land of Egypt, and 
hungry nations bowed at his feet, it 
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was then that he saw the perfect plan of God and realized the purpose behind 
those bitter experiences. 

If he had not been Egypt's prisoner, he would never have been Egypt's 
governor, and if his feet had not worn those chains of iron, he would not have 
worn the chain of gold about his neck (Gen.41:42). How like the darkened way 
the Christian sometimes treads, when neither sun nor light across his pathways 
falls, and finite understanding fails to solve the mystery of afflictions sore, 
which are allowed to pierce the soul! 

"Not now, but in the coming years,  
It may be in the better land,  
We'll read the meaning of our tears,  
And there, some time, we'll understand. 
We'll catch the broken threads again. 
And finish what we here began; 
Heaven will the mysteries explain, 
And then, ah then, we'll understand." 

As Joseph reaped the rich harvest of God's purpose in him, he spoke those 
heart-moving words of assurance to his repentant brethren. 

" As for you, ye meant evil against me; but God meant it for 
good, to bring to pass, as it is this day, to save much people alive. 
Now therefore fear ye not" (Gen.50:20,21). 

It was with glad hearts and willing feet that Joseph's brethren hastened to 
tell their aged father, Jacob, the wondrous tidings of Joseph's exaltation and 
greatness in the land of Egypt. 

" Come down unto me, . . . thou shall be near unto me . . . and 
there will I nourish thee . . . tell my father of all my glory in Egypt, . 
. . and . . . he kissed all his brethren, and wept upon them" 
(Gen.45:9,10,11,13,15). 

Before the kiss of reconciliation was bestowed upon Joseph's brethren the 
sins of years past were laid bare; lies, deceit, and evil-doings had to be 
uncovered; and in humble confession all these were made known in the 
presence of Joseph and were forgiven. How sad if any of us should seek to 
serve the Lord with unconfessed and unforgiven sins upon our conscience! 

The happiness of which David speaks cannot be ours if this is so. See 
Ps.32:1. What peace of soul and blessing come when we seek the Lord in the 
time of finding out sin! (Ps.32:6. Newberry, margin). 

Joseph revealing himself to his brethren is a scene which foreshadows that 
heart-searching time in the future when Christ is revealed to His own people 
Israel, for in great bitterness of soul they shall look unto Him whom they 
pierced (Zech.12:11,14), and realize that the One who was nailed to the cross at 
Calvary was in reality their long expected Messiah. 

The path to the throne for Joseph was one of suffering, and in those 
experiences he is set forth as a remarkable type of the Lord 
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Jesus, who, by reason of His obedience even to the death of the cross, knew the 
path of suffering in the scene of His rejection. 

As He neared Calvary's dread hour of darkness, we think of all that lay 
behind Him. No room in the inn at His marvellous birth, and in the later years 
of His ministry when heaven's richest blessings fell upon the sons of men from 
His hands, still naught but hatred and envy filled the hearts of His own Jewish 
people to whom He had come (Matt.27:18; Jn 1:11). 

His life of sinless perfection and grace, wholly spent in the service of His 
Father on behalf of others, brought little of human comfort to His oft-weary 
body (Jn 4:6). In those years, too, He withstood the fierce blasts of temptation 
from the great adversary, the devil (Jn 14:30), and at last Judas, in dark counsel 
with Jewish priests (like Joseph's brethren of old), made the awful bargain to 
sell the Lord! 

Concerning the last, the dreadful storm, which gathered across the 
Redeemer's path, one has well written:— 

"Hell has gone forth in power,  
And ye should wake and weep:  
Could ye not watch, one little hour? 
This night is not for sleep. 
Earth trembles in the scale, 
Yet knows not of the fight,  
And, if her fearful foe prevail, 
It will be always night." 

Thank God, He triumphed over all His foes; the prince of this world found 
nothing in Him. Then came the last dread day, whose morning light shone upon 
earth's strangest scene, Christ the forsaken and lonely Sufferer at the bar of 
Pilate! 

" See! He stands at Pilate's bar, 
Most despised of all by far,  
Still to Him belong the words:  
King of kings and Lord of lords." 

Then followed the mock trial, His silence as men plucked the hair from His 
holy face and spat upon Him, the cruel lash, the crown of thorns, the taunting 
soldiery, and then at last the cross. See the patient Sufferer as He toils up 
Golgotha's slope and in perfect submission lays Himself down upon that rude 
cross, while heaven's myriads watch in wonder the One— 

" Who gave Himself a ransom, for all" (1 Tim.2:6), who " gave His 
life a ransom for many" (Matt.20:28); 

" Who loved me, and gave Himself for me" (Gal.2:20). "And when they 
came unto the place which is called The skull, (Calvary, A.V.) there they 
crucified Him" (Lk.23:33). Men had done their worst and He was left alone to 
die. It was then that He entered into the deep places of God's judgement. 

" Deep calleth unto deep at the noise of Thy waterspouts: all Thy 
waves and Thy billows are gone over Me" (Ps.42:7). 
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" Save Me, O God; for the waters are come in unto My soul. I 
sink in deep mire, where there is no standing: I am come into deep 
waters, where the floods overflow) Me" (Ps.69:1,2). 

" It pleased the LORD to bruise Him; He hath put Him to grief: 
when Thou shalt make His soul an offering for sin, He shall see His 
seed" (Isa.53:10). 

Does this not move our hearts, beloved, and fill our eyes with tears? 
" It was the sight of His dear cross, 

First weaned my soul from earthly things, 
And taught me to esteem as dross, 

The mirth of fools and pomp of kings." 

The Lord Jesus looked beyond the night of storm and sorrow to all that lay 
before Him in glory (Jn 17:4,5). "Jesus, . . . who for the joy that was set before 
Him endured the cross, despising shame, and hath sat down at the right hand of 
the throne of God" (Heb.12:2). 

To the two men on the road to Emmaus, He said, " Behoved it not the 
Christ to suffer these things, and to enter into His glory" (Lk.24:26). He 
suffered to bring many sons to glory (see Heb.2:10), and now He waits at the 
Father's right hand for the day of His glorious appearing. 

" Who is He on yonder throne,  
Sits till all His sway shall own? " 

Yes, He is coming again soon to consummate this age of God's marvellous 
grace to man, by receiving unto Himself the glorious " Church which is His 
Body" (Eph.5:25-27; 1 Thess.4:16,17). Afterwards He will come to earth to 
subdue His enemies, and deliver the persecuted remnant, of Israel, to sit as 
Judge over the nations of earth and give peace to a warring earth. 

All this will usher in the glorious millennial age, whose golden dawn will 
take place in the rise of the " Sun of righteousness with healing in His wings" 
(Mal.4:2), to fill the earth with peace and abundance (Ps.72:7,16). " For He 
must reign." 

As Joseph lived to see the fruit of sorrows patiently endured, so Christ also 
" shall see of the travail of His soul and shall be satisfied" (Isa.53:11). 

In Heb.11. we learn too, that God's great men came through the school of 
suffering and trial to glory, and one has truly said, " There are no great souls 
without great suffering." 

Worthy men, and women too, these were, and God was not ashamed of 
them. (See Heb.11:16). How they dwarf our attainments when we stand beside 
these spiritual giants of old! 
Vancouver. R. ARMSTRONG. 

(To be continued, D.V.) 
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FOR YOUNG BELIEVERS 

THESE WOMEN 
(II). 

" Jesus . . . came to Bethany ... So they made Him a supper there: 
and Martha served; but Lazarus . . . sat at meat with Him " 

(Jn 12:1,2). 
This last glad feast—does it presume,  
His own Believe their Lord will soon assume  
His crown? Have they foreseen the jubilating throng  
With waving palms; and sensed the mighty song,  
So soon to make the streets of Zion ring?  
" HOSANNA! BLESSINGS BE ON ISRAEL'S KING! "  
Do they behold Messiah's glorious Day,  
So long expected, dawning now?—They may:  
But are there any there who look ahead  
And see their HOPE hang all forsaken—DEAD?  
If that glad company could but foresee  
The clam'ring, mocking mob, the fatal tree,  
The weeping cavalcade, the guarded tomb;  
Joy would succumb to deep desponding gloom.  
Had not their Lord declared the hour was nigh  
When He, betrayed and crucified, must die?  
And was there none of those who, having heard,  
Had understood the meaning of His word?  
Yes! one at least their import had discerned;  
Twas she who at His feet had sat and learned.  
Communion thus to Mary's soul was bliss;  
Nor did her Lord regard it as amiss.  
The Teacher knew what profit had been gained—  
What knowledge of His purposes attained:  
For He, who read the yearnings of her heart,  
Pronounced her choice as being " that good part,"  
And gave her this assurance of His grace,  
None should deprive her of that blessed place. 

" Mary therefore took a pound of ointment . . . very precious, 
and anointed the feet of Jesus, and wiped His feet with her hair: and 
the house was filled with the odour of the ointment." 

Ah! Mary, has thy gratitude out-run 
Propriety, that thou this thing hast done? 
Will He, who scorns luxurious display, 
Look on thy deed of love as thrown away? 
Never! for from His lips no censure fell; 
He made it clear that thou hadst pleased Him well. 
For, o'er the nard's aroma thus exhaled, 
(Surpassing that thy critic-friends inhaled), 
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Sweet incense from thy service rose around, 
That no perfumer's art could e'er compound. 
" The odour filled the house "; but higher went 
The fragrance of more exquisite a scent: 
And God in heaven marked the honour done 
In tribute to His well-beloved Son. 
Was it the costly perfume, sweet and rare, 
Delightfully pervading all the air, 
That caused the deed of Mary to impart 
Such pleasure to her Lord and Master's heart? 
Was it those glorious tresses, all unbound, 
That in their lowly service swept the ground, 
Brought forth the smile of approbation on 
The bended head of that low-kneeling one? 
Was it the lavish sum expended so, 
That earned her His appreciation?—No! 
'Twas none of these, for in His eyes this stood 
Of highest worth, " SHE HATH DONE WHAT SHE COULD." 

" When the disciples saw it, they had indignation, saying, To 
what purpose is this waste"? For this might have been sold for much 
and given to the poor" (Matt.26:8,9). 

" And they murmured against her. But Jesus said . . . ' She hath 
done what she could: she hath anointed My body aforehand for the 
burying '" (Mk.14:5,8). 

" What waste! " the disapproving murm'rers said, 
" More worthy 'twould have been if thou, instead 
Of this extravagant, uncalled-for deed, 
Hadst kept in view the poor in all their need: 
A goodly sum for them this might have brought, 
Which thou hast recklessly dispersed for nought." 
Full well the Master knew what lay behind 
That false solicitude—the traitor's mind. 
" Let her alone! Why trouble her; for she 
Hath wrought a meritorious deed on Me. 
The poor are always here, and when ye will, 
Your obligations ye may there fulfil; 
But Me ye have not always. She, with care, 
This unction 'gainst My burial did prepare. 
SHE HATH DONE WHAT SHE COULD! and wheresoe'er 
This gospel falls upon the listening ear, 
This woman's deed shall be re-told, and prove 
A monument to her devoted love." 

CECIL BELTON. 
(To be continued). 
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THE HEBREW SERVANT AND OUR RESPONSE 
Among the precious types in the Old Testament, perhaps the most touching 

of all is that of the Hebrew servant (Ex.21:1-6 and Deut.15:17,18). The 
separated people of God, redeemed (Ex.12), baptized (Ex.14 and 1 Cor.10) and 
in covenant relationship with God (Ex.24) were to be tested as to their 
obedience to God's word in wilderness circumstances. And so, God in His 
kindness showed them the type of service acceptable to His holy claims. He 
showed them, in the Hebrew servant, a picture of His beloved Son in selfless 
service, albeit He had to wait 1,500 years before this could be fully expressed in 
His blessed Person, who became a Man in human form, in order to carry out 
God's will which, as we know, was spoken of nearly a thousand years before in 
Ps.40. 

Had we written this, we would certainly have said, " My wife, children, and 
my master," but this was written of One who put His God first. His service 
Godward and manward was one of unqualified submission to the word and will 
of God, so much so, that divine approval was later expressed in those tender 
words, " My beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased." God found this in One 
alone. For such service His ear was bored through with an awl, speaking of 
service that led right on to Calvary, a service that has eternal results. 

Having this thought before us, we may well ask, " Can we in our day and 
generation serve our God, having the Hebrew servant as our pattern? " Almost 
word for word, that which is in Ex.21 is given in Deut.15:12-18. Here the 
covenanted people were brought, by divine power and by God, into the land of 
promise (for Moses' word was for them when in the land) and both a Hebrew 
man and woman were permitted so to serve in love. 

A HOLY PRIESTHOOD 
There are two kinds of service in this connexion, as we read in 1 Pet.2, " a 

holy priesthood," and " a royal priesthood." As in, and of, the house of God we 
draw near in holy worship, our object is God, our theme is Christ, His Person, 
worth and work, and our power is the Holy Spirit. How very careful we need to 
be in our approach! The hymns we sing after the breaking of the bread and the 
thanks we offer indicate our spiritual state, as we speak with grateful expression 
of God's great love in freeing us from our sins, and permitting us to come into 
His blest presence to speak to Him of the glorious Person, worth and work of 
the Lord Jesus. This is true worship! 

A ROYAL PRIESTHOOD 
We have our responsibility to our fellow men, at least in two ways: (a) to 

our brethren, to speak to one another of the necessity of carrying out the Word 
and Will of God, and (b) to others, by showing forth 
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the excellencies of Christ in pressing upon them in life and walk and testimony, 
the importance of turning to Him " from idols to serve a living and true God, 
and to wait for His Son from heaven." We need to remember that our service 
will pass into review at the Judgement Seat of Christ. In this connexion we 
should aim at faithfulness to His and His Father's word. What shall we say 
about His pathway of unswerving loyalty to His God? His words and work were 
in ungrudging, sweet and lowly benevolence to poor, fallen man, giving sight to 
blind persons, healing the sick, causing the dumb to speak, and the deaf to hear, 
raising dead persons to life, feeding the hungry multitude and ministering His 
Father's word to them, causing them to go away filled and blessed. Then 
afterwards He retired to the mountain-side in order to pour out to His Father's 
glad and listening ear the happenings of the day, and continued all night in 
prayer. Blessed and gracious Master and Lord! Who shall not love and 
reverence Him and say, " Take Thou our hearts, and let them be for ever closed 
to all but Thee"? We think of Him in unwearied love, and indefatigable in 
service, holy in the midst of unholy persons, full of dignity, so dignified indeed, 
as to astonish the Roman Procurator about to deliver sentence on Him. 

Men needed to be emancipated from Satan's power and to be brought to 
God, that they might know the only true God, Jesus Christ, who delivers from 
idolatry, and He delivers from lawlessness (Jn 17:8). It may now well be asked, 
" How can we render service in an acceptable way, both Godward and man 
ward"? Surely by our being occupied with the blessed Christ of God, and in 
holy contemplation of His coming in humiliation, His lifework, His death, His 
resurrection and glorification, together with their impact upon us. Then as to 
service one is reminded of His words to His disciples— " When ye shall have 
done all the things that are commanded you, say, we are unprofitable servants: 
we have done that which it was our duty to do" (Lk.17:10). Also, we do well to 
remember that the present moment is for training for service in future glory. 

" Thus ever on through life we find,  
To trust, O Lord, is best:  
Who serve Thee with a quiet mind  
Find in Thy service, rest:  
Their outward sorrows may not cease, 
But this their joy will be,  
Thou will keep him in perfect peace 
Whose mind is stayed on Thee." 

J. A. PERIGO. 
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JOTTINGS  
. 

The closing part of the Lord's earthly ministry was spent in the borders of 
Judaea beyond Jordan. This period of His ministry is thought to be covered in 
Luke, from about Lk.9:51 to Lk.18:30. The journey from Galilee thither took 
Him through a part of Samaria, and we are told that the inhabitants of one of the 
Samaritan villages would not receive Him (Lk.9:52). 

John tells us the cause of His retiral to Peraea, because the Jews were bent 
on killing Him. In Jn 10. we are told that " the Jews took up stones again to 
stone Him" (verse 31), and that " they sought again to take Him: and He went 
forth out of their hand" (verse 39). The net which they were spreading to catch 
the Lord could not be drawn round about Him unless He allowed Himself to be 
taken. 

He knew that He must die on the day of the Passover, and with that divine 
wisdom which ever characterized all His ways, He would retire from Jerusalem 
so that with the utmost exactness He would fulfil every detail that was 
promised, prophesied and typified of Him in the Old Testament Scriptures. That 
the Lord was the true Passover Lamb we learn from 1 Cor.5:7, but that word 
concerning the breaking of the legs of those who were crucified that day shows 
it also. The Spirit says " that the scripture might be fulfilled, A bone of Him 
shall not be broken" (Jn 19:36), they brake not the Lord's legs. But where is this 
scripture? It is in that word concerning the Passover lamb, " neither shall ye 
break a bone thereof" (Ex.12:40), which is repeated again, " nor break a bone 
thereof" (Num.9:12). Jn 19:36 is a free rendering of what was in the mind of the 
Spirit when He gave instructions to Moses, and when He caused Moses to write 
the words in the book of the law. 

It was to the place beyond Jordan where the Lord was, and where John the 
Baptist had at the first been baptizing, that the sisters, Martha and Mary, sent to 
the Lord to tell Him of their brother. His decision to return to Judaea and to 
Bethany which was so near to Jerusalem filled the disciples with alarm. So 
certain were they that death was in His and their cup that Thomas said to his 
fellow-disciples, "' Let us also go, that we may die with Him." Thus He came 
from beyond Jordan to Bethany. 

The raising of Lazarus was, I judge, to be the final and consummating 
miracle of the Lord's public ministry. In it He proclaimed Himself to be the 
Resurrection and the Life, the Raiser and Quickener of the dead in general, and 
of those who were His own in particular. It was an act of infinite goodness to 
the sorrowing sisters, but it was also one that produced the bitterest hatred in 
His enemies, for Jn 11 which tells of this outstanding miracle tells also of the 
council of the chief priests and the Pharisees and, on the counsel of the chief 
priest, Caiaphas, " from that day forth they took counsel that they might put 
Him to death" (Jn 11:49-53). They hated Him for His words and for His works, 
which was true also of Joseph the son of Jacob, that beautiful type of the Lord. 

When He had raised Lazarus He returned to the country near to the 
wilderness to a city called Ephraim with His disciples (Jn 11:54,55). There He 
remained until the Passover was at hand. On His journey to Bethany, to which 
He came six days before the Passover (Jn 12:1), He passed through Jericho. He 
was the true Israel (see Isa.49:3-6, where the Lord is called My Servant, Israel ") 
who crossed the Jordan and came to Jericho, not to pull down its walls and 
destroy its inhabitants, save Rahab and the rest, but to save those that believed 
in Him, such as Bartimaeus and Zacchaeus. Have we not dwelt long and 
pleasantly on these stories, and found much in them to rejoice our hearts as we 
have thought on how the Lord fully answered the longing of the hearts of the 
blind beggar and the publican V 

From the house of Zacchaeus, He, with His disciples and Bartimaeus and all, 
Bartimaeus now seeing the way wherein he should walk, both physically and 
spiritually, began the steep ascent from the Jordan valley to Bethany, and then 
to Jerusalem, Gethsemane and Calvary. He arrived at the home of Martha, I 
think, on the evening of the day before the Sabbath.—J.M. 
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JOTTINGS  
. 

As the Lord and His disciples ascended the steep road from Jericho to 
Bethany, in the vicinity of Bethphage and Bethany, at the mount of Olives, He 
sent two of His disciples to a nearby village, and there they would find an ass 
with a colt both tied in the open street. Whilst Mark and Luke speak of the colt 
only, Matthew tells us of the mother ass and her son. He was going to ride upon 
that unbroken son into Jerusalem, but in the kindness which ever characterized 
all the Lord's ways, He would not separate the mother and her son. It may be 
asked by the reader, Why call the colt a son? This is the word that is used in the 
Greek for " foal." 

" Tell ye the daughter of Zion, Behold, thy King cometh unto 
thee, Meek, and riding upon an ass,  

And upon a colt the foal (Huion, son) of an ass" (Hupozugion, a 
beast of burden) (Matt.21:5). 

It may be difficult, perhaps impossible, for us to conceive, how the Lord " 
sat on them " in His triumphal ride into Jerusalem, but that the mother and her 
son walked side by side with the Lord of all as their Rider is a fact. How many 
sons owe so much to their mothers, that day of the Lord's triumphal return to 
Zion will reveal! Blessed are the mothers and blessed their sons who walk 
together, under the authority of the Lord. Truly the Lord hath need of such still! 

But both were tied before the Lord's disciples came. The Lord did the finding 
and the disciples did the loosing. It is said in Jn 12:14, " Jesus having found a 
young ass sat thereon." It was tied outside the door. That is where we all were 
tied—outside the door. We had no power to unloose the cords which bound us, 
no power to get inside, but the Lord found us, and in due time a disciple or 
disciples loosed us. The A.V. says that it was in " a place where two ways 
meet." The R.V. says that it was in " the open street." The Greek says, " Epi tou 
amphodou." This word is a composite of the preposition Amphi, around or 
about, and Odos, way, and may signify a place where several ways cross or two 
ways meet. If there were two ways then one led to the Lord and the other did 
not, and if there were many ways meeting in that open space, then one led to the 
Lord, down which the disciples came, and the other ways led away from Him. 
Here in the experience of each sinner is that which calls for decision. Will he go 
the way that disciples would lead him, that is to Christ and that by faith in Him? 
or will he follow another way which leads from Christ to darkness, to death and 
doom? How vital it is that disciples should go according to the Lord's leading to 
find the sinners that He has found! Has He found someone, and is He wanting to 
send YOU to find the one that He has found? What a glorious work to find those 
whom the Lord has found! 

It seems to me that it was on the Friday evening, as we call it, the night 
before the Sabbath, that the two disciples found the mother ass and her son, and 
brought them to the Lord. Then they rested on the Sabbath, and in the evening, 
when the Sabbath was past, " they made Him a supper there," when Martha 
served (ever willing and capable in service), Lazarus sat at meat with Him, and 
Mary (sweet and spiritual Mary!) brought out her treasure to bestow it upon the 
Lord, " a pound of spikenard very precious" (Jn 12:1-8). She anointed His feet, 
the feet that had walked all the way to her home and to her, the feet that were 
soon to walk to Calvary and to be nailed there for her. These feet that were to be 
cruelly pierced she gently stroked and smoothed the precious ointment over 
them. Then she wiped them with the hair of her head. Had we been there we 
should have wept at the sight, but can silently weep still as mentally we join that 
godly company in their exercises that evening. 

The next morning, the first of the week, the asses were brought, the disciples 
spread their garments upon them, and also their garments in the way, and the 
triumphal procession began to Zion. This was the day that the Lord had made, 
and many voices caused the valley of the Kidron to ring with loud Hosannas. 
The King was truly on the way, not to reign, but to die.—J.M. 
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THE RETURN FROM BABYLON 
THE WORK OF PROPHESYING (Ezra 4:24-5:1) 

In the brightest days of David and Solomon the national life of Israel had been 
centred on Jerusalem, the city of God, and the temple therein, the house of God. 
Throughout the captivity God used His prophets Ezekiel and Daniel to bring 
His people to repentance and to keep alive in their hearts a longing desire to 
return to the land that God had given them, to the place of the Name. There 
once again they might know the joy and strength of God in their midst as a 
nation still in covenant with Jehovah their God. Thus had the LORD spoken:— 

" This is the place of My throne, the place of the soles of My feet, 
where I will dwell in the midst of the children of Israel for ever" 
(Ezek.43:7). 

How near to fulfilment was this vision when a remnant of the people with 
spirits stirred and hearts united in one purpose, laid the foundation of the temple 
of the LORD in Jerusalem! That such a work, commenced with such fervour and 
with deep consciousness that God was working with them, should cease before 
completion, was a calamity indeed. In spite of much sacrifice, progress in 
building seems to have been slow. Their resources in men and materials were 
but slender, and without was the continuous opposition of the people of the land 
to weaken their hands and frustrate their purpose many years. These and other 
similar hindrances could readily be seen, but there were deeper spiritual reasons 
beneath the surface which only the light of God's word through His prophets 
could lay bare. 

" Thus speaketh the LORD of Hosts " was the striking and arresting 
announcement of Haggai the prophet in the second year of Darius in the sixth 
month, and of Zechariah in the eighth month, to the dispirited remnant, kindling 
afresh in their hearts the majesty of that great Name, Jehovah of Hosts, the 
Leader of His vast organized armies, angelic and human, their God of infinite 
resources whom they had so badly failed. Into the well-built houses of 
Zerubbabel the governor and Joshua the high priest, into the dwellings of the 
people and the priests in their towns and villages comes the LORD'S messenger, 
revealing, reasoning, pleading, exhorting, saying, 

" This people say, It is not the time for us to come, the time for 
the LORD'S house to be built. Is it a time for you yourselves to dwell 
in your ceiled houses while this house lieth waste? Consider your 
ways . . . saith the LORD." 

Almost forgotten had been their great commission, and immersed were they in 
their own business. Content were they with their service at the altar, while the 
house itself, still open to the sky, and the vessels of the sanctuary in store, was a 
rebuke to their guilty conscience. What then were the consequences of their 
failure? 
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For themselves they had stopped short of anyone being able to enter in to 
behold the beauty of the LORD in the sanctuary and worship therein, and for 
God Himself, the desire of His heart was unfulfilled, a desire as expressed right 
from the beginning of their national life, 

" Let them make Me a sanctuary, that I may dwell among them " 
(Ex.24:8).  

The searching words of Haggai had their effect, throwing light upon their lack 
of prosperity in temporal things, and being deeply exercised they saw their 
wrong, and leaders and people alike obeyed the voice of the LORD. Then came 
the assuring words, " I am with you" saith the LORD, and once again, with 
spirits stirred by the LORD as before when in Babylon, they came and did work 
in the house of the LORD of Hosts their God. So great were the issues of this 
revival, God marks the precise time of this change of heart, the 24th day of the 
sixth month of the second year of Darius. 

Those who came out from spiritual Babylon many years ago with hearts 
stirred with the vision of the house of God in this dispensation, had a deep sense 
of the LORD working with them until the churches of God had been brought 
together in a divine unity, and Zerubbabel-like, completed the work God had 
given them. But the house of God, built of living stones, as 1 Pet.2:5 says, is by 
its very nature a living structure, always growing, always in building, hence the 
words of Paul to the church in Corinth, 

" Ye are God's husbandry, God's building. I laid a foundation and 
another buildeth thereon ... Ye are a temple of God " 

(1 Cor.3:9,10,16).  
If, then, we are back on the old foundations, the foundation of the apostles and 
prophets, Christ Jesus Himself being the Chief Corner Stone, how much more in 
these days does each one need a fresh vision of the house of God and its up-
building! 

Haggai, in his forthright and practical way, sees the pressing need of 
materials for the house, and urges the people to go up into the mountain and 
bring wood and build the house. This is the LORD'S good message to the sons of 
men whose need is to hear the life-giving word of the Cross, that they be cut 
down from their old Adam nature and fashioned for their place in the house of 
God, to reflect only the divine glory, the glory of Christ. Whilst the spearhead 
of this work is the evangelist, each one had his part in fulfilling the commission 
of our risen Lord, 

" Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all the nations" (Matt.28:19). 

The work having recommenced, the word of the LORD comes again through 
Haggai, lest, looking upon the foundations of the new house, they may be 
tempted to count it as nothing compared with the former house, 

" Yet now be strong . . . and work; for I am with you saith the LORD 
of Hosts" (Hag.2:4), 
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and, reminding them of His covenant with them when they came out of Egypt, 
He says He will fill this house with glory, and that the latter glory shall be 
greater than the former. 

It is at this point the LORD raises up Zechariah, a young man, probably a 
priest, who in the eighth month also prophesies from the LORD of Hosts, saying, 

" Return unto Me . . . and I will return unto you" (Zech.1:3). 
This prophet, in visions of God and in stirring words, appeals to them to forsake 
their evil ways and return in heart unto the LORD, then with the evidence of their 
repentance and mending of their ways, Haggai begs them to consider that from 
this day forth, the 24th day of the ninth month precisely, they will have the 
blessing of the LORD of Hosts. How God delights His people to prove Him in 
such circumstances as these! 

As the work goes on, the LORD sustains the spirits of His people by His 
words and the bright example of the prophets working with them. Zechariah, 
now speaking in visions of the LORD in the eleventh month, probes deeper into 
the hearts of the people and reveals the high purposes of the LORD of Hosts in 
their deliverance and return from Babylon and their present revival. 

"I am jealous for Jerusalem and for Zion with a great 
jealousy…I am returned to Jerusalem with mercies; My house shall 
be built in it " 

(Zech.1:14-16). 
Mighty issues are at stake in this return; it is the preparation for the coming of 
Messiah Himself, first to His own people in humility, His rejection and atoning 
sacrifice, and His coming back again in power and great glory to reign in 
Jerusalem in the midst of His people. This is the majestic theme of Zechariah's 
prophecy, proclaimed to a feeble remnant, to sustain, refresh and encourage in 
this great work of God. 

Earnest and solemn are the words of the LORD as He reveals not only the 
bad spiritual state of the people but something of the heavenly warfare behind 
the scenes. Zechariah is shown Joshua the high priest standing before the Angel 
with Satan at his right hand to be his adversary. As the LORD rebukes Satan He 
declares Joshua to be a brand plucked from the burning, and the filthy garments 
he is wearing give place to the rich apparel as his iniquity is removed. Then He 
protests to Joshua— 

" If thou wilt walk in My ways, and if thou wilt keep My charge, 
then thou also shall judge My house…and I will give thee a place of 
access…I will bring forth My Servant the Branch" (Zech.3:7,8). 
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The conditional character of acceptance with God in the things of His house is 
clearly shown in these words of the LORD to Joshua, a principle just as 
applicable to God's house in this dispensation. 

"Whose house are we, if we hold fast our boldness and the 
glorying of our hope firm unto the end" (Heb.3:6). 

A no less important revelation touching the social and personal lives of the 
people came to Zechariah in the fourth year of Darius. 

"Thus hath the LORD of Hosts spoken, saying, Execute true 
judgement, and shew mercy and compassion every man to his 
brother . . . let none of you imagine evil against his brother in your 
heart" (Zech.7:9,10). 

If we essay to build for God, how much ought we to heed the new 
commandment of the Lord Jesus given on the night of His betrayal, 

" That ye love one another; even as I have loved you" (Jn 13:34)! 

Perhaps, as the sanctuary itself was about to take shape in the new building, 
the vision of the golden lampstand and the two olive trees was given (Zech.4.) 
with these memorable words to Zerubbabel, 

" Not by might, nor by power, but by My Spirit, saith the LORD of 
Hosts. . . . He shall bring forth the headstone with shoutings of 
Grace, grace, unto it. . . . For who hath despised the day of small 
things?" (Zech.4:6,10). 

With the ultimate completion of the house in view, the LORD delights to 
bestow honour upon His two servants, whom He declares to be the two sons of 
oil that stand by the Lord of the whole earth. 

Of all the visions and words of the LORD to His people, none is so pregnant 
with hope and glory as the later prophecies of Zechariah concerning the coming 
Messiah, for in Him is all their hope of redemption and future exaltation as a 
nation. The precious and intimate details of the Lord's own life and death and 
His return to earth again, is the vision par excellence which must have thrilled 
the revived remnant (though only partly understood), and caused them to press 
forward to completion the work of re-building the house of the LORD. Their 
spiritual fulfilment is the present heritage of the people of God under the New 
Covenant, who know in truth the Son who is Great Priest over the house of God. 
and seek as a holy priesthood and a royal priesthood to worship and serve in the 
beauty of holiness, showing forth the virtues of Him who called us out of 
darkness into His marvellous light (1 Pet.2.; Heb.10). 

Jehovah of Hosts is our God of infinite resources, and He calls us to 
steadfastness, courage and devotion in the work of His house and His kingdom, 
especially in the light of the early return of our Lord from heaven. 

''Behold, I come quickly, and My reward is with Me" 
(Rev.22:12). 

N. G. ADKINS. 
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THE JEWS, THE GREEKS, AND THE CHURCH OF GOD 
(Continued from page 41)  

THE CHURCH OF GOD: RECEPTION INTO IT. 
In considering the matter of reception into a church of God, let us first see 

what happens when a person is put away from a church of God. The 
instructions are clear in 1 Cor.5:4,5,13. "In the name of our Lord Jesus, ye being 
gathered together, and my spirit, with the power of our Lord Jesus, to deliver 
such a one unto Satan for the destruction of the flesh, that the spirit may be 
saved in the day of the Lord Jesus." " Put away the wicked man from among 
yourselves." God knows about the wrong action first, for He knows the thoughts 
and intents of the heart: God has judged, and the church, when the sin is 
revealed to them, carries out God's judgement. It is not the overseers who put 
away; it is the church; but overseers are responsible to bring the name of the 
sinning one before the church. Time is given for objections, if they exist, to be 
settled before action is taken by the church. Seen in reverse, we believe that the 
reception of a person into a church of God is just as definite as the putting away 
from the church. Let us take a straight-forward case. A person puts his trust in 
the Lord Jesus and is saved by His grace. Immediately the new life is 
manifested. "What can I do to please the One who has done so much for me? " 
is his heart's enquiry. " Why tarriest thou? Arise, and be baptized " is the answer 
(Acts 22:16) and his heart bows to the will of God. His name and testimony are 
brought before the church as one desiring to be baptized and added to the 
church. If there is agreement that he is a true disciple he is then baptized, for it 
is disciples, and disciples only, who are to be baptized (Matt.28:19). On the first 
Lord's Day after the baptism, the church being gathered together receives him in 
the name of the Lord Jesus into the church. The Lord adds, and the church 
receives. He is joined to them, not just for occasional fellowship but as one who 
will share in the responsibilities as well as the privileges of the church of God. 

It is clear from God's Word that what we have said is the divine order as in 
Acts 2:41: "They then that received his word were baptized: and there were 
added unto them in that day about three thousand souls." The order is: first 
salvation, then disciple's baptism by immersion, then addition to the church. 

But those applying for fellowship are not all as clear as in the case above. If 
one is seeking fellowship who has been in one of the sects of Christendom, then 
careful and prayerful investigation must be made by the overseers and they 
would need to be satisfied, and the church also, that such a person had a single 
eye and heart to the glory of God. If he had only been " sprinkled," or baptized 
unto the remission of sins, then he would need to be baptized or re-baptized, 
according to Acts 19:1-5. When a person is seeking church fellow- 
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ship it should always be a matter for earnest prayer for God's guidance by the 
church. Untold sorrow and havoc can be wrought if some are received whom 
the Lord has not added. For if false brethren are privily brought in, they will spy 
out the liberty in Christ Jesus of God's people and bring them back into bondage 
(see Gal.2:4). Would it not be right to bring the person into church fellowship 
before baptism? 

Definitely not, for it is not Scriptural. A careful study of Rom.6:4; 1 
Cor.1:13; Col.2:12, will show that in writing to those who were in the churches 
of God in Rome, Corinth and Colossae, the apostle Paul took it for granted that 
they had been baptized. Baptism for some might have its difficulties (not 
insurmountable to faith), but to receive into church fellowship one who has not 
been baptized is to act contrary to God's Word and results in making shipwreck 
concerning the faith. God's Word teaches addition to the church after baptism, 
but there is no Scriptural support for anything other than this. 

But should not we receive into fellowship all those whom Christ 
receives as in Rom.15:7? 
Let us read this scripture, " Wherefore receive ye one another, even as 

Christ also received you, to the glory of God." The true exposition of this verse 
hinges on who the " one another " are. The two preceding verses 5-6 will guide 
us in this, " Now the God of patience and of comfort grant you to be of the same 
mind ' one with another ' according to Christ Jesus: that with one accord ye may 
with one mouth glorify the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ." " One 
with another " surely means those who are already in church fellowship. In 
chapter 14. it is evident that there were those in the church who had scruples 
about eating. The apostle shows that the kingdom of God is not eating and 
drinking, and those who eat should not condemn those who do not eat. There 
have to be no separations in the church on account of these things, but there has 
to be the receiving of one another to the glory of God. Rom.15:7 does not 
support receiving unbaptized believers into the Fellowship. 

(To be continued) 
W. H. STEWART. 

SUFFERINGS AND GLORY 
(Continued from page 44) 

Trials and sorrows Come into our lives for a purpose, and when they lie 
hard upon us, and would seem to crush us, do we say as Jacob did, "All these 
things are against me"? (Gen.42:36). 

What blessings often lie behind dark clouds, if only we are patient in 
suffering, leaving the issue of every bitter experience with Him! How often, 
under trial, the restlessness of self-will mars the vessel in the hands of the great 
Potter. " He made it again another vessel, as seemed good to the potter to make 
it" (Jer.18:4). 
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Oh, that we might be still, and let God work out His plan, His purpose 
through surrendered lives, in the place where we are! It may be He is testing us, 
to see what is in our hearts (Deut.8:2). He puts us in the crucible to consume the 
dross (see 1 Cor.10:13). Beloved, God is bringing us to glory, and on the way 
He longs to see the image of Christ being formed in us (2 Cor.3:18). 

Paul suffered much, both physically and in spirit, from the enemies of the 
Lord, and through it all he never lost sight of the high (upward) calling of God 
in Christ Jesus, to which he ever pressed forward. " I press on " is indicative of 
great zeal, and he could say " For I reckon that the sufferings of this present 
time are not worthy to be compared with the glory which shall be revealed to 
us-ward" (Rom.8:18). 

The apostle glories in the cross of the Lord Jesus Christ, and knew by 
actual experience what it meant when he wrote, " through which the world hath 
been crucified unto me, and I unto the world" (Gal.6:14). He became so closely 
identified with " Christ and Him crucified " that he bore the marks of Jesus, 
branded in his body, as a result of physical sufferings inflicted by the enemies 
of the Lord. 

We rejoice in the blessings accruing to us by His crucifixion, but do we 
realize and seek to make it manifest that the world has been crucified (become 
dead) to us, and that we have been crucified (become dead) to the world? May 
we ponder well the implications of Gal.6:14! 

" If we surfer with Him we shall also reign with Him" (2 Tim.2:12). 
" Must I be carried to the skies,  
On flowery beds of ease,  
While others fight to win the prize, 

And sail through bloody seas? " 
VANCOUVER. R. ARMSTRONG. 

THE LIE AND THE TRUTH 
Departure from God has constantly marked the pathway of men of this 

world. It began with Adam, who set aside the clear commandment of God and 
fell a prey to Satan when he assented to the voice of his wife, who had been 
beguiled by the wily serpent. The conditions that led to the overthrow of men at 
the Flood, and various other judgements that fell on men at different periods, 
for example at the Tower of Babel and at the overthrow of Sodom, all tell of the 
grief of the righteous God of heaven, the result of the waywardness of men. He 
ever loved man, but man's sin demanded judgement, and in many cases the 
judgement was a blessing in disguise. It was better for the men of Sodom to be 
destroyed than to have them reproduce an offspring that would continue in their 
awful 
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wickedness. Would that evil men today would consider and turn to God, who is 
ever ready to receive the repentant one with forgiveness and with cleansing! 

One of the many by-ways chosen by men which leads them far from God is 
that of idolatry, the end of which is truly death. It was this that was trodden so 
frequently by the Israel people after their God had delivered them from the hand 
of their enemies in the land of Egypt. The golden calf was followed by the 
tabernacle of Moloch, and the star of the god of Rephan, the figures which they 
made to worship them (Acts 7:43): and when in the land they so often turned 
aside from the God who had commanded, " Thou shalt have none other gods 
beside Me." and made them gods of wood and stone and silver and gold. 

It was thus in wondrous love and patience God pleaded with His people: 
'" Thus saith the LORD, the King of Israel, and his Redeemer the 

LORD of hosts: I am the First, and I am the Last; and beside Me 
there is no God…and who, as I, can proclaim? let him declare it, 
and set it in order for Me, since I appointed the ancient people? and 
the things that are coming, and that shall come to pass, let them 
declare" (Isa.44:7, R.V.M.). 

These worthless things made by the hands of men cannot declare the things 
that are coming, for it is only God that knows the end from the beginning. A 
striking example of His powers to declare future events is found in this same 
chapter of Isaiah. Over one hundred years before the time of Cyrus, king of 
Persia, the LORD says of him, " He is My shepherd, and shall perform all My 
pleasure: even saying of Jerusalem, She shall be built; and to the temple, Thy 
foundation shall be laid" (verse 28). 

When oppressed by the Ammonites because of their idolatry, Israel cried 
unto the LORD in their distress; but He replied, " Go and cry unto the gods 
which ye have chosen; let them save you in the time of your distress." This was 
to teach them the folly of their choice. Such gods can neither declare nor save, 
and. 

" Their sorrows shall be multiplied that exchange the LORD for 
another god" (Ps.16:4). 

After describing the manner of producing these idols by the smith and the 
carpenter, the LORD, in Isa.44. shows up the folly of those who thus turn aside. 
He says, 

" He burneth part thereof in the fire; with part thereof he eateth 
flesh: he roasteth roast, and is satisfied: yea, he warmeth himself, 
and saith, Aha, I am warm, I have seen the fire: and the residue 
thereof he maketh a god, even his graven image: he falleth down 
unto it and worshippeth, and prayeth unto it, and saith. Deliver me; 
for thou art my god…They know not, neither do they consider… 
neither is there knowledge nor understanding to say, I have burnt 
part of it in the fire; yea, also I have baked bread upon the coals 
thereof… and shall I make the residue thereof an abomination? 
Shall I fall down to the stock of a tree? He feedeth on ashes: a 
deceived heart hath turned him aside, that he cannot deliver his 
soul, nor say. Is there not a lie in my right hand" (verses 10-20). 
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We might well contrast the feeding upon ashes with the Bread of heaven 
upon which men may feast. Christ Himself is that Bread, as He says, " I am the 
Bread of life: he that cometh to Me shall not hunger, and he that believeth on 
Me shall never thirst" (Jn 6:35). 

" With ashes who would grudge to part 
When called on angels' bread to feast?" 

Then how solemn to have a deceived heart that turns one aside, rendering one 
unable to deliver his soul, nor say, " Is there not a lie in my right hand? " 

Let us also remember that this condition of heart is seen in many others 
who would scorn to bow down to a graven image. The subtle enemy of souls 
has brought about this condition in many of God's dear children, whereby they 
are found going onward with a lie in their right hand. How many lies are around 
us in the religious world! Many of them, hoary with age, are being practised. 
How, it may be asked, are we to detect the lie from the truth? The answer is, By 
getting to the word of God and finding there what He has spoken upon any 
given matter. Let us remember how the Son of God acted when down here 
among men. What had He in His right hand? It was ever the word of God. the 
word of truth. He fed upon the word, and with the word He put to flight His 
enemies, both men and Satan. May we all be helped to be imitators of Him. and 
with the Psalmist say. 

"I will lift up my hands also unto Thy commandments . . . And I 
will meditate in Thy statutes." 

The sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God, should be in our right hand. 
But John in his epistle tells us of some who have the lie: " He that denieth that 
Jesus is the Christ "; " If we say that we have not sinned "; " He that saith. I 
know Him, and keepeth not His commandments "; and " He that believeth not 
God." With John we can say, " We know Him that is true, and we are in Him 
that is true, even in His Son Jesus Christ" (1 Jn 5:20). " This is the true God, and 
eternal life. My little children, guard yourselves from idols." 

G.P. 

" IS THY GOD ABLE? " 
What a vivid picture is portrayed for us in Dan.6! That mighty monarch, 

Darius, who wielded such power, had been unable to sleep all night. Early in the 
morning he rose, and made haste to the lions' den. One would hardly associate 
this anxious, troubled man with the king whose dominion reached to all peoples, 
nations and languages, and under whose signature an interdict could never be 
changed, but it was the very same man. His conscience had been strangely 
troubled, and even the strains of music had failed to quieten it. To send a man to 
the den of lions would not normally 
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have troubled Darius, but there was something about Daniel that was different. 
He served a God about whom Darius knew little, but the little he knew made 
him fear to tamper with one of His servants. And it was this fear that stirred the 
king early that morning and sent him running to the den with the cry, "Is thy 
God, whom thou servest continually, able to deliver thee from the lions? " 

Is thy God able? What a challenge! Daniel was a living proof of the answer, 
and with a ring of triumph he shouts back, " O king, live for ever. My God hath 
sent His angel, and hath shut the lions' mouths, and they have not hurt me." The 
divine record almost breathes with the relief of the king. " Then was the king 
exceeding glad," it says, and he " commanded that they should take Daniel up 
out of the den . . . and no manner of hurt was found upon him, because he had 
trusted in his God." Yes, please note that. Because he had trusted in his God. 
Great things happen when the mighty power of God links up with a man's 
simple faith. God's power and His servant's faith—there is nothing that is 
impossible to such a combination. How clearly the Lord Jesus impressed this 
fact upon His disciples! 

" All things are possible with God" (Mk.10:27). 
" All things are possible to him that believeth "' (Mk.9:23). 

The God who can shut the lions' mouths is able for anything, but sometimes 
faith is lacking in His servants, and His mighty power is restrained. It was so 
with Israel, and Ps.78 records, " They turned again and tempted God, and 
limited (R.V.M.) the Holy One of Israel." God limited by His people! What a 
solemn thing! He wanted to work among them but their unbelief restrained 
Him. The same thing happened again among the same people when the Lord 
Jesus was in Nazareth. " He could there do no mighty work . . . and He 
marvelled because of their unbelief" (Mk.6:5,6). Unbelief is a fearful thing. 
John says, " He that believeth not God hath made Him a liar." We shudder at 
the thought that such a thing could have been possible of us. How small our 
faith is when it comes to putting His word to the test! We would not think of 
disbelieving our own friends, for to doubt their word would be to cast a 
reflection upon their character. But what of our God? young Christian. 

Is thy God able? Oh, yes, we all firmly believe He is, but young David in 
the vale of Elah believed that God was able to do a mighty deed through him, 
and that was what made David the man that he was. It is said of William Carey, 
the man who laboured in India, that he said, "Attempt great things for God, and 
expect great things from God." Let us then rise to it, for God will surely do 
great things through us, if only we are fully assured in our own hearts that " 
what He has promised He is able also to perform." 

ALAN TOMS. 
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FOR YOUNG BELIEVERS 
THESE WOMEN 

(Continued) 
II. 

 
Had they but known the time that she had spent  
At those same feet, on every word intent,  
"What waste of precious time! " they might have cried,  
"When round Thee such a field of service wide  
Calls loud for work, not ease; and bids Thee spread  
The Kingdom's imminent approach instead! "  
Now from the Lord's own words we may infer  
'Twas knowledge of His death had prompted her.  
She heard, believed, and preparation made  
Against the time His body should be laid  
Within the grave; but He had also said  
That He would rise triumphant from the dead.  
She knew that He must die, but had not He  
THE LIFE AND RESURRECTION proved to be?  
Did not her brother's very presence there  
Beyond dispute that glorious fact declare?  
She visualized His tomb; but ne'er could see  
That Death o'er Him could gain the victory.  
Although she could not gauge (no mortal may),  
The depths of anguish of that dreadful fray;  
Nor had she skill this myst'ry to explain,  
Why death should thus precede Messiah's reign;  
Whate'er the conflict which before Him lay,  
Her Saviour, Lord, and Life must win the day.  
She heard His words, implicitly believed,  
And, that which stumbled others' minds, received.  
His potent word had made her brother live;  
And He must have the best that she could give!  
O sisters, brothers, ye who fain would give  
Your best to Him, who died that ye might live,  
Who love Him for the love He first made known.  
And Him as Sovereign Lord would humbly own;  
If at His feet yourselves and yours ye've laid,  
Think not that from the world ye'll be repaid.  
"What waste of all! " the scoffing crowds may say,  
"Why use your time and talents in this way?  
Far better 'twere if ye were more intent  
On this poor world's affairs, and that ye spent  
Your energies on her, and emulate 
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Her benefactors, who would cultivate 
A happy, universal brotherhood: 
Then—then indeed ye might do something good! " 
Be not downcast because this world decries 
Your labour, and your service would despise. 
The world that once your Master crucified, 
And scornfully His rightful place denied, 
Is still estranged from God, and never can 
Count honour due to that Rejected Man. 
If ye to give Him highest honour would, 
'Twill be in this, YE HAVE DONE WHAT YE COULD! 
'Tis this lends fragrance, glory, value to 
That which, in love for Him, ye seek to do. 

" Behold, God is mighty, and despiseth not any" (Job:36:5). 
" THESE WOMEN " and their deeds of long ago 
Still have a voice to us today; although 
Earth's chronicles to them no place have given, 
They're blazoned brightly on the roll of heaven. 
Encouraging examples they afford 
For all with real desire to please their Lord. 
What may these women's simple stories tell 
To you and me who wish to serve Him well? 
Our service is to One before whose eye 
Not deeds alone, but secret motives lie. 
This will engender no disquietude 
In sincere hearts of loving gratitude. 
Nay, rather will it give a peaceful rest 
To those who seek to serve Him with their best. 
He knows our capabilities. 'Tis joy 
For Him to see our " talents " we employ. 
It may be only one—the task seem small, 
Ignored by some as though 'twere naught at all; 
But what of that? if we with purpose true 
Have done for Him the best that we can do? 
We have this comfort that, though tiny, yet 
The Master whom we love will ne'er forget. 
Then, on the other side, the thought that He 
Discerns our real intentions perfectly; 
Must cleanse and sanctify them in effect, 
And rightly our ambitious aims direct. 
So will our giving be, our labour, pain, 
Not for men's praise; but His " Well done " to gain. 

CECIL BELTON. 
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GIVING 
At a recent conference the subject for consideration was "The principles of 

giving unto the Lord. The subject was dealt with under the sub-heads: 
1. The spirit of giving; 
2. The system of giving; 
3. The sacrifice of giving; and 
4. The joy of giving. 

Each section was opened by a young brother, and a brief discussion thereon 
followed. This summary is submitted so that the valuable lessons may reach a 
wider field than those who were permitted to hear and take part in the 
discussion. We ask readers of these notes to take time to read the Scripture 
references. It will richly repay the effort of having your Bible beside you as you 
read through these notes. 

THE SPIRIT OF GIVING. 
Reading: 2 Cor.8:1-7; 2 Cor.9:6-8; and Acts 20:35. 
It certainly behoves disciples of the Lord Jesus Christ to give heed to His 

words, " It is more blessed to give than to receive." That which we have to give 
may consist of a variety of things: our own selves, our money, our time, our 
talents, and our homes. The "giving " may be individual or collective. There is 
room for both methods. The above, and other scriptures, teach that giving 
should be: (1) with cheerfulness, (2) with generosity, (3) with willingness, (4) 
with consistency, and (5) prayerfully. There should be an " objective " in mind, 
and our " little," given in such a spirit, will assuredly bring blessing. 

The story of David's giving unto the " holy house " of God, recorded in 1 
Chron.29, very pointedly illustrates the " spirit of giving." At the base of all 
giving there must be " affection to the house of my God," and it is a cause for 
wonderment that people, so insignificant as ourselves, " should be able to offer 
so willingly after this sort." To the wicked, God said in Ps.50:12, 

" If I were hungry, I would not tell thee: 
For the world is Mine, and the fulness thereof." 

We ask, What was the motive power behind God's giving His unspeakable 
Gift? It was His eternal, immeasurable, love for us. Hence the deep root of all 
true giving is Love. 

THE SYSTEM OF GIVING. 
1 Cor.16:1,2, presents one system or method, a regular laying-aside of the 

Lord's portion. However, the method cannot be definitely confined to one 
pattern. Some other factors may affect our system of giving. The attitude of 
one's heart must be 
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right, and unless this is so, the best ordered system will avail very little. The rich 
men and the poor widow (in Lk.21) used the same means of giving ..." into the 
treasury," but, oh, how differently did the Master assess their gifts, for " this 
poor widow cast in more than they all . . . "! We each have a stewardship, and 
whatever method we use we must put all our gift at our gracious God's disposal. 
This will entail self-surrender (Rom.12:1-3), but the results will follow 
(Rom.12:3-21). Note the various " gifts " that may be dedicated to Him 
(Rom.12:6-8). See Eph.5:15,16. Every opportunity must be bought up. Our 
system must not allow precious time to be wasted. In Eph.6:5-9 servants and 
masters, both responsible to learn the " will of God," must ever consider their 
use of time and service, as seen through the eyes of their Master in heaven. 

Method is governed by (1) ability to serve, and (2) the need around us. A 
systematic visiting of the old and sick, and a sympathetic understanding of the 
young and virile, should enter into our system of giving, our time and talent and 
money. We have not yet learned, apparently, the secret that the Macedonians 
knew, giving "beyond their power." Knowledge of circumstances will also 
influence our method, for there are sure to be conflicting needs. Africa, Asia, 
Australia and America call, as may also the towns and villages of our own 
country. 

One third of the population of this world is living below subsistence level, 
as far as bodily nutrition is concerned. How many, too, have partaken of the 
Bread of Life? We need, wisely, to husband our resources and to use them as 
effectively as we can by dedicating ourselves unto the Lord. 

Illustrating this section of the subject, the following scriptures were referred 
to. In Gen.14:20 we have the inauguration of the giving of a tenth, when Abram 
gave this portion to Melchizedek. The principle was carried on by Jacob (see 
Gen.28:22). And the law of Moses established the giving of the tithe to the 
Levites. Failure to fulfil this requirement brought leanness to the nation of 
Israel, as the latter days of their history show (Mal.3:10). Surely more than a 
tithe is required of us in the day of grace! But one thing is essential . . . the 
Lord's portion should be the first part given out of our substance. 

Communicated by JAS. MARTIN. 

(To he continued). 
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JOTTINGS  
 

Paul wrote to the Romans an important moral truth when he said, " If ye live 
after (or according to) the flesh, ye must die; but if by the Spirit ye mortify the 
deeds (or doings) of the body, ye shall live" (Rom.8:13). If the body, in which 
dwells that evil immoral principle called " the flesh," is allowed by the believer 
to dominate his life then surely and certainly he is on the way to death. There 
will be a weakening of his resistance, and things perchance at one time he might 
have shuddered to do he will be found doing, which are called by Paul " the 
doings of the body." The human spirit, quickened by the indwelling Holy Spirit, 
should control man's being, soul and body, and where this is so there will be a 
vital, spiritual life manifest in the believer. Peter writes of " fleshly lusts, which 
war against the soul" (1 Pet.2:11). The believer may suffer many wounds from 
this quarter unless he mortifies, that is, causes to die, these lusts or deeds. 

We have in Solomon an example of what both Paul and Peter set before us. 
Solomon tells us in Eccles.2, " I said in mine heart, Go to now, I will prove thee 
with mirth; therefore enjoy pleasure ... I searched in mine heart how to cheer my 
flesh with wine, mine heart yet guiding me with wisdom." He builded and 
planted, had gardens, parks and pools of water, bought manservants and 
maidens, herds and flocks; he gathered silver and gold, had men singers and 
women, " and the delights of the sons of men, concubines very many." He 
enjoyed all this wealth of natural pleasure in youth and manhood, and his 
wisdom was not impaired by it; he says, "My wisdom remained with me" 
(Eccles.2:9). But the time came however when in old age his powers of 
resistance of evil were not as they had been earlier in life, and then the things 
which he had done began their fell work of bringing down this wisest of men. 
Wisdom in itself will not save the wise. The LORD says through Jeremiah, "Let 
not the wise man glory in his wisdom . . . but let him that glorieth glory in this, 
that he understandeth, and knoweth Me, that I am the LORD which exercise 
lovingkindness, judgement, and righteousness, in the earth: for in these things I 
delight, saith the LORD" (Jer.9:23-25). 

Solomon's early acts in making provision for the flesh, caught him in their 
toils. It says, " King Solomon loved many strange women, together with the 
daughter of Pharaoh, women of the Moabites, Ammonites, Edomites, 
Zidonians, and Hittites," ..." Solomon clave unto these in love." What was the 
result of this carnal course? Here it is stated in all its deadly retaliation: " It 
came to pass, when Solomon was old, that his wives turned away his heart after 
other gods" (1 Kgs.11:1-4). Here was he who built the house of God and set in 
order its service, lived in wisdom and wealth such as no king of God's people 
ever had, but, alas, he went in for carnal pleasures, and at the end " the doings 
of the flesh " were his undoing. His carnal pleasures not only affected himself, 
but left a heritage of misery for others. 

The flesh is a killer, as both the serpent and sin are. Spare the flesh and it 
won't spare you. You must kill the poisonous serpent or it will kill you, or again 
the lion or tiger, each is a killer. Saul spared Agag, the king of the Amalekites, 
and in the end it was an Amalekite that stood over him and slew him. Amalek 
has ever been regarded by Bible students as a type of the flesh. God said that He 
would have war with Amalek from generation to generation until He had blotted 
out the remembrance of Amalek from under heaven. In this there is a glorious 
prophecy for God's saints. This great enemy, the flesh, will one day cease to be. 
This deceitful and relentless foe which kills the weakest and hindmost 
(Deut.25:17-19), will at length be destroyed for ever. Many a weary and 
exacting struggle has been waged against it by God's saints in all ages. 

Let us think for a moment on Amalek's first attack. This took place after that 
fearful and carnal scene at Rephidim at the place which God called Massah and 
Meribah. Here Israel tempted the LORD saying, " Is the LORD among us or not?" 
(Ex.17:1-7). With what suddenness the words follow on, " Then came 
Amalek.!" Israel's condition suited the attack, but well for them their great 
leaders Moses and Joshua were victorious.—J.M. 
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JOTTINGS  
. 

In the past dispensation of law God dealt, we are told by Paul, with Israel 
after the flesh (1 Cor.10:18). There were in the ceremonial side of the law gifts 
and sacrifices which could never clear the conscience of the worshipper. There 
were divers meats and drinks and washings which had no permanent value, 
mere "carnal ordinances imposed until a time of reformation" (Heb.9:9,10). 

The new dispensation of grace founded upon the death and resurrection of 
Christ dispensed with all these ceremonials, and brought in a permanent order of 
things in which the conscience is permanently cleansed by the once-for-all 
sacrifice of Christ. Sin has been put away and the believing sinner is sanctified 
and perfected for ever by the offering of the body of Jesus Christ (Heb.10:12-
14). 

The church in Colossae was beset by various evils, two of which are 
indicated in Col.2: the danger of human philosophy based upon men's 
traditional teaching, called by Paul, " the rudiments of the world," and a 
returning to human ordinances by which human flesh, so men thought, was to 
reach a state of perfection, which could never be reached if the teaching of the 
Lord and His apostles was followed. Indeed the teaching of the Lord and His 
apostles is entirely against any state of bodily perfection being attained to by 
any system of carnal purification. 

The Lord in Mk.7:19 made all meats clean, cancelling the Levitical law-
regarding meats, clean and unclean. He showed that it was not what a man ate 
that defiled him, but what he said and did; such words and actions which were 
the result of the thoughts of his heart were the cause of human defilement. This 
was emphasized to Peter in Acts 10, when he was told not to make common 
what God had cleansed. 

The substance or body which cast its shadow- in the meats and drinks, feasts 
and Sabbath days of the past, is Christ. Those who have reached Christ by faith 
and are complete, that is made full, in Him, have no need of any system of 
bodily perfection. Mere religionists who turn to such a system and vainly think 
that by body purification they will reach to a state of moral and spiritual 
perfection are following a will-o'-the-wisp. Ordinances which prohibit the 
handling, tasting or touching perishable substances may, as Paul says, "have 
indeed a show of wisdom in will-worship, and humility, and severity to the 
body; but are not of any value against the indulgence of the flesh" (Col.2:23). 
Such a course of pruning the carnal appetite will yield the same effect as 
pruning a bush or tree, that whereas you cut off one branch a dozen buds and 
branches may break out in its place. The flesh cannot be dealt with externally by 
a system of " don'ts." 

What is God's remedy in His dealing with the flesh? It is death. " Ye died 
with Christ." Calvary, which saw the end of the ceremonial law in reference to 
the new-dispensation, saw the end of believers after the flesh. The old carnal 
God-hating, self-pleasing life came to an end there, that is, if the believer lives 
in the truth of this dispensation of grace. In the resurrection of the Lord a new 
life began for the believer, a life to be regulated by the truth of these words, " If 
then ye were raised together with Christ, seek the things that are above, where 
Christ is, seated on the right hand of God. Set your mind on the things that are 
above, not on the things that are upon the earth" (Col.3:1,2). The life of the 
believer is not negative, not a life of " don'ts," it is positive. Christ is his life—
Christ in resurrection, the victorious Christ, triumphant over all His foes. It is a 
life of glorious freedom, one in which the believer is more than a conqueror 
through Christ his eternal Lover and Lord. 

The Colossians were not only menaced by ceremonial bondage, they were 
also attacked by a system of theology in which Christ was not all-sufficient. So 
Paul warned them, " Let no man rob you of your prize by a voluntary humility 
and worshipping of the angels, dwelling in the things which he hath seen, vainly 
puffed up by his fleshly mind, and not holding fast the Head" (Col.2:18). That 
angels are used by God in ministering to believers is clearly taught in Heb.1:14, 
etc., but no place is found in the Faith that they should be recognized as coming 
between believers and God, far Jess that they should be worshipped. See 
Rev.19:10; Rev.22:8,9.—J.M. 
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THE RETURN FROM BABYLON: 
THE HOUSE OF GOD COMPLETED. 

(Ezra 5:2-6:22). 
It is only fitting that persons who are saved by the grace of God should 

delight themselves in the things which give delight to God who saved them. 

Because of this we invite our readers to consider carefully the subject of the 
house of God which was rebuilt by the remnant of Israel who came up from 
Babylon. A wonderful joy must have filled the hearts of the people when finally 
the last stone was laid in the house of their God, and the word of the prophet 
Zechariah had come to pass—"The hands of Zerubbabel have laid the 
foundation of this house; his hands shall also finish it" (Zech.4:9). Their joy was 
in the house of God, and that joy rose with the prosperity of the house of God. 
This same thing is expressed in Ps.87:7— "All my fountains (or wellsprings of 
joy) are in thee," that is, in Zion, the city of God. 

We wish to deal specially this month with the subject of the dedication of 
the house. It is an important subject, for it embraces the inauguration of the 
service of God in connexion with His house. The word " dedicate " simply 
means, " to initiate into use or service," and when used in connexion with the 
house of God has to do with the setting in order of the various services of the 
Levites and the priests. 

We trust it will be clear to our readers that the expression " the service of 
God" is always used in the Scriptures in connexion with the house of God. No 
individual man can of himself carry out the service of God though he may have 
a part in it in company with others. To show this we would quote two New 
Testament scriptures—Rom.9:4: The service of God was given to the people of 
Israel, Heb.9:1: The service of God was in association with the people and the 
tabernacle. 

Let us each be exercised before God as to whether we are called out and 
gathered together with the people of God today, and rejoicing in the service of 
the house of God. 

Ezra 6:17 tells us that at the dedication of the house they offered 100 
bullocks,200 rams,400 lambs and 12 he-goats for a sin-offering for all Israel. 
This may have seemed much to them, but compare it with the offerings at the 
dedication of the house of God in Solomon's day—22,000 oxen, and 120,000 
sheep (1 Kgs.8:63). 

Truly, for the remnant people it was a day of small things, but once more 
the words of the prophet Zechariah would be an encouragement to them—" 
Who hath despised the day of small things?" (Zech.4:10). Their gifts were 
acceptable according to what they 
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had, and not according to what the}' had not (2 Cor.8:12). The great thing was 
that it was the house of God, just as much as was Solomon's. They had built 
upon the foundation of the former house, and they had finished it. What matter 
if they were poor? God is not flattered by the size of a thing, nor is He 
influenced by the pomp and glory that men may seek to bring Him. Let a man 
be sure he is building upon the sure foundation of the Word of God, and let him 
not be discouraged if he is living in a day of small things. God said to the 
remnant, " Build the house, and I will take pleasure in it, and I will be glorified, 
saith the LORD" (Hag.1:8). 

There may not be the same wealth or talent associated with the house of 
God today as compared with the days of the apostles, for we are but a remnant. 
We build upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets, Christ Jesus 
Himself being the Chief Corner Stone, and we believe that the house of God 
exists today as truly as it did in the more glorious days of the apostles. 

In Ezra 6:18 we read further—"And they set the priests in their divisions, 
and the Levites in their courses, for the service of God. which is at Jerusalem: 
as it is written in the book of Moses." We should note this fundamental 
principle which is brought before us in this verse, that collective priestly service 
is inseparably linked with the house of God. If there is no house of God, neither 
can there be the service of the priests. The Levites also had their portion 
allotted to them in their service for God, and we can learn this important lesson 
that our service for God should be in relation to the house of God. 

In 1 Pet.2:5, the apostle plainly states that those believers who are a 
spiritual house are also a holy priesthood. Therefore, if a believer is not in the 
spiritual house (which must not be confused with the Church the Body of 
Christ) neither can he be in the holy priesthood, and he is denying himself the 
unspeakable privilege of sharing in the collective exercise of offering up 
spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God through Jesus Christ. 

The remnant turned to the " book of Moses " for guidance in all these 
matters, and they were wise in so doing. Moses wrote that portion of the Word 
of God and they were guided by it. He is a wise man today who looks into the 
inspired Word of the Holy Scriptures, and sees therein the clear pattern of the 
service of God. 

The closing verses of chapter 6 of Ezra describe the keeping of the feast of 
the Passover, and the feast of unleavened bread. What joy they had! How else 
could it be? The LORD had made them joyful, and the service of God and the 
various festivals and solemn assemblies are no weariness to those who love the 
house of God, rather they find in these things the very joy of their lives.
 H. KING. 
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THOUGHTS ON PSALM 2. 
There are four sections in this very wonderful psalm. The first views the 

nations, the peoples with their kings and rulers tumultuously assembled, and 
meditating something that is verily vain. The kings and rulers have set 
themselves, and taken counsel against the LORD, and against His Anointed, 
saying: 

"Let us break their bands asunder, And cast away 
Their cords from us" (Ps.2:1-3). 

Obviously a future time is here set forth in prophecy when, under the 
leadership of the man of sin, the man who will come in his own name and be 
received (Jn 5:43), the peoples of the earth will be gathered together against 
Jerusalem, and against the Israel nation (Zech.14:2). 

What are those hands and cords which they desire to break asunder and cast 
away? Well, the measure in which the recognition of God has found a place in 
the hearts and minds of men to that extent there will be restraint from evil and 
constraint unto that which is good in the sight of God. If we love the Lord we 
will rejoice and find delight in all that is well-pleasing to Him, but if we do not 
love the Lord then the restrictions of the law will be but bands and cords. God 
complained through Jeremiah of the great men in Judah at that time, "that these 
with one accord have broken the yoke, and burst the bands" (Jer.5:5). May we 
His people today be preserved from the condition that will lead to this! 

This then is what is before us in the Spirit's words in the second Psalm. 
Here are kings and rulers and nations that are resolved to act as they please and 
be quite free from heaven's regulations and restrictions. These are the wicked as 
in Ps.36. 

" There is no fear of God before his eyes . . . The 
words of his mouth are iniquity and deceit . . . he 
deviseth iniquity upon his bed . . . He abhorreth not 
evil." 

Israel at the present time is again hack in the land after hundreds of years 
of wanderings among the nations, and woeful abuse by them. Problems are 
maturing, especially with regard to their relations with the Arab nations around 
them, that will afford exercise for the keenest brains, and we believe the time is 
at hand when Zech.12:3 will have fulfilment. 

" I will make Jerusalem a burdensome stone for all the peoples; all 
that burden themselves with it shall be sore wounded; and all the nations 
of the earth shall be gathered together against it." 

The kings and rulers take counsel against the LORD and against His 
Anointed, His Christ. In Acts 4 we see this had application at the rejection and 
crucifixion of the Lord Jesus. How sad to think that again just before He comes 
to reign men will unite against God and against His Son! " The nations raged, 
the kingdoms were moved" (Ps.46:6). And how will this affect the Most High? 
What will be His feelings as He looks down and sees this tumultuous 
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assemblage of all the nations of the earth? Will His purpose be stayed, that of 
bringing again the Firstborn into the world, not to die, but to reign? Let us listen 
to the declaration in the second part of the Psalm: 

" He that sitteth in the heavens shall laugh: The 
Lord shall have them in derision" (Ps.2:4). 

He shall laugh at them and deride them. He knows it is their day of 
calamity, and He has revealed how He is going to act: 

'" I also will laugh in the day of your calamity; I will 
mock when your fear cometh" (Prov.1:26). 

Men have a saying, " United we stand." When, however, men are united 
against the Loan and against His Anointed it must be altered to. " United we 
fall." What are these many nations and peoples as against Him of whom it is 
written, " Behold, the nations are as a drop of the bucket, and are counted as the 
small dust of the balance: behold He taketh up the isles as a very small thing" 
(Isa.40:15)? He who spake and it was done when creating the world will use the 
sword of His mouth: "And the rest were killed with the sword of Him that sat 
upon the horse, even the sword which came forth out of His mouth" 
(Rev.19:21). 

" Then shall He speak unto them in His wrath. And 
vex them in His sore displeasure" (Ps.2:5). 

They had taken crafty counsel against God's people: " They have said, Come 
and let us cut them off from being a nation; that the name of Israel may be no 
more in remembrance" (Ps.83:4): instead, however, they themselves will be cut 
off, and the LORD says,  
" Yet I have set My King 
Upon My holy hill of Zion" (Ps.2:6).  
"He uttered His voice, the earth melted" (Ps.46:6). 
It is all important that men should know who the Son of God is, and the third 
part of our psalm has special information in regard to Him. " What think ye of 
the Christ? whose Son is He? " are still questions all must face, since all will 
have dealings with Him either as Saviour or as Judge. He Himself gives a 
revelation of the Son, as to who He is, by the psalmist's pen: "I will tell of the 
decree: The LORD said unto Me, Thou art My Son; This day have I begotten 
Thee" (Ps.2:7). 
We should make quite certain that the Lord's Sonship did not commence at His 
birth in Bethlehem, and if we give attention to the words of Isa.9:6 we can 
receive help on this matter. There we read, " For unto us a Child is born, unto 
us a Son is given." When that Child was born God had given His Son—His Son 
who had been with Him from all eternity; the Word who was with God, and 
was God. The begetting of the Son was neither at the birth in Bethlehem, nor at 
the resurrection of Christ from the dead. " This day " is surely the day of 
eternity in which the triune God lives. " Thou art the everlasting God, Past, 
present, future still the same." 
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We judge that this interpretation of " this day ,: is the only reasonable mode 
of expressing the revelation contained in the writings of the apostle John, " the 
only begotten of the Father" (Jn 1:14), " His Only Begotten Son," monogenes (1 
Jn 4:9), where the Father is referred to as begetting, and the Son as being 
begotten. It is thus the truth is revealed to us in the Scriptures and we must not 
allow human reasonings to rob us of the wonder of divine revelation. Here we 
are touching that which refers to the nature of God, a subject " the most eminent 
and the most inscrutable." The Septuagint Bible says, " Today have I begotten 
Thee." 

It is worthy of note that when recording the birth of Jesus Christ Matthew 
says, " Now all this is come to pass, that it might be fulfilled which was spoken 
by the Lord through the prophet, saying, " Behold, a virgin shall be with Child, 
and shall bring forth a Son, and they shall call His name Immanuel "; but we do 
not have the quotation from Ps.2 concerning His being begotten of the Father. 
In the three instances in the New Testament where the Holy Spirit uses this 
word of the decree His purpose appears to be to show the greatness of the 
Person made reference to. How fitting that in Acts 13:32,33 the majesty of the 
Saviour should be emphasized! He that hath inherited the "more excellent 
name," who is the Maker of the worlds, the effulgence of God's glory, and the 
very image of His substance, and who upholds all things by the Word of His 
power, is contrasted with the angels in Heb.1:4,5, " For unto which of the 
angels said He at any time, Thou art My Son, this day have I begotten Thee? " 
And in Heb.5:5 the glory of the office of High Priest which God has given Him 
cannot add to the glory of His Person since He is God's Son, begotten of the 
Father. 

It is to this ineffable Person that the LORD says, 
" Ask of Me, and I will give Thee the nations for Thine 

inheritance, And the uttermost parts of the earth for Thy 
possession. Thou shalt break them with a rod of iron; Thou 
shalt dash them in pieces like a potter's vessel" (Ps.2:8,6). 

Sad indeed is the history of mankind that lies behind this coming judgement. 
Since judgement is His strange work we are face to face with its stern necessity, 
for the nations of the earth, having turned after the man of sin whom they 
worship as god, will be broken to pieces and consumed, and every vestige of 
men's authority will become like the chaff of the summer threshing floors, the 
wind will carry them away, that no place be found for them (Dan.2:35). 

It is folly for men to hope for the arrival of the millennial age through 
evolution, for man will be at his worst when the Lord Jesus Christ comes to 
take the kingdom which His Father has promised in the words of the second 
psalm. At the sounding of the seventh angel in Rev.11:15 we are told, " The 
kingdom of the world is become the kingdom of our Lord, and of His Christ: 
and He shall reign for ever and ever." 
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Mr. Newberry, in his marginal notes, indicates three sections in the Psalm, 
(1) God speaking, verses 1-6; (2) the Son speaking, verses 7-9; (3) the Holy 
Spirit speaking, verses 10-12. 

Here is wisdom's voice in these three verses, calling on the kings to be 
wise, and judges to be instructed, and to serve the LORD with fear, and rejoice 
with trembling. If only men would listen to the voice of God in the Scriptures 
they would indeed kiss the Son and be saved from His anger, and from 
perishing in the way. "Happy, (or blessed), are all they that put their trust in 
Him." G.P. 

FULFIL THY MINISTRY 
" Neglect not the gift that is in thee" (1 Tim.4:14). 
" But he thou sober in all things, suffer hardship, do the work of an 

evangelist, fulfil thy ministry" (2 Tim.4:5). 
Timothy was gifted as an evangelist, and when Paul came to Derbe and 

Lystra he saw the grace of God in him, and would have him to go forth with 
him to the Lord's work. Paul did this in fellowship with the brethren at Lystra 
and Iconium, who gladly commended Timothy to the work. Thus this young 
man went out to the work for which the Holy Spirit had fitted him. He sought 
not his own things, but the things of Jesus Christ. It is evident from the 
Scriptures that this is essential in a servant of Christ. The things of God must be 
more important to him than his own things. In other words he must love the 
Lord more than himself; this should not be difficult when we think of the cost 
of our redemption. 

" Love that transcends our highest 
powers, Demands our heart, our life, 
our all." 

True service for God is impossible, until we have settled clearly and 
decisively in our hearts that we are not our own, but that we belong to Him who 
gave Himself for us. The yielding of our bodies, a living sacrifice, holy, 
acceptable to God, is the great decision on our part that makes the Lord's 
service possible. This is true of both brethren and sisters, of all who would 
serve the Lord. 

Let us re-examine our lives and service now, lest we are serving without 
divine power. If the love has gone out of our lives, and the fire out of our 
service, then we need to call a halt. There is no value in continuing service 
which has no power. Let us make sure first of all that our service for the Lord is 
out of love to Him, and that in serving Him, His love and joy are in us. If it is 
not so, then let us find our way back, again to the Cross, and then look up again 
to the Throne. Let us see the Lord where He was and where He is. Unless we 
see Him, and serve at His call and in His power, then no works of ours will be 
fulfilled before Him. Let us guard against merely doing something, or being 
busy. 
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" Neglect not the gift that is in thee." He has fitted you for something. No 
child of God is giftless. " To each one is given the manifestation of the Spirit to 
profit withal" (1 Cor.12:7). But the gift may be neglected, and it may be 
allowed to lie dormant, unused. That may be because the life has never been 
yielded to Him, because we love ourselves more than we love the Lord. The 
gift is there, but the power of the Holy Spirit is lacking. It may be that we have 
busied ourselves with other service, instead of giving ourselves to the work for 
which the Holy Spirit has fitted us. Let us be careful lest we be side-tracked. It 
may be that through fear of or respect for others we have sought to please them, 
instead of pleasing the Lord in the work for which He has fitted us. He gave 
some, we read, to be evangelists, some pastors, some teachers . . . unto the work 
of ministering (Eph.4:11-12). 

Among young brethren in the churches of God today, some may be gifted 
as evangelists, some as pastors, some as teachers. These gifts are not given by 
Christ to bring them into prominence; they are given for the perfecting of the 
saints, unto the work of ministering, unto the building up of the Body of Christ. 

All the saints are gifted for some service by the Holy Spirit, but the writer 
wishes to write to younger men in particular. "Neglect not the gift that is in 
thee." If you do so, then your Master will lose your service; others will lose the 
help which you can give, and you will lose your reward. Do not allow love of 
self, or the fear of others, to turn you aside from the work for which you have 
been fitted of God. Do not allow yourself to be side-tracked from it. Yield 
yourself unto God. 

If you have been fitted as an evangelist, then do the work of an evangelist. 
Develop the gift that Christ has given you to reach men. Yours is an " outside " 
work. Preach the gospel, in season and out of season. Expect to reap many 
souls, for that is your work. " He that winneth souls is wise," and your wisdom 
will be seen in the winning of souls. Pray God for that wisdom. Your work may 
take you far afield, sometimes amidst a multitude, sometimes amidst a few. 
Keep yourself free for your work. You will need to be a man of prayer, loving 
the souls to whom you speak, for Christ's sake. You will need a " double 
portion " of His love in your heart, so that you may love men who do not know 
what love is. The Lord be with you, for many evangelists are needed. Millions 
are living and dying in the darkness because evangelists are so few. So many 
who are fitted for this work are neglecting the gift that is in them. Do not you do 
so, I beseech you. Think about this:— 

"A hundred thousand souls a day,  
Are passing one by one away,  
And some in Christless gloom; 
Without one ray of hope or light, With 
future dark as endless night,  
They're passing to their doom." 
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If God has put upon your heart the work of the pastor or overseer, then you 
seek a good work. But remember, seek it only for the Lord's sake. To seek it for 
pre-eminence is to bring disaster upon your own life, and sorrow to others. 
Search your heart well before you attempt this work. But if you truly love the 
Lord, and if you love the saints more than you love yourself, then have no fears, 
for God will give grace for all your need. You will need a faithful, and patient, 
and kindly heart. You must be able to exhort in the sound doctrine and to 
convict the gainsayers, therefore meditate upon God's word and do not depart 
from it. A method of Bible study has been described thus — 

" Know it in the head; stow it in the heart: 
Show it in the life; sow it in the world; 
Read it to be wise, believe it to be safe: 
Practise it to be holy. 
Read it slowly, daily, prayerfully: 
Dig it up, write it down, pray it in. 
Live it out and pass it on." 

Be also a man of prayer, able to bear others' burdens as well as your own. Learn 
to be impartial and just in all things. Remember that the sheep are not yours; 
they belong to the Chief Shepherd, to whom one day you must give account. If 
you are faithful to Him and to them, He will give you at that day the crown of 
glory. If you neglect the gift that is in you, then the Lord will lose your service, 
some of His sheep may stray, and you will lose the crown. 

It may be that God has fitted you to be a teacher of the word. What a 
needful work this is! We need the continual opening of God's word by 
competent men, men fitted of the Holy Spirit, who have also prayerfully 
meditated upon the Sacred Writings, men able to minister the word, and turn the 
hearts of the disciples to Christ, till all "attain unto the unity of the faith, and of 
the knowledge of the Son of God." It is not merely a knowledge of the Bible 
that is needed, but through the Bible, the knowledge of the Son of God, the kind 
of knowledge that transforms us into His likeness. There are dangers in being a 
teacher (as indeed there are also in being a pastor or an evangelist). If we teach, 
and do not ourselves do what we teach, then we shall receive " heavier 
judgement" (Jas.3:1). We must learn to do first, and then to teach. Then also " 
knowledge puffeth up" (1 Cor.8:1), and the teacher must guard against the pride 
that often comes with knowledge. We need lowliness of mind, and grace in our 
hearts, as we learn more, and more so if we teach others. But teachers of God's 
word are needed, and if you neglect the gift that is in you, then the Lord will 
lose your service, and some of the saints will fail to grow, and you yourself will 
lose in that day. 

" Fulfil thy ministry." Fill up the full measure, or fully carry out your work. 
Make it your aim to finish all the work that the Lord has given you to do. Paul's 
aim was to finish his course with joy. Oh, 
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the gladness of a life fitted, filled, and finished, as the Lord would have it! 
We cannot live our lives over again, but today we can seek the Lord, that 

from this day we may be fitted and filled for whatever service He may call us to 
do. G. JARVIE. 

"THE MEEKNESS AND GENTLENESS OF CHRIST" 
(2 Cor.10:1). 

The very phrase is melody! Meekness is love suffering, gentleness is love 
serving: meekness is love in repose, gentleness is love in action: meekness is 
love bearing evil, gentleness is love doing good. Meekness and gentleness were 
almost entirely new virtues when the Man of Nazareth came and taught and 
lived their meaning on earth. Mankind had not been without some virtues; or. at 
least, had striven after them, almost vainly, because of the weight of sin. Lip-
service was given to truth and the search therefor. Crude bravery and courage 
were manifested on many a field of battle. Purity of life was the striving of 
some. But meekness and gentleness were graces of another complexion from 
which men turned. One has written: "Gentleness, that is a virtue for women to 
practise, it is too mean for men. Meekness, that is a low base-born spirit 
unworthy of either man or woman. We have never heard them spoken of save in 
whispers; they are not the sort of things we have been accustomed to dignify 
with the name of virtue. We shall sink in the estimation of the world if we try to 
be gentle: we shall sink in our own if we try to be meek." 

This is the mind of the devil but not of Christ. 
Certainly not in the pagan world do we find examples of those who lived in 

the spirit of these two graces. And even in the history of God's chosen people 
very rare indeed are the occasions when men proved themselves meek and 
gentle. Such examples as there are have proved to be types of Him who was to 
come, whose very name is " Love." We are referring to such cases as Joseph 
forgiving his brethren, and David sparing Saul. It is hard for us who know, at 
least in our minds, even if not practised in our lives, the dew-distilled truths of 
the sermon on the mount, to apprehend what a radical change was taking place. 
For He who taught such heavenly graces as " blessed are the meek " practised 
them every day of His sojourn here on earth. His assessment of Himself was, " I 
am meek and lowly in heart." We remind ourselves again that meekness is love 
suffering and bearing evil. Every conceivable kind of evil was hurled at Him. 
They called Him a glutton and a wine-bibber. They attributed His wonderful 
powers to Beelzebub, the prince of demons. Many times they plotted to take 
His life. But He, in all such trials, was meek. How would we behave under a 
small fraction of such contumely and shame and pain? He murmured neither 
against God nor man, but went on steadily from the humble home in Nazareth 
to the glory of the resurrection morning. 
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He was dependent on a humble Hebrew maid at His birth; women sustained 
Him in His many weary journeys, and ministered to Him at the end. He 
companied with unlearned and ignorant men, filled with the old prejudices and 
petty jealousies. He appealed to teachers and scribes and lawyers, almost in 
vain. Listen to that sad, sad cry at the Feast, " But now ye seek to kill Me, a 
Man that hath told you the truth, which I heard from God." Thus bearing with 
their unbelief and legal coldness of heart, He was unperturbed and ever meek. 
And what shall we say of the end of the road, where all the avenues of sorrow 
meet? His enemies were treacherous, but He was meek. His friends were 
unfaithful, but He was meek. His judges dispensed injustice, but He was meek. 
The cross was heavy, the scourging painful, the mocking cruel, the nails sharp, 
the pangs of crucifixion grievous, the soldiers unduly harsh, the crowd fickle 
and opposed. Yet no bitter word escaped His tongue. Along the Via Dolorosa 
He stumbled, preaching peace to the weeping women, and as cruel men nailed 
His lovely hands and feet to the rugged tree He breathed from His heart that 
gracious prayer, " Father, forgive them; for they know not what they do." Oh, 
the transcendent glory of His majestic meekness! Oh, the marvellous miracle of 
His grace! 

We turn to the positive side. Gentleness is love in action doing good. But it 
is difficult to separate the warp from the woof of that wondrous life. Paul writes 
of " the meekness and gentleness of CHRIST," not " of Christianity." If you take 
one of these virtues from the other, the seamless robe of His life would be rent; 
the virtues are so inter-woven into the whole fabric of His being. To the malice 
of men, He turned with mercy in His hand, love in His eye, and rich promises 
on his lips. Consider how gently He dealt with the woman of Sychar (Jn 4), 
with the woman of the city in Simon's home (Lk.7), and with the woman caught 
in adultery (Jn 8). His miracles were graciously effected for the good of 
mankind, and the glory of God. The wondrous changes wrought by His hand 
did not bring pain and affliction, as did those miracles enacted through Moses 
(who " was very meek, above all men which were upon the face of the earth "). 
And, again, compare the gentleness of His blessings, uttered on the Mount of 
Beatitudes, with the thunders of the Law, given through Moses, on Sinai. 

Have not we all realized how gently and unobtrusively He has removed the 
stones from our upward pathway? 

Well might a remembrance of such virtues, divinely expressed by the Man, 
Christ Jesus, cause the apostle, in all his troubles and successes, to be " lowly . . 
. and of good courage." 

"Gentleness and tender feeling, pity, too, and grace,  
Softly lustred all Thy dealing with our stricken race.  
Thou with sympathy and healing, 'mid our woes didst move;  
Every gracious deed revealing. Thou, O Lord, art love." 

JAS. MARTIN. 
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FOR YOUNG BELIEVERS 

GIVING 
(Continued from page 64).  
THE SACRIFICE OF GIVING. 

Prov.3:9. '" Honour the LORD with thy substance. 
And with the first fruits of all thine increase." 

 Very pointedly will this aspect of the subject strike the child of God when he 
considers the meaning of " sacrifice." The original word means " the taking of 
life." Abraham was prepared to offer up his only son, Isaac, and to sacrifice him 
on the altar on Mount Moriah. David wrote in Ps.51:17: 

" The sacrifices of God are a broken 
spirit: A broken and a contrite heart, O 
God, Thou wilt not despise". . . . 

At the dawn of the Christian era the Christians " sold their possessions and 
goods, and parted them all" (Acts 2:43-47). Rom.12:1-3 would again remind us 
that our bodies should be presented ..." a living sacrifice." We shall be able to 
judge more accurately the extent of sacrifice if we measure what is left after our 
giving. (See Lk.21.) 

Reference was made to David's question. " Shall I give unto the LORD that 
which has cost me nothing? " 

When we lay our lives alongside those of the God-fearing men of old, it is 
very evident that there is much more need of sacrifice in our giving. 

The inlaid-work that beautified the house of God required, first of all, a " 
cutting-out " before there was any " inlaying." Our God gave His all in the gift 
of His beloved Son for us. " Ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that, 
though He was rich, yet for your sakes He became poor that ye through His 
poverty might become rich" (2 Cor.8:8,9). 

THE JOY OF GIVING. 
" It is more blessed to give than to receive." Blessedness is joy! God is 

happy in giving to us: similarly, we experience joy in giving unto Him. The 
degree of our joy is governed by (1) our motive in giving, (2) our manner of 
giving, and (3) the extent of our giving. Admittedly, degrees of joy vary. The 
following stages of joy are suggested:— 

(1) The joy that comes by fulfilling our obligations in giving. In this we are 
merely doing what we are required to do. 

(2) In Ex.25 we read of those who gave willingly. They responded to a 
need which was made evident to them. We have also been reminded of the early 
Christians who responded to the "need" of poor saints in Jerusalem. This brings 
a joy of a higher kind. 
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(3) We may give to the Lord that which we love dearly. Hannah gave 
Samuel, the son for whom she prayed so fervently. This surely entails sacrifice, 
and gives a resultant joy. 

(4) We have been reminded of the widow, who gave her " all" (Lk.21). 
This must give an even greater compensating joy. 

(5) Fruitful labour brings joy. 
(6) Rom.12:1-3 presents a degree of self-surrender that must result in much 

joy to the giver. 
(7) No giving can excel, or even reach, the joy or delight that was the 

Lord's in the giving of Himself. From 2 Cor.9:10,11 we may also learn that joy 
can be instilled into the heart of the recipient as well as enjoyed by the giver. 

Communicated by JAS. MARTIN. 

CONVERSATION. 
" Then they that feared the LORD spake one with another and the LORD 

hearkened, and heard, and a book of remembrance was written before Him for 
them that feared the LORD and that thought upon His name" (Mal.3:16). 

God in His word gives abundant evidence of His interest in the conversation 
or manner of life of His children, which should be good (1 Pet.3:16), chaste (1 
Pet.3:2), honest (1 Pet.2:12), holy (2 Pet.3:11), worthy of the gospel (Phil.1:27). 

From the Malachi scripture we can be sure that these things characterized 
the conversation of them that feared the LORD. God, reverently speaking, 
stopped! listened! and nothing less would do than a record be made of what He 
heard. Probably we find such a company in Lk.2 whom Anna (the prophetess 
who departed not from the temple, worshipping with fastings and supplications 
night and day) knew, and spake of Him to all them that were looking for the 
redemption of Jerusalem (verse 38). 

As young disciples we need to follow the example of Anna and speak of 
Him and of all the things of God. 

If we revere and love God our hearts will burn within us when we talk to 
one another about God's beloved Son. 

But is this our experience? or rather, Is it a relief after assembly gatherings 
to turn to some other subject? How often our conversation after gospel 
meetings betrays our indifference to the message which has been delivered. Let 
us not be surprised at the apathy which the unsaved show to God's message, if 
we whose souls are lightened have not our conversation seasoned with the salt 
of grace (Col.4:6). How rare today are the expressions of concern in the 
conversation of believers, when at the close of a gospel meeting there is "no 
response." Nor can we excuse ourselves because we may be distressed 
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by the filthy conversation of the wicked. Lot was! and when he was aroused by 
the angels of the imminent danger Sodom was in, he tried to converse with his 
loved ones, but he seemed unto his sons-in-law as one that mocked 
(Gen.19:14). 

Of course we should be grieved when we hear wicked conversation, but our 
grief should be even greater when there is no holy conversation (2 Pet.2:11, 
A.Y.). 

" Talking," is all very well, we might argue. Is it not better to " live the 
life"? Perhaps you have noticed that where the A.V. reads conversation the 
R.V. reads manner of life which is the true meaning of the Greek word; 
however, we are assured that the persons who live aright will talk aright. But is 
there no respite, must we always be indulging in such conversation? 

Let us find the answer in God's Word: " Thou shaft talk of them when thou 
sittest in thine house, and when thou walkest by the way, when thou liest down, 
and when thou risest up" (Deut.6:7). This will be natural to us if we allow 
Christ and not the world to fill our hearts, for out of the abundance of the heart 
the mouth speaketh. God is making a record today and it will one day prove " 
between him that serveth God and him that serveth him not" (Mal.3:18). 

E. LEWIS. 

THE CHURCH OF GOD IN EPHESUS AND ITS LESSON. 
The Saints of God in Ephesus were greatly blessed under the ministry of the 

apostle Paul. They were blessed " with every spiritual blessing in the heavenly 
places in Christ" (Eph.1:3). The glorious truth of foreordination " unto adoption 
as sons through Jesus Christ " and a revealing of the mystery of God's will were 
amongst their blessings. The priceless truth of the Church the Body of Christ 
and of Christ's incomparable love for His Church were jewels of divine truth 
which were revealed to the Ephesian saints. 

Ephesus is the first of the seven churches to come under the searching gaze 
of the Lord, from whose eyes nothing can be hid (Rev.2:1-8). His judgement is 
perfect because He knows all things. The ministry pertaining to the churches is 
entirely in His hand, as symbolized in His presentation to the church as being 
the One with the seven stars (angels of the churches) in His right hand. 

He is not slow in giving unstinted praise and commendation for the fruits of 
grace seen in their toil and patience. The warning words of the apostle at 
Miletus concerning men, who, like grievous wolves, would enter and not spare 
the flock had not gone unheeded. The elders of the flock had diligently 
examined those who called themselves apostles and had found them false, thus 
protecting the sheep of their charge. Patience, a lovely trait, was characteristic 
of this church. The name of Christ was precious to them in that they had 
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borne many things for His name's sake, and following the example of the 
Master had waxed not weary nor fainted in their souls (Heb.12:3). 

" But, I have this against thee, that thou didst leave thy first love" (Rev.2:4). 
How precious is "first love" to Christ! It overflows into the hearts of others 
(Ps.45:1), it surmounts all barriers, bridges all gaps, takes no account of evil and 
rejoices the heart of the Lord. The works of this Church had received their just 
praise, but the freshness of first love had gone, and this solemn fact is brought 
before them. Repentance is demanded, and the command is given to do those " 
first works " that savoured so fragrantly of " first love." The command is 
supported by those heart-searching words " or else, I come to thee, and will 
move thy lampstand out of its place" (Rev.2:5). How serious then is the nature 
of this message! the hand that planted was going to uproot. Yet our gracious 
Lord is ever-ready to encourage the fallen, 

" To those, who frill how kind Thou art! 
How good to those who seek." 

A last commendation is given in that the works of the Nicolaitans were hated 
both by the Lord and the Ephesian saints. 

The apostle Paul in writing to the Romans warns against the continuance in 
sin (Rom.6:1-15). The Nicolaitans seem to have been men of this nature, 
forgetting the injunction to perfect holiness in the fear of God (1 Cor.7:1). 

" He that hath an ear, let him hear." The wonderful reward of eating " of the 
tree of life which is in the Paradise of God " is held out by the Lord to the 
individual saint, who by the grace of God, will seek to overcome. As we know, 
it was after many tears, trials and toil that the golden lampstand was set up in 
Ephesus, yet toward the close of the first century, Ephesus had fallen, and 
Ephesus is now no more. 

May we then, who are in an even more privileged position than these 
former saints, in that we have the full canon of Holy Scripture before us, seek to 
walk ever nearer to that wounded side, and in so doing ensure that we lose not 
our " first love." 

" Lord, it is my chief complaint  
That my love is weak and faint.  
Yet I love Thee and adore:  
Oh for grace to love Thee more! " 

"ABIDE YE IN MY LOVE" (Jn 15:9). 
H. CALDWELL. 
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JOTTINGS  
 

Solomon uses the Hebrew word Towb, translated " good " and " better " in 
our English versions, more than any Old Testament writer. Moses comes next, 
and in his writings it is for the most part rendered " good." Eccles.7 contains a 
number of contrasts drawn by Solomon. First he says, 

"A good name is belter than precious ointment; and the day of 
death than the day of one's birth" (verse 1). 

It is easy to understand the first statement here, but for those who cling to 
this life the second is not so readily appreciated. We can understand the 
fragrance of Mary's name, she who brought the precious ointment and anointed 
the Lord's body for the burying. The sweet smell of the ointment pervaded the 
house, but her name and the fragrance of her act have gone out to the whole 
world; to wherever the gospel is preached her act is her memorial. 

Those who have learned some little of the meaning of the Lord's test of 
discipleship in Lk.14:2(1, " If any man cometh unto Me, and hateth not . . . his 
own life also, he cannot be My disciple," appreciate the uselessness of life in 
this world, unless it is lived in the doing of the will of God. The Lord again said, 
"He that loveth his life loseth it; and he that hateth his life in this world shall 
keep it unto life eternal" (Jn 12:25). "Man is born unto trouble, as the sparks fly 
upward," said Eliphaz to Job (Job 5:7), words no doubt born in consequence of 
seeing the distresses of his friend. Trouble is the portion of all the children of 
men, and often the saint has an excess of it as he is badgered by the Devil in a 
hostile world, and like Paul must often cast a longing eye towards heaven and 
wish to be with Christ which is very far better. The day of one's death will be an 
infinitely better experience than the day of birth into a world, such as this is for 
the Christian. But, of course, the day of death is not a relief for the sinner; for 
the Devil who deceived him has no estate in the life to come which he may 
share with him. All the Devil has to offer is a pittance of worldly pleasure here. 

Again Solomon says, 
" It is better to go to the house of mourning, than to go to the 

house of feasting: for that is the end of all men: and the living will 
lay it to his heart" (verse 2). 

It is good for us to remember that we are mortal and that the day of our exit 
from this scene will surely come. Paul lived in the enjoyment of the Lord's 
coming, in the thought, as he wrote to the Corinthians, that " we shall not all 
sleep, but we shall all be changed" (1 Cor.15:51). In this he was like ourselves; 
we too look forward to that glorious change at the Lord's coming. Paul, 
however, learned that he had to go before the Lord came, and that blessed man, 
to whom we are indebted for so much, wrote one day to Timothy to say good-
bye. He said, " I am already being offered, and the time of my departure is 
come" (2 Tim.4:6), and there passed from this scene one of the greatest souls 
that ever lived, and the world was a darker place. Said that same Paul, "Weep 
with them that weep" (Rom.12:15). Some are uneasy where tears are flowing, 
they prefer the feasting and the fun. Let those of sober mind hear and heed the 
wise words of Solomon, and lay the end of other men to heart, for their portion 
today may be ours tomorrow. Let us not live as though death for us is far off 
beyond the sea, but rather think of it as our near neighbour which may visit our 
dwelling at any time. Where is the home that the king of terrors has not visited 
or the bedchamber where his footmarks are not left behind? It is well to 
remember the shortness of our stay here and be all packed and ready for our 
journey. 

Solomon continues in the same theme when he says, 
" Sorrow is better than laughter: for by the sadness of the countenance 
the heart is made glad. The heart of the wise is in the house of mourning; but 
the heart of fools is in the house of mirth" (verses 3,4). 
Many are paid large salaries to keep the crowds laughing. Clowns and 

comedians are well-paid men. But who was ever paid to bring sorrow to the 
heart and tears to the eyes? The sorrowing are the lonely people. The house of 
mirth is the house of fools. Soon their laughter will give place to wailing and 
their mirth to woe. The house of mourning is one of the nearest places to heaven 
for the saint, it is the departure platform for saints to heaven.—J.M. 
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JOTTINGS  
 

" It is better to hear the rebuke of the wise, than for a man to hear 
the song of fools" (Eccles.7:5). 

The ear of man was made so that he might hearken to the reproof of life and 
the rebuke of the wise. For 

" The ear that hearkeneth to the reproof of life 
Shall abide among the wise" (Prov.15:31). 

He is indeed a man with no understanding who does not learn from the 
reproofs of life's experiences. A man who has suffered the effects of wrong-
doing, but who goes on to repeat his folly, is treasuring up for himself wrath in 
the day of wrath, and even in this life may reap much sorrow from his folly. Not 
only should we listen to and learn from the facts of life, but our ears should be 
ever open to the rebukes of the wise. The rebukes of the wise are rarely given in 
loud and strident tones. It is the soft word that breaks the bone. The "still small 
voice" in Horeb meant as much to Elijah as the crashing thunderclap and the 
lightning flash to Moses years before- The Speaker was the same in both cases, 
and quietly He said to Elijah, " What doest thou here, Elijah? " What a rebuke 
was in the question! He began excusing and justifying his course of conduct, but 
it has been well said, " He that excuses himself accuses himself." 

Solomon says in Prov.9:8, 
" Reprove not a scorner, lest he hate thee: 

Reprove a wise man, and he will love thee." 
The scorner is too proud to be corrected. Who is a scorner? He is a scoffer. 

Gesenius says " to mock any one, probably by imitating his voice in sport." 
Strong says " to make mouths at." He is a man of mouth, but not a man of mind, 
a frivolous, impudent person, a person who is best left alone. To argue with him 
would be like wrestling with a sweep, you are the worse for the experience. But 
in rebuking a wise man you have a mind capable of receiving instruction and 
capable of adjusting itself to truth and uprightness. Scorners, alas, are far more 
numerous than the wise. 

" Better is the end of a thing than the beginning thereof: and the 
patient in spirit is better than the proud in spirit" (Eccles.7:8). 

How much better it was for Moses and for Israel when they stood on the 
banks of Jordan and viewed the goodly land, their inheritance, on the other side, 
than when they stood on the Red Sea shore and saw across that sea the wild, 
howling wilderness through which they were to pass! How much better it is for 
us too as we approach the inheritance of the saints in light, and with joy 
contemplate the end! Would we go back to live life's experiences over again? 
No, not for one day, far less all the years of our pilgrimage. Better by far is the 
end than the beginning. Good as may have been many of life's experiences, 
these were never without their thorns. There are many other aspects from which 
Solomon's statement regarding the end being better than the beginning can be 
viewed. Is it not the case that the end of a good and useful work is better than 
the beginning? The worker may then sit back and view his finished work, either 
literally or mentally, with some measure of satisfaction. Was it not so even with 
the Lord Himself when He said to His Father, " I glorified Thee on the earth, 
having accomplished the work which Thou hast given Me to do"? (Jn 17:4). 
Mho of God's redeemed has not rejoiced in the words of triumph which He 
spoke ere He died on the cross, " It is finished"? 

As is the first statement of the verse we are considering, so is the second, the 
meaning is self evident. Have we not often sung words which have in measure 
disciplined our spirits? 

" O Patient, Spotless One, 
Our hearts in meekness train,  
To bear Thy yoke and learn of Thee,  
That we may rest obtain." 

The patience of Christ should ever be a corrective to the hastiness of our 
carnal, proud spirits. Some are more proud and hasty than others, and in conse-
quence need more grace to correct the evil of their natural tendency. How many 
disasters in Christian lives may be traceable to a proud spirit! Wrong is done, 
but the doer of the wrong is too proud to confess it, and he looks round for 
someone to blame when the fault lies squarely on his shoulders. May we learn a 
little from Solomon's wisdom.—J.M. 
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THE RETURN FROM BABYLON: 
LEADERSHIP. 

It is generally accepted that where collective action of any importance is to 
be taken there is the necessity for leadership. The more skilful the leadership, 
the more effective will be the action involved. It has been said that mass cannot 
govern mass. We may say also that mass cannot lead mass. Men need leaders. 
That this need is recognized is apparent in the recorded course of human affairs. 
The remarkable thing is that no sooner do men assume the responsibilities of 
leadership than they become the targets of the criticism of those whom they 
lead. 

In the outworking of divine purposes, and in particular in connexion with 
the collective response of the people of God to the revealed will of God, the 
necessity and importance of leadership are very clear. This fact is demonstrated 
in the activities of the people that returned from Babylon to build for God in 
their own land. In the section of Scripture before us (Ezra 7,8) leadership finds 
impressive exemplification in the godly Ezra. We propose first of all to examine 
some things concerning Ezra, to observe some of the qualifications which will 
be found in divinely equipped leaders and in divinely directed leadership. And 
we wish also to draw a few lessons from what is written about other leaders 
who accompanied Ezra. 

Ezra was an outstanding man. He was a man of unimpeachable character 
and of conspicuous ability. At all times, for the establishment and furtherance 
of His work, God has thrust forward men specially fitted for His purpose. Not 
all are fitted to lead. A man may be very godly in life and may do most useful 
work for the people of God, but he may not be fitted for leadership. Such 
leaders are described by Paul as pillars. He refers in Gal.2 to his visit to and 
consultation with those men. James, Peter and John are specifically mentioned. 
How important it was that unity should be preserved amongst these leaders! 
Disunity could lead only to disorder and disaster. Satan is ever busy. We write 
with a conviction that for the preservation and presentation of God's truth today 
there are men whom God has raised up to carry special responsibility as leaders. 
As was Ezra, so should these men be respected in love for their work's sake. 
Often the butts for criticism, they should be rather burdens of our prayers. 

We draw attention to descriptions of Ezra that are given in chapter 7. " He 
was a ready scribe in the law of Moses" (verse 6). " Ezra the priest, the scribe, 
even the scribe of the words of the commandments of the LORD, and of His 
statutes to Israel" (verse 11). " The scribe of the law of the God of heaven" 
(verse 12). Here was a man in touch with heaven and with the mind of the God 
of heaven. By diligent application he had acquired an intimate and reverent 
knowledge of the Scriptures, the holy writings in which were found the 
commandments and statutes of the LORD. " Ezra had set his 
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heart to seek the law of the LORD" (Ezra 7:10). Indispensable to true and 
vigorous leadership amongst God's people is the knowledge of the Scriptures. In 
our own day there is in particular the necessity of knowing, so as to hold, the 
mystery of the Faith of our Lord Jesus Christ as set forth in the New Testament 
writings and, in principle, confirmed and illustrated in the Old Testament. This 
demands careful and prayerful attention. And so Paul writes to Timothy, " Give 
diligence to present thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to 
be ashamed, handling aright the word of truth" (2 Tim.2:15). 

When the Lord Jesus was on earth He said on one occasion. " The scribes 
and the Pharisees sit on Moses' seat: all things therefore whatsoever they bid 
you, these do and observe: but do not ye after their works; for they say, and do 
not" (Matt.23:3). This is a serious censure. " They say, and do not." Ezra was 
not like this. What he learned from the law of the LORD he learned with the 
primary purpose of doing. He " had set his heart to seek the law of the LORD, 
and to do it." How important a feature of spiritual leadership is doing the will of 
God! If leaders are not leading by example as well as by exposition and 
exhortation then they are failing sadly in their responsibilities. Writing to the 
Philippians, Paul could say with a good conscience, " The things which ye both 
learned and received and heard and saw in me, these things do" (Phil.4:9). As a 
good leader Paul could not only exhort, " Do as I say," but also, " Do as I do." 

Having himself learned the will of God, Ezra was deeply concerned that 
God's people should be instructed. God gave to the man an exercise to teach His 
people what He expected from them and what were His revealed requirements 
as to right and wrong. In the leadership of God's people there is a continual 
urgency to convey to the people the will of God. Leading and teaching go 
together. And teaching is a serious responsibility. James says, " Be not many 
teachers, my brethren, knowing that we shall receive heavier judgement" 
(Jas.3:1). In 2 Jn 1:9 we have the solemn words, " Whosoever goeth onward (or 
taketh the lead, R.V.M.) and abideth not in the teaching of Christ, hath not 
God." This is an alarming possibility. By contrast we think of the Hebrews 
being exhorted to " remember them that had the rule over you, which spake unto 
you the word of God." By the word of God leaders can guide the people. 

In what we read about Ezra it is evident that he had gained the respect and 
confidence of king Artaxerxes and his court. Often the nations of earth have 
been led by men whose lives have been not merely uncommendable but 
positively wicked. In the leadership of God's people it is essential that the 
leaders enjoy a high reputation amongst those who are without. This does not at 
all mean that they will enjoy popularity or be men-pleasers. But it does mean 
that even their enemies will have no valid accusation of misdemeanour 
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to lay against them, and it does mean that by character and conduct they will 
have secured the confidence of others. 

The words of Ezra 7:27,28, are instructive. There are three particulars to 
which we draw attention. 

Ezra praised the LORD for His mercy to him. How very important it was that 
in all this experience Ezra should realize that he was the object of divine mercy! 
However high would be the heights to which he might rise in divine purposes, 
Ezra traced all to the mercy of God. It is well when leaders are aware that they 
have received mercy. This awareness will keep them lowly and grateful. It will 
prompt them to show mercy to others and thus fulfil the will of the Lord. 

For the work of leadership entrusted to Ezra great strength of purpose was 
needed. This strength Ezra found in the LORD Himself. Men endowed for 
leadership are exposed to the great danger of self-reliance. The powers with 
which they are endued, and the authority and influence which they wield, tend to 
promote self-confidence. This is fatal to leadership as ordained of God. Leaders 
must always find their strength in God Himself. Paul was a very gifted man. He 
had a mind which had been carefully trained and extensively furnished with 
knowledge. But when he refers to his appointment to divine service he writes, " 
I thank Him that enabled me, even Christ Jesus our Lord" (1 Tim.1:12). 

Though he was a great individual of strong personality, Ezra was not an 
individualist, a man acting in self-chosen independency. We read, " I gathered 
together out of Israel chief men to go up with me." Himself a recognized chief 
man, he sought the fellowship of other chief men for the furtherance of God's 
work. Often the work of God has suffered through the forced actions of men 
acting in independence of others. Fellowship is both a strength and a safeguard. 
Wise leaders will not desire to act without seeking to secure the advantages of 
the co-operation of those who are their fellows. 

Beside the river that runs to Ahava Ezra halted his company. There he 
viewed the people. This was no casual glance. Ezra the leader is here seen as a 
man of intelligent and prudent discrimination who understands what will be 
needed for the future accomplishment of the work of the LORD and who looks 
with discernment upon his men, separating them according to their possible 
function and usefulness. Ezra was a man of vision. This is another necessary 
characteristic of healthy leadership. Leaders must have vision and discernment. 
They must indeed be overseers. 

As a result of thus viewing the people Ezra sees that they lack men of a 
particular kind and so he sends for them. Ezra was a man of decision. He saw 
the situation clearly. He knew what must be done, and he acted. In leadership 
the importance of making decisions cannot be over-rated. Situations inevitably 
arise in which quick and wise decisions are of tremendous value. Well it is for 
the people of God when their leaders are gifted by God so to act. 
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Though chosen and fitted for a very great work Ezra was a truly humble 
man. At the riverside he led the people into a condition of humility before God. 
" That we might humble ourselves before our God" (Ezra 8:21) are words which 
are indicative of sound leadership. It is a great mistake to attempt to model 
leadership of God's people upon the lines of human leadership in men's affairs. 
For one thing, there is little place for humility there. God's leaders must be 
humble. The great Leader and Example was meek and lowly in heart. The 
influence of humble leading men must have a strong impact upon the people in 
bringing them into the experience of real humility of heart and mind before 
God. 

Humility and prayer are closely connected, and Ezra proclaimed a fast so 
that in humility the people might beseech God for guidance and protection. 
Leaders will be men who pray and who will lead the people of God into an 
appreciation of the necessity and value of prayer. The writings of that great 
leader Paul supply copious proofs of this. 
God's leaders are not self-confident men, but they are confident men. Their 
confidence is in God. When he was in Babylon Ezra had proclaimed his 
confidence. To prove it he would not ask for an escort from the king for the 
hazardous journey to Jerusalem. The LORD honoured his confidence. The 
present days are days of spiritual hazard. They are perilous times. There are 
many adversaries. Leaders may have their fears as they lead the little flock into 
gathering darkness and danger. Confidence in God is needed. " Lord God 
Almighty, Thou our Rock, Wilt surely save Thy little flock." 

When his company was complete Ezra separated certain chief men and to 
them he distributed the valuables which had been given to him in Babylon. The 
weight of these offerings must have been considerable. What folly it would 
have been for Ezra to attempt to bear this burden himself! He had men to whom 
he could entrust responsibility, without surrendering his ultimate accountability 
to God and to the donors. Effective leadership will not be hampered and 
cluttered by responsibilities which can be allocated to those who are spiritually 
competent to shoulder them. There are men who under the supervision and 
counsel of leaders can be bearers of burdens, and this very assignment of tasks 
will be an indication of the foresight of leaders in preparing for the time when 
they will be no longer able to lead. 

Of the leaders that went up with Ezra we are informed that certain of them 
were teachers (Ezra 8:16). We have already alluded to the importance of 
teaching in the leading of the people of God. It should be our prayer that God 
will continue to raise up leaders whose minds will be enlightened by divine 
truth and who will have the ability to give clear explanation of the truth of God 
which they have learned. Clear thinking is necessary to clear exposition; and 
clear exposition is necessary to the people of God being led in the way of God. 
Often muddled thinking expressed in vague language has been mistaken for 
profound teaching and it has befogged both listeners and readers. 
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When Ezra and his companions reached Jerusalem, the carriers of the 
silver, and the gold, and the vessels, handed over their burdens. They had been 
faithful to their trust. And faithfulness ranks high in the marks of leadership. 

In thus seeking to find some guidance on the matter of leadership we have 
perhaps been impressed that our findings are very different from what we 
should have reached in an examination of some treatise dealing with purely 
human leadership. We are assured that if what we have learned from Ezra 
continues to be practised then the matter of leadership will be kept on right lines 
and its true aim and end will be realized, " They furthered the people and the 
house of God " (Ezra 8:16). JOHN DRAIN. 

THOUGHTS ON PSALM 3. 
The heading of this psalm tells us it is " a psalm of David when he lied from 

Absalom his son," and before commenting on the psalm it will be helpful if we 
draw attention to a few items concerning Absalom. 

From 2 Sam.14 we learn that " in all Israel there was none to be so much 
praised as Absalom for his beauty: from the sole of his foot even to the crown of 
his head there was no blemish in him." So he was quite perfect physically. His 
history, however, shows him to be without moral or spiritual value, and reminds 
us that in men as in women, " Favour is deceitful, and beauty is vain." 

Among his deeds of violence we find the murder of his brother Amnon. He 
said, "Smite Amnon, then kill him, fear not; have not I commanded you." Then 
we find him usurping the throne of his father David, in preparation for which he 
stole the hearts of the men of Israel by his kisses and wiles. When the hosts of 
Israel had gathered to his standard he is found deeply engaged in counsel as to 
how to encompass the death of his father, and in the conflict that followed this 
was his special objective. But God who is over all ordered it otherwise, and 
Absalom's death, while the boughs of the oak supported him by the head, shows 
that 

" The LORD knoweth the way of the righteous: 
But the way of the wicked shall perish." 

David had fled from Jerusalem for he saw the Absalom rebellion was 
increasing, and this is the expression of his heart: 

"LORD, how are mine adversaries increased! 
Many are they that rise up against me. Many 
there be that say of my soul, There is no help 
(salvation) for him in God. 

Selah" (Ps.3:1).  
How dreadful this would have been for David had it been true! And well does 
he call us to pause and think of that, as the word Selah 
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indicates: "Think of that I" In our own case it would be sad in the extreme were 
such words true that there is no salvation for us in God. But we thank God from 
our hearts that He has provided salvation for us in Christ the Son of God. 
Salvation from going down to the pit (Job 33:24), and also a daily salvation for 
them that draw near unto God (Heb.7:25), has been prepared for us by God. 

In Ps.3:3 David rises above what men were saying. He reveals what God is 
to him. 

" But Thou, O LORD, art a shield about me; 
My glory, and the lifter up of mine head." 

As he left Jerusalem no doubt his head was hanging low, but through crying 
unto the LORD with his voice, and being answered out of His holy hill, his head 
had been lifted up, and he was glorying in Him who was a Shield about him. 
Then again he asks us, think of that! 

The remaining section of the psalm gives us the result of his faith in the 
LORD: 

" I laid me down and slept; I awaked; for the 
LORD sustaineth me" (Ps.3:5). 

To lie down and sleep under those conditions would not be an easy matter, but 
his confidence in God was such that he could do so, and then go on to say, 

"I will not be afraid of ten thousands of the people, 
That have set themselves against me round about" 
(Ps.3:6). 

How near the LORD was to His servant David! and we too may know that, " The 
Lord is at hand" (Phil.4:5). It has been aptly said, "When in a fix, remember 
Philippians four and six", which says, " In nothing be anxious; but in everything 
by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made known 
unto God. And the peace of God, which passeth all understanding, shall guard 
your hearts and your thoughts in Christ Jesus." 

Finally David calls upon the LORD to arise and save him, and speaks of 
smiting all his enemies upon the cheek bone, and breaking the teeth of the 
wicked. " Salvation belongeth unto the LORD," he says, and then he prays, 

" Thy blessing be upon Thy people." 
Though so many thousands of the people had turned against him, yet his desire 
was for their blessing. In some ways David resembles Moses, who sought 
blessing on the people even though they were treating him ill. We also may 
learn the lesson to " Let love be without hypocrisy ... In love of the brethren be 
tenderly affectioned one to another . . . Bless them that persecute you; bless, and 
curse not" (Rom.12:9-14). Yes, there's much to think about David in Ps.3, and 
we would listen to his closing word, Selah. Think of that! G. P. 
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" YOUR ADVERSARY THE DEVIL" (1 Pet.5:8) 
We read in Jude 1:9 that " Michael the archangel, when contending with the 

devil he disputed about the body of Moses, durst not bring against him a railing 
judgement, but said, The Lord rebuke thee." This scripture would warn us 
against treating such an enemy lightly. 

We would draw attention to Ezek.28, where, under the figure of the King of 
Tyre, it is stated in verse 13, " Thou wast in Eden the garden of God," and in 
verse 14, " Thou wast the anointed cherub that covereth . . .; thou hast walked 
up and down in the midst of the stones of fire ..." It is evident from the fact that 
figures of cherubim were worked upon the curtains and the veil of the taber-
nacle, that these beings were closely associated with the Divine Presence. This 
person was the anointed one " that covereth ..." Verse 15 refers to the day when 
he was created. The references to this being's perfection are in the past tense, " 
Thou wast perfect." Ultimately that perfection was marred by iniquity. He 
manifested a spirit akin to that which characterized the prince of Tyre. 

This being was none other than he that is called the Devil and Satan 
(Rev.20:2). He is also called " the dragon," " the old serpent." 

It has been mentioned that he was in Eden, the garden of God, but he is not 
presented here in this garden in his wickedness. He is seen in his glory and 
perfection. This would not point to the garden into which God put Adam, to 
dress it and to keep it, for the serpent, being a beast of the field, had no rightful 
place in Eden, although he gained entrance thereto (Gen.3:1). It takes one back 
prior to the history of man. Alas! that such a mighty being should fail his 
Creator and use all his capabilities in constant endeavour to mar and destroy the 
Creator's work. 

A consideration of the devil's devices and activities during human history is 
essential, for popular conceptions are often far astray from the truth regarding 
these matters. When he entered the garden, and beguiled Eve, he did not at first 
directly deny the word of God but questioned it, saying, " Yea, hath God said? " 
In reply, Eve did not state exactly what God had said, but added the words, " 
Neither shall ye touch it." The germ of doubt was sown in her heart and God's 
word was disobeyed (Gen.3:1-8). 

Let us now consider the part the devil played in the trials of Job, that perfect 
and upright man who lived in the land of Uz. Many ignore the fact so clearly 
stated in Job 1:6 and Job 2:1, that, when the sons of God came to present 
themselves before the LORD, Satan came also among them. That he is permitted 
of God so to do as " the accuser of the brethren " is seen in Rev.12:10. God took 
delight in Job and when Satan said he had come " from going to and fro in the 
earth," God said to Him, " Hast thou considered My servant Job? for there is 
none like him in the earth." The Adversary's reply was, " Doth Job fear God for 
nought? " and further 
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that if God put forth His hand and touched Job. the latter would renounce God 
to His face. To vindicate the integrity of His servant, God put all that was Job's 
into the hand of Satan with the limitation " only upon himself put not forth thine 
hand." From the sore trials that beset Job in quick succession we can learn 
something of the might and power of the devil. The Sabeans were the first to be 
used in Job's testing. They came and destroyed his servants and robbed him of 
his oxen and asses. Next the lire of God fell from heaven consuming the sheep 
and the servants. Then follows the attack of three bands of the Chaldeans with 
the loss of the servants and Job's camels, and lastly the surviving messenger 
comes with tidings of the greatest loss of all, the heaviest of the trials, the loss 
of his sons and daughters caused by a great wind from the wilderness smiting 
and overthrowing the house where they were together, eating and drinking. 
Job's faith was triumphant and although we know the devil was behind these 
trials, Job received them as from God Himself. He worshipped and said. " 
Naked came I out of my mother's womb, and naked shall I return thither: the 
LORD gave, and the LORD hath taken away; blessed be the name of the LORD." 
In yet another conversation between the LORD and Satan concerning Job the 
adversary is given permission to touch Job's bone and flesh, but to spare his life. 
So Satan smote Job with sore boils from the sole of his foot unto his crown. As 
he sits among the ashes another trial comes to him from his wife. Pitying his 
sad plight, his wife says, " Dost thou still hold fast thine integrity? renounce 
God and die." But here again Job's faith was triumphant, the vile purpose of the 
adversary was foiled, and the LORD'S testimony concerning His servant fully 
vindicated. Said Job to his wife, " Thou speakest as one of the foolish women 
speaketh. What? shall we receive good at the hand of God. and shall we not 
receive evil? In all this did not Job sin with his lips." From these portions we 
learn something of Satan's great power with its limitations under the 
sovereignty of the LORD. 

Constantly in Old Testament times there were manifestations of Satan's 
influence. One such instance is recorded in Zech.3. A work of God was 
progressing on earth. God's people had again laid the foundation of His house in 
Jerusalem. The LORD found great joy in this, despite the weakness and frailty of 
His servants. Satan is shown as Joshua's adversary. God's grace is manifested 
and the adversary is silenced. His efforts to hinder the work of God. whether 
through his protestations in God's presence, or by human agency, are frustrated, 
and the work of building the house and the wall prospered. As we, in our 
weakness and unworthiness, labour in God's house today we can find strong 
encouragement in this account of remnant times. We need to realize that 
Joshua's adversary is our adversary. He still opposes both in heaven and on 
earth the work of God in the house of God. The blood of Jesus is sufficient 
answer to his opposition in heaven and God, our God, is stronger than any 
earthly enemies Satan may seek to use in his fell designs. Let us 
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thank Him and take heed to the admonition given to Joshua and his 
fellows, 

"And the angel of the LORD protested unto Joshua, saying, Thus 
saith the LORD of hosts: if thou wilt walk in My ways, and if thou 
wilt keep My charge, then thou also shall judge My house, and shalt 
also keep My courts, and I will give thee a place of access among 
these that stand by" (Zech.3:6,7). 

We have already referred to Satan's attack on man in his innocence, in Eden, 
and would now consider his attack upon the " last Adam." the Lord Jesus 
Christ, who was led of the Spirit into the wilderness, and there the devil came to 
him. What striking contrasts are seen between the episode in Eden and that in 
the wilderness! Adam and Eve had the blessing of companionship. Both failed, 
but Adam was the responsible head. The Lord Jesus was alone, save for the 
wild beasts. 

Adam was in Eden's garden, so different from the picture presented to the 
mind in the word " wilderness," in which we envisage a barren land. Adam was 
abundantly supplied with food, but it is recorded of the Lord Jesus that " He 
hungered." In such circumstances the Man of Sorrows is attacked. The wily 
tempter says, " If Thou art the Son of God, command that these stones become 
loaves" (Matt.4:3 R.V.M.). In contrast to the statement of Eve, the Lord Jesus 
replied with the exact word of God. A second time the adversary attacks. This 
time he sets the Lord on the pinnacle of the temple and uses the word of God as 
a weapon, quoting from Ps.91:11,12. He says, " If Thou art the Son of God, cast 
Thyself down: for it is written, 

He shall give His angels charge concerning Thee: 
And on their hands they shall bear Thee up, 
Lest haply Thou dash Thy foot against a stone" (Matt.4:6). 

Our hearts rejoice as we hear the Lord's reply, 
" Again it is written. Thou shall not 

tempt the Lord Thy God." 
He seeks to gain the adoration of the Holy One by the promise of " all the 
kingdoms of the world and the glory of them " but is again repulsed. The Lord 
said. " Get thee hence. Satan: for it is written, Thou shalt worship the Lord, Thy 
God, and Him only shalt Thou serve." So Satan departed from Him, but it was 
only for a season, for He came back to the attack again, but always to fail. The 
subsequent gospel history reveals the hatred the adversary had toward the Lord 
Jesus, the " altogether lovely One." How solemn is the record of what took 
place not long before His crucifixion! " Satan entered into Judas, who was 
called Iscariot" (Lk.22:3). Hatred is ever in the human heart against the Lord 
Jesus until subdued by the power of divine love, so the heart of Judas proved a 
fertile plot for the adversary. Yea, who can doubt that Satan's operations in the 
willing hearts of men co-ordinated the flood of human hatred which, rising to 
full tide, expressed itself in these words, "Away with Him"? 
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As in reverent meditation we follow the Lord Jesus from Pilate's hall to the 
Cross, and contemplate Him hanging in death, we rejoice in the knowledge that 
it was through death He brought to nought " him that had the power of death, 
that is, the devil." At His resurrection deliverance came, for captivity was 
captive led. Later we hear from Him, the Risen One, those words of triumph, 

" I was dead, and behold, I am alive for evermore, and I have the 
keys of death and of Hades" (Rev.1:18). 

We thank God who giveth us the victory, through our Lord Jesus Christ. 

" Victory " is indeed the final word, though we shall see that the wily 
serpent has not ceased to attack those who follow the Lord. 

A. H. JONES.  
(To be continued, D.V.) 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Q.—(1) In what sense did the disciples receive the Holy Spirit when the 

Lord breathed on (or into) them in Jn 20:22? 
Q.—(2) What significance is there in the absence of the definite article 

before the words " Holy Spirit," in the original, in this passage and many others 
in the New Testament? 

(1) Note, it does not say that the Lord breathed on or into the disciples the 
Holy Spirit. The words of Acts 1:5,8, coupled with Jn 7:39, make the matter 
quite clear that the Holy Spirit was not given until the Lord was glorified, and it 
was yet some days after the Lord appeared to His own before the Spirit was 
given. This was on the day of Pentecost, when the witness-bearing to the Lord 
was timed to commence.—J. M. 

(2) The general rule in Greek is said to be that when the definite article is 
used, the thing or person is viewed objectively, but when there is no definite 
article the thing or person is spoken of characteristically. Such as when we say 
"the man," we mean a particular man that is in mind or in view, and when we 
say "man " it is the character of the being we have in mind. Thus in the two 
scriptures in Acts 1:5,8 we have these differences indicated. In verse 5 we have 
baptism " in Holy Spirit," which is in contrast to baptism " in water "; it 
emphasizes the character of the Spirit in whom we are baptized. But in verse 8 it 
says, " Ye shall receive power when the Holy Spirit is come upon you." Here 
the Holy Spirit is viewed objectively as the Person who would come upon the 
disciples. In verses 5 and 8 it is the same Holy Spirit, one of the Persons of the 
Godhead.—J. M. 
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FOR YOUNG BELIEVERS 

NOBLE WOMEN. 

MARY OF BETHANY. 

After Martha had received the Lord into her house it did not take her sister, 
Mary, long to find her true place. She " sat at the Lord's feet and heard His 
word," the right place for a disciple of the Lord (Lk.10:38-42). She was taught 
by Him and had a sense of true values: " Mary hath chosen the good part." 

What she learned then, and doubtless on subsequent occasions, produced 
that fine and beautiful character described in other scriptures. When Martha 
arose to meet the Lord after the death of Lazarus (see Jn 11), we read these 
words, " But Mary still sat in the house." Martha bears the glad news, " The 
Master is here and calleth thee". Note how swift Mary was to respond; she 
arose quickly, for He had called her, and His call meant everything to her. 

The last time we read of Mary presents the sweetest scene. (See Jn 12:1-8.) 
She anointed the feet of Jesus and wiped them with her hair. On this occasion 
Martha served, but Mary, in her loving, lowly act, rises to the highest form of 
service. 

Thus the Holy Spirit presents lessons for us, today, in these three scenes. 
Sitting at His feet to hear His word finds its answer in our case as we read, 
study and meditate upon the Word of God. " Search the Scriptures "! What kind 
of literature do you read apart from the Scriptures? Is it the kind which is 
according to this world, either doubtful or undesirable, or indeed wrong for us 
to read as disciples of the Lord who have pledged obedience to Him? What 
books do we read in conjunction with the Scriptures as helps? For many years 
now literature has gone out from the Fellowship, sound, wholesome, and good. 
Do not despise such. Read it! What a fine reading repository are the volumes of 
Needed Truth! Have you any of them in your home? If so, you can do nothing 
better than to read them again and again. Try also to keep up with the current 
issues. In early youth lay up in store. 

Arise quickly at His call. Oh, how much this involves in yielding our hearts 
to Him in responsive, active service! 
Honour Him! How deserving He is of our best! Shall we note, lastly, that the 
Lord speaks of no other in such glowing terms as He does of Mary? Here are 
some of His words of rich approval. 

" Mary hath chosen the good part" (Lk.10:42).  
" She hath done what she could; She hath wrought a 
good work on Me" (Mk.14:6-8).  
" Oh, that I may for ever sit. 
Like Mary, at the Master's feet, 
Be this my happy choice.  
My only care, my only bliss,  
My joy, my heaven on earth be this,  
To hear the Bridegroom's voice." 

G. A. JONES. 
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THE DIVINE POSITION. 
In the book of Exodus we read of a very interesting incident. Jehovah was 

about to have for Himself a dwelling place on earth where the people He had 
called to Himself could worship Him and engage in divine service. In Ex.24 the 
LORD calls Moses and Aaron, Nadab and Abihu, and the seventy elders of Israel 
to come up unto Him into mount Sinai, and obeying, " They saw the God of 
Israel; and there was under His feet as it were a paved work of sapphire stone, 
and as it were the very heaven for clearness." Verse 11 tells us, " They beheld 
God, and did eat and drink." We feel sure such a sight would impress them as to 
the holy character of the God they were about to serve. We do well to remember 
that these men were in the very forefront of the divine movement in that day. 

We, too, are in a divine movement. We ought to treasure the words of the 
apostle Peter, " Ye also, as living stones, are built up a spiritual house, to be a 
holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God through Jesus 
Christ." We feel it is essential that we too should know something of the God 
we serve. We must all confess, as Elihu did so long ago, " Behold, God is great, 
and we know Him not" (Job 36:26). What a difference it would make in our 
service to God if we knew Him better! We would be more careful as to how we 
addressed Him when in His holy presence on the Lord's day morning; perhaps 
our words would be fewer. A more intimate knowledge of His holy character 
would change our walk in this present evil world. Beloved young disciple, get 
to know more about the Eternal God who made such an impression on king 
Solomon that he asked the question, " But who is able to build Him an house, 
seeing the heaven and the heaven of heavens cannot contain Him?" (2 
Chron.2:6). 

Another important point which must arise in our consideration of the divine 
position is to know something of God's appreciation of it. This is of great 
importance, as, I trust, by God's help we all mean to spend all our lives in this 
movement. As to God's estimation of it we must be sure. 

We turn again to God's holy nation of a past day. Years had rolled past 
since the scene in Ex.24. The children of Israel were now approaching the land 
of the king of Moab, and he sent for Balaam to curse this great people. From 
the high places of Baal he views them, and he sees "A people that dwell alone, 
and shall not be reckoned among the nations" (Num.23:9). King Balak, dis-
pleased with such a vision, tells Balaam he will take him to another place where 
he would see but the utmost part of them but would not see them all. Beloved 
young reader, Satan is at the same work today. He may take you to a vantage 
point in this day of small things and point out some small assemblies, where he 
will show you " but the 
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utmost part " of the people of God, but will not show you all. What a vision God 
gave Balaam! We read the Spirit of God came upon him, and his eyes were 
opened. He saw them, "As valleys are they spread forth, as gardens by the river 
side, as lign aloes which the LORD hath planted" (Num.24:6). It is indeed 
precious to notice in spite of all the failures of that people during that long, long 
wilderness journey, that Balaam said, " He hath blessed, and I cannot reverse it. 
He hath not beheld iniquity in Jacob, neither hath He seen perverseness in 
Israel." 

God loves His people. Peter reminds us that we are " a people for God's 
own possession." May it be our exercise to know Him better and realize as His 
servant Moses did " that the LORD'S portion is His people "! W. HORN. 

THE CHURCH OF GOD IN LAODICEA AND ITS LESSON. 
As the Son of Man walked in the midst of the churches, His eyes which 

were as a flame of fire, and before which all things are naked and laid open, 
were quick to perceive the lack of love in Ephesus, the loss of (spiritual) life in 
Sardis and the dearth of loyalty in Laodicea. In Col.2:1-8 the apostle Paul in the 
outpourings of his heart could say, " For I would have you know how greatly I 
strive for you, and for them at Laodicea . . . that their hearts may be comforted, 
they being knit together in love, and unto all riches of the full assurance of 
understanding, that they may know the Mystery of God, even Christ, in whom 
are all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge hidden." Paul realized, when he 
came to know Christ, that there was nothing and none to be compared with 
Him. Listen to his own words, as he placed upon the scales the knowledge of 
men and the incomparable knowledge of God, " I count all things to be dross 
for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord" (Phil.3:8). 

Why was the apostle found to be heart-burdened and striving in prayer 
toward these saints in particular? Had something gone wrong that a greater 
appreciation of Christ in their hearts would help to correct? 

The Son of Man as He walks in the midst of the churches, in judgement, is 
characterized in each of His messages by the repetition of the same words, " I 
KNOW." 

In Laodicea were saints who were neither hot nor cold in their love towards 
the One who had died for them. They had forgotten that He is the AMEN, that 
everything that is of value to the child of God is to be found in Him and in none 
other. They were found to have turned aside in heart from the One in whom 
were hidden 
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unsearchable riches and were found to be seeking after the riches that moths 
and rust corrupt and men steal, and in doing so their character, in His eyes, had 
sadly deteriorated to the low level of being lukewarm, and they were found to 
be labouring under the delusion that they had need of nothing. 

The Laodiceans were rich in gold and silver, but poor in their appreciation 
of Christ. They were clothed in the rich apparel of this world but they had not 
put on the Lord Jesus Christ (Rom.13:14). Their physical eyesight may have 
been quite unimpaired, yet they were totally blind in the spiritual sense. 

The words of the proverb come readily to mind, "There is that maketh 
himself rich, yet hath nothing: there is that maketh himself poor, yet hath great 
wealth" (Prov.13:7). So the counsel is given, " Buy of Me gold refined by fire . . 
. white garments . . . eyesalve." How necessary these are that we may be 
complete and fully furnished in Him! 

The Lord's appeal to Laodicea was, " Behold, I stand at the door and knock" 
(Rev.3:20). Theirs was fulness of bread and prosperous ease, but loyalty and 
love were drowned in the sea of 
selfishness. 

We hear afresh the words of Moses to the new generations about to go over 
Jordan: 

"And it shall be, when the LORD thy God shall bring thee into the 
land . . . to give thee . . . goodly cities . . . houses full of all good 
things . . . vineyards and olive trees ... and thou shalt eat and be full: 
THEN BEWARE LEST THOU FORGET THE LORD" (Deut.6:10-
12). 

Let us then consider more earnestly the things that differ, and may our eyes 
in a day to come behold with joy the gold, silver or costly stones left behind by 
that all revealing fire (1 Cor.3:13). 

" Your gold will waste and wear away, 
Your honours perish in a day.  

My portion never can decay,  
Christ for me." 

" If thou return to the Almighty, thou shalt be built up; if thou put away 
unrighteousness . . . and lay thou thy treasure in the dust . . . and the Almighty 
shall be thy treasure, and precious silver unto thee. For then shalt thou delight 
thyself in the Almighty, and shalt lift up thy face unto God" (Job 22:23-26). 

H. CALDWELL. 
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JOTTINGS  
 

People go right or wrong according to the kind of kings, leaders or rulers 
they have. This is clearly seen in the case of the kings of Judah after the days of 
Rehoboam. When the king walked in the ways of his father David, then it was 
well with the people, and when the king lived an evil life, then followed 
backsliding among the people, which brought its harvest of misery, war, 
slaughter, and widowhood to many, and the orphans were many in the land. 
Even good kings, when they went astray, brought much trouble by their 
wrongdoing. Jehoshaphat is an illustration of this. In the beginning of his reign 
he strengthened himself against Israel and "walked," we are told, "in the first 
ways of his father David" (2 Chron.17:1,3). He well understood the evil of the 
house of Ahab where Baal-worship held sway. Association with Ahab could but 
lead to the introduction of Baal into Judah. The reading of 2 Chronicles fills one 
with admiration of the doings of this worthy king. He took away the high places 
and the Asherim, and in the third year of his reign he sent out princes, Levites 
and priests to teach the law in the cities of Judah, having the book of the law of 
the LORD with them. The effect of this was that " the fear of the LORD (or a 
terror from the LORD) fell upon all the kingdoms of the lands round about Judah, 
so that they made no war against Jehoshaphat" (2 Chron.17:10). This is in 
keeping with that proverb.— 
" When a man's ways please the LORD, He maketh even his enemies to be at 
peace with him" (Prov.16:7). The opposite to this state of things is stated in 
connexion with the reign of Asa— 

" Now for long seasons Israel hath been without the true God, and without a 
teaching priest, and without law; but when in their distress they turned unto the 
LORD, the God of Israel, and sought Him, he was found of them. And in those 
times there was no peace to him that went out, nor to him that came in, but 
great vexations were upon all the inhabitants of the lands. And they were 
broken in pieces, nation against nation, and city against city: for God did vex 
them with all adversity" (2 Chron.15:3-6).  
Things were bad in Israel, and when God had little or no pleasure in His people, 
He had no pleasure in any other people, so He vexed the nations as well as His 
own people. Is there not a lesson to be learnt here by us? 

Whilst 2 Chron.17 makes delightful reading, 2Chron.18 is the opposite. In 
chapter 18:1 we are told that Jehoshaphat "joined affinity with Ahab." What had 
happened to effect so great a change of policy from that in chapter 17:1 where 
we are told that he strengthened himself against Israel"? One answer is that his 
wilful and disobedient son had gone and married Ahab's daughter Athalia, a true 
daughter and follower of her wicked mother Jezebel. It matters little to the Devil 
whom he uses to bring about the downfall of God's servants as long as they are 
brought down. Here the Devil's tool for the destruction of his father was 
Jehoram. Often the result of a wrong step is not apparent immediately, and in 
this case it took some years before Jehoshaphat could be reconciled to the 
thought of going down from Jerusalem to Samaria. Why did Ahab not come to 
Jerusalem '? Here is an unfailing principle. A good man may give up his stand 
for God and His truth, but a wicked man cannot rise to a higher level, except 
through repentance and a divine quickening. There was no repentance with 
Ahab, no divine quickening in his case. He too had gone down to a lower plane 
in his marriage to Jezebel, the daughter of Ethbaal (which means " with Baal") 
king of the Zidonians; he worshipped Baal and built a house for Baal in Samaria 
(1 Kgs.16:30-33). His wickedness was worse than all the kings that were before 
him. Such was the man with whom Jehoshaphat associated himself. 

It is small wonder that the reaping in subsequent generations was a 
sorrowful experience. Jehoshaphat's son Jehoram reigned after his father and he 
was a follower of the ways of the kings of Israel. He slew all his brethren with 
the sword and also different men of the princes of Israel. His reign was short, 
only eight years, but it was filled with deeds of wickedness, and we are told that 
" he departed without being desired" (2 Chron.21:20).—J.M. 
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JOTTINGS  
. 

The words of Deborah in her song have found an echo in loyal hearts in 
many different epochs. 

" For that the leaders took the lead in Israel, For 
that the people offered themselves willingly, 
Bless ye the LORD" (Jdgs.5:2). 

Men in every department in life must have leaders. Some arc born to lead 
and some born to be led. In the things of God those that lead must be led 
themselves. Joshua, after the death of Moses, was appointed to be the leader of 
Israel. He had had an excellent training under the tuition of Moses. In the early 
days of Israel's wilderness experience we find him being commanded by Moses 
to choose out men and to go out and fight with Amalek (Ex.17:8-10). He was 
victorious then through the hands of Moses being held up on his and Israel's 
behalf. 

When Joshua and Israel had crossed the Jordan the city of Jericho confronted 
them. It was a city with strong walls and gates which were closely shut up. 
When Joshua was by Jericho, perhaps viewing the city and its strength and 
considering how best to take it, " he lifted up his eyes and looked, and, behold, 
there stood a Man over against him with a sword drawn in His hand." Joshua 
asked Him, "Art Thou for us, or for our adversaries? " His answer was, " Nay; 
but as Captain of the host of the LORD am I now come." Whereupon Joshua fell 
on his face to the earth, and did worship, and said unto him, "What saith my 
Lord unto His servant?" He was told, "Put off thy shoe from off thy foot; for the 
place whereon thou standest is holy. And Joshua did so" (Josh.5:13-15). This 
command to Joshua was much like the command to Moses at the burning bush. 
Both of these great leaders were to stand bare-footed in the presence of the 
LORD from whom they each received their command as to what they were to do. 
Both men had to recognize and realize that there was a higher Leader than 
themselves. This all true leaders of God's people should learn, and seek to be 
often in the presence of the supreme Commander, who, as in Joshua's day, is the 
Captain of the Lord's host. 

Those who come and drink of the living water, as in Isa.55:1-5, are brought 
into an everlasting covenant, which is described to be " the sure mercies of 
David." David's sure mercies were the covenant which the LORD made with him 
that his Seed would reign upon his throne, and David's throne was the throne of 
Jehovah (1 Chron.29:23). It is quite clear from Acts 13:31 that David's sure 
mercies are through the resurrection of Christ, for He could never have 
established David's throne in Israel during His lifetime on earth; such a thought 
is contrary to all Scripture. He had come to earth in His incarnation to suffer and 
to die. 

Those who drink of the living water and are in covenant relationship with 
God need a Leader and Commander. Thus it is that we read of the Chief 
Shepherd. There are under-shepherds, men who are elders among the flock (1 
Pet.5:1), and also the flock is among the elders (verse 2). " Remember them that 
had the rule over you" (Heb.13:7), your leaders or guides. Such men had spoken 
to the Hebrews the word of God; their manner of life, which had been in 
agreement with their teaching, was to be considered, and their faith followed. 
Happy is the case of any assembly which has godly leaders, whose manner of 
life is worthy of imitation. These same saints were exhorted to obey their 
leaders that had the rule over them (Heb.13:17). No doubt this exhortation was 
needed at the time that the epistle was written, and it is not less needed today, 
for do we not live in a day when the recognition of those in authority is at a low 
ebb? 

The task before God's remnant people is great and we are small. The truth, 
nevertheless, is all-powerful. Our Divine Leader is Almighty. Is He waiting for 
us in the terms of Deborah's song— 

" For that the Leaders took the lead in Israel, For 
that the people offered themselves willingly"? 

If leaders are not in their places and take the lead, then things are bound to 
go wrong, and if the people do not offer themselves willingly, then leadership 
will fail, but where leaders and people combine together then we may see the 
evidence of the Captain of the Lord's host in command.—J.M. 
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THE RETURN FROM BABYLON: 
SEPARATION—PERSONAL AND COLLECTIVE (Ezra 9,10) 

The story of the children of Israel is, in the main, a sad one. It is a record of 
backsliding and disloyalty thrown out in sharp relief against the unfailing mercy 
and faithfulness of. God. 

" Since the days of our fathers we have been exceeding guilty unto this 
day . . . yet our God has not forsaken . . . and . . . hast punished 
us less than our iniquities deserve" (Ezra 9:7,9,18).  
In pondering upon these things we do well to remember that our hearts are 

equally desperate as theirs and that apart from the grace of God we too shall fall 
into the same pitfalls. 

There were, however, some bright spots in an otherwise sad record when 
through divine grace they manifested repentance for wrongdoing and came as a 
repentant people for reconciliation to a loving God. Such a joyous experience is 
recorded here. 

"And now for a little moment grace hath been shewed from the LORD our 
God, to leave us a remnant to escape . . . and to give us a little reviving in our 
bondage." They realized that they had failed to maintain strict separation from 
the surrounding nations in accordance with the expressed desires and 
commands of God, for " the holy seed have mingled themselves with the 
peoples of the lands." 

Moses had solemnly warned them just prior to his death of the urgency of 
being obedient to the commandment of the LORD in this matter. 

"Thou shalt make no covenant with them . . . neither shall thou 
make marriages with them. For thou art an holy people unto the LORD 
thy God ... a peculiar people . . . above all peoples that are upon 
the face of the earth''' (Deut.7:2,3,6).  

These words were spoken as they stood close to the borders of that unique land 
to which God had guided them after feeding and clothing them for forty years in 
a wilderness wherein none dwelt and none passed through. 

This land into which they were entering is twice described as the " glory of 
all lands," fourteen times as " a good and fat land " and twenty times as " a land 
flowing with milk and honey." It brought forth fruit of superior quality in great 
variety and abundance. Its mountains abounded in mineral wealth. It was a land 
of safety and the eyes of the LORD were upon it from the beginning of the year 
unto the end. In it, God's favoured people were to be completely independent of 
the nations around. They would never need to go to them for help. They would 
be the head of the nations and entirely self-supporting. There was provision 
made so that the stranger might join them, but they themselves were not to 
contemplate under any circumstances making alliances with those around. This 
was not only true of material covenants but they must also never undertake 
marriages with them. 

For a while they delighted themselves in God's great goodness, but in spite 
of further warnings, notably from Joshua as he neared the end of his earthly 
pilgrimage, they mingled with the surrounding 
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nations. Joshua emphasized what the result of such marriages would be:—" 
Else if ye do in any wise go back, and cleave unto the remnant of those nations . 
. . and make marriages with them . . . they shall be a snare and a trap unto you, 
and a scourge in your sides, and thorns in your eyes." God cannot deny Himself 
and whatsoever a man sows that shall he also reap. As the good things promised 
by God for obedience all came to pass so now through their disobedience the 
evil things had come upon them and instead of being independent of the nations 
they were now subject to them, and instead of being the head of the nations they 
had become the tail. So Ezra confesses, " and for our iniquities have we, our 
kings, and our priests, been delivered into the hand of the kings of the lands, to 
the sword, to captivity, and to spoiling, and to confusion of face, as it is this 
day." 

This matter of not mingling with the surrounding nations came to a head in 
the matter of marriages which had been contracted. The choice of a life-partner 
demands careful and prayerful consideration. We cannot treat the matter too 
seriously. Marriage is such a solemn covenant and in God's sight is a life-time 
undertaking to be held in honour among us. The main purpose of all our 
associations and partnerships should be that we might be a spiritual blessing to 
one another. This could never be true (apart from the mercy of God) when a 
believer marries an unbeliever. God dislikes such mixtures, for in them there 
can be no true fellowship. The ox and the ass were not to be yoked together 
because one was clean and the other unclean. Moreover the length of stride and 
strength of pull might be so uneven that the resulting yoke would prove painful 
to both animals. So it will be with such partnerships today amongst believers 
and unbelievers. The results can only be disastrous spiritually. " How can two 
walk together except they be agreed? " 

That such associations would affect their relationship as a worshipping 
people towards God was made clear to the children of Israel by Moses. " For he 
will turn away thy son from following Me, that they may serve other gods." We 
may begin a worldly companionship that may seem harmless enough in itself 
and with the best of intentions. We may even hope and desire that such a union 
may bring a blessing and cause our borders to be enlarged. Haggai, in a 
remarkably clear illustration (Hag.2:12,13) points out how dangerous such 
reasoning is. Holiness cannot be transferred to an unclean thing and so render it 
clean. Yet conversely, the defilement of the unrighteous can, and does, infect 
the righteous. So the warning comes to us as individuals and as God's people 
today. " Touch not the unclean thing." 
We cannot sin with impunity. Disobedience always brings sorrow in its train. 
Someone has said of sin that, " it can never be as though it had never been." We 
may repent and receive forgiveness, but the scar remains. Solomon asks these 
two questions in Prov.6:27-28: " Can a man take fire in his bosom, And his 
clothes not be burned? Or can one walk upon hot coals, And his feet not be 
scorched? " 
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The path of separation must be clear cut. Not a hoof was to be left behind in 
Egypt and the Israelites were to return no more that way. Indeed it was to be 
woe unto him that went down into Egypt for help. Such alliances only weaken 
us. as Samson discovered after breaking his Nazirite vow of separation. He said, 
" I will go out as at other times . . . But he wist not that the LORD was departed 
from him" (Jdgs.16:20). Ezra expresses the thought here in Ezra 9:12, " Now 
therefore give not your daughters unto their sons, neither take their daughters 
unto your sons, nor seek their peace or their prosperity for ever: that ye may be 
strong, and eat the good of the land." Instead of the land yielding its increase, 
their labour and strife had been in vain; their harvests were devoured by locusts 
and their vines eaten by worms; instead of being the admiration of the nations 
around, they had become despised and enslaved. 

When God in His mercy restores an individual or His people, He usually 
brings them back to the point where they went astray. Shecaniah here confesses, 
"We have trespassed against our God, and have married strange women of the 
peoples of the land . . . Now therefore let us make a covenant with our God to 
put away all the wives, and such as are born of them" (Ezra 10:2,3). Here was 
evidence of a contrite spirit and a determination to do that which was right in 
the eyes of the LORD. It must have been a very distressing experience for them 
to part with their wives and their children. The lesson is plain for us to read—
that sin involves others as well as ourselves for none of us liveth unto himself. 
The longer an unequal yoke goes on the more difficult and painful it becomes to 
discontinue. Moreover if after the error has been pointed out to us, we 
stubbornly continue in our own ways, we shall be the losers for our 
waywardness and hardness of heart. 

" Whosoever came not within three days, according to the counsel of the 
princes and elders, all his substance should be forfeited, and himself separated 
from the congregation of the captivity" (Ezra 10:8). 

Moses once asked the Israelites, " Did ever people hear the voice of God 
speaking out of the midst of the fire? " How impressed they should have been 
by the thought of the wondrous grace of God. He has called to us in no less 
wondrous manner today:— 

" Come ye out from among them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord, 
And touch no unclean thing; 
And I will receive you, 
And will be unto you a Father, 
And ye shall be to me sons and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty " 

(2 Cor.6:17,18). 
The Apostle Paul had previously reminded them of the wonderful fact that, " ye 
are a temple of God." Yet some of them had been thieves, covetous, drunkards, 
revilers, etc. How necessary it is in the light of God's grace to cleanse ourselves 
from all defilement of the flesh and to purge ourselves from every vessel of 
dishonour! 

R. CAPEWELL. 
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"YOUR ADVERSARY THE DEVIL "—continued. 
(1 Pet.5:8). 

The words of the Lord Jesus to Peter on the night of the betrayal give 
further light on the adversary's activities. He said, " Satan asked to have you, 
that he might sift you as wheat: but I made supplication for thee, that thy faith 
fail not" (Lk.22:31,32). Peter is seen here as the special object of the adversary's 
attack and of the Lord's help. Earthly circumstances and human agency were 
used by Satan to bring Peter down. Years later, perhaps with this occasion in his 
mind, he wrote, " Be sober, be watchful: your adversary the devil, as a roaring 
lion, walketh about, seeking whom he may devour" (1 Pet.5:8). 

The Jewish opposition to the work of God recorded in the early chapters of 
the Acts was no doubt due to Satanic influence, but in chapter 5, we see the 
adversary working in those in the church of God in Jerusalem. Ananias and his 
wife, Sapphira, appear to have craved the approbation of men and so they 
became Satan's easy prey. Peter's question to the husband revealed who was 
behind the deception— " Why," said he, " hath Satan filled thy heart to lie to the 
Holy Spirit? " Whilst to the wife, he said, " How is it that ye have agreed 
together to tempt the Spirit of the Lord? " Both suffered immediate judgement 
at the hand of God. Hay this solemn warning not be lost upon us! Let us beware 
lest pride and the desire to be thought well of by men give opportunity to Satan 
to lead us further astray and bring our usefulness to God to an end. Let our 
service and sacrifice be rendered in love and humility, awaiting that day when 
the Lord " will both bring to light the hidden things of darkness, and make 
manifest the counsels of the hearts; and then shall each man have his praise 
from God" (1 Cor.4:5). 

In considering the teaching of the Holy Scriptures we should always seek to 
apply the instructions to our own lives. Paul warned the Corinthians that Satan 
might gain an advantage over them, even in their zeal for judgement. (See 2 
Cor.2:11). In agreement with his first epistle they had put away the wicked man 
(1 Cor.5:13), and the execution of the judgement had the desired effect. Broken 
down with sorrow the repentant one now sought the forgiveness of the 
assembly, and this they seemed slow to bestow, so the apostle urged them not 
only to forgive him but to comfort him. " lest by any means such a one should 
be swallowed up by his overmuch sorrow." This was enjoined upon them " that 
no advantage may be gained over us by Satan: for we are not ignorant of his 
devices." There is constant need to search the heart as to whether actions we 
deem to be righteous do not really spring from a root of pride. The Corinthians, 
though sincere, were by their hesitancy to forgive in danger of giving Satan an 
advantage. 

Another of the evil one's traits is revealed in 2 Cor.11 which reads, "Even 
Satan fashioneth himself into an angel of light." 
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He has ministers, deceitful workers who fashion themselves into apostles of 
Christ and fashion themselves as ministers of righteousness. Their end, like 
Satan's own, will be according to their works. So we need to be alert lest such 
ministers delude and unsettle us. Agencies abound on every hand today, 
propagating heresy, though they have the Scriptures to guide them as to the 
truth. Let us beware lest we be beguiled by Satan, as was Eve. 

The activity of Satan in connexion with human suffering is mentioned in 
Lk.13:16. There are many causes of human suffering and it is dangerous to 
generalize as to these. In this case the Lord revealed the trouble to be the work 
of Satan. Suffering calls for personal exercise before God that there may be an 
"afterward" when the peaceable fruit of righteousness will be yielded. Further 
evidence of the work of Satan in this field is furnished in Paul's own experience, 
as recorded in 2 Cor.12:7. The affliction from which he suffered he described as 
" a thorn in the flesh, a messenger of Satan to buffet me." In this experience he 
cried to the Lord that it depart from him, but in the answer he learned that in 
such circumstances opportunity is afforded to prove the sufficiency of the 
Lord's grace and power. Those two instances show the sovereignty of God. 
What Satan meant for evil, God meant for good, as in the case of Joseph's 
brethren. 

Leaving the realm of human experience we turn again to scenes only made 
known by the word of God. In Rev.12:7 we read of war in heaven, where the 
opposing leaders are Michael, the archangel, and the dragon. This will result in 
the dragon and his followers being cast down to the earth. Then a great voice in 
heaven will be heard, saying, " Now is come the salvation, and the power, and 
the kingdom of our God, and the authority of His Christ: for the accuser of our 
brethren is cast down, which accuseth them before our God day and night.'' 
Never again will that voice be heard in heaven that accused Job in those early 
days and continues his evil work till this great event takes place which will 
cause the heavens to rejoice and they that dwell therein, but will bring woe to 
the earth and the sea. The devil will come down, having great wrath, knowing 
that he hath but a short time (see verses 9-12). Satan's activities in the 
subsequent period are confined to the earth (Rev.12:15,17). His power finds 
expression in the excesses of the beast and the false prophet, which mercifully 
will only continue for a short time. Rev.19:19 shows they will be cast alive into 
the lake of fire. 

It is important that we should not confuse Sheol (Hades or Hell) with the 
Lake of fire. The Scriptures show that prior to the death and resurrection of the 
Lord the souls of all men went down to Sheol to await God's ultimate dealings 
with them. The lost in this place knew "anguish" while the redeemed were 
"comforted." They were separated from each other by a great gulf (see Lk.16). 
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At the final judgement at the Great White Throne, those whose names are not 
found in the book of life will be consigned to the lake of fire to be there 
eternally (Rev.20:13-15). The devil does not share the doom of the beast and the 
false prophet at the same time. Before the thousand years' reign of Christ begins 
he is cast into the abyss. After the devil is released from the abyss he will find a 
number, as numerous as the sand of the sea, who will readily yield to his deceit 
and will be led by him against the camp of the saints. Immediate doom will be 
their portion. The devil will be cast into the Lake of fire to endure eternal 
torment with the beast and the false prophet who have, by that time, been 
suffering for a thousand years. What a dreadful doom, but surely a vindication 
of the holy judgement of God! 

" The judgements of the LORD are true, and righteous altogether " 
(Ps.19:9).  

Alas! that so many will have allied themselves with the devil. They are destined 
to share the same eternal doom. At the Great White Throne judgement of the 
dead, the great and the small, stand before it, and they will be judged according 
to the things written in the books, according to their works, and " if any was not 
found written in the book of life he was cast into the lake of fire" (Rev.20:15). 

Meanwhile we should hear and heed the words, "Resist the devil, and he 
will flee from you" (Jas.4:7), and also, " Neither give place to the devil" 
(Eph.4:27). 

ARTHUR H. JONES. 

" THY WORD IS TRUTH." 
It is of the greatest importance in a lying world, wherein Satan, who is the 

Old Serpent, the Devil (Rev.12:9), has fouled every process of human thought 
in things moral and spiritual, that we should be able to turn to some source of 
absolute truth. It is true that man naturally is a liar: " They go astray as soon as 
they are born, speaking lies" (Ps.58:3). How did mankind come to be in this 
perverted state? The Lord traces lying to its source when He accused the devil 
of being a murderer and a liar. He said, " He was a murderer from the 
beginning, and stood not in the truth, because there is no truth in him. When he 
speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own: for he is a liar, and the father thereof. 
But because I say the truth, ye believe Me not" (Jn 8:44,45). The issue is clear 
cut, whether we shall believe the devil's lies, by whomsoever he may speak, or 
believe the Scriptures—the words of Christ, the prophets and the apostles. 

The lie of the devil, told to Eve with brazen-faced effrontery, was this, "Ye 
shall not surely die," although God had definitely said, 
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" Thou shalt surely die" (Gen.2:17) on the day that man ate of the fruit of the 
tree of the knowledge of good and evil. We are told that the serpent beguiled 
Eve in his craftiness (2 Cor.11:3), for he also said, " Ye shall become as gods " 
upon their disobedience to the command of God. This glittering temptation 
blinded the woman to the awful consequences of sin, which is death, both 
physically and spiritually, and so Eve sinned and fell, and she gave to her 
husband and he ate and fell also. 

Nothing can be plainer and more palpable than these facts, that sin which 
entered the human race made man a moral defective, a liar, and made man also 
mortal; that is, subject to death physically. The Scriptures are without 
equivocation as to man's morally defective state. We find David saying, 
" Surely men of low degree are vanity, and men of high degree a lie" (Ps.62:9). 
Again: 

"All men are liars" (Ps.116:11, R.V.M.). Paul, too, says: " Let God be found 
true, but every man a liar" (Rom.3:4). 

Human wisdom, prudence and philosophy in things spiritual and eternal are 
rejected in their entirety by God (1 Cor.1:19; 1 Cor.2:8). Let us be quite clear in 
what we are saying. God has left man, though He teaches him, to grow food to 
feed himself (Isa.28:23-29), and things to clothe himself with, to house himself 
and to propel himself over the earth: in matters material God allows man to use 
the natural gifts of wisdom and knowledge with which He has endowed him, by 
which he is wiser than the beasts: " None saith, Where is God my Maker . . . 
Who teacheth us more than the beasts of the earth, And maketh us wiser than 
the fowls of heaven?" (Job 35:10). 

In connexion with things pertaining to God, however, His eternal Being, 
Creatorship, and the revelation which He has made of Himself to man in regard 
to His purposes in the human race and work of redemption on man's behalf, and 
man, his creation, being, sin, his moral condition, and God's provision to meet 
his need, and such like matters, we are shut up to the revelation God has made 
to men in the Holy Scriptures. In this unique and incomparable book we have 
our sole source of accurate knowledge, and he is a wise man who accepts the 
Scriptures as his guide through the complexity of human life to that eternal 
home which the Lord has gone to heaven to prepare. Standing on the Scriptures 
we are on safe and secure ground. All around are the whirling and ever-
changing waters of human opinion. It is lying for any one, however learned he 
may be in the arts and sciences, to state the opposite of what the Scriptures 
plainly teach. The hand that writes the opposite is the hand of man (or woman) 
but the words are the words of the evil one, Satan, " the deceiver of the whole 
world" (Rev.12:9). 
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We cannot be too clear that the teaching of the Old Testament is absolute. 
Every word of its thirty-nine books was given by inspiration, that is, God-
breathed. " Every scripture is inspired of God" (R.V.M.), or "All scripture is 
inspired of God" (A.V.); whether we read it as " every " or " all " matters little 
for our present purpose, the whole of the Scriptures from Genesis to Malachi 
and in all parts thereof are inspired of God. These Scriptures were committed to 
the people of Israel to keep as a sacred duty. They are called " the oracles of 
God" (Rom.3:2), and they placed the Israel people in a position of advantage 
above every other learned race on the face of the earth. In them the Jewish 
people had a true account of the origin of the heaven and the earth and of the 
human race. How gross and unreal were the notions of other ancient peoples as 
to their origin! 

The Lord Jesus believed that the Scriptures were fully and verbally inspired, 
for He said, " Till heaven and earth pass away, one jot or one tittle shall in no 
wise pass away from the law, till all things be accomplished" (Matt.5:18). " The 
law" here signifies the whole of the Old Testament. The jot is the Hebrew letter 
yod, the smallest letter in the Hebrew alphabet, and the tittle is the small 
defining mark which shows a difference between certain Hebrew letters. So 
accurately were the Scriptures given that their accuracy is not merely a matter of 
words, but of letters. The letters of the Scriptures form the words, the sentences, 
the paragraphs of the books of the Old Testament. The letters, words and 
sentences convey the thoughts of God perfectly in regard to the matters of great 
variety with which God has dealt, and of this majestic compilation the Lord 
said, " Thy word is truth" (Jn 17:17). There can be no doubt whatever that what 
the Lord refers to when He spoke of " Thy word " is the Old Testament 
Scriptures. Never once is the testimony of the Lord, either in His ministry while 
He was on earth (Acts 1:1,2), or His words through the apostles (2 Pet.3:2), at 
variance with the Old Testament. 

The early chapters of Genesis, especially chapters 1,3 have been a special 
object of attack in recent years. If Satan could deceive men regarding the story 
of Creation and the Fall of man, he would undoubtedly gain a great victory. 
That he has managed to deceive some is beyond dispute, for from the pulpit 
certain religious and blind guides have plainly declared to the people of the 
pews their belief that these chapters are to be regarded as legends, that they do 
not declare the truth. Then we have some men of science, so called, who have 
theorized as though they were stating ascertained facts, that mankind evolved 
from lower forms of life, and some have sought to trace man's ancestry through 
apes to other forms of life. Two ideas of biologists who believe in evolution are 
set forth. One of very slow and gradual evolution has been described thus:— 

" Evolution was ... by means of slow, scarcely perceptible, continuous 
variations." 
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The other is set forth as follows:— 
" Evolution was by leaps, paroxysms, mutations." 

Some biologists teach that differences in species came about by chance, and 
others say that it came about by law. If it came about either way why has chance 
or law ceased since human history began and we do not see all these changes 
going on around us? Who caused chance and law to cease? 

The word " evolution " may not always have the same meaning when used 
by different people. Some have spoken of the evolution of the steam 
locomotive. This does not mean that Stephenson's Rocket produced another and 
better locomotive, and that in turn a better, and so on until we reach the giants 
that daily pull their great loads along the iron roads of the world. Here the 
evolution was in the minds of the designers, not in the thing itself. This is a very 
different use of the word from that of those evolutionists who teach that one 
species of creature evolved from another of lower sort. 

We wish to state our belief emphatically that the latter meaning given to the 
word is absolutely contrary to the teaching of the Scriptures. It is a Satanic lie to 
teach that man came from the ape or any other form of earthly creature; it 
matters little which creature the evolutionists may choose as man's ancestor. 
The Scriptures are quite clear on Man's creation. 

"And God said, Let Us make man in Our image, after Our 
likeness . . . And God created man in His own image, in the image of 
God created He him, male and female created He them" 
(Gen.1:26,27). 

"And the LORD God formed man of the dust of the ground, and 
breathed into his nostrils the breath of life; and man became a living 
soul "  (Gen.2:7). 

Paul in dealing with the truth of resurrection in 1 Cor.15 speaks of the first 
Adam and says, "The first man Adam became a living soul" (verse 45). In this 
he undoubtedly referred to Gen.2:7. Then he says. " The first man is of the 
earth, earthy" (verse 47). The Greek word for earth is Ge, which means land in 
contrast to water, and the Greek word for earthy is Choikos, which means of 
dust. This accords with what we are told in Genesis, that man was made of the 
dust of the ground and not of some existing animal. Then he says, "As is the 
earthy (Adam), such are they also that are earthy (ourselves) . . . And as we 
have borne the image of the earthy (Adam), we shall also bear the image of the 
Heavenly" (Christ in resurrection). 

Some have vainly tried to make two Adams, one in Gen.1 and the other in 
Gen.2. Others have talked of the Elohistic record of Gen.1 and the Jehovistic 
record of Gen.2 and have viewed these as conflicting accounts of the work of 
God. If we are to believe the Scriptures at all we shall follow what the Spirit of 
God says through Paul, for it is clearly stated that Adam of Gen.2:7 was the first 
man, and that he was made a living soul. Then in 
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Gen.5 we have the record of the book of the generations of Adam, and that he 
begat Seth (who was given instead of Abel whom Cain slew) when he was one 
hundred and thirty years old (Gen.5:1-8). 

Hear also the testimony of the Lord who could not lie. When answering the 
Pharisees on the matter of divorce, He asked them, " Have ye not read, that He 
which made them from the beginning made them male and female, and said, 
For this cause shall a man leave his father and mother, and shall cleave to his 
wife; and the twain shall become one flesh?" (Matt.19:4,5). From the beginning 
of the human race until now mankind was made male and female, and this will 
ever be so with mankind on the earth. On the fact of the sexing of the human 
race rests the marriage law, in that a man leaves his father and mother and 
cleaves to his wife and they become one flesh. Can there be the least doubt that 
the Lord referred to Gen.1:27 where it could be read, and, thank God, it still can 
be read, that God created man male and female, and also that that male and 
female, whom we know as Adam and Eve, were later joined in marriage, and 
from that union all mankind is descended? Thus the male and female of Gen.1 
are the man and woman of Gen.2. 

Paul adds his quota to this matter of marriage. He says, " Even so ought 
husbands also to love their own wives as their own bodies. He that loveth his 
own wife loveth himself: for no man ever hated his own flesh; but nourisheth 
and cherisheth it, even as Christ also the Church" (Eph.5:29), and in verse 31 he 
quotes from Gen.2:24 about man's responsibility towards his wife and their 
becoming one flesh. Marriage is based on the sexing of the human race and also 
on the fact of how God made the woman, by taking a rib from the side of Adam 
and building the woman; of whom Adam said, " This is now bone of my bones, 
and flesh of my flesh: she shall be called woman, because she was taken out of 
man" (Gen.2:23). 

These two, Adam and Eve, were the first of the human race and from these 
all the members of the human family are descended. Here is creation and here is 
marriage. There is no such thing as marriage among the animals. In the case of 
the land animals both the male and the female were made from the ground. The 
word says, " Out of the ground the LORD God formed every beast of the field, 
and every fowl of the air; and brought them unto the man to see what he would 
call them: and whatsoever the man called every living creature, that was the 
name thereof" (Gen.2:19). The naming of the animals gives us some idea of the 
mental capacity of man following his creation. He had the great ability to give 
to the animals their names, for the naming of the animals means that he called 
to them their names. He was no human specimen with a decrepit brain, but a 
man of immense mental strength.  

J. MILLER. 

(To be continued, D.V.) 
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FOR YOUNG BELIEVERS 

THE BREAKING OF THE BREAD. 
It is a great privilege for those who are redeemed and in the House of God 

to " break bread " in remembrance of the Lord Jesus. In Lk.22:19,20 we find the 
divine order in which this is to take place. We read, " and He (the Lord Jesus) 
took bread, and when He had given thanks, He brake it, and gave to them, 
saying, This is My body which is given for you: this do in remembrance of 
Me." From this we understand that the first collective act in our service 
Godward, having been gathered together on the Lord's Day, is to take the loaf. 
We should not first engage in singing praise: we believe that service follows 
later. Next we read, "And the cup in like manner after supper, saying, This cup 
is the new covenant in My blood, even that which is poured out for you." We 
then have before us a broken loaf and an outpoured cup, and, from that of which 
these speak to us, all our praise and adoring thanks to God, the God and Father 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, should flow. 

If left to our own inclinations we might keep this remembrance only 
occasionally, but we find from Scripture that it should be observed on the first 
day of the week (see Acts 20:7). We should desire to do the Lord's will, and 
always be present whenever possible to remember Him, in the way that He 
appointed. 

We must be very careful, however, as to the condition of heart and spirit in 
which we come. It is required that we first prove ourselves. (See 1 Cor.11:27-
34.) Some of the saints in the Church of God in Corinth were abusing this great 
privilege, and were unable to "discern the body." Because of this God's 
judgement came upon certain, and some were " weak and sickly, and not a few 
" slept. How sad! 

We all need to guard against wandering thoughts on this most solemn 
occasion. Satan is ever busy in turning our thoughts to trivial things, and thus 
he would take our meditation away from the Lord Jesus. 
Our position on the Lord's Day morning, when we are remembering the Lord 
Jesus, is a wonderful one. We are a holy priesthood, and as such we are enabled 
to bring our spiritual sacrifices of praise unto God, through our Lord Jesus 
Christ, the Great High Priest. This is wondrous grace vouchsafed to us. Well 
might we sing:— " Raised from the dust of earth are we, To be a priesthood 
unto Thee." 

1 Cor.11:26 is very precious. Here we are reminded that " as often as ye eat 
the bread, and drink the cup, ye proclaim the Lord's death till He come." Every 
time on which we gather, on the first day of the week, and carry out the Lord's 
command, we are proclaiming to a hostile world " the death of the Lord Jesus." 
It is God's desire that that death should never be forgotten. From it flows all our 
bliss. 
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We remember Him " till He come." Oh, how sweet! In the broken' loaf and 
poured-out cup we are reminded of Calvary, and all the suffering and sorrow 
and shame of our blessed Redeemer. " Till He come " reminds us of that happy 
day when the Lord Jesus will come to the air and take His blood-bought 
possession to be for ever with Himself. Faith will then give place to sight. We 
shall have no need, then, of the emblems to remind us of Him. In the meantime, 
however, it is our great privilege and responsibility to obey His command, " 
This do in remembrance of Me." 

Crowborough. J. ROBERTSON. 

PREPOSITIONAL PHRASES. 
Some of the prepositional phrases used by Mark concerning the places of 

the Lord's ministry make very interesting reading, especially when grouped 
together. 

It is really surprising the variety of places rendered holy by the teaching or 
works of the Master Himself. The Holy Spirit sees fit to move the Gospel writer 
to mention these places, so they cannot be without some significance. 
(1) " He rose up and went out, and departed into a desert place" (Mk.1:84). 
(2) " He went forth again by the sea side" (Mk.2:13). 
(3) " He was going . . . through the cornfields" (Mk.2:23). 
(4) " He goeth up into the mountain" (Mk.3:13). 
(5) " They take Him, . . . in the boat" (Mk.4:36). 
(6) " They came to the other side of the sea, into the country" (Mk.5:1). 
(7) " He cometh into His own country" (Mk.6:1). 
(8) " Jesus bringeth them up into a high mountain" (Mk.9:2). 
(9) "As they were coming down from the mountain" (Mk.9:9). 

When it comes to the places which in themselves had some sacred 
significance, the Holy Spirit is equally precise. 
(1) " He entered into the synagogue, and taught" (Mk.1:21). 
(2) " As He was walking in the temple" (Mk.11:27). 
(3) " He sat down over against the treasury" (Mk.12:41). 
(4) " As He went forth out of the temple" (Mk.13:1). 

But the Master by no means confined His labours to such places; there is 
great emphasis laid on the ordinary places as spheres of labour. 
(1) " They came into the house" (Mk.1:21). 
(2) " He went round about the villages teaching" (Mk.6:6). 
(3) " As He was going forth into the way" (Mk.10:17). 
(4) " Wheresoever He entered, into the villages, or into cities, or into the 

country, they laid the sick in the marketplaces" (Mk.6:56). 
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Even when proper names of places are mentioned, the same minute accuracy 
of description is in evidence. 
(1)  " As He went out from, Jericho" (Mk.10:46). 
(3)  " When they drew nigh unto Jerusalem" (Mk.11:1). 
(3) " When they were come out from Bethany" (Mk.11:12). 
(4) " As He sat on the mount of Olives" (Mk.13:3). 

For simple grandeur and wealth of expression the phrases covering the 
death, burial and resurrection stand out with unparalleled force. 
(1) " They come unto an enclosed piece of ground" (R.V.M.) (Mk.14:32). 
(2) " The soldiers led Him away within the court" (Mk.15:16). 
(3) " They bring Him unto the place Golgotha" (Mk.15:22). 
(4) " He laid Him in a tomb" (Mk.15:46). 
(5)  " He was manifested . . . on their way into the country" ( 16:12). 
(6) " He was manifested ... as they sat at meat" (Mk.16:14). 
(7) " The Lord Jesus . . . was received up into heaven, and sat down at the right 

hand of God" (Mk.16:19). 
" BLESSED ARE YE THAT SOW BESIDE ALL WATERS" (Isa.32:20). 

QUARTUS. 

FUNDAMENTAL LESSONS FOR YOUNG CHRISTIANS. 
" We give thanks to God always for you all, making mention of you in our 

prayers, remembering without ceasing your work of faith and labour of love and 
patience of hope in our Lord Jesus Christ, before our God and Father." Thus the 
apostle Paul greeted the young saints of the Thessalonian Church in the first 
epistle. Here, amongst a people, so many of whom had recently turned unto God 
direct from paganism, we find a warmth of heart and practical fellowship that 
calls forth a worthy commendation, and gives real joy to the apostle's heart (1 
Thess.3:9). 

There must have been a surprising aptitude to learn the truth of God 
amongst those early believers during the apostle's brief visit of three weeks to 
Thessalonica. Although we have not, in detail, the discourses given at these 
addresses in the synagogue at Thessalonica (see Acts 17), as we have, at length, 
in the report given in Acts 13 of the address at Antioch of Pisidia, yet we can 
gather some of the fundamentals that they were taught and learned. Of the latter 
part the apostle is assured, as such recurring phrases in his letter testify, viz., " 
You, yourselves, know," and " Remember ye not? " The foundation was laid in 
the truth, alleging from the Old Testament Scriptures that " this Jesus, whom I 
proclaim unto you, is the CHRIST." Here was the Rock on which men must 
build. The purpose of His coming into this world was also clearly indicated, that 
" it behoved the Christ to suffer and to rise again from the dead." This, too, they 
had learned to their eternal gain (1 Thess.5:8-10). 
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Paganism had been abandoned; faith in a living and true God had been 
exercised; that God had become their Father. 

It is not surprising, then, that a warm love should have sprung up between 
the teacher and the taught. The apostle has difficulty in finding terms endearing 
enough in his letter to express his love for them (1 Thess.2:7-11,17-20). They 
are his boast (2 Thess.1:4) and his glory and his joy (1 Thess.2:20). So thus he 
bends every endeavour to encourage them to glory in their many afflictions, and 
to look ahead to the Coming Again of the Lord Jesus Christ. Surely it was true 
encouragement to them, as it should be to us, to be the channels through which 
the cause of Christ was being furthered (1 Thess.1:6-8; 2 Thess.1:3,4). 

Two points are indicated as characteristic of the Thessalonian saints: (1) 
they had turned to God, "to SERVE a living and true God," and (2) " to WAIT for 
His Son from heaven." " Serving " and " Waiting " cover the Christian's 
activities, suggesting, respectively, present and future, practical and ideal, 
aspects of our position. " Service " springs from faith, " waiting " from hope, 
and both are wondrously enhanced by a demonstration of Christian love. Faith, 
love, and hope are the essentials of practical Christian experience. Their 
expression is seen, respectively, in work, labour and patience. 

" Work " speaks of a thing done, a matter of achievement. " Faith, if it have 
not works, is dead in itself," wrote James (Jas.2:17); and with this Paul agrees. 
Faith is ever a living active principle, " working through love " and producing 
fruit (Gal.5:6,22,23). " Labour," on the other hand, stresses mainly the energy 
expended, the pains taken in the accomplishment of anything. Whereas " work 
" may be a pleasure, " labour " is always a toil. " Labour " is the test of true 
love. 

The " waiting for His Son from heaven " may be seen in their " patience of 
hope." Here " patience " implies the active endurance and bravery, through the 
toil and heat of battle, of a campaigning soldier inspired with the hope of 
victory. " Hope " is the parent of " patience." Such endurance and courage gave 
testimony to the spread of the Gospel (1 Thess.1:7). It is a patience which 
comes from a hope vested in our Lord Jesus Christ, a hope which is the keynote 
of the Thessalonian epistles. 

In a world that has known much change since the time of the writing of the 
first letter to a Church of God there is still great and crying need for the 
exercise of Christian attributes that may be dimmed in lustre by the roll of 
years—" now abideth FAITH, HOPE and LOVE; these three, and the greatest of 
these is LOVE." 

JAS. MARTIN. 
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JOTTINGS  
 

The words, '" Woe to them that go down to Egypt for help " were running 
through my mind, and as I settled down to seek in Isaiah for the place where 
they are found, my Bible opened at the very chapter, Isa.31:1. It is clear enough 
in this chapter that to seek Egypt's help in horses, chariots and horsemen, was 
the opposite of seeking the help of the Lord, for such as sought Egypt's help, " 
look not unto the Holy One of Israel, neither seek the LORD." There was a 
fundamental reason why Israel should not seek Egypt's help and that is 
contained in the story of Israel's experience in that land, as given to us in the 
beginning of Exodus, and their deliverance from it. Each year they were to 
commence with the Passover on the 14th day of the month, Abib. The children 
were to ask their fathers, " What mean ye by this service '? " And their parents 
were to relate to them the bondage of Egypt and how the LORD had delivered 
them from Pharaoh and from Egypt and brought them out into the wilderness to 
serve God. The blood of the Passover lamb was the line which God drew 
between the destroyer of the firstborn and His people safely sheltered beneath 
the blood; and the waters of the Red Sea (a type of baptism: 1 Cor.10:1,2), the 
line which separated them for ever from Egypt. The land of their bondage was to 
them the land of doom, and as each year commenced they were to taste afresh in 
the roast lamb the sweetness of their redemption, and in the unleavened bread 
(the bread of affliction or misery), and the bitter herbs, they were to remember 
the cruel days of their servitude, when they cried by reason of their bondage. To 
go down to such a land for help was the complete negation of the deliverance 
they had known. 

That deliverance from Egypt and the consequent separation from it which 
had to be maintained by Israel, were an echo of an earlier separation, that of 
Abraham from the land of his nativity in Ur of the Chaldees. In Chaldea at 
Babylon there had been a great revolt of the earth's inhabitants against the 
knowledge of God. It was led by Nimrod, that notorious man whose fame is 
crystalized in the words— " a mighty hunter before the LORD." He and those 
under him refused to have God in their knowledge (as Paul writes of men in 
Rom.1) and commenced to build their city and tower, their purpose being to 
build for themselves and their own honour, and to shut God out. It was an earlier 
declaration than that of Pharaoh, who said, "Who is the LORD, that I should 
hearken unto His voice to let Israel go? I know not the LORD, and moreover I 
will not let Israel go" (Ex.5:2). Pharaoh was at least honest in his declaration, " I 
know not the LORD," but how fearsome is the consequence of not knowing the 
LORD and Maker! Paul told the Athenian philosophers, " He is not far from each 
one of us: for in Him we live, and move, and have our being; as certain even of 
your own poets have said, For we are also His offspring" (Acts 17:27:28). Many 
like Pharaoh and Nimrod, disobedient men, are alive in our time, men that know 
not God, and that obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus. Such in God's time 
shall suffer punishment, even eternal destruction from the face of the Lord and 
from the glory of His might (2 Thess.1:8,9). 

There was a collision between the will of God and the will of Pharaoh, as 
there had been earlier between Nimrod and God. God, in Nimrod's day, 
segregated men by the miracle of different languages (which was a miracle of 
mercy at the time of Babel, but has involved many weary hours for many since 
in the acquisition of other languages), but Abraham did not leave Chaldea owing 
to the language difficulty; he was not driven from it, as others were, but he was 
called out of it by the God of glory who appeared unto him (Acts 7:2-4: 
Heb.11:8). This is also true of Israel. " When Israel was a child, then I loved 
him, and called My 'son out of Egypt" (Hos.11:1). 

The call of God to Abraham made Abraham a pilgrim and a stranger, and the 
call of God made Israel also strangers and pilgrims on the earth. They were ever 
to remember that they were outsiders, outside this world's system, men of the 
wilderness and not of the world. It was impossible that they could change the 
course of the world, but they were to be witnesses for God among men in a 
world which belonged to God; yet by Satanic deception men walked in their 
own ways and not in God's. There were therefore fundamental reasons why 
Israel was not to go down to Egypt for help.—J.M. 
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JOTTINGS  
. 

To " men of the world, whose portion is in this life" (Ps.17:14) the words 
of the hymn must sound strangely in their ears:— 
"Blest Saviour, we would own Thee O Lord, O Master, help us 
Amid the world's proud scorn, To walk apart with Thee, 
The world that mocked and crowned Thee  Outside the camp, where only 
With diadem of thorn. Thy beauty we may see; 
The world that now rejects Thee, Far from the world's loud turmoil. 
Makes nothing of Thy love, Far from its busy din, 
Counts not the grace and pity Far from its praise and honour, 
That brought Thee from above. Its unbelief and sin." 

The worldly believer immersed in the world's things and finding in the world 
his portion and his pleasure knows nothing of what it is to go outside the camp 
to Him who suffered outside the gate of Jerusalem, east outside its walls to die a 
felon's death, numbered with the transgressors, and who is despised and rejected 
still. But to go outside the world's system to the rejected One is a fundamental 
part of the Faith which was once for all delivered to the saints (Jude 1:3). Who 
can doubt that Calvary was in view from the very day sin entered the world? 
The lone cross with its Victim midst dying men and jeering, violent sinners is 
envisaged in the ancient prophecy, "I will put enmity between thee and the 
woman, and between thy seed and her Seed: It shall bruise thy head, and thou 
shaft bruise His heel" (Gen.3:15). Wrought in the story of mankind is the 
promise of a Divine Deliverer, but this Deliverer was to be a Sufferer as well as 
One who in glorious power would judge and reign. The sufferings of Christ 
were to come before His glory. As with the Lord so was it to be with His 
servants, whether in past ages, or now, or in times yet to be. 

The enmity between the serpent, the beast of the field, and mankind is an 
outward and visible sign of that deeper, malignant and more poisonous enmity 
between the old serpent, the devil, and all who are in some measure like Christ, 
the Seed of the woman. All such in any age who sought to live godly suffered 
persecution. The earliest in the long line of sufferers was Abel. " Cain was of the 
evil one," we are told, " and slew Ids brother. And wherefore slew he him? 
Because his works were evil, and his brother's righteous" (1 Jn 3:12). From Cain 
descended men who filled the world with wickedness and ended their proud, 
sinful and miserable lives in the waters of Noah's flood. In days before the flood 
Enoch walked with God and saw and prophesied of the coming judgement. 
Noah also walked with God, preached righteousness and wrought righteousness 
as he built the ark and all the while the wicked went on heedless of the storm of 
God's wrath, " eating and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, until the 
day that Noah entered into the ark. and they knew not until the flood came, and 
took them all away" (Matt.24:38,39). Noah who walked with God lived apart 
from all this carelessness and wickedness. 

It is easy enough to trace the way of the wicked and the way of the righteous 
throughout the Old Testament. Ps.1:6 tells us, 

" For the LORD knoweth the way of the 
righteous: But the way of the wicked shall 
perish." 

Even in Israel, among a people whom the LORD had saved and separated to 
Himself, it was not possible for the righteous to walk with each one of the Israel 
people. We know of the days of David's suffering, when by a man, and by other 
men of his own people, he was sorely persecuted for years. Have we not often 
found comfort in those words of Mal.3:16? 

" Then they that feared the LORD spake one with another: and the 
LORD hearkened, and heard, and a book of remembrance was 
written before Him, for them that feared the LORD and that thought 
upon His name." 

Such folk were of the remnant which had returned from Babylon to 
Jerusalem to build the house of God. The house had indeed been built and the 
temple service re-commenced, but, alas, the behaviour of the priests was such as 
to bring the testimony of the LORD into contempt.—J.M. 
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THE RETURN FROM BABYLON: 
THE BROKEN WALL 

(Neh.1,2). 
In the first six chapters of the book of Nehemiah we have the rebuilding of 

the wall of the city. According to Dan.9:25 it was stated Jerusalem would be 
"built in troublous times." This expression, I judge, accurately describes the 
period of Nehemiah's ministry. 

Ezra closes with the people of God in a right position as far as it went, 
aiming also at a right condition by separating themselves from their heathen 
wives; but during the few years between the close of the book of Ezra and the 
beginning of the book of Nehemiah, things had not improved and the latter 
opens with a scene of much weakness and disappointment. Hanani, in response 
to Nehemiah's inquiry depicts a sad picture of the condition of things in the 
land. " Great affliction and reproach: the wall of Jerusalem also is broken down, 
and the gates thereof are burned with fire." In other words trouble within and 
without, no separation from the world, no godly discipline among the people of 
God with no open testimony. 

Separation was the divine principle for Israel and is for God's people today. 
Nehemiah realized that rule and government brought about by God, and carried 
out by those whom. God placed to rule and guide, are absolutely necessary if 
the people of God are to give Him pleasure by doing His will. If we fail to 
maintain the separation which God desires and demands, the adversary will 
endeavour to use his devices to cause havoc and disaster in the Place of the 
Name. 

While Hanani in his description of things in the land passes over in silence 
the building of the temple and the reforms of Ezra, his report on the whole 
proves to be correct. Nehemiah, whose official position was in the palace at 
Shushan, had a true heart for God's people and was able, like Timothy, to care 
truly for their state. This can be seen both from his earnest inquiry for their 
welfare and from the manner with which he received news of their sad 
condition. He wept for the affliction of his people, mourned for the cause of it, 
fasted and prayed to the Lord for His deliverance. This showed how much he 
was in communion with God and shared His thoughts. 

Our prayers should be to have the spirit of the man Nehemiah who without 
doubt appreciated and loved both the people of God and the house of God (1 Jn 
5:1-3). 

In his prayer Nehemiah, like Daniel, confessed the sins of the people as his 
own. Although he takes a low place about their sins he does not forget who they 
are and for whom he intercedes. To Hanani he speaks of the Jews that have 
escaped, but to God he speaks of them as the "children of Israel," adding in 
verse 10, " Now these are Thy servants and Thy people, whom Thou hast 
redeemed by Thy great 
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power." This reminds us of the prayer of Moses in Deut.9:26: "O LORD God, 
destroy not Thy people and Thine inheritance, which Thou hast redeemed 
through Thy greatness." In the presence of God the despised Jews become " 
Thy people whom Thou hast redeemed," while in contrast to this Artaxerxes is 
described in verse 11 as simply " this man." 

Nehemiah's prayer was one of intercession for the children of Israel as a 
whole. We should pray for all the saints (Eph.6:18). It can be said of Nehemiah 
that he manifested the spirit of Ps.122: "Pray for the peace of Jerusalem: they 
shall prosper that love thee." With the walls of the city broken down Jerusalem 
could never be a true pattern of the whole truth of God. David spoke on this 
strain in Ps.51:18,19. After his repentance and return to God he cried: 

" Do good in Thy good pleasures unto Zion: Build thou the walls of 
Jerusalem. Then shalt Thou delight in the sacrifices of 
righteousness, in burnt offering and whole burnt offering: Then 
shall they offer bullocks upon Thine altar.'' 

Nehemiah shows a real concern about the broken walls of the city, and on 
the above promise he fell back on God as a sufficient plea for an answer to his 
prayer. This came after a period of at least three months, from the month 
Chislev to the month Nisan, a time of testing for the faith and patience of God's 
servant. It was just as his faith had apparently almost failed for he had not been 
beforetime sad in the king's presence, when God moved the heart of the king to 
grant his request, to return to Jerusalem to the great grief of Sanballat and 
Tobiah " that there was come a man to seek the welfare of the children of 
Israel." 

When Nehemiah arrived in Jerusalem, though he realized that God had sent 
him for a special work, he went about with marked caution. Three days elapsed 
before taking any step and no one was informed as to what God put in his heart 
to do at Jerusalem. A man is on right lines when God indicates to the heart His 
desire for a work to be done. Moreover before even attempting to put things 
right Nehemiah desired to obtain first hand knowledge of what was wrong, and 
he made a close inspection by night in order to acquaint himself with the true 
condition of things. It was only then, by identifying himself with the rest of 
Israel and their sad state—" Ye see the evil case that we are in,"—that as one in 
the mind of the LORD he gave advice as to what should be done. Was it that they 
should return to Babylon, or destroy the remnants of the wall that were 
standing, thus giving up all distinctive testimony? For what use, it might be 
asked, could there be amid so much failure for separating themselves from the 
heathen people around? NO. The counsel of Nehemiah was " as if a man 
inquired at the oracle of God" (2 Sam.16:23): "Come and let us build the wall of 
Jerusalem, that we be no more a reproach." 
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What a response came from the people as soon as Nehemiah disclosed how 
God had led him, and spoke of the king's word! Then " they said, Let us rise up 
and build. So they strengthened their hands for the good work." Surely we can 
learn a lesson from this; firstly, to ascertain if God is leading us for a work to be 
done, and secondly to respond to His leading with purpose of heart. In 1 
Cor.3:11, Paul writes to the saints, " Other foundation can no man lay than that 
which is laid, which is Jesus Christ." When he went to Corinth Paul determined 
to know nothing among them " save Christ and Him crucified." He preached 
unto them not man's wisdom, but Christ as God's foundation for their faith to 
rest upon and to be built upon. All saints are called to be in some way builders. 
The word " edify " is to build. All ministry is for edification or building up. So 
the apostle goes on to say, " But let every man take heed how he buildeth 
thereon." In the same letter he writes, " let all things be done unto edifying" 
(14:26). Pulling down is the opposite of edifying. Dividing and scattering are 
the opposites of gathering stones together and building them. So according to 
the wisdom given to the apostle he gave to the saints special instruction as to the 
order of the house of God. 
When the enemies of the LORD heard the news the evil one worked through 
them, to scorn, to despise, and question the authority to do this thing. How 
confident Nehemiah was in answering them! " The God of heaven, He will 
prosper us" (Neh.2:20). He was their God, they His servants, therefore the work 
would go on despite the opposition. 
Today there are the enemies of the Lord seeking to frustrate and hinder His 
servants in their labours for their Master. The Lord reminds us in Matt.5:11:12: 

"Blessed are ye when men shall reproach you, and persecute you, 
and say cdl manner of evil against you falsely, for My sake. Rejoice, 
and be exceeding glad: for great is your reward in heaven: for so 
persecuted they the prophets which were before you." 

Nehemiah realized what Jerusalem meant to him and his fellows. With the 
wall rebuilt they would be no more a reproach, but a testimony for God. We see 
God's purposes brought before us in their fulness under the type of a city where 
divine rule is exercised; from which they that have no portion nor right nor 
memorial in the divine thing can be excluded and the service of the house of 
God can be carried out to His honour and glory. 

As far as Sanballat and Tobiah were concerned, they were informed by 
Nehemiah that they had no portion, nor right nor memorial in Jerusalem. They 
were not in the mind of God, and it can be said of them and of men like them, " 
The natural man receiveth not the things of the spirit of God: . . . and he cannot 
know them, because they are spiritually judged" (1 Cor.2:11). L. BOWMAN. 
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" THY WORD IS TRUTH" (continued). 
In the beasts and birds that were made out of the ground there were 

different species, for " after its kind " is the law of nature and of creation, a law 
which God's creatures observe. There is no disobedience to this law, except 
where man interferes with it, and his ability to cause nature to deviate from that 
law is extremely limited. God will not allow man to change permanently what 
He has ordained. The word of Gen.1:24 is, "And God said, Let the earth bring 
forth the living creature after its kind, cattle, and creeping thing, and beast of 
the earth after its kind." Around us we see many varieties of animals of the 
same kind, and such variety is generally the work of man, as, for instance, the 
different varieties of cattle, horses, dogs, etc., but the different species remain. 
Such facts are beyond dispute. 

Paul in 1 Cor.15, as guided by the Spirit, indicates differences in the flesh 
of terrestrial bodies when he says, "All flesh is not the same flesh: but there is 
one flesh of men, and another of beasts, and another flesh of birds, and another 
flesh of fishes" (verse 39). Evolutionists of the extreme kind would have us 
believe that from fishes came birds, and from birds beasts/and from beasts men. 
This would make Paul's words quite untrue. It would in fact make all flesh to be 
the same flesh. 

If we can speak of evolution at all in God's work in Gen.1,2, the evolution 
was in the mind of God, and not in the things themselves. The lower forms of 
life in the swarms of creatures which inhabit the waters of the earth are 
mentioned first. Then comes bird life, then the cattle, beasts and creeping 
things, and last and most important of all, man, the lord of God's terrestrial 
creation, in His own image and likeness. One cannot fail to see the ascent of the 
work of God, but nowhere in the divine record is there the least credence given 
to the ascent of man from a lower form of life to man as we find him now, and 
what he is now he was in the past in all the ancient authentic records of mankind 
extant. That there is a similarity between the bodily structure of man and the 
animals cannot be denied. Each has its blood system, nervous system, 
reproductive system, and so forth. The bony structures bear resemblance also, 
though there are modifications according to the purpose of the Divine Creator 
for each. But there is this remarkable difference in the bearing and upright gait 
of man, about which Solomon remarked when he said, " God made man 
upright" (Eccles.7:29). Into an upright body God put an upright soul. It was 
God's design that uprightness, physically and morally, should ever characterize 
man's walk and ways, but, alas, Solomon enlarged on what he said about man 
being made upright, in Eccles.7:29, and said. " Behold, this only have I found, 
that God made man upright; but they have sought out many inventions." The 
first of man's inventions was that of clothing, when he and his wife made fig-
leaf aprons to cover their nakedness (Gen.3:7). In the Cain line this inventive 
course was pursued diligently. Jubal was the father of all that handle the 
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harp and pipe, and Tubal-Cain. the forger of every cutting instrument of brass 
and iron (Gen.4:21,22), and, alas, these inventions in the Cain line were joined 
with the evil course of Cain's descendants seen in polygamy and murder (verse 
23). 

The gulf between man and the beast is tremendous and immeasurable. But 
the greatest difference between them is not so much in their bodily differences, 
great as these are, but on the spiritual side. The beast has no consciousness of a 
Divine Being and never once has the beast shown the least inclination to 
worship a god of some kind, far less to acknowledge its Creator. With man it is 
entirely different. Even in what was once regarded to be the lowest specimen of 
humanity, the Australian aboriginal, we find that he had his objects of worship. 
Man everywhere has a consciousness of a Divine Being, even though his ideas 
may be mixed with much ignorance and superstition. Man is able to discern in 
the visible things of creation God's eternal power and divinity, and these things 
that God has made have left man without excuse (Rom.1:20-23). Why should 
man wish to regard himself as a refined beast? Is it not that he wishes to prove 
the Bible record to be untrue? Man is naturally a proud being, and why should 
such a proud being wish to have such a low ancestry? If man could get rid of the 
Bible to his own satisfaction then he would be rid of that haunting fear of the 
consequences of wrongdoing in this world and in the world to come, for the 
Bible most assuredly says. " It is appointed unto men once to die, and after this 
cometh judgement" (Heb.9:27). The first part of this statement is positively true 
and cannot be denied, and we believe that the second is as true as the first, and 
there are few right-thinking men who will deny that wrongdoing brings its 
punishment. How should we like to have a world if there was no punishment of 
wrongdoing in respect to man-made laws"? If we would not wish to dwell in 
such a world, is God to be denied the right to punish those who act contrary to 
His laws, and especially that awful murder of His Son on the cross of Golgotha? 
Is that act to go unpunished? Let us ask ourselves the question. Would we really 
like to be in a world without the Bible? Where would mankind go, and to what 
extents of folly would he descend, but for the restraint that Bible teaching has 
cast over men? Little do men who toy with the idea of evolution realize how 
deeply mankind is indebted to the teaching of the Bible. 

Let us consider Gen.1, about which there has been so much disputation. It is 
clear to the simple reader that the heaven and earth were not created on the first 
of the six days of Gen.1. We are told that " In the beginning God created the 
heaven and the earth." In contrast to this the LORD told Israel from the top of 
Sinai that " In six days the LORD made heaven and earth, the sea, and all that in 
them is, and rested the seventh day: wherefore the LORD blessed the Sabbath 
day, and hallowed it" (Ex.20:11). 
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Here we have two statements of vastly different meaning, the creation of the 
heaven and earth in the beginning, and the making of the heaven and the earth 
in six days. Chronologists have calculated from the Scriptures that mankind has 
been on the earth for about 6,000 years. According to Jewish chronology the 
time is just over 6,000 years, and popular Christian chronology makes the time 
less than 6,000 by about 40 years, but such as would allege that 6,000 years is 
the age of the earth on which we live would expose themselves to both criticism 
and ridicule. The age of the earth is not dealt with in any dates in the Scriptures. 
These years have to do with mankind and not with the earth. 

Between Gen.1:1 and Gen.1:2 there is a gulf in time, I think a very great 
gulf. This fact has been seen by spiritually minded expositors of the Scriptures 
for many years. Indeed, it would be a slight on the work of the Creator and on 
the Creator Himself to say that God created the earth in the condition in which 
it is found in Gen.1:2. It would be an equally great slight to say that God created 
man in the morally and spiritually defective condition in which we find him 
today. Those who disbelieve in the story of " the Fall " have an insuperable task 
before them to explain how mankind came to be in the desperate condition in 
which he is now. As mankind has suffered ruination by the entrance of sin, so 
some unknown tragedy affected the earth which God created to be inhabited:4i 
For thus saith the LORD that created the heavens; He is God; that formed the 
earth and made it; He established it, He created it not a waste, He formed it to 
be inhabited: I am the LORD; and there is none else" (Isa.45:18). The words here 
are definite and clear concerning the earth, " He created it not a waste," yet in 
Gen.1:2 it says. " The earth was waste and void." If God created it not a waste, 
then it follows that something had happened in consequence of which the earth 
was turned into a waste. It was also void, which means that it was empty, not 
inhabited, and so it is found in a condition contrary to the original purpose of 
God. 

It is remarkable and interesting that Paul gives a free rendering of Gen.1:3, 
" Let there be light," in the words of 2 Cor.4:6, " Light shall shine out of 
darkness." It is not light shining into darkness, but out of it, a divinely produced 
light by the word of God, who said, " Let there be light." There is therefore a 
close analogy between man and the earth, both suffered disaster. When the 
earth was in a waste and empty state, covered with water and in darkness, God 
did not dispense with it, consigning it to nothingness. He began again to work 
upon it. The same is true with the human race. When man sinned and fell, God 
did not destroy him, but contrary to this, He promised a Deliverer in the Seed of 
the woman, the incarnate Christ (Gen.3:15). 

The first movement on the earth was that of the Spirit of God. It says, " The 
Spirit of God moved upon the face of the waters " 
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(Gen.1:2). A divine movement had begun. The word " moved " means " to 
brood or flutter."' Following this, God said, " Let there be light: and there was 
light." There is a close parallel in the earth being brought by God from darkness 
to light and His dealing with the human soul. Man is in the dark, indeed the 
word says that he is darkness, until the Spirit of God moves within him in 
convicting power in the darkness in which sin has put, him. By the word of God 
light is given to the repentant and believing sinner and he is able then, and not 
till then, to understand the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face 
of Jesus Christ (2 Cor.4:6). He is able to say, " I see," " I know," with a divinely 
imparted knowledge, and to appreciate the words of John, " We know (oida) 
that the Son of God is come, and hath given us an understanding, that we may 
know (ginosko) Him that is true, and we are in Him that is true, even in His Son 
Jesus Christ" (1 Jn 5:20). 

J. MILLER.  
[To be continued, D.V.) 

THE DEITY OF THE LORD JESUS CHRIST 
" Sir, we remember that that deceiver said, while he was yet alive. After 

three days I rise again" (Matt.27:63). With these words the leaders of the Israel 
nation approached Pilate the Roman governor to request that a guard be posted 
at the sepulchre in which lay the body of the Lord Jesus. To those leaders the 
One whom they had seen nailed to the cross was " that deceiver." In the 
profound and important matter which we wish to examine in this article, the 
issue is very clear: Christ, who lived and died on earth and who has gone back 
to heaven, is God the Son, or else He was " that deceiver." To say that He was a 
good man, but not God, is sheer folly. If He was not God He was not a good 
man. He made explicit claims to Deity and He allowed His disciples to believe 
that He was God. If, therefore, these claims were false, Christ was false. 

Our knowledge of the Deity of Christ is drawn from the word of God, the 
Sacred Writings. We unhesitatingly affirm our acceptance of the inspiration of 
the Scriptures. Though men were used to write the Scriptures, they have come 
to us from God, not from the minds of men. They are fully authentic and 
authoritative, and to their authority we gratefully bow. We shall find that they 
bear clear and conclusive testimony to the Deity of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

In the revelation of God contained in the Old Testament a prominent 
feature is the frequent reference to One who was to come. When Philip spoke to 
Nathaniel about Christ, he said, " We have found Him, of whom Moses in the 
Law, and the prophets, did write" (Jn 1:45). As we trace the revelation through 
the Old Testament Scriptures we observe that it tended towards the great 
mystery of the Incarnation. In Isaiah's prophecy the promise relating to the 
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Coming One is expressed in such words as, " Behold, a virgin shall conceive, 
and bear a Son, and shall call His name Immanuel" (that is, God is with us) 
(Isa.7:14 and margin). " Unto us a Child is born, unto us a Son is given: and the 
government shall be upon His shoulder: and His name shall be called 
Wonderful, Counsellor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father. Prince of Peace" 
(Isa.9:6). 

We read in Matt.1:18-21 of a visit by an angel of the Lord to Joseph to 
enlighten him concerning the coming birth of a child to Mary, the virgin who 
was betrothed to him. The angel said, " She shall bring forth a Son; and thou 
shalt call His name JESUS." Then we read, " Now all this is come to pass, that 
it might be fulfilled which was spoken by the Lord through the prophet, saying, 
Behold, the virgin shall be with Child, and shall bring forth a Son, and they 
shall call His name Immanuel; which is, being interpreted. God with us." The 
Babe which later lay wrapped in swaddling clothes in the manger outside the 
inn at Bethlehem was God manifest in flesh. One possessed of the full Deity 
had partaken of blood and flesh. God had " sent forth His Son, born of a 
woman" (Gal.4:4). It was not that God was dwelling in a child born by natural 
generation. John, in his Gospel, writes of Christ as the Word, and tells us. " In 
the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was 
God" (Jn 1:1). These words tell us of One of eternal and absolute existence; of 
One of distinct identity; One of full Deity. In Jn 1:44 we read concerning the 
Word, "And the Word became flesh, and dwelt among us." Here is vital truth. 
The Word became flesh. He was eternally God. He became flesh. Mary's Babe 
is Jesus. He is also Immanuel, God is with us. The critic may cavil about the 
physical impossibility of the virgin birth, but the witness of Scripture is 
unmistakable. Mary's Child, miraculously conceived by the Holy Spirit, is the 
Son of God. 

A very short time before the Babe was born to Mary, a son was born to an 
aged couple. Zacharias and Elisabeth. This child was John; and he was raised 
up by God to be the forerunner of the Christ. Isaiah had written. " The voice of 
one that crieth, Prepare ye in the wilderness the way of the LORD, make straight 
in the desert a highway tor our God" (Isa.40:3). Of John the Baptist we read, " 
This is he that was spoken of by Isaiah the prophet, saying, The voice of one 
crying in the wilderness ..." (Matt.3:8). John's mission was indeed an important 
one. He was to prepare the way for Jehovah, the Messiah who was coming after 
him. He was to proclaim to the people, "Behold, your God" (Isa.40:9). His 
witness was clear. " I have seen, and have borne witness that this is the Son of 
God" (Jn 1:34). John had seen the Spirit descending as a dove and abiding upon 
the Man Christ Jesus, whom he had baptized. And John's testimony was in 
perfect agreement with what had been announced on that occasion by the voice 
out of the heavens, " This is My beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased" 
(Matt.3:17). 
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Very important proof of the Deity of Christ is found in the claims and 
implications of His own words. Only a few of these words can be examined 
within present limitations. 

Christ claimed to come from heaven. He said, " I am come down from 
heaven" (Jn 6:38). The significance of these words is seen in the argument of 
the Jews who heard Him. " Is not this Jesus, the Son of Joseph, whose father 
and mother we know? how doth He now say, I am come down out of heaven?" 
(Jn 6:12). If Jesus was the son of Joseph and Mary by natural generation, then 
he was of the earth like all others of Adam's family. But He was of heaven. No 
mere human being could claim this. 

Christ claimed to come from God. He said of God the Father. " I know 
Him: because I am from Him, and He sent Me" (Jn 7:29). "Not that any man 
hath seen the Father, save He which is from God. He hath seen the Father" (Jn 
6:46). No mere man hath seen the Father. But here is One speaking who has 
seen Him. How could He have seen Him? Because He is more than man: He is 
from God. To His disciples Christ said, " I came out from the Father, and am 
come into the world" (Jn 16:28). To His Father He said, "And now. 0 Father, 
glorify Thou Me with Thine Own Self with the glory which I had with Thee 
before the world was" (Jn 17:5). Words such as we have quoted can mean 
nothing less than that the One who was called Jesus had come forth from God. 
He was co-equal with God the Father, and had been sanctified and sent forth 
into the world. It is not that God sent an equal to be His Son. He sent His Son 
who is His Equal. Christ said, " All things whatsoever the Father hath are Mine" 
(Jn 16:15). And speaking to God the Father He said. "All things that are Mine 
are Thine, and Thine arc Mine" (Jn 17:10). Can we conceive of a created being 
claiming in his own right what is contained in these words? They are the claims 
of Deity. 

Christ's claim to equality with God was not missed by the Jewish leaders. In 
Jn 5 we read of the healing of a man who had been thirty-eight years in his 
infirmity. This miracle led to some talk between the Jews and the Lord Jesus. 
He said. " My Father worketh even until now, and I work" (verse 17). The Jews 
saw immediately the implication of this expression. " For this cause therefore 
the Jews sought the more to kill Him. because He not only brake the Sabbath, 
but also called God His Own Father, making Himself equal with God." Did 
Christ repudiate any claim to equality with God? No! Instead. He fully 
substantiated such a claim in His wonderful address to the Jews on that 
occasion. 

On another occasion Christ said to the Jews, " I and the Father are One" (Jn 
10:30). He did not mean that He and the Father were one in purpose only. That 
they were so is true, but they were One as having the same Being, the same 
Essence, the same Nature. They had the same attributes. They were One. The 
Jews took up stones to 
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stone Him. Why? Because they understood what His words meant. "' For a 
good work we stone Thee not, but for blasphemy; and because that Thou, being 
a man makest Thyself God" (Jn 10:33). Did Christ contradict them? Had His 
words been misunderstood? Did He really claim to be God? His words had not 
been misunderstood. He was God, and claimed to be God, and He did not 
withdraw His claim. 

It seems incredible that men can say that Christ never made any claim to 
Deity. His words are entirely meaningless if they do not show that He claimed, 
both by work and word, that the witness of His forerunner John and of His 
Father, God, was true, that He was the Son of God, God the Son. Yet the 
teaching of Modernism says that Christ never claimed to be God! 

The words of the apostle Peter, recorded in Matt.16:10, are valuable 
evidence in this matter. The Lord Jesus raises the question of His identity. Men 
have their opinions. But to His disciples the Lord says. " But who say ye that I 
am? " Then comes the clear answer of Peter, " Thou art the Christ, the Son of 
the Living God." Do these words suggest that Peter saw only a good man? Why 
should the Lord say, " Blessed art thou, Simon Bar-Jonah: for flesh and blood 
hath not revealed it unto thee, but My Father which is in heaven"? What had 
been revealed to Peter was not that Jesus was a man but that Jesus was God. 
Human observation could prove that He was man. But it required divine 
revelation to disclose that He was God—God the Son, the Christ, the Son of the 
Living God. 

After His resurrection from the dead Christ gathered His apostles and 
commanded them to go and make disciples of all the nations. This important 
work included the preaching of the gospel. The gospel is the gospel of God 
concerning His Son. " who was declared to be the Son of God with power, 
according to the spirit of holiness, by the resurrection of the dead; even Jesus 
Christ our Lord" (Rom.1:4). As we have already seen, the expression " the Son 
of God " as used of Christ refers to Him as One who is of the same being and 
nature as God—God the Son. Hence the message of God for men and women 
has for its theme a divine Person, even Christ the Son of God. Paul writes of " 
the light of the gospel of the glory of Christ, who is the Image of God." Christ is 
the absolute likeness of God, and this is something which only One possessing 
full Deity could be. The glory of Christ is the glory of Deity. As we read 
through the Acts of the Apostles and the Epistles of the New Testament we are 
left in no doubt as to how the early servants of Christ regarded Him. He was to 
them, in the words of Peter, " the Christ, the Son of the Living God." And in the 
uncontradicted words of Thomas, He was " My Lord and my God" (Jn 20:28).
 J. DRAIN. 

(To be continued). 
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FOR YOUNG BELIEVERS 

TEACH US TO PRAY. 
" Lord, teach us to pray." That request of the early disciples was evidently 

the expression of a deeply felt need and the same yearning should exist in the 
heart of every child of God. If we are to make spiritual progress then we must 
learn to pray. It is of the utmost importance that each day time must be spent in 
prayer. Our life for God depends upon it. 

The worth of prayer is exemplified in the life of the Lord Jesus Himself, 
and it is from Him that we learn the secret of a victorious prayer-life. Whenever 
the daily tasks were ended. His wont was to withdraw from men, and from His 
disciples, that He might be alone with His Father in the secrecy of prayer. 

One very important matter, possibly the most important, is that all prayer to 
be effectual must have the glory of God as its objective. If we apply this test to 
our life, we shall discover the worth or the worthlessness of our petitions. 
James, who touches the practical but very important side of the Christian's life, 
tells us, " Ye ask. and receive not, because ye ask amiss" (Jas.4:3). It is so easy 
to fall into a rut of formality, praying with little expectation of an answer or to 
pray, feeling sure that because we want something, God will give it to us, and 
when no answer comes we are naturally disappointed, and not a little 
discouraged. It is well for us to realize that God does not promise us 
unconditionally anything we ask for. Take for example, those precious words of 
the Lord, "Ask whatsoever ye will, and it shall be done unto you" (Jn 15:7), but 
note carefully the conditions,—" If ye abide in Me, and My words abide in 
you." There is the secret! In all real, effectual prayer there are beside other 
things, three important principles to be obeyed, and I venture to quote them 
briefly. 

Firstly: We should pray in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ. To pray in His 
name is to pray relying upon what the Lord Jesus is and what He has done; to 
pray on the ground of our Lord's acceptability with the Father (Jn 14:13; Jn 
15:16; Jn 16:23,24,26). 

Secondly: We should pray that in all things God shall be glorified. The 
chief purpose in prayer is the glory of God. " Whatsoever ye ask in My name, 
that will I do, that the Father may be glorified in the Son" (Jn 14:13). 

Thirdly: We should pray with hearts cleansed from sin. " If I regard iniquity 
in my heart, the Lord will not hear" (Ps.66:18). 

We are to come with boldness to the throne of grace that we may receive 
mercy and may find grace to help us in time of need (Heb.4:16), remembering 
too what the Lord said, "Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and ye shall find: 
knock, and it shall be opened unto you. For every one that asketh receiveth; and 
he that seeketh 
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findeth; and to him that knocketh it shall be opened" (Lk.11:9,10). 
In one sense all prayer is communion between the soul and God, enbracing 

all approaches to God, whether in adoration, supplication, or appeal for divine 
aid, or offering to God in worship. In a narrower sense it has to do more with 
our needs. Indeed it has been well said that—" In prayer we are occupied with 
our needs, in thanksgiving we are occupied with our blessings, and in worship 
we are occupied with the Lord Himself." But of that we wish to say more later. 

How easily we can drift into using " vain repetitions." which have no profit 
in them and are condemned by the Lord (Matt.6:7)! But the supplication of a 
righteous man availeth much in its working" (Jas.5:16). A " righteous man " is 
one whose heart is right with God and does right. God cannot condone sin. 
Elijah is referred to in that very passage. He is a fine example of what I mean. 
Before he went up to Carmel to intercede with the Lord he removed from the 
scene the prophets of Baal. Once again James comes to our aid, when he writes, 
" Draw nigh to God, and He will draw nigh to you. Cleanse your hands . . . 
purify your hearts . . . Humble yourselves in the sight of the Lord, and He shall 
exalt you" (Jas.4:8,10). God has promised much in answer to the prayer of 
faith; how much we cannot tell. 

May we then pray with greater earnestness, and experience what we have 
so often sung: 

" Oh the pure delight of a single hour  
That before Thy throne I spend,  
When I kneel in prayer, and with Thee, my God, 
 I commune as friend with friend." 

J. BENNISON.  
(To be continued. D.Y.) 

OUR BAPTISM.  

Died with Christ, buried with Him, raised with Him (Rom.6). One of the 
outstanding days in the life and experience of a Christian is when he or she is 
baptized. The great truths expressed therein, namely our burial and resurrection 
with Christ, may at that time be but feebly entered into; nevertheless baptism 
was that which symbolized these great truths which should have their practical 
effect upon the whole of the believer's after-life. It may be that some were 
baptized because they desired in simple faith to obey a commandment of our 
Lord Jesus, and they did not at that time enter into what our Lord would teach 
by it, which is so very valuable to subsequent life and conduct. So that we may 
not lose that which has its blessed and practical teaching to us it would be 
helpful if we looked at this truth afresh and put ourselves in the place of fresh 
learners, for it is only truth that has reached our hearts that is truly blessed to us. 
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DIED WITH CHRIST. 
Among the first things for the believer to learn is that he has died with 

Christ (Rom.6:8). Until this is learned he has not learned the A.B.C. of the 
Christian life. Will our reader pause to ask himself, "What does it mean when 
the Scripture says that he has died with Christ"? " If I am to know what it means 
to be buried with Christ by baptism, surely I should know what it means to have 
died with Him, first. 

We now ask for your prayerful consideration of the following scriptures 
that set this truth before us. 

" I have been crucified with Christ" (Gal.2:20). 
" Ye died with Christ" (Col.2:16). 
" Knowing this, that our old man was crucified with Him" (Rom.6:6). 
" We died with Christ" (Rom.6:8). 
" But far be it from me to glory, save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, 

through whom the world hath been crucified unto me, and I unto the world" 
(Gal.6:14). 

From these scriptures we clearly see set before us our crucifixion and death 
with our Lord Jesus Christ. 

He and He alone could die for sin. It is now ours to die to sin. Hence Paul 
could say, "I have been crucified with Christ." "Our old man (all that we were 
in Adam) has been crucified with Him that the body of sin might be done away, 
that so we no longer should be in bondage to sin, for he that hath died is 
justified (justly freed) from sin." Therefore, in the judgement of the cross, we 
are dead to sin and we glory in the cross by which the world is crucified unto 
me and I unto the world. We should therefore reckon ourselves to be dead unto 
sin, but alive unto God in Christ Jesus. Is this actually true of us? Can we 
truthfully sing: 

" Once I was dead in sin. 
And hope within me died. 
But now I'm dead to sin. 
With Jesus crucified.'' 

May this be our blessed experience, day by day! 

BURIED WITH HIM BY BAPTISM INTO DEATH.  

Those of us who have been baptized should ask ourselves, " Have we 
learned that it is baptism into His death '? " This is an expression implying 
identification with Him—" into His death," not into life, a burial of the old man 
and a keeping of it in the place of death, for we have become united with Him 
in the likeness of His death. We are now seen as having no more standing in 
Adam. It is a confession that we are dead to the Law (as far as its condemning 
power goes), that we are dead to the world with its fashions and lusts. Our old 
type of life has come to an end! 
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WALK IN NEWNESS OF LIFE. 
Our baptism has another side, namely, the resurrection side. " That like as 

Christ was raised from the dead by the glory of the Father, so we also might 
walk in newness of life" (Rom.6:4). This resurrection-life is continuously to 
show forth the excellencies of Christ in the new life, the Christ-life, Christ 
living in me, as Paul wrote, "The life which I now live in the flesh, I like in 
faith, the faith which is in the Son of God. who loved me, and gave Himself up 
for me" (Gal.2:20). 

Happily then can we sing: 
" I live, and yet not 1, but Christ that lives in me,  
Who from the law of sin and death has died to make me free." 

Let us recall the word. "As many of you as were baptized into Christ did put 
on Christ" (Gal.3:27). What a glorious exhibition of Christ this should be in our 
daily life! " Christ liveth in me." May our hearts truly respond and say: 

" Not I, but Christ, be honoured, loved, 
exalted, Not I, but Christ, seen and heard." 

In Col.2 where Paul has been setting forth our burial by baptism, and " 
being raised with Him through the faith of the working of God, who has raised 
Him from the dead," he presses home the truth, " If then ye were raised together 
with Christ, seek the things that are above, where Christ is, seated on the right 
hand of God" (Col.3:1). 

Our baptism is a confession of true loyalty to Christ, even as Israel was " 
baptized unto Moses in the cloud and in the sea" (1 Cor.10:2). Moses was to be 
their leader and commander. In this view it is not so much " Christ for me " as 
"I for Christ." A loyalty similar to that of Amasai should characterize us, " 
Thine are we, David, and on thy side, thou son of Jesse" (1 Chron.12:18). Let us 
ever remember that our baptism teaches us our crucifixion to this present evil 
world, and we unto it, and that we are alive unto God in Christ Jesus. A spirit 
and a walk of true holiness should now characterize us, and worldly things 
should be eschewed. Let us learn to live out, in a practical way, the truth that 
our baptism should have taught us. " Be ye holy for I am holy." 

J. Dorricott. 
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JOTTINGS  
 

Acts 15 with the first five verses of Acts 16 are of great interest and 
importance in the administration of the will of God for God's people in this 
dispensation of Grace. First of all, we have that which is of prime importance 
regarding the matter of salvation, that is, how it pleases God to save sinners. 
This has been a burning question from the days of the Lord's earthly ministry 
until now. Satan has disputed every inch of the ground. He will continue to 
foster in the minds of men that they have some means of goodness in 
themselves, and that by strict adherence to some code of laws or rules God will 
be so pleased with them as to admit them into the presence of His Holiness. Men 
could not be more deluded than to follow this line of thought. Much is said in the 
Old and New Testaments as to the utter depravity of all men. The entrance of sin 
into the human race so perverted human nature as to render it quite incapable of 
doing good. Hence it was that in the law governing sacrifices God taught His 
people Israel (such, at least, who had ears to hear), that provision for sinners and 
their sin was by means of a creature which knew no sin being offered on their 
behalf. Forgiveness of sins was possible by a work done for them outside of 
themselves, not within them. Moreover, the penalty and punishment of sin is 
death (Rom.6:23); this is sin's wages, which have ever been so. How then could 
or can a spiritually dead man, dead through his trespasses and sins (Eph.2:1-10) 
ever hope to attain life when he is not only without strength (Rom.5:6), but 
utterly incapable of developing any? To seek life and salvation from within a 
creature who is dead is quite as futile as the hunt of scientists to find the source 
and origin of life in matter that is void of life. Sometimes in their experiments 
the shout has been raised that they have found the source of life by their 
experiments, but the shout was raised too soon, for it was found that their 
experiments were faulty. Life is derived from life, and in the long line of things 
producing after their kind, through seed or division, we must reach at last to an 
original Cause; there must be a beginning of all creature life, and He who stands 
at the beginning is One who had no beginning Himself, but is " the Beginning of 
the creation of God" (Rev.3:14), the One who became in incarnation the Babe of 
Bethlehem. He who was the Word of God in creation, by whom all things were 
made, and in whom is life (Jn 1:1-14), became the incarnate Word to bring life 
and salvation to ruined men (Jn 1:14). Nothing is more true, more simple and 
sublime than this revelation of life to men. But many are not satisfied with this, 
God's way, and they want to sketch another plan, which has man as the 
beginning and the end, instead of Him who says, "I am the Alpha and the 
Omega, the First and the Last, the Beginning and the End" (Rev.22:13). So said 
the Lord Jesus, the Root and Offspring of David, the bright, the morning Star 
(verse 16). 

Certain men who went down from Judaea to Antioch taught the brethren— " 
Except ye be circumcised after the custom of Moses, ye cannot be saved" (Acts 
15:1). Here was the mixture of law and grace, of Christ's work and man's. Christ 
to such men was not sufficient; man must add his quota; faith in Christ was 
necessary, of course, but He was only a make-weight; man was good, though 
not perfect, and all he needed was for Christ to add His worth to man's to make 
man complete to enter heaven and to share the honours of salvation with the 
Lord! Rome in her way makes it out that that church through its official 
priesthood gives to its people these necessary qualifications. Bat what is the 
Romish church that has such powers? It is, alas, an international conglomeration 
of unregenerated, and for the most part, illiterate men and women and any who 
hold that those who believe that salvation is by faith in Christ alone are under 
the curse of that church. Many of its priests are immoral men and some are 
sexual perverts. The question might well be asked, "Who can bring a clean thing 
out of an unclean? " The answer is—None. 

Circumcision put men under the obligation of law-keeping (Gal.5:3). The 
law was not given to be a means of life, it was to keep Israel walking aright 
until Christ should come (Gal.3:19-22). It could never give life. Christ alone can 
do that. He gives eternal life to all that believe in Him (Jn 10:9,27-29; Jn 17:2). 

J.M. 
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JOTTINGS  
 

The coming of those from Judaea "who taught circumcision (and consequent 
law-keeping) as being necessary to salvation brought much trouble to the saints 
in the church of God in Antioch. Paul and Barnabas and also others definitely 
disagreed with the teaching of these brethren from Judaea. In consequence of 
this division of mind it was decided that Paul, Barnabas and certain others 
should go to Jerusalem to the apostles and elders about the question (Acts 15:1-
3). We can see how soon on the heels of the gospel preachers, whose feet were 
beautiful upon the mountains (Rom.10:15), came the heavy tread of those who 
were out with chains to bind the saints in legal bondage and to destroy the 
gospel. How busy was the devil! and he still is. The representatives after a 
joyous journey through Phoenicia and Samaria, lands of peoples alien to the 
Jews, reached Jerusalem and were received of the church and the apostles and 
the elders. In Jerusalem there "was found the same error, for we read, " But 
there rose up certain of the sect of the Pharisees who believed, saying, It is 
needful to circumcise them, and to charge them to keep the law of Moses" (Acts 
15:5). The plague of a Judaized gospel was in the very centre of the work of 
God. 

There is a matter which should not be overlooked in the consideration of this 
chapter, and that is, what the historical record of the Acts does not reveal, the 
dissembling (or hypocrisy) of Cephas (Peter). He had been eating with the 
Gentiles prior to certain coming from James from Jerusalem, but fearing them 
which were of the circumcision he withdrew and separated himself from the 
Gentile believers. Then the rest of the Jews dissembled with him and even 
Barnabas was carried away with the dissimulation. One cannot but admire the 
clear mind and courage of Paul. He resisted Peter to the face, because he stood 
condemned by his actions (Gal.2:11-21). Straight speaking was necessary even 
amongst the apostles, for they were fallible men. These is one thing which is 
infallible which was given by inspiration—the Holy Scriptures. 

Of the going to Jerusalem of Paul and Barnabas further light is shed on this 
visit in Gal.2:1-10. Paul not only went as appointed by the brethren in Antioch, 
he went up by revelation and he laid before men of repute—reputed to be 
pillars—such leaders as James and Cephas and John, the gospel which he 
preached among the Gentiles. There was complete unity of mind among those 
leaders. It would have been a cause of serious disaffection had the meeting of 
the apostles and elders opened with these leaders being of different minds on 
this serious issue. How quickly the devil would have seized the advantage 
gained through the Judaizers of the sect of the Pharisees, to bring the work of 
God to disaster and to kill the infant churches at the start of their lives! Peter 
had learned his lesson at Antioch. Barnabas had been recovered. Now the 
apostles stood united to lead the flock of God through the valley of the shadow 
of death to the green pastures and the peaceful waters beyond. Here is a picture 
drawn by the Spirit of God for us to admire and to seek to follow in the 
instruction it gives. 

When the conference of the apostles and elders opened there was much 
questioning, as there had been in Antioch earlier. This arose as a necessary 
consequence of the fact that the streams of law and grace in the matter of 
salvation can never mingle. These opposite principles can never coalesce. Then 
Peter spoke, referring back to Matt.16:19 and Acts 10, and ending with an 
expression of faith that salvation for Gentile and Jew is by grace, not law. Then 
Paul and Barnabas spoke, rehearsing the wonders God had wrought among the 
Gentiles by them. At the close James summed up the matter, giving his 
judgement as to what was to be required of the Gentiles, in which circumcision 
and law-keeping find no place (Acts 15:6-21). The decision was circulated 
among the churches. 

After this follows the rupture between Barnabas and Paul over John Mark. 
Barnabas was a good man and an apostle, but a good man can make a hasty and 
unwise decision. He went off without the fellowship of his brethren, but Paul 
and Silas went forth commended by the brethren. Then we read on to Timothy 
in chapter 16 who is numbered amongst the faithful workers with Paul from that 
time onward. J.M. 
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THE RETURN FROM BABYLON: 
" WORK AND WARFARE" 

(Neh.3,5). 
The subject title summarizes the activities associated with God's remnant 

people if the purpose for which they set out from Babylon was to be successful. 
Corresponding continued exercise on the part of God's people today is equally 
essential if the spiritual house of God and its character are to be maintained. 

Let us attempt to visualize the anxiety of this last stalwart of God in the 
person of Nehemiah in respect to God's earthly people, who made a supreme 
effort to resuscitate the testimony of the great God in Zion the perfection of 
beauty, beautiful in elevation, the joy of the whole earth, the city of the great 
King. Jehovah had chosen the tribe of Judah the mount Zion which He loved, 
and had built His sanctuary like the heights, for He desired it for His habitation, 
yea the LORD loveth the gates of Zion. Had not Isaiah expressed the longing of 
Jehovah—" Out of Zion shall go forth the law, and the word of the LORD from 
Jerusalem"? But what were now the prevailing circumstances? It was well nigh 
90 years now since the 50,000 had made the 700 mile trek, taking a period of 4 
months, and had come to Jerusalem, responding to the decree of Cyrus. This 
was surely adequate time to have rebuilt the city that had been destroyed, and to 
have re-established the ordinances of Jehovah. with the priests accomplishing 
the services of God! yea to have attained that status expressed in 2 Chron.8:16, 
" So the house of the LORD was perfected." But contrariwise, Nehemiah's 
anxiety is occasioned by reports carried from Jerusalem to Shushan to the effect 
that the remnant were in great affliction and reproach, the wall of Jerusalem 
broken down, and the gates thereof burned with fire. Sorrow filled the heart of 
this zealot, and sincere prayer followed, in which he associated himself with a 
sinful nation, and in his fervent zeal offered himself to the LORD, if Jehovah 
would create the circumstances to free him from his obligations to Artaxerxes, 
for he was cupbearer to the king. Since the king's heart is in the hand of the 
LORD as the watercourses. He turneth it whithersoever He will, Nehemiah 
found favour in the eyes of the king and was granted leave of absence to go up 
to Jerusalem, and moreover was commissioned to act as governor of Jerusalem. 
We know that to them that love God, all things work together for good, to them 
that are called according to His purpose (Rom.8:28). 

In the economy of God men are raised up for specific responsibility and 
only they can fill the particular niche. Thus it was with Abraham, Joseph. 
Moses. Joshua, David and Solomon, to mention a few outstanding cases. These 
men were God's choice; the people's choice could only result in misfit, as with 
king Saul. Great care requires to be exercised in choosing men for specific 
responsibility as evidenced in the apostles' prayer—" Thou Lord, which, 
knoweth the hearts of all men, shew of these two the one whom Thou hast 
chosen." In 
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choosing for divine service, whether it be oversight or other particular 
employment in God's house, it should be ever borne in mind the choosing is for 
God, and partiality should never be the basis of choice. We should avoid what 
is natural, to looking on the outward appearance, and have regard to what is 
divine—God looketh on the heart. When Paul addressed the elders of Ephesus 
at Miletus he said to them, " Take heed unto yourselves, and to all the flock, in 
the which the Holy Spirit hath made you overseers, to feed the Church of God, 
which He purchased with His own blood." God says, " To this man will I look, 
even to him that is poor and of a contrite spirit, and that trembleth at My word." 
What a contrast to proud and arrogant man! Nehemiah had the character of the 
former. 

And so Nehemiah came to Jerusalem and as soon as opportunity presented 
itself he made a secret circuit and survey of the city walls by night. Aroused 
afresh by the ruin his eyes beheld, and out of sincere love for his God, he called 
the people together, and with powerful words he incited them and moved them 
to action, so that, as one man, they said, "Let us rise up and build." It is 
noteworthy that God has recorded the names of the builders and the specific 
work they did in the building of the wall. It is as significant too that a record 
has been made of those who refrained from building, and from participating in 
the work. The nobles of Tekoa, the town from which Amos came, put not their 
neck to the work. 

The question arises, Is there any parallel to the above associated with the 
spiritual house today"? What am I doing, what are you doing, to keep the wall 
intact? A wall creates a within and a without, and the gates regulate what should 
enter the within. Is not the circuit of the spiritual house defined by Jude 1:3—
The Faith once for all delivered unto the saints? Jude's exhortation is to contend 
earnestly, to keep it inviolate. To contend is to strive against opposition. This is 
what the remnant had to do in repairing the wall. They had adversaries to resist, 
who despised them, and took counsel together to attack them and slay them and 
cause the work to cease. But the remnant laboured steadfastly, encouraged by 
the stimulating words of this man of God, until half the height of the entire wall 
was reached. For the people had a mind to work. Great things can be 
accomplished, things otherwise inconceivable, where there is a mind to work, 
not only individually, but collectively, when there is a sameness of mind, and a 
united mind. It is written, "Have this mind in you, which was also in Christ 
Jesus." Can we comprehend the vastness of the blessing emanating from the 
mind that was in Christ? It was a will to do the will of God irrespective of the 
cost, for " though He was rich, yet for your sakes He became poor, that ye 
through His poverty might become rich." This was the will of God. It was after 
this manner that the apostle wrote—"I beseech you, brethren, through the name 
of the Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all speak the same thing, and that there be no 
divisions among you; but that ye be perfected together in the same mind and in 
the same judgement" (1 Cor.1:10). 
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Unfortunately weakness began to develop in the ranks of the remnant, with 
the prevailing feeling—" We are not able to finish the wall." Strange it was, 
just then the adversaries began to assert their opposition with more 
determination and with grave threats. They were malicious and crafty. Shall the 
work now fail? With open hostility thus threatened there must be adaptation to 
the situation. But for the loyalty of Nehemiah to Jehovah, and his unswerving 
zeal the work most surely would have failed, but Nehemiah proved equal to the 
occasion and armed the workmen with swords, and encouraged them against 
being afraid, pointing them to the source of their strength in the words, 
"Remember the Lord, which is great and terrible," and "our God shall fight for 
us." Thus inspired afresh, the builders builded every one with his sword girded 
by his side; moreover by night the entire working force abode in the city, 
prepared as one man to defend their contribution to the restoration of Zion's 
wall. The work was great and large, the wall was one wall, though extensive in 
its circuit, but armed for war the remnant wrought in the work. Theirs was the 
dual service of soldier and workman. 

Can we reflect on that bygone day without observing the close parallel with 
the day in which our lot is cast? Reverberating are the words of Paul to 
Timothy, "O Timothy, guard the deposit which is committed unto thee, turning 
away from the profane babblings and oppositions of the knowledge which is 
falsely so called." and again, " Give diligence to present thyself approved unto 
God. a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, handling aright the Word of 
Truth." The weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but are mighty before God 
to the easting down of strongholds. We war to cast down reasonings and every 
high thing that is exalted against the knowledge of God. The spiritual house is 
encompassed bv the wall of truth and must be defended. Paul wrote to Timothy, 
" Suffer hardship with me, as a good soldier of Christ Jesus," and again, " Fight 
the good fight of the faith "; and to war a good warfare he exhorted Timothy to 
be equipped with—" love out of a pure heart, a good conscience, and faith 
unfeigned." Peter in his second letter, wrote, " There shall arise false teachers 
among you, bringing in destructive heresies," and the Lord Jesus, in His 
revelation to the church at Pergamum stated. " So hast thou also some that hold 
the teaching of the Nicolaitans . . . Repent therefore; or else I come to thee 
quickly, and I will make war against them with the sword of My mouth." Our 
only weapon is " the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God," and it must 
be carried in the heart if it is to be wielded skilfully by the mouth. Paul warned 
Timothy (2 Tim.2:14) to beware of Alexander the coppersmith, adding, " he 
greatly withstood our words," precursive of the future, for the apostle also 
wrote, " The time will come when they will not endure the sound doctrine." 
And his charge to Titus was, " Speak thou the things which befit the sound 
doctrine" (Tit.2:1). 

Among the qualifications of an overseer is the " holding to the faithful 
word which is according to the teaching, that he may be able 
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both to exhort in the sound doctrine, and to convict the gainsayers" (Tit.1:9). 
Deacons also are exhorted to hold the mystery of the faith in a pure conscience. 
Oh. to be actuated by the word of the Lord! "That good thing (deposit, namely 
the ministry which both Paul and Timothy received from the Lord), which was 
committed unto thee guard through the Holy Spirit which dwelleth in us " was 
Paul's charge to his beloved child, Timothy (2 Tim.1:14). As already stated our 
ambition should be to present ourselves unto God as approved workmen. It is 
written. " Other foundation can no man lay than that which is laid, which is 
Jesus Christ" (1 Cor.3:11). "But let each man take heed how he buildeth 
thereon" (1 Cor.3:10). How do we look forward to the judgement-seat of 
Christ? " Each man's work shall be made manifest" (1 Cor.3:13). " Each one of 
us shall give account of himself to God" (Rom.14:12), " that each one may 
receive the things done through the body, according to what he hath done, 
whether it be good or bad" (2 Cor.5:10, R.V.M.). What distinctive 
individuality! Ought we not now attempt to visualize that scene after all of 
earth that fascinated us, and took up so much of our time unnecessarily, is past 
beyond recall, and we stand in the presence of our Lord and Master and hear 
His words—" I know thy works"? Why should we wait to regret then any waste 
of life instead of regretting now when we can make amends? Loss can be 
minimized if self is reproved now. but if this is neglected the loss will be 
irretrievable when we are called to give account. How sad the possibility. "He 
shall suffer loss "! But it is equally possible that we hear the commendation—" 
Well done, thou good and faithful servant." I would emphasize that it will be " 
each man's work" that will determine the loss or the gain. Thanks be unto God 
for His unspeakable Gift, whose work ensures that the judgement-seat of Christ 
will not affect our eternal salvation. 

Nehemiah was no sentimentalist. He was essentially a man of God, a man 
of prayer. Every man of God must be a man of prayer. Every situation was 
primarily dealt with by prayer and then in acting for God he dealt firmly, 
righteously and zealously. His leadership had successfully frustrated the 
recurring efforts of opposition to stop the work but, unexpectedly, a new 
situation arises. Within the remnant internal strife was developing because of 
irregularities, bringing with it the fear of disintegration. Its disclosure aroused 
Nehemiah's indignation and he contended with the nobles and deputies who 
were accountable for the situation because of unjust dealings with their 
brethren. The situation having been dealt with firmly, righteously and without 
respect of persons, tranquillity was restored upon the acknowledgment of the 
guilty, " We will do even as thou sayest," and so the building of the wall 
progressed. 

Well is it when leaders act in judgement as a unit and when submission to 
leadership (not lordship) prevails. When both are in evidence the word is 
applicable—"Happy is the people, that is in such 
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a case: yea, happy is the people, whose God is the LORD" (Ps.144:15). 
May it be ours to defend the completed wall encompassing God's house 

today, as precisely summed up in Paul's words to the elders of Ephesus,—" I 
shrank not from declaring unto you the whole counsel of God" (Acts 20:27). 
Let us also guard its gates. The command of Phil.2:29. and Col.4:10 to 
"Receive him" has its antithesis in 2 Jn 1:10—"Receive him not." 

Hamilton, Ontario, Canada. W. YOUNG. 

" THY WORD IS TRUTH" (continued). 

Thus God began His six days' work by bringing light into that scene 
of darkness, for He ever works in the light and in the day, but the devil works in 
the night and in the darkness, as the parable says, " while men slept" 
(Matt.13:25). Day by day God wrought until finally He reached the climax of 
His work in the creation of man (Adam) male and female. Man was the last and 
greatest of all His works, a creature created in the image and likeness of God as 
nothing else had been. He formed him, as to his body, out of the dust of the 
ground. Formed means to mould as a potter moulds a vessel of clay. Into man's 
nostrils God breathed the breath of life and man became a living soul: a being 
was created who had never existed before; man was an entirely new species of 
creature. Man is of spirit, soul and body subsisting (1 Thess.5:23). One has 
aptly said, that the human spirit is in the man (1 Cor.2:11), and the body is on 
the man. The body is man's earthly tabernacle, flimsy, fragile, and easily 
dissolved (2 Cor.5:1). The soul is the man. The soul has two sides, an upward 
and a downward. The upward reaches up to God by man's spirit when man is 
quickened and enlightened by God's Spirit. In unregenerated man man is dead 
to God and all things spiritual because of his sins and trespasses (Eph.2:1,5). 
The downward reaches down to the earth and to natural things through the five 
senses of the body, seeing, hearing, tasting, smelling, touching. The soul of 
man, which is the man himself, has two needs of subsistence, as the Lord 
emphasized when He was tempted of the devil by quoting the words of Moses, 
" Man doth not live by bread alone, but by every word that proceedeth out of 
the mouth of God" (Matt.4:4; Deut.8:3). Many, alas, think only of the needs of 
the soul as to bodily needs, what they shall eat and drink, and they forget the 
higher need of the soul in the spoken word of God in the Holy Scriptures. These 
two forms of human need are seen in the Garden of Eden. Of every tree of the 
garden man could freely eat, except the fruit of the tree of the knowledge of 
good and evil, and to supply man's spiritual need the voice of the LORD God 
walking in the garden in the cool of the day (Gen.2:16:17; Gen.3:8). Alas, as it 
was with man when he sinned, he and his wife turned their backs on God and 
fled from His presence, having no desire to hear His word, sin having 
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changed the whole attitude of his soul to God; so it is still, man hastens to flee 
from God's presence and is deaf to His entreaties of love and grace. This 
condition continues until in the mystery of the working of God's Spirit within, 
the human soul opens the door to the entrance of the word of God and the Son 
of God. Blessed indeed is the change, the reconciliation, that is wrought by the 
death of God's Son: " For if, while we were enemies we were reconciled to God 
through the death of His Son, much more, being reconciled, shall we be saved 
by His life" (Rom.5:10), that is, His life in resurrection. 

There is one supreme consideration, which rises as a mountain towering 
over all others, and that is, Where does the Man Christ Jesus come in in this 
theory of evolution? Most, if not all, questions which affect things moral and 
spiritual are settled finally in the Person of Christ. We have seen that the Lord 
in Matt.19 quoted from Gen.1,2 when settling the matter of divorce, and that 
He regarded what is said there as the word of God and therefore decisive on the 
subject of marriage. 

He also said to the Jews regarding Moses, that great man by whom God 
gave the law, contained in the first five books of the Bible, " There is one that 
accuseth you, even Moses, on whom ye have set your hope. For if ye believed 
Moses, ye would believe Me. But if ye believe not his writings, how shall ye 
believe My words?" (Jn 5:45,46). We would ask the Evolutionists and the so-
called Modernists, How are you going to get round the words of Christ as here 
given? How are you going to die believers in Christ if you disbelieve the 
writings of Moses? Christ puts it to you as well as to the Jews, " If ye believe 
not his writings, how shall ye believe My words? " How? How? If Moses and 
Christ are not believed, What then? Hear again the decisive words of Christ, " 
Except ye believe that I am He, ye shall die in your sins," and if this should 
happen to anyone, then those other words will also be true, " I go away, and ye 
shall seek Me, and shall die in your sins: whither I go, ye cannot come" (Jn 
8:21-24). 

We ask again, Where does the Man Christ Jesus come in in evolution? Is 
He just to be regarded as a cultivated ape like the rest of us? If we follow 
evolutionist theories it must be so. He was perhaps, according to the ideas of 
certain, a little more spiritual, a little more moral, a little more cultivated, a little 
more powerful. We say to the evolutionist, take care as to where your thoughts 
will lead you. Take care lest you commit that sin against the Holy Spirit which 
has neither forgiveness in this world nor in that which is to come 
(Matt.12:31,32), lest you attribute the work of the Holy Spirit, by whose power 
Jesus Christ was born (Lk.1:34,35), and by whom He was anointed and went 
about doing good (Acts 10:38; Lk.4:18,19), to some other cause. 

Let us ask the question, Was the Man Christ Jesus just One who was 
evolved from the beast (Do I hear the true believer in Christ 
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saying, Blasphemy?) or were the words which Moses and others wrote of Him 
true? Can we believe the Spirit-given words of Paul the apostle who says that 
he was " separated unto the gospel of God, which He promised afore by His 
prophets in the Holy Scriptures, concerning His Son, who was born of the seed 
of David according to the flesh, who is declared to be the Son of God with 
power, according to the spirit of holiness, by the resurrection of the dead; even 
Jesus Christ our Lord"? (Rom.1:1-4). 

A person of ordinary intelligence can see how completely the facts of the 
Old Testament are woven into the fabric of the New. There are quotations, 
references, Old Testament ideas and language every where, all bearing witness 
to the fact that the Lord and the writers of the New Testament believed 
absolutely in the divine Authorship and character of the Old Testament. It is 
impossible to believe the Bible in the New Testament without believing the Old 
Testament, and those that fear and believe God cannot possibly accept the 
theories of evolution. There is no middle path between believing the whole 
Bible to be God's word and not believing it. It cannot be accepted in part. Men 
are not allowed by God to add to or take from the Word of God. See Deut.4:2; 
Deut.12:32; Rev.22:18,19. J. MILLER. 

THE DEITY OF THE LORD JESUS CHRIST (continued) 
The conversion of Saul of Tarsus was an outstanding event in the workings 

of God which are recorded in the Acts of the Apostles. Here was a man who for 
a time had a deep and bitter hatred for the Person whom he knew as Jesus. But, 
when it pleased God to reveal His Son to Saul and in him, a remarkable change 
took place. Immediately after his conversion, " he proclaimed Jesus, that He is 
the Son of God" (Acts 9:20). Paul accounted all things to be loss for the 
excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus, his Lord. What knowledge had 
Paul of Christ? Let us examine some statements which he was moved by the 
Holy Spirit to write. 

In Rom.9 Paul refers to his kinsmen according to the flesh, " who are 
Israelites."' He traces some of the privileges and blessings which belonged to 
that people, and he includes " of whom is Christ as concerning the flesh, who is 
over all, God blessed for ever" (Rom.9:5). The line through which the Seed 
promised in Eden was to come was narrowed by the revelation of God to 
Abraham. " Now to Abraham were the promises spoken, and to his Seed. He 
saith not, And to seeds, as of many; but as of One, and to thy Seed, which is 
Christ" (Gal.3:16). Christ, concerning the flesh, was of the line of Abraham, 
and of the Israel people, and also of the seed of David, but He was also " over 
all, God blessed for ever, Amen." He is God. Could language be plainer? Could 
truth be more definitely and dogmatically stated? Christ is God. 

Exhorting the saints of God in the Church in Philippi Paul wrote, " Have 
this mind in you, which was also in Christ Jesus." He focuses the attention 
upon Christ Jesus, and then he says of Him, " Who, 
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being in the form of God, counted it not a prize to be on an equality with God" 
(Phil.2:6). In the margin of the Revised Version we see that the word " being " 
means " being originally." It has the thought of being aforetime and continuing 
to be. Christ always was and never ceased to be in the form of God. The word " 
form " is related to essence and nature. The meaning is so vital to the subject 
that we quote from three well-known scholars. Trench says that it is the 
utterance of the inner life, the mode of existence, and only God could have the 
existence of God. Lightfoot says that it is the one form proper to the thing or 
person, and it cannot change as long as the nature is the same. Gifford says that 
it is the divine nature actually and inseparably subsisting in the Person of 
Christ. Gifford continues to say, " For the interpretation of ' the form of God ' it 
is sufficient to say that— 
(1) it includes the whole nature and essence of Deity and is inseparable from 

them, since they could have no actual existence without it; 
(2) that it does not include in itself anything accidental or separable, such as 

particular modes of manifestation, or conditions of glory and majesty, 
which may at one time be attached to the form, at another separate from it. 

(3) The Son of God could not possibly divest Himself of ' the form of God ' at 
His incarnation without thereby ceasing to be God ..." 

Whatever shades of difference exist between these definitions there-is 
agreement in substance. Thus it follows from the expressions used by Paul that 
whatever changes may have taken place as a result of Christ Jesus emptying 
Himself and becoming in the likeness of men. He is essentially of the Being 
and Nature of God. Christ Jesus is God. 

It is evident from an epistle, such as that to the Colossians, that in Paul's 
time there were those who by heretical teaching were seeking to dislodge Christ 
from His place as the Creator and sole Mediator between God and men. 
Writing concerning Christ, Paul asserts in Col.1:13-17: 
(1) He is " the Son of His (God the Father's) love." He is absolutely of the 
same substance as the Father. 
(2) He is " the Image of the invisible God." He is the absolute likeness of God. 
(3) He is " the Firstborn of all creation." He takes absolute priority of all 
creation. 
(4) He is the One in whom, through whom, and unto whom "all things have 
been created." He is absolute Creator. 
(5) " He is before all things." He is One of absolute existence. 
(6) " In Him all things consist." He is One of absolute power. 

Some would have us believe that these words refer to one who is a created 
being. Paul says of the One to whom these words apply, 
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"In Him dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily" (Col.2:9). All that God 
is. Christ is. Every attribute and every characteristic of Deity are in Christ. He is 
" of the full Deity possessed, eternally divine." 

After the fall of man in the sin of Adam, the revelation of God to man was 
of a progressive nature. The writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews (generally 
thought to be Paul) shows that the revelation of God has reached its crisis in 
Christ. God has spoken in One who is SON. Of Him Paul writes: " Who being 
the Effulgence of His glory." The glory will include the aggregate of all the 
attributes of God. Of these attributes, each of which has the infinitude of Deity, 
Christ is the Effulgence. He is not merely the reflection of them. He is the 
Radiation. 

"And the very Image of His substance" (Heb.1:3). The substance is the 
essence, the essential Being of which glory may be a manifestation. Of the 
essential Being of God the Father, Christ the Son is the exact expression. Can 
any dare to think of these descriptions as applying to a created being? Sad it is 
that many do! They seem to be unable to distinguish between what is necessary 
to the manifestation of absolute Deity, and what is proper to the manifestation 
of created being and intelligence. 

In demonstrating the superiority of Christ over such important created 
beings as angels, Paul says, " For unto which of the angels said He at any time. 
Thou art My Son. this day have I begotten Thee?" (Heb.1:5). Only One stands 
to God in this relationship of the only begotten Son. The greatest being in the 
angelic hierarchy does not share it. It is a unique, unshared, unoriginated 
relationship. " Thou art My Son." There never was a time when He was not the 
Son. The eternal Sonship of Christ is involved in the eternally present " Thou 
art." We cannot get beyond it. We cannot get behind it. " This day have I 
begotten Thee." " This day " stands in relation to the eternal " Thou art." Ever 
begotten, Thou art. 

We observe also the very impressive words quoted of Christ from Ps.45: " 
But of the Son He saith. Thy throne. O God. is for ever and ever" (Heb.1:8). 
Words could not possibly state more definitely the Deity of Christ. He is 
explicitly addressed as " O God," the divine Occupant of the throne of Deity. 

The apostle John had the privilege of being one of those who went about 
with the Lord Jesus during the time that He was on earth. Towards the close of 
his life John wrote, " We have beheld and bear witness, that the Father hath 
sent the Son to be the Saviour of the world" (1 Jn 4:14). " God hath sent His 
only begotten Son into the world, that we might live through Him" (1 Jn 4:9). 
The blessed Person who by His accomplished work on earth secured salvation 
for men and women, and who gives life to those who believe in Him, is God 
the only begotten Son. Having finished His work on earth, He has gone back to 
heaven in resurrection triumph and glory. And He is coming again. To Titus 
Paul wrote, " Looking for the blessed hope and appearing of the glory of our 
great God and Saviour 
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Jesus Christ" (Tit.2:13). The closing book of the Bible is The Revelation of 
Jesus Christ—this glorious Person who is our great God and Saviour. He says, 
" I am the Alpha and the Omega, the first and the last, the beginning and the 
end" (Rev.22:13). He was God's faithful Witness on earth. He is the Firstborn 
of the dead; He will be the Ruler of the kings of the earth. And He is the One 
who is coming. He stands out as the divine and sovereign Executor of God's 
purposes in creation, in revelation, in salvation and in administration. 

We need not wonder that the truth of the Deity of Christ has been assailed. 
In Paul's day there were already in existence the doctrines of demons. And he 
speaks of seducing spirits. How do these work? " Through the hypocrisy of men 
that speak lies" (1 Tim.4:2). John tells us, " Who is the liar but he that denieth 
that Jesus is the Christ? This is the antichrist, even he that denieth the Father 
and the Son. Whosoever denieth the Son, the same hath not the Father: he that 
confesseth the Son hath the Father also" (1 Jn 2:22,23). There is in the world 
today a vast array of religious organizations, varying much in what they teach, 
but united in one central Satanic objective and boast—the repudiation of the 
truth of the Deity of Christ. Here those labelled Christian Scientists, Jehovah's 
Witnesses, Mormons, Unitarians, Modernists, join hands. Whatever place they 
deign to give to Christ in their schemes and creeds. He is not God the Son. 
Many of them, claiming progress through modern research and knowledge, 
give but a rehash of heresies which were refuted in early centuries of the 
present dispensation. Some of them practise baptism, and immerse their fellows 
in water. That disciples of the Lord Jesus should be baptized in water is 
perfectly clear in the Scriptures. Giving commandment for such the Lord said, " 
Baptizing them into the Name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy 
Spirit" (Matt.28:19). Observe, into the NAME, not names! "The Name" has 
been defined as " the expression of the sum total of the divine Being." The 
Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit are equal. But according to the teaching 
of such persons as those called Jehovah's Witnesses, we have, " Into the name 
of the Father (divine Being) and of the Son (a created being) and of the Holy 
Spirit (a mere influence)." In seeking to bolster up what is taught by some of 
these organizations, reference is frequently made to private translations of the 
Scriptures. Let none be misled by this device. 

However profound and inexplicable may be the truth of the Deity of Christ, 
and whatever apparent difficulties may attach to matters affecting the 
manifestations of Christ, let us hold fast to the clear and complete testimony of 
the Scriptures that Jesus is God. This was the faith of the apostles. This was the 
faith of the noble men and women who suffered martyrdom rather than deny 
God their Saviour. This has been the faith of many men unsurpassed in 
scholarship and scientific attainment. Let our grateful testimony ring clear in 
the words of Thomas: 

"MY LORD AND MY GOD." 
J. DRAIN. 
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FOR YOUNG BELIEVERS 

PREVAILING PRAYER. 
" Praying always with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit" (Eph.6:18). 

In looking into this subject we shall be helped if we recognize the little word " 
all " in this verse, as applied to prayer. We are to pray always with all the 
comprehensiveness of prayer, but it must be " in the Spirit." It is the divinely 
appointed means by which we derive strength and grace to withstand all those 
fiery darts of the evil one. It is also the means by which we maintain 
communion with the Father and with His Son Jesus Christ. 

"Restraining prayer, we cease to fight;  

Prayer makes the Christian's armour bright;  

And Satan trembles when he sees  

The weakest saint upon his knees." 

We mentioned previously that there must be a right condition of heart; 
prayer should come from a heart cleansed from sin. 

Regarding the last statement, the question might be asked, What about a 
penitent who comes crying—" God be merciful to me the sinner"? We must, of 
course, see a big difference between a broken-hearted sinner crying for pardon, 
and a child of God praying for purity and power. Needless to say, God does 
answer the cry of the broken-hearted sinner—"A broken and a contrite heart" 
will always find acceptance with God. But whenever one is " born again," 
having " passed out of death into life," such becomes a child of God and from 
then on sin should be confessed and forgiveness sought (1 Jn 1:9), for sin mars 
communion; hence the need to cry continually, " Cleanse Thou me from secret 
faults." 

Some time ago I came across this sentence: " Orare est laborare " —" to 
pray is to labour." I understood that it was an old saying, but I must confess that 
it arrested me. " To pray is to labour! " It was at first startling, but the more I 
thought over it the more convinced I was of the truth of it. To pray is to work—
to labour! On that remarkable occasion when the Saviour prayed in the Garden 
the sweat fell from His face to the ground; the intense strain within reached the 
uttermost part of the Saviour's physical being. Overwhelmed with sorrow He 
prayed, " and being in an agony, He prayed more earnestly" (Lk.22:41). 
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An outstanding example of effectual prayer is that of Elijah. He was a 
person of like passions with us, nevertheless he prevailed in prayer. Indeed 
there are several remarkable instances in Elijah's life of the efficiency of the 
supplications of a righteous man, who was able to say, " I have done all these 
things at Thy word" (1 Kgs.18:36). He prayed earnestly that it might not rain, 
and it rained not on the earth for the space of three years and six months. Then 
he prayed for the restoration of the widow's son, and the child was restored to 
life. He prayed for the answer by fire to consume the sacrifice, and "the Are of 
the LORD fell, and consumed the burnt offering, and the wood, and the stones, 
and the dust, and licked up the water that was in the trench." Then he prayed 
that the heavens might give its rain, and there was great rain, so that the land 
again brought forth its fruit. Elijah is cited as an encouragement to us to 
persevere in prayer, that we also shall not fail to be answered, if only we pray in 
faith; because " the supplication of a righteous man availeth much in its 
working" (Jas.5:16). And who can recount all the instances in Scripture in 
which the truth of this declaration has been realized! Through prayer Moses 
turned away the wrath of God from Israel; and on another occasion with 
outstretched arms the armies of Amalek were put to flight. Through prayer 
Samuel at Mizpeh caused the thunder of terror to roll over Israel's enemies. At a 
much later day prayer burst the fetters of Peter, and unlocked the prison door. 
These were men in close touch with God. Indeed the Bible is full of the power 
and wonders of prayer by such men, yet how few of these experiences are 
realized by us today. Why? Is it that we develop a dull heartless repetition of 
devotional language which is not worthy of the name of prayer? 

Prayer, to prevail, must be the confession of a broken and contrite heart, the 
cry of the humble, the expression of real godly sorrow, the opening of our 
hearts to our Father in heaven, the breathings of grateful appreciation, the 
acknowledgment of utter dependence on the person and worth of the Lord 
Jesus. Remember again that prayer of Elijah—" O LORD, the God of Abraham 
... let it be known this day that Thou art God in Israel." The man was not 
seeking self-glory or aggrandizement. No! The honour of his God was his 
supreme desire. 

May the Spirit of grace and supplication be poured on each of us, so we 
may be found " continuing stedfastly in prayer," praying with faith and 
expectation, remembering the Lord's own words— " Verily, verily, I say unto 
you, whatsoever ye shall ask the Father in My name, He will give it you" (Jn 
16:23). 

J. BENNISON.  
(To be continued, D.V.) 
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SPIRITUAL POWER 
" Then came the disciples to Jesus apart, and said, Why could 

not we cast it out? And He said unto them, Because of your little 
faith " 

(Matt.17:19-20). 

"And when He was come into the house, His disciples asked Him 
privately, How is it that we could not cast it out? And He said unto 
them, This kind can come out by nothing, save by prayer and fasting 
" 

(Mk.9:28-29, R.V.M.). 
This story of the healing of the demon-possessed boy is a very instructive 

one. The Master had taken three of His disciples with Him up to the holy 
mount, and there He had been revealed to them in His glory, as He spoke with 
Moses and Elijah about His death. Wonderful, that His death should be the 
subject of their conversation when He was seen in His glory! 

While the Master was on the mountain top, a pathetic incident was taking 
place in the valley. A father had brought his son to the rest of the disciples for 
healing, and on this, the only recorded occasion, they had had no power to heal. 
Previous to this, the twelve disciples had been sent forth with power and 
authority over all demons, and to cure diseases (Lk.9:1). No doubt this man had 
heard of other demon-possessed persons being healed by the Lord, and by His 
disciples, and so he brought his son. The lad had been afflicted from his youth, 
and now he was pining away. The Master being away, the man brought his son 
to the disciples. 

The pathetic condition of the lad was matched only by the pathetic 
weakness of the disciples, as they tried, but were not able to cast out the demon. 
These men, who had gone from village to village, everywhere seeing the power 
that was in the name of the Lord Jesus, were now humiliated as they saw the 
defiance of Satan, and their own powerlessness. They were humiliated in the 
presence of the multitude, and the man's faith was shaken. How different it was 
when the Master came down from the mount and cast out the demon! " They 
were all astonished at the majesty of God" (Lk.9:43). Would they ever learn, 
those self-confident, but powerless men whom the Master was training for His 
service? Yes, one day they would lose all their pride and self-confidence, and 
know instead the power of the Holy Spirit. 

It was right that they should enquire privately from the Master as to the 
cause of their failure. So also should we when we fail. We should never cover 
over or excuse failure. We should humbly seek to know the cause. If we try to 
excuse failure then we shall never learn, and never know the power that should 
attend our lives and ministry. 
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The disciples were lacking in prayer, and they were lacking in faith. The 
R.V. Margin " and fasting " is probably correct in this place. The disciples had 
been relying on power given in the past, therefore they failed and were 
humiliated. The comparative poverty of their spiritual condition was evident, 
for about that time there arose a reasoning among them, who was the greatest 
(Lk.9:46); and about that time also, they forbade another man, who was casting 
out demons in the Master's name (Lk.9:49). Pride was manifest, both in 
exalting themselves, and in forbidding another. The Master corrected them in 
both things. 

We would marvel at the lack of understanding in disciples, but we 
remember that the Spirit had not yet been given. Then also, only too clearly, we 
can see their failure in our own lives, in prayerlessness, a lack of faith, a relying 
on past help, pride, and a readiness to condemn others. Yes, these are sins that 
cling to us all. How often these very-things are the cause of our lack of power! 
The greatest thing that the disciples did on that day of humiliation was to come 
and ask the Master why they had failed. They were honest. 

How encouraging it is to remember that the Master still wrought with them, 
to make them His witnesses to the ends of the earth! " Ye shall receive power," 
He said, " and ye shall be My witnesses" (Acts 1:8). That power has come. The 
Holy Spirit has been given to us also, so that we may witness, and we should 
look for His power in our lives and ministry. We should expect to bear fruit—
much fruit. If we are lacking in prayer or faith, then let us humbly seek God for 
more grace to be more earnest and more real. If we have failed through pride or 
a readiness to condemn others, let us seek His mercy. Whatever the cause of 
our weakness, when it is removed then power will come, the power without 
which we can accomplish nothing. We thank God for all that He has revealed 
to us of His truth, and for the place to which He has brought us, but our greatest 
need today is expressed in the prayer of the apostle— 

" That ye may be strengthened with power through His Spirit in the 
inward man; that Christ may dwell in your hearts through faith " 

(Eph.3:16,17). 
Amen, Lord.  

G. JARVIE. 
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JOTTINGS  
 

In the study of prophecy, the prophecy of the seventy weeks of Dan.9:24-27, 
is of vital importance. This period is divided, into seven weeks, three score and 
two weeks and one week. Quite evidently the seventy sevens or weeks are not 
seventy-sevens of days, but of years, that is, 490 years. The first period is 
divided into seven sevens, 49, and the second sixty-two sevens, 434, making 
483 years. This period covers the time from the going forth of the 
commandment to restore and to build Jerusalem unto Messiah (Anointed One) 
the Prince; the word Prince means a Commander because He is in the front. We 
are not told from whence the commandment was to go forth, but it is generally 
understood to be the command of Artaxerxes to Nehemiah; " I said unto the 
king, If it please the king, and if thy servant have found favour in thy sight, that 
thou wouldest send me unto Judah, unto the city of my fathers" sepulchres, that 
I may build it . . . And the king granted me, according to the good hand of my 
God upon me" (Neh.2:1-9). The command of Cyrus was to build the house of 
the LORD in Jerusalem (Ezra 1:2,3), though God had evidently envisaged in 
Cyrus both the building of the house and city in the prophecy of Isaiah: " That 
saith of Cyrus, He is My shepherd, and shall perform all My pleasure: even 
saying of Jerusalem. She shall be built: and to the temple, Thy foundation shall 
be laid" (Isa.44:28). It is clear enough that the house was completed in the reign 
of Darius, that is Darius Hystaspes, but how Artaxerxes comes into the picture it 
is very difficult to understand. We are told, "And the elders of the Jews builded 
and prospered, through the prophesying of Haggai the prophet and Zechariah 
the son of Iddo. And they builded and finished it, according to the 
commandment of the God of Israel, and according to the decree of Cyrus, and 
Darius, and Artaxerxes king of Persia. And this house was finished on the third 
day of the month Adar, which was in the sixth year of the reign of Darius the 
king" (Ezra 6:14,15). 

Then Ezra and his company came to Jerusalem in the fifth month of the 
seventh year of king Artaxerxes. The journey from Babylon to Jerusalem took 
them four months (Ezra 7:6-9). 

It was in the twentieth year of Artaxerxes that Nehemiah obtained leave to 
go to Jerusalem to build its walls and set up its gates (Neh.2:1). 

It should be carefully noted that the prophecy of the seventy weeks has to do 
with the Jewish people (Dan.9:24). This period has to do with the Jews, not with 
the Gentiles. At the close, certain things happen which relate to Israel: (1) to 
finish or complete transgression; a repentant and restored Israel shall never 
again go back from the LORD (Ps.80:17,18); for " Thy people also shall be all 
righteous" (Isa.60:21). "All thy children shall be taught of the LORD" (disciples) 
(Isa.54:13). (2) "And to make an end of sins "; end means to close, seal or stop. 
Sinning will not be allowed free flow as in times past in Israel, often 
encouraged by the lives of kings and rulers. That condition of things will end. 
(3) "And to make reconciliation for iniquity "; it is hot reconciliation here, but 
atonement (Kaphar); see R.V. reading in Ezek.45:15:17 where the same word is 
used. The day of atonement will come for Israel. Nationally they rejected the 
Lord, the Lamb of God whom John preached, but the time of soul affliction 
(Lev.16:31) will come for them, when they shall look upon Him whom they 
pierced and shall mourn for Him in bitterness (Zech.12:10). Then shall a 
fountain be opened to the house of David and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem for 
sin and for uncleanness. Caiaphas " prophesied that Jesus should die for the 
nation" (Jn 11:51). (4) "And to bring in everlasting righteousness "; here is that 
of which Jer.23:5,6 speaks, when the Branch shall reign as King (see also 
Zech.6:12,13). " In His days Judah shall be saved, and Israel shall dwell safely: 
and this is His name whereby He shall be called, The LORD is our 
righteousness." This is the same as the imputed righteousness of God 
(Rom.3:21,22) to believers, whereby believers in Christ are reckoned righteous 
by God apart from works. Of this the epistles to the Romans and the Galatians 
speak fully and forcibly. (5) "And to seal up vision and prophecy"; the Lord 
Himself being present on earth to speak, the prophet will be no longer required. 
" Seal " here is the same word as " end " in " to make an end of sins. (6) "And to 
anoint the most holy "; this does not mean to anoint Christ, as the marginal 
references of the R.V. to Ps.45:7, and Isa.61:1 would lead one to think, but 
means the most holy place, even the Holy of Holies.—J.M. 
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JOTTINGS  
 

The seventieth week of Daniel's prophecy (Dan.9:23-27) has ever been one 
of intense interest to all students of prophecy and also to the casual reader of 
Daniel and Revelation. The city of Jerusalem was to be rebuilt, which took place 
in the early part of the seven week and threescore and two week period (483 
years), at the end of which the Messiah was to be cut off having nothing, which 
statement envisages the Cross. Then the people of the prince that shall come 
were to destroy the city and the sanctuary, which turned out to be the Romans 
under Titus. This destruction of Jerusalem took place in A.D.70. "The end 
thereof (R.V. marg.) shall be with a flood." "Flood" here means, I judge, the 
gush or deluge of military forces (see Dan.11:10,22,26,40; the same deluging or 
flooding of martial forces is indicated, it seems to me, in Rev.12:15,16, where 
the river to sweep away the woman descends into the earth, and so the woman is 
saved from the dragon). The end is to be with a flood, the greatest flood of 
military forces the world has ever seen, when Palestine will be flooded with the 
soldiery of all nations, not the least of which will be the vast forces of the kings 
of the east (Rev.16:12-16), for the battle of Har-Magedon. Here will be 
deployed the vast forces of antichrist with all manner of engines of destruction 
to fight against the LORD and His Anointed (Ps.2) and to annihilate, if it were 
possible, the Jewish people (Zech.14:1-4). Then shall the LORD go forth and 
fight as He fought in the day of battle. Perhaps it is better rendered, as some 
have done, " as He fighteth in the day of battle," ever triumphant, ever 
victorious; He neither can nor will be defeated. The voice and flaming fire of a 
wrathful Messiah shall crumple up the forces of antichrist like a piece of waste 
paper, leaving the carcases of men and beasts to the eagles and vultures in the 
great supper of God (Rev.19:17,18,21). In poetic majesty David the great 
warrior sang of the doings of a Greater than he in the words of Ps.110:5,6. 

The sons of Korah sang, 
" Thy right hand shall teach Thee terrible things" (Ps.45:4). 

In Dan.9:27 we are told, "And he shall make a firm covenant with many for 
one week." Here is the seventieth week. The previous sixty nine ended with the 
cutting off of Messiah at the Cross (verse 26). Who is the " he " who shall make 
this firm covenant? What is the antecedent of " he"? It seems to go back to " the 
prince " of verse 26, where we are told that Jerusalem and the sanctuary or 
temple shall be destroyed by the people of the prince that shall come, not by the 
prince. So it seems to be the prince indicated here who shall make this firm 
covenant, but it goes on to tell us that " for the half of the week he shall cause 
the sacrifice and the oblation to cease." Thus this week of years is divided into 
two halves of three and a half years each. The " many " are many, we judge, of 
the Jewish people, and though we are not told specifically what the terms of the 
covenant are, we may nevertheless safely conclude that it has to do with 
sacrifice and oblation (gift), and that leads us on in thought to the Jewish service 
of the temple. When the Jewish sacrifices and gift offerings are stopped by this 
covenant-breaking prince, upon the wing of abominations or detestable things 
shall come " one " or " that which " or " he," so different translators render this; I 
think it is best rendered " he," " he that maketh desolate." This seems to indicate 
a different person from the prince who made the covenant, and probably 
indicates the rise of the second beast of Rev.13, who commands " that they 
should make an image to the beast, who hath received the stroke of the sword (" 
smitten to death "—slain R.V.M., verse 3), and lived." Who are the " they"? not 
himself, possibly the men of high technical knowledge who shall make a robot 
as like a human being as it is possible to make a tiling, not a person. Life is not 
given to it, only breath, so that it speaks and causes as many as shall not worship 
it to be put to death. Here is the acme of Satanic and human deception. Here is 
the idolatry of the last three and a half years of Daniel's seventieth week. Here is 
that which is most abominable to God the Creator, when to the beast and his 
image shall be paid that reverence which is due to God alone. The worshippers 
of the beast shall all be marked with 666, marked for earthly privileges, marked 
for eternal fire.—J.M. 
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THE RETURN FROM BABYLON: 
SEPARATION WITHOUT COMPROMISE 

(Neh.6,7) 
Men who essay to serve God in any age must be prepared to face 

continuous opposition. This is the verdict of history and finds ample 
confirmation in the record we have been following during the past few months. 
This opposition is inspired by the arch-enemy of God. Satan, and it is well for 
us in our day to be continually reminded of it. 

We have observed the variety of the opposition directed against the 
servants of God and the subtlety of the methods employed. Frequently a work 
of God has prospered and flourished against open opposition only to be 
undermined later by more subtle methods. Hence the need for constant care and 
vigilance. The wisdom of Nehemiah in countering the various manoeuvres of 
his enemies marks him out as a shining example of a man dedicated to the work 
of God in his day. With selfless singleness of purpose he pressed on in the 
service of God, and of his fellows, undeterred alike by reproach and flattery, by 
ridicule and misrepresentation, by conspiracy and threats of violence; risking 
all in noble purpose of the restoration of God's people to Himself and to their 
God-given inheritance. Such men are, indeed, rare and priceless! 

Neh.6 records the completion of the great task of rebuilding the wall of 
Jerusalem in 52 days. This was a grand achievement and a milestone in the 
history of the Remnant. Having failed in their many attempts to prevent it, the 
enemies of Judah were in no mood to " let bygones be bygones." Sanballat and 
his confederates now made a determined attempt to entice Nehemiah away 
from his responsibilities in Jerusalem. Their plot was frustrated. They next 
attempted to set him in fear by charging him with being the leader of a 
rebellious movement. With this allegation came further pressure to parley. 
Nehemiah stood firm. Ungodly men, unprincipled, striving for power and 
prepared to go to any lengths to obtain it, are incapable of appreciating the 
purity of motive which actuates a man of Nehemiah's calibre. Self interest and 
compromise have no place in his strategy. There are no matters relating to the 
prosecution of the work of God which need to be discussed with the enemies of 
God's people. No common ground exists; no accommodation is possible. 
Nehemiah's policy of complete separation reveals his insight into the character 
and ways of God and his grasp of the lessons of the history of his people. 

Not only did Nehemiah need to withstand the attacks of the enemies of 
Judah from without, he had also to contend with false prophets among his own 
people (Neh.6:10-14). This mean attempt to ensnare and discredit him by 
trickery failed, but it revealed that the enemy outside had powerful allies 
within. And those nobles of 
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Judah who kept up a treasonable correspondence with the enemy and sought to 
advance his cause by influencing Nehemiah in his favour were a continual 
thorn in Nehemiah's side. Such conduct has frequently been a source of anxiety 
to the leaders of God's people. Treachery within is one of the sorest trials they 
have to endure. Nehemiah's sad plaint—" Remember, O my God "—has been 
re-echoed many times since, by men of God in similar circumstances. 

Jerusalem was now a walled city and Nehemiah proceeded with the next 
step towards effective government. He appointed the porters, the singers and 
the Levites to guard the walls and the doors, He found a faithful man to take 
charge of the city and gave instructions for the complete control of entry and 
exit. The confusion which prevailed called for extreme measures and Nehemiah 
did not hesitate to apply them. 

The next undertaking was a census of the nobles, the rulers and the people. 
Nehemiah discovered and used the register of those who returned from 
Babylon to Jerusalem some years previously with Zerubbabel and Jeshua. Not 
all survived this enquiry. Certain claims to priestly privilege were found to be 
spurious and those affected were presumed to be polluted and expelled from 
the priesthood. Although the Remnant was weak numerically Nehemiah would 
not tolerate co-operation from those whose bona fides were in doubt. Such 
measures were, no doubt, unpopular with many, and Nehemiah was regarded as 
extreme and intolerant, but the success of the reformation he was leading 
depended upon whether or not he would apply divine principles without fear or 
favour. 

The lesson of all this is clear. Firstly, we observe the value of godly 
leadership. Men who have spiritual vision, a firm grasp of the purposes of God 
and a selfless dedication to His service are indispensible to God's people. Such 
men, like Nehemiah, will be fearless in the face of the enemy and firm with 
those within who would undermine the work of God by a policy of 
compromise. Over against this they will need at all times to take care lest 
stubbornness takes the place of loyalty to divine principles. History is not 
wanting in examples of spiritual leaders who erred in this respect. After being 
valiant for divine truth in the face of the enemy they became overbearing and 
unreasonable with their fellows on personal issues. No such blemish 
besmirches the memory of Nehemiah. His example stands in the divine record 
as a man of God unaffected by consideration's of personal prestige or self-
aggrandizement. 

Frequently during the past few months in this series of articles a 
comparison has been drawn between present-day conditions and those 
prevailing in the days of Ezra and Nehemiah. One very disturbing element in 
much Christian activity today is the tendency to sacrifice truth for expediency. 
" The faith which was once for all delivered unto the saints" remains the blue-
print of divine operations to which we must ever return for authoritative 
guidance, in the 
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prosecution of God's work. While there is at present considerable evangelical 
activity with a popular appeal, at the same time many professed believers are 
advocating policies and pursuing objectives which are clearly opposed to the 
teaching of our Lord and His apostles. Those who would go back to the divine 
basis for Christian activity are generally regarded as narrow-minded and a 
hindrance to progress. It is all very solemn and perplexing and presents a 
serious challenge to the loyal-hearted disciple. Must he stifle the voice of 
conscience, set aside the plain teaching of our Lord and His apostles and throw 
in his lot with those who seem prepared to sacrifice divine truth for human 
expediency? 

On such questions as these we believe the narratives of Ezra and Nehemiah 
have an important bearing. A small, despised, and numerically weak 
movement, struggling against great opposition, was in the line of God's 
purpose. Popularity, and what appear to be spectacular results, are not 
necessarily the criterion of divine approval. 

It becomes us all to " take our bearings." As Nehemiah realized the need to 
go back to the divine basis of the Law of Moses so must we return to "the faith 
which was once for all delivered unto the saints." And we shall find, as did he. 
the need for separation without compromise. Without minimizing the 
difficulties of these perplexing days, let us encourage each other, with true 
humility, avoiding pride or rancour, to keep before us the New Testament 
pattern of a people together for God forming His House on earth, wherein He 
may be served and from whence may radiate divine light and truth to others. 

T. M. HYLAND. 

SANCTIFICATION 
Sanctification means " being set apart." Jehovah first illustrated its meaning 

when He had completed creation,— "God blessed the seventh day, and 
hallowed it" (Gen.2:3). Israel was reminded of this fact at Sinai. In Ex.20:11 we 
read, " Wherefore the LORD blessed the Sabbath day, and hallowed it." The 
word " hallowed " means " sanctified " or " set apart." What was true of the 
Sabbath day. which God set apart, is also true of the believer who is sanctified 
in Christ Jesus. We must be careful to distinguish between that which God has 
done for the believer and the responsibility which is the believer's afterwards. 

In Eph.5:25,26 we read—" Husbands, love your wives, even as Christ also 
loved the Church, and gave Himself up for it; that He might sanctify it. having 
cleansed it by the washing of water with the word." The Church which is 
Christ's Body is eternally sanctified. The Sanctifier is Christ. We read in 2 
Thess.2:13, " God chose you from the beginning unto salvation in 
sanctification of the Spirit and belief of the truth." and Paul addresses his first 
epistle to the Corinthians thus—" Unto the church of God which is 
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at Corinth, even them that are sanctified in Christ Jesus, called to be saints" (1 
Cor.1:2). These introductory words are very significant. Here were people 
drawn from all walks of life in an iniquitous city. True, Corinth was an 
intellectual centre, but with all its culture it was a centre of wickedness. Paul, 
though highly educated, did not present his message with great excellency of 
speech, he simply preached Christ and Him crucified, relying, not upon oratory, 
which was common in Corinth, but upon the power of the Holy Spirit to reach 
the heart of his hearers. His preaching evidently met with success, for in Acts 
18:8 we are told that "Many of the Corinthians hearing believed, and were 
baptized." The character of some of these people is described in 1 Cor.6:9-11. 
but a great transformation had taken place. They were sanctified ... in the name 
of the Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God. They who had been ungodly 
sinners were now saints. The derivative meaning of the word " saint " means 
one set apart, separate, holy. Such were these Corinthians. 

In the will of God, the Lord Jesus Christ offered His body as a sacrifice for 
sin, and in Heb.10:10 we read, " By which will we have been sanctified through 
the offering of the body of Jesus Christ once for all." Holy living on the part of 
the believer (however commendable) is not in view here, but the efficacy of the 
work of Christ at Calvary. No further offering is needed. The believer is 
completely and eternally separated to God. We read in verse 14, " For by one 
offering He hath perfected for ever them that are sanctified." Here the abiding 
effect of the work of Calvary is in view. Furthermore, there is no difference 
made between saints, for all " in Christ " are perfected for ever. " For both He 
that sanctifieth and they that arc sanctified are all of one: for which cause He is 
not ashamed to call them brethren" (Heb.2:11). 

When a believer appreciates his acceptance in Christ it should have a 
powerful influence on his daily walk. We are charged to " Sanctify in your 
hearts Christ as Lord" (1 Pet.3:15). What does God wish to see in a believer?—
a heart filled with gratitude and love to God for purchasing him with the 
precious blood of His only Son. a heart overflowing with thanksgiving, finding 
expression in songs of praise. He wants the believer to experience the joy of the 
psalmist, who wrote— 

" My heart overfloweth with a goodly matter: I speak the 
things which I have made touching the King: My 
tongue is the pen of a ready writer" (Ps.45:1). 

He desires to see one who will be ready to confess His name before others, 
and be prepared to give answer to every man that asketh him a reason of the 
hope that is in him. with meekness and fear (1 Pet.3:15). Such an one will truly 
" follow after peace with all men. and the sanctification without which no man 
shall see the Lord" (Heb.12:14). He will tread an avenue of peace regardless of 
what it costs. 
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He will be a man of holiness toward God, refusing to become entangled with 
the world's affairs, and as he views the wickedness of a world that lieth in the 
wicked one he will rejoice in the nearness of the Lord who is truly at hand, yea, 
in his heart. 

In Heb.13:12 we read, "Wherefore Jesus also, that He might sanctify the 
people through His own blood, suffered without the gate," followed in verse 13 
with the charge " Let us therefore go forth unto Him without the camp, bearing 
His reproach." What meaning do such words hold for Christians today? 

God wills that the believer should follow a clearly defined pathway of 
separation. This separation embraces both moral and spiritual aspects of 
Christian life. The desire of the Lord Jesus. " Sanctify them in the truth: Thy 
word is truth" (Jn 17:17), should and can be expressed here on earth. He did not 
put unbearable burdens upon His disciples. What was God's will He declared, 
and the manner and way He revealed unto them. During those forty days when " 
He also shewed Himself alive after His passion by many proofs," He spoke to 
them " things concerning the kingdom of God" (Acts 1:3), and He sent them the 
Holy Spirit to guide them " into all the truth" (Jn 16:13). Why therefore should 
there be the spectacle of utter confusion which greets the bewildered child of 
God today? Why sects and systems each claiming to be fulfilling God's will 
upon earth? Why is it that when he views each in turn he sees no clearly defined 
separation, but rather all would appear to be linked with the world"? 
Fundamentalist or Modernist! The answer lies within the extent the believing 
one has obeyed God's will. He should understand and give effect to the words 
of Peter in 1 Pet.2:4,5,—" Unto whom coming, a living Stone, rejected indeed 
of men, but with God elect, precious, ye also, as living stones, are built up a 
spiritual house, to be a holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, 
acceptable to God through Jesus Christ." 

Peter was writing to Christians who had come to Him and were to continue 
coming—" unto whom coming." This is the practical outcome of the believer's 
responsibility in sanctification. 

Vancouver, B.C. R. F. LUND WILL. 

THE TONGUE 
James, in Jas.3, refers to two things which are small comparatively, to 

illustrate the powerful effects of the small member of our bodies, the tongue. 
These are the bridle (bit) put into the mouth of the horse by which means we 
turn the whole body; and the rudder of the ship by means of which, though the 
ship is often so great, and is driven by rough winds, it is turned about by a very 
small rudder, whither the impulse of the steersman willeth. 
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It is lovely to see the horse respond so quickly to the touch of the bridle, but 
we have to keep in mind that there were days of breaking in, long days of 
training, before that stage of discipline and obedience was reached; and so we 
should regard the tongue as a member that we need to train, to keep under 
control, and to be used as directed by the word of God, and not allowed to run 
wild. 

Among my very early recollections as a child there is one that remains 
quite vividly with me to this day. It was the sight of a runaway horse. It tore 
along in mad fury scattering everything and everyone before it until it was 
eventually overcome and brought under restraint. What dangers to itself and to 
all who might be involved! And so it is with the tongue if not kept under 
control. 

We may enquire, Where is the bridle? It is in the word of God. He says 
through David, 
" Keep thy tongue from evil, And thy lips from speaking guile" 
(Ps.34:13).  
And again, 
" I said, I will take heed to my ways, That I sin not with my 
tongue: I will keep my mouth with a bridle, While the wicked is 
before me." (Ps.39:1). 

How helpless is a ship when the rudder is out of action! It is at the mercy of 
wind and wave, and in danger of destruction on the rocks. A storm seems to be 
before the mind of James as he writes about the tongue; how valuable for the 
mariner if the vessel's rudder is in good order under these circumstances! He 
may then be able to guide the ship to the harbour. Perhaps Solomon had some 
such thought in mind when he wrote, 

" Death and life are in the power of the tongue" (Prov.18:21) and, 
" Whoso keepeth his mouth and his tongue  
Keepeth his soul from troubles" (Prov.21:23). 

As David called to the LORD for help, because the godly man ceased, and 
the faithful failed from among the children of men, he added, 

" They speak vanity every one with his neighbour: With flattering 
lip, and with a double heart, do they speak. The LORD shall cut 
off all flattering lips, The tongue that speaketh great things: 
Who have said, With our tongue will we prevail; Our lips are 
our own: who is lord over us?" (Ps.12:1-4). 

May we be helped to take heed to the words, " For in many things we all 
stumble. If any stumbleth not in word, the same is a perfect man, able to bridle 
the whole body also" (Jas.3:2). It has been said, " God has distinguished us 
from the brutes by the use of the tongue, and we are distinguished from one 
another by the good or evil use we make of it," and, "As the Holy Spirit did set 
on fire the tongues of the apostles with godly zeal, so contrariwise the spirit of 
hell sets en lire the tongues of the ungodly with venom and great malice." The 
wheel or course of nature is set on fire by hell (Jas.3:6). 
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But " the tongue of the wise uttereth knowledge aright," and " a wholesome 
tongue is a tree of life" (Prov.15:2,4). The Hebrew of this latter quotation is. 
"The healing of the tongue is a tree of life." Healing? Yes. for the words of the 
wise can bring healing to the sick and wounded. How beautifully this has been 
made manifest in the life of the Lord Jesus! He could say as it is written of Him 
in Isa.61.— 

" The Spirit of the Lord GOD is upon Me; because the LORD hath 
anointed Me to preach good tidings unto the meek: He hath sent Me 
to bind up the broken-hearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives, 
and the opening of the prison to them that are bound," 

and He did so by His gracious words of ministry, for grace was poured into His 
lips. 

We too will have the healing tongue if we give heed to the word of Col.4:6, 
" Let your speech be always with grace, seasoned with salt, that 

ye may know how ye ought to answer each one." 
G. PRASHER. 

ARM YOURSELVES 
"And Moses said unto them, If ye will do this thing; if ye will arm 

yourselves to go before the LORD to the war, . . . But if ye will not do 
so, behold, ye have sinned against the LORD: and be sure your sin 
will find you out" (Num.32:20-23). 

" Our wrestling is not against flesh and blood, but against the 
principalities, against the powers, against the world-rulers of this 
darkness, against the spiritual hosts of wickedness in the heavenly 
places "  (Eph.6:12). 

In the Old Testament the people of God were called to fight in carnal 
warfare against wicked men, but it is evident that in the New Testament the 
Christian is not called to light carnally against men, but against spiritual hosts 
of wickedness. This distinction, clearly made in the Scriptures, should be seen 
by the Christian, if he is to wage war as he ought. But it must be definitely 
stated that the Christian ought to take part in the spiritual warfare. To sit at ease 
is sin against the Lord. 

"Arm yourselves," said Moses. " Take the sword of the Spirit," wrote Paul. 
We must have all the defensive armour, but we must also have the weapon of 
offence—the sword. We must read God's word, and we must study it, but above 
all we must use it. To appreciate rightly God's word it must be used. Preaching 
the gospel continually to believers is of little value, however much they may 
wish to hear it. There are millions of souls who have never heard it, and we 
must go to them. We must arm ourselves for this great warfare. To sit at ease is 
sin. It is leaving men in the darkness, deceived by the adversary. 

We must also pass on the truth that we have learned to others, for it was not 
meant for us alone. We must study it and know and keep it, but above all we 
must use it. We must reach those who do not know 
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it, and to reach them we must go to them. A sword is not an ornament, it is for 
use in battle. The word of God is not meant merely for pleasant study, but for 
use among men, and we must go out among men if we are to reach them. 

" Arm yourselves to go before the LORD." This is not our own battle, it is 
the Lord's. To be anxious or disappointed or discouraged, shows a failure to 
appreciate this. We must be men of prayer, men continually in touch with God, 
men who walk and work and war with Him. It is before the Lord that we fight. 
How essential it is that we be men of the secret place, men in whom self-
confidence or pride has no place! "Not as pleasing men, but God which proveth 
our hearts." Yes, we must arm ourselves to go before the Lord to the war. 

" War the good warfare," wrote Paul to Timothy. Out into the arena let us 
go in conflict for the souls of men. It is good to hold the faith ourselves, but it is 
greater to bring others to that faith. "And they that be wise shall shine as the 
brightness of the firmament; and they that turn many to righteousness as the 
stars for ever and ever " 
(Dan.12:3). G. JARVIE. 

THE FELLOWSHIP 
Two wonderful verses enclose the message to the Church of God in 

Corinth, namely, " God is faithful through whom ye were called into the 
Fellowship of His Son, Jesus Christ our Lord" (1 Cor.1:9), and " Wherefore, 
my beloved brethren, be ye steadfast, un-movable, always abounding in the 
work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your labour is not vain in the 
Lord" (1 Cor.15:58). 

The word " fellowship " is a most interesting word, and a study of its 
derivative meaning may be helpful. The word in English has a suggestive 
derivation. It is derived from the Icelandic, " felagi," meaning " a partner in 
goods," from " fe," meaning " cattle or property," and " lag," meaning " a laying 
together or law." Thus even in our English word there is maintained the 
fundamental idea of partnership, that underlies the Greek word, Koinonia, 
which, in the Authorized Version and the Revised Version, is variously 
translated " communion, fellowship, communication, and contribution," the 
word " fellowship " being the most frequent. " But in 1 Cor.1:9 the word 
Koinonia evidently means not the act of having, acting, and suffering in 
common, nor yet that which is in common possessed: but rather the community 
of those who are partners together." (Here we quote NEEDED TRUTH, Volume 5, 
page 252, where a fuller treatment of this and kindred words may be found). To 
get to the root meaning we must go back to Acts 2:44, and Acts 4:32, where it 
is written that the saints in the Fellowship " had all things common" (Gk. 
koinos). It is acknowledged that in Greek, as in English, this word " common" 
(Gk. koinos) has a dual meaning. It means " common, belonging to several, 
jointly possessed, or shared," as in Acts 2:44. It also means 
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" ordinary," and by the process of thought eventually means " unhallowed, 
profane or vulgar, defiled or unclean." as in Mk.7:2, etc. It is the former 
meaning that is at the root of the idea of " Fellowship." This is a Partnership (in 
1 Cor.1:9) of which the components are "Ye," the saints of verse 2. and " His 
Son. Jesus Christ our Lord." " His Son " connects up with the opening word of 
the verse, " God ": it implies the DEITY of the Son. and His eternal relationship 
to the Father. " Jesus " tells us of Him who came, bearing that Name given at 
His lowly birth, as the perfect Man, the Saviour. " Christ " speaks of the sent-
One from the Father, the Messiah, the One anointed to do His Father's will. 
And " Our Lord " clearly indicates His relationship to us. His all-authority over 
our complete being. With such a One we have been called into fellowship, into 
a Community, where His will. His interests. His desires, and His business are 
paramount. Put. wondrous thought, He requires our devotion, our loyalty, and 
our service. The call to such an honoured, yet responsible relationship came 
from God—the faithful God. He is trustworthy and dependable. There will be 
no failure in Him. The saints in the Church of God in Corinth, and in many 
Churches of God since, may show a record of failure. He wavereth not! 

Although John in his three epistles writes of fellowship (Gk. Koinonia) in 
the more abstract sense of the noun, yet the ground on which we maintain 
fellowship with one another, inside the Fellowship of God's Son. is on the truth 
that " our fellowship is with the Father and with His Son Jesus Christ." 
Fellowship with the Father lifts us outside the world and its things; and 
fellowship with the Son lifts us outside ourselves, to love the brethren even to 
laying down our lives for them. 

Being in this Fellowship must regulate our lives in every other sphere. If 
fellowship with any one or any thing outside the Community forfeits our 
fellowship with Him. it. will ultimately mean a " putting-out " from the 
Fellowship of His Son, and will be dishonouring and grievous to our God. 
Nothing can make us so truly pilgrim in character, and separate in walk, as a 
realization of the privileges and responsibilities of having been called by a 
faithful God into the Fellowship of His Son. Jesus Christ our Lord. 

" Wherefore, my beloved brethren, be ye steadfast, unmovable, always 
abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your labour is 
not vain in the Lord." JAS. MARTIN. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Question: What does Paul mean when he says he " pleased all men in all 

things" (1 Cor.10:33; 9:22)? Can we do that today in the light of Gal.1:10? 
Answers. (A). The subject in these Corinthian scriptures is very different 

from that in Gal.1. In the latter the apostle is dealing with the gospel that he 
preached, the gospel of Christ, 
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which brings salvation to all who believe apart from works of the law. But 
Judaizers had been unsettling the Galatian saints, and they were in danger of 
"removing from Him that called " them " in the grace of Christ unto a different 
gospel; which is not another gospel"; they were being taught that circumcision 
was necessary for salvation. 

It is in view of this that Paul says. " Though we, or an angel from heaven, 
should preach . . . any gospel other than that which we preached unto you, let 
him be anathema." In this matter there can be no lowering of the standard. 
Herein we cannot please men, but must be faithful to God. 

In 1 Corinthians, however, it is merely a matter of eating and drinking, and 
the apostle is willing to forego anything rather than hinder acceptance of the 
Saviour. Rather than stumble a brother he says, " I will eat no flesh for 
evermore" (1 Cor.8:13). 

We can and should do so today. G.P. 

(B). Paul had a clear understanding of the dispensational change that since 
the Lord had made all meats clean, no creature was unclean of itself, but that it 
was only unclean to such as thought it to be so. If he did not eat in faith it was 
sin to him (Rom.14:14,23). He could live in regard to meats as did the Jew or as 
the Gentile, and in whatever other matter it, might be which did not bring him 
into conflict with the will of God as proper to this dispensation of grace. Men 
please men when they are like them. Hence it was that Peter by withdrawing 
himself in Gal.2:12-14 caused great offence, and Paul withstood him to the 
face, because he and those who dissembled with him were walking " not 
uprightly according to the truth of the gospel." When the issue is the truth of the 
gospel, as in Gal.1:6-10, there can be no pleasing of men. If men refuse the 
offer of free salvation and wish a legalized gospel of law and grace, or law 
without grace, and base their hopes on the perfecting of the flesh, that must be 
opposed to the last and not an inch of ground yielded to the enemy (1 
Thess.2:4,5). Indeed where the truth of God is involved on any matter, we can 
never go in for a policy of adjusting God's word to suit men's ideas and tastes (2 
Cor.4:1,2).—J.M. 

Question: Acts 7:14 refers to seventy-five souls, whereas Gen.46:26,27, 
Ex.1:5 and Deut.10:22 all speak of seventy souls. How is this apparent 
discrepancy resolved? 

Answer: Gen.46:26 mentions the number 66. This omits Joseph, his two 
sons, also Jacob. These four added make 70. 

In Acts 7:14 Stephen refers to " all his (Jacob's) kindred " as being 75. This 
is accounted for by the fact that the Septuagint Bible used by Stephen adds 2 
sons of Manasseh (Machir and Gilead), and 3 sons of Ephraim (Shuthelah, 
Talhath and Edem) making all the kindred 75. 

G.P. 
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FOR YOUNG BELIEVERS 

UNANSWERED PRAYER 
There have been times in the experience of many believers, when in their 

distress they had cried to God and the heavens have seemed like brass. With 
some it has been with strong cryings and tears, but there has been neither voice 
nor answer. And in bitterness of soul they have reached the point when they 
almost have said—God has forsaken me. We should say here and now that 
whatever our feeling may be. the Father never forsakes His child. The Lord " 
Himself hath said. I will in no wise fail thee, neither will I in any wise forsake 
thee" (Heb.13:5). A free rendering would be. " I will never, never leave thee; I 
will never, never, never forsake thee." 

" The soul that on Jesus has leaned for repose,  
I will not, I cannot desert to its foes;  
That soul, though all hell should endeavour to shake,  
I'll never, no never, no never forsake." 

In trying to give some help on 'Why God does not always answer our 
prayers,' a matter which has troubled some of the Lord's dear children down 
through the centuries, I admit that I am unable to deal with the problem as I 
would wish, because there are so many angles from which it should be viewed. 
There are those who have difficulty in prayer, and dismiss it as being 
unnecessary on the ground that the Lord knows all, and as a loving Father 
knowing " what things we have need of " will supply them without our 
appealing to Him—faith leaves all to Him! To put it as it was recently put to me 
by a young believer, the argument is something like this: " I am now a child of 
God, God is my Father, so that there is no purpose in my telling Him again and 
again; if He loves me He will supply those needs! " 

To such a question there is an answer. As the great Creator, God can and 
docs supply the need of every living thing, and gives much without our asking. 
But surely He is far more than our Creator; He is our Father and our Friend, and 
He has been pleased to ordain prayer, as a means of approach, and also as a 
condition on which He will give. In such a way the child of God learns to seek 
His help, exercising a continuous sense of dependence upon Him, not like the 
beasts of the field and the birds of the air. How precious it is to enter into and 
enjoy this secret of constant reliance upon Him and communion with Him, 
realizing that "Every good gift and every perfect boon is from above "—from 
the Father (Jas.1:17). 

One reason for unanswered prayer is that we are naturally very self-centred, 
so that our prayers are often the outpouring of our own selfish wants, rather 
than prayer in the spirit and the acknowledging and giving thanks to God for 
His goodness. Prayer must ever have as its objective the glory of God. " In 
everything by prayer and 
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supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made known unto God" 
(Phil.4:6). This is evident in those familiar words which the Lord taught His 
disciples, the disciples' prayer, not the Lord's prayer—" Thy kingdom come. 
Thy will be done."' And if we are seeking in all our prayers that His will might 
be done and that He may be glorified, then we can be assured that the Lord will 
answer in His own way and time. 

That brings me to a very interesting point illustrated in an incident in the 
life of the apostle Paul. He tells us of a trial through which he was called to 
pass, probably some physical suffering (2 Cor.12:7-10). He did what we would 
all do, cried to God to be rid of it. " For this thing," he writes, " I besought the 
Lord thrice, that it might depart from me." No reader of the Scriptures would 
doubt that Paul was a man of prayer, and much can be learnt from him in 
respect to the matter. He sought the face of the Lord in regard to this affliction, 
a very natural thing for him to do. 

There can be no doubt of Paul's earnestness, for he says—" I besought the 
Lord thrice." No doubt he felt that this " thorn in the flesh " was hindering him 
in the Lord's service and probably robbing him of his joy also. He prayed 
therefore that it might be removed, not that the will of God might be done .in 
this matter. Indeed the result proved that it was not the will of God that it 
should be removed. What are we to conclude then? that his prayer was not 
answered? No! His prayer was heard and abundantly answered, not by the 
removal of the thorn, but by the renewal of grace. " My grace is sufficient for 
thee," was the Lord's answer. The burden was not removed, but strength was 
given to bear it. 

" Oh, what peace we often forfeit, 
Oh, what needless pain we bear, 

All because we do not carry 
Everything to God in prayer." 

There are then many reasons why our prayers remain unanswered, but I am 
convinced of this, that where the conditions are fulfilled by us and for some 
reason our prayers remain unanswered, God is working out His purpose. His 
apparent refusal to grant our request is in order that in His inscrutable wisdom 
and in His own time He will give to us more than we could ask or think. 
Meanwhile it is our duty to seek to discern His will for us that we might be 
ready to respond. 

May God the Holy Spirit lead us to a closer communion with our Father, to 
learn the secret of prayer that trusts where it cannot trace. Remember that He 
"is able to do exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or think, according to 
the power that worketh in us" (Eph.3:20). 

" Oh teach us Lord, to wait Thy will, 
To be content with all Thou doest; 
For us Thy grace sufficient still, 

With most supplied, when needing most." 
J. BENNISON. 
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THINGS OF LASTING VALUE 
BEZALEL 

The ambition of every child of God should be so to live Christ that, when 
called home, he may have left behind him a fragrant memory of acts of 
kindness and words of thoughtfulness. If he has been faithful he shall leave 
behind him something of lasting value. 

This is borne out in God's word in the life of Bezalel. Bezalel is one of the 
little known men of Scripture, yet he was prepared by God for the great task of 
making the Tabernacle and the furniture to adorn that House of God in the 
wilderness (Ex.31). He had been through the bondage of Egypt; he had known 
the blessing of the Passover night; he had seen the divine power in the 
deliverance of Israel from Pharaoh at the Red Sea; and through it all God was 
preparing him for the great work that lay ahead—the making of the Tabernacle. 
Bezalel's name means " in the shadow of God." There is no better place in 
which to live and to learn His will! It is the place of protection and care, the 
place of nearness, the place where we can get to know the Lord intimately, and 
where we can learn the secrets of God (Phil.4:12). As soon as Bezalel was 
ready as a "workman approved." God called him by name to " devise cunning 
works, to work in gold, and in silver, and in brass, and in cutting of stones for 
setting ..." (Ex.31:1-5). 

What a wonderful experience for any man to be called by name by the God 
of Eternity to work for Him! Such can be the privilege of all who have known 
redemption and deliverance greater than Bezalel's. 

Having known the gentle and the heavy blows of the divine hammer, 
shaping him for the time when God was going to use him. Bezalel was now to 
take his own hammer into his hands, and, under divine direction, use it for the 
making of things to adorn the House of God. Note how careful God is in the 
preparation of His man! "I have filled him with the Spirit of God, in wisdom, 
and in understanding, and in knowledge, and in all manner of workmanship" 
(Ex.31:3). Bezalel was equipped to handle the tools and materials for the 
building of the House. The Lord's purpose is not different today. God is not 
looking for worldly wisdom, skill and ability for the carrying out of His work. 
The apostle to the Gentiles makes this clear in his labours amongst the early 
churches. He told the Thessalonian saints, "Our gospel came not unto you in 
word only, but also in power, and in the Holy Spirit, and in much assurance; 
even as ye know . . ." (1 Thess.1:5). It is vain to preach under any other 
conditions. Unless we know the power of the Spirit we can never preach a 
gospel message that will bring conviction and conversion. In addition to a well-
prepared address, the preacher must himself be prepared first by God. 

When Paul wrote to Timothy to "preach the word; be instant in season, out 
of season," he was writing to one whom he described as " thou man of God." 
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Timothy, who had a vast knowledge of the Scriptures, lived a clean, godly 
life; he lived in the shadow of God: he knew the power of the Spirit; he studied 
to be an approved workman, handling the word of God with skill. Such a man 
was equipped to preach the gospel in power, resulting in souls being saved and 
led on in the truth of God. What was true of Timothy was also true of Paul, his 
spiritual father. Writing to the Corinthian church he said, "And I, brethren . . . 
came not with excellency of speech or of wisdom . . . my speech and my 
preaching were not in persuasive words of wisdom, but in demonstration of the 
Spirit and of power" (1 Cor.2:1-5). So it must be today amongst God's people, 
if we are to accomplish anything of a lasting value for Him. 

As with Paul and Timothy, so with Bezalel. The material for adorning the 
House of God and the Court was brought to Bezalel as also the gold for the 
Lampstand. Out of a solid block of pure gold, weighing about 111 pounds, 
Bezalel, by gentle tap and heavy blow, shaped the beautiful lampstand that was 
to give light in God's House. This work was given to a man filled with the 
Spirit of God, and who possessed wisdom and skill. And God is longing to do 
the same with those who are a wilderness people, who seek a dwelling place for 
Him. He is bringing material our way which He needs for beautifying His 
House. How are we handling it? Constantly he brings people into our lives who 
need Christ. How do we apply the word of the gospel to such? At other times 
he presents us with opportunities to speak His word to believers not in the 
Church of God. Have we the skill, the wisdom, the power of the Spirit to shape 
such with the " hammer"? Some need the gentle blow, others the heavy, but the 
Spirit will show us what is needed if we are living in the quietness of " the 
shadow of God." 

In addition to the lampstand, Bezalel also made the altar of burnt offering 
(Ex.27:1-8). There was nothing careless or slipshod in the craftsmanship of this 
man; he made things of lasting value—he was working for God. A striking 
testimony to this is recorded some hundreds of years after the exodus from 
Egypt, when Solomon built the Temple, and we are told, "Moreover the brazen 
altar, that Bezalel . . . had made, was there before the tabernacle of the LORD: 
and Solomon and the congregation sought unto it" (2 Chron.1:5). 

What a wonderful tribute to a man's work! Bezalel had been dead these 
many years, yet he had left behind him something of lasting value in God's 
House. What of you and of me? 

Vancouver. R. DARKE. 
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JOTTINGS  
 There can be no doubt that the middle of Daniel's seventieth week (Dan.9:27) is 
one of very great importance; several things happen then which we shall 
indicate later. But here in Dan.9:27, we have the fact that the covenant which he 
(the first Beast of Rev.13) makes with many (of the Jewish people) for one week 
is broken by him, for, for the half of the week, or in the midst of the week, he 
causes the sacrifice and oblation to cease. Clearly the temple in Jerusalem is in 
existence. This is evident from 2 Thess.2:3,4, where we are told that the man of 
sin, who exalts himself against all that is called God or that is worshipped, sits in 
the temple of God. A continuance of altar service in the rebuilt temple will be 
impossible in such a state of things which is created by the (wild) Beast. Then 
on the wing (wing here means edge or extremity as of a bird's wing) of 
abominations, the " overspreading" (the word by the A.V.) of this vicious and 
abominable thing which has been introduced, shall come one that makes 
desolate. This is, I think, quite evidently the second Beast of Rev.13. By his 
satanic and deceptive acts he shall greatly encourage the worship of the first 
Beast whose death-stroke was healed. It is said of him in Rev.13:13,14,— 

" He doeth great signs, that he should even make fire to come down out 
of heaven upon the earth in the sight of men. And he deceiveth them that 
dwell on the earth by reason of the signs which it was given him to do in the 
sight of the Beast; saying to them that dwell on the earth, that they should 
make an image to the Beast, who had the stroke of the sword, and lived." 

This fearful deception, plied with all the craft of the devil, is alluded to in 
2 Thess.2:8-12. We quote this passage in full as it is self-explanatory:— 

'" Then shall be revealed the lawless one (the first Beast), whom the Lord 
Jesus shall slay with the breath of His mouth, and shall bring to nought by 
the manifestation of His coming; even he, whose coming is according to the 
working of Satan with all power and signs and lying wonders, and with all 
the deceit of unrighteousness for them that are perishing; because they 
received not the love of the truth, that they might be saved. And for this 
cause God sendeth them a working of error, that they should believe a lie; that 
they all might be judged who believed not the truth, but had pleasure in 
unrighteousness." 
Men believe what they want to believe. Men's doom is fixed, if in their pleasure 
in wrong-doing they believe the devil's lie, when the God of heaven, their 
Creator, who would have been their Saviour, sends them a strong delusion that 
they should believe the lie rather than the truth. Nothing but the doom of eternal 
fire awaits such sinners. Will they listen to God? No, they want nothing to do 
with the true God. Not until it is too late will they tremble and flee before the 
majesty of the LORD, when He rises to shake mightily the earth. In the caves and 
dens of the mountains these erstwhile proud men, now trembling wretches, will 
cower in terror, to be taken by the angels to the judgement of Him whom they 
proudly denounced and rejected. There they will hear His sentence, " Depart 
from Me, ye cursed, into the eternal fire which is prepared for the devil and his 
angels" (Matt.25:41). It will be as in Noah's day. Then God's long-suffering came 
to an end and the waters of divine judgement overwhelmed those ancient sinners. 
So will it be in the days of the Son of Man; His judgement will make a clean 
sweep of the wicked. As His wondrous grace is no half-way measure, pouring it 
out richly upon repentant and believing sinners, so also will His wrath be poured 
out upon the wicked in full measure. 

How shortlived will be the triumph of the Beast and his confederate in evil, 
the false prophet! For three and a half years, how brief the time of their seeming 
triumph! and then shall wrath be poured out on the desolater. What desolation 
the Beast and his confederate will have caused! This earth, long stained with the 
blood of saints, will have drunk its fill in the slaughter of God's faithful ones in 
that dark time. The martyrs, forming a vast company which no man could 
number (Rev.7:9,10), shall stand before the throne arrayed in white robes and 
palms in their hands. How touching it is to read of what happens as the angels 
gaze on this blessed company of the martyrs! 

"And all the angels were standing round about the throne, and about 
the elders and the four living creatures; and they fell on their faces, and 
worshipped God" (Rev.7:11). 
Would we not do likewise at such a sight? J.M. 
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JOTTINGS  
 

The prince that shall come, the first Beast of Rev.13, causes the sacrifice and 
oblation to cease in the midst of the seventieth week of Dan.9:27. In Rev.12:7-
12 we have another notable and far-reaching event, even the war in heaven 
between Michael and his angels, and the dragon (the devil) and his angels. 
Satan and his angels will be cast down to the earth, and no place shall be found 
for them any more in heaven. The command to the dwellers in heaven is— 
"Rejoice, O heavens, and ye that dwell in them."  
But of the earth and sea it is said,— 
"Woe for the earth and for the sea: because the devil is gone down unto you, 
having great wrath, knowing that he hath but a short time." 

The casting down of Satan coincides with the persecution of the woman 
which brought forth the Man Child. She was given the two wings of the great 
eagle that she should fly into the wilderness unto her place, where she is 
nourished for a time, times, and half a time, from the face of the serpent 
(Rev.12:13,14). This statement regarding the flight of the woman is identical 
with that of verse 6, "And the woman fled into the wilderness, where she hath a 
place prepared of God, that there they may nourish her a thousand two hundred 
and threescore days." This period of days is exactly the same as the time, times 
and half a time, three and a half years. It should be noted, that, while the woman 
flies into the wilderness, the Man Child whom she brought forth is caught up to 
God and to His throne (verse 5). Much confusion has existed in the 
interpretation of who the woman is, and who is the Man Child. Can it be 
doubted that the woman represents those of Israel who heed the warnings of 
Daniel's prophecy and respond to the Lord's words in Matt.24:15-22, when they 
see the abomination of desolation standing in the holy place, namely the image 
of the Beast? At which time all will be commanded to worship the Beast and his 
image. Does not Isa.35:3-10 speak of such times, of God's miraculous provision 
of water and of the LORD'S way for His people being in the wilderness, as it was 
of old in the days of Moses? Then the last verse speaks of the return of the 
ransomed of the LORD to Zion after the coming of the Lord, who will be the true 
Joshua, who will lead His afflicted people into the land, as of old, and to the city 
of God. 

But who is the Man Child? Who but One has ever been caught up unto God 
and unto His throne? There no angel ever sat, for, 

" Of which of the angels hath He said at any time, Sit 
Thou on My right hand, Till I make Thine enemies 
the footstool of Thy feet? " 

No created heavenly being could ever sit with God on the throne of Deity; 
nor could any mere man. Mho but One shall rule all the nations with a rod of 
iron? We know that under Him overcomers shall be given this honour and 
responsibility (Rev.2:26,27), but the LORD'S Anointed, of Ps.2:9, is He who first 
and primarily shall break the nations with a rod of iron. 

Thus the middle of the week is outstanding as the time of the breaking of the 
covenant and the causing of the sacrifice and oblation to cease, the casting down 
of Satan and his angels from heaven to earth, and also the flight of the faithful 
of Israel into the wilderness. 

Besides these, it is the time of the rise of the Beast. It should be carefully 
noted that the Beast is both a system and a man. As a system, the Beast is 
scarlet-coloured, and has seven heads and ten horns, which are seven kings and 
ten kings (Rev.13:1-2; Rev.17:3,9-14). The Beast is one of the heads, the man 
who is slain (Rev.13:3,12), and who descends into the abyss and comes out of 
the abyss (Rev.17:8; Rev.11:7). We are told in Rev.13:5, that "there was given 
to him authority to continue forty and two months." Thus the reign of the Beast 
is for the same length of time as the dragon or Satan will seek to persecute the 
woman and her seed. 

We see therefore that the midst of Daniel's seventieth week is noted for: 
(1) the breaking of the covenant and the ceasing of sacrifice and oblation: 
(2) the casting down of Satan and his angels from heaven to earth; 
(3) the ascent of the beast from the abyss and his continuing for forty-two 
months; 
(4) the commencement of the worship of the Beast and his image; 
(5) the flight of the faithful of Israel into the wilderness for three years and a 
half. 

J.M. 
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THE RETURN FROM BABYLON: 
" THE COVENANT" (Neh.8-10). 

Ezra, who was a learned and pious descendant of Hilkiah. the high priest in 
Josiah's reign, enjoyed the favour of the Persian king. Artaxerxes I, and in the 
seventh year of his reign he made the journey to Jerusalem. With Ezra came a 
company of Jews, priests, Levites, singers and porters for the temple: he 
brought a large freewill offering of gold and silver, given, not only by the 
Babylonian Jews, but also by the king and his councillors. He was empowered 
to draw upon the king's treasure for any further supplies he might require. 

Ezra brought with him a copy of the Law—the five books of Moses. He 
and his party completed the journey of 900 miles in four months: for (Ezra 
7:10) he had set his heart to seek the Law of the LORD, and to do it, and to 
teach in Israel statutes and judgements. (Note the order!) 

The period which followed the completion of the second temple was 
marked by religious slackness and a general lack of energy. Disappointment 
and frustration had caused the first high hopes to wither. The prophecies of 
Haggai and Zechariah reflect this attitude. 

Resulting from the energetic leadership of Nehemiah, the walls were re-
built. Yet within the community the morale was at a low ebb. The poor, who 
had had to neglect their farms while working on the wall, were being crushed in 
the fist of the money-lenders; the priests were lazy and often downright 
dishonest; the Sabbath was neglected; the worship of Jehovah was a weariness; 
and the second-rate was considered good enough for God's house. It was clear 
to a few enlightened leaders that unless a drastic reform was brought about and 
fresh enthusiasm infused, the restoration would disintegrate. 

Realizing this, Ezra and Nehemiah called the first general assembly of the 
people on the first day of the seventh month, in the broad place that was before 
the Watergate. Ezra, standing on a wooden pulpit, read from early morning until 
mid-day from the book of the Law of Moses, while attendant Levites interpreted 
it to the people, the majority of whom would understand Aramaic, the Eastern 
branch of the Semitic group, which was in common use in the empire, better 
than Hebrew. (The word distinctly was a technical term for the act of reading 
aloud an Aramaic document in the vernacular of a particular province.) The 
reading was received with the greatest reverence: as Ezra opened the Book and 
blessed the LORD the people responded with cries of Amen, with the bowing of 
the head and even prostration. The effect was immediate and striking. Heavy 
sorrow descended on the vast crowd as the light of God's Law exposed their 
past neglect. Tears flowed as consciences were smitten and hearts touched. But 
Nehemiah and Ezra ordered that the rest of the day be kept, not with mourning, 
but with feasting and rejoicing—" the joy of the LORD is your strength" 
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The Feast of Tabernacles was then kept for the full eight days (i.e., 15th—
22nd of the 7th month), during which Ezra continued to read extracts from the 
Law. Then, on the 24th, a day of fasting and confession was observed. Clothed 
in sacking and with earth on their heads, they stood in silent and humble 
confession as they heard recounted the gracious dealings of their covenant-
keeping God. Nehemiah, the priests, and the people made a solemn covenant to 
observe the Law: in particular it was promised that the Sabbath and the 
Sabbatical year should be strictly observed; that marriages to foreigners should 
cease; that every Israelite should contribute one-third of a shekel to the upkeep 
of the temple and the provision of sacrifices; and that tithes and first-fruit 
offerings should be fully paid for the maintenance of the priests and Levites. 
One-tenth of the whole people was chosen by lot to dwell in the city, still in 
ruins, although the walls and gates now afforded protection. 

There was undoubtedly a great religious revival. The returned exiles were 
convinced that they, and they alone, were the true Israel, the people of God, but 
they were influenced, perhaps unconsciously, by the religious attitude of the 
Babylonians. In process of time this led to a declension such as is made evident 
by Malachi. 

The voice of Isaiah echoes down the centuries and his words are taken up 
by the Lord Jesus ..." this people honoureth Me with their lips, but their heart 
is far from Me . . . in vain do they worship Me ... " 

The scribes, who undertook the task of copying the Law, naturally came to 
be regarded as its exponents. They were so insistent upon a strict observance of 
the Levitical Law that they added rules of their own " to set a fence about the 
Law," as they said. This gave rise to the Oral Traditions, which came to be 
regarded as of even greater importance than the Law itself. Regulations and 
prohibitions multiplied, many of which found their origin in the taboos of the 
Old Assyrian calendar. The Sabbath was hedged about with petty restrictions 
and their religion became institutional. They prided themselves on the degree of 
conformity which they had achieved, and, for the most part, were arrogant and 
austere. They were utterly self-righteous and stiff with spiritual pride. 
Relentlessly pursuing their legal code, the Pharisees, with a few notable 
exceptions, regarded themselves as the epitome of religion. They shrank from 
defilement rather than from dirt. That the Messiah should come as a Galilean 
Carpenter, who discredited the Oral Tradition and actually mixed with sinners, 
was quite inconceivable to the Pharisees. 

The priestly class also increased their power, which took on a political 
aspect. Although careful to retain this power (by deceit or violence, if felt to be 
more effective), they were not exclusive in their associations. They had no 
objection to intermarriage with the heathen, and were always ready to make 
terms with the Gentiles. We recognize these priests, the Sadducees, worldly, 
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avaricious, treacherous, unscrupulous, politically-minded, concerned only with 
their wealth and power as a ruling class. When their authority was challenged 
by the Lord, who denounced them roundly, while pushing over the tables and 
driving out the cattle from the temple court, they sought how they might destroy 
Him. 

What can we learn from all this? 
On the one hand, we could learn that the new covenant is fundamentally 

different from the old covenants: and that there is a grave and constant danger 
of giving up the new for the old. It is possible to exchange the cheerful, 
exuberant spontaneity of Christian fellowship and testimony for the narrow 
legalism of an institutional religion. 

On the other hand, we could learn that the result of a policy of making 
friends with the world is bound to result in ineffectiveness of corporate 
testimony, and may ultimately lead to disintegration. The un-Christian attitudes 
of the twentieth century world, all have their own Christian masks: spiritual 
pride takes the disguise of spiritual zeal; dishonesty calls itself tact; faithfulness 
is often the sobriquet for obstinacy; apathy frequently lurks behind humility; 
laziness may masquerade as modesty; and jealousy can use the pseudonym 
constructive criticism. 

The objective of the Christian should be to have abundance of energy, 
strength of purpose, sincerity of heart, an unconquerable faith in God, 
adherence to the faith, and a fervent love toward our Lord Jesus Christ.
 C. A. OXLEY. 

" WHAT MANNER OF HOUSE? " 
" Thus saith the LORD, The heaven is My throne, and the earth is 

My footstool: what manner of house will ye build unto Me? and what 
place shall be My rest? For all these things hath Mine hand made, 
and so all these things came to be, saith the LORD: but to this man 
will I look, even to him that is poor and of a contrite spirit, and that 
trembleth at My word" (Isa.66:1,2). 

The thought of God communing with His creature, man, can be traced from 
Gen.3:8 to Rev.21:3. There can be no doubt that God desired sweet and happy 
fellowship with man, for He loved him whom He had created. The entrance of 
sin was the death-blow to such fellowship as had previously existed. Adam sold 
himself under sin by his disobedience, but God did not abandon His purpose of 
having communion with man. His loving heart devised the means and made the 
way plain for man to return to Him, and for communion to be restored. 

First comes redemption by the shedding of blood; then follows separation 
which is followed by covenant obedience. Such were the steps God indicated in 
the past in bringing a people near to Himself (see Ex.19 and Ex.24). In Ex.25:8 
God says to Moses concerning 
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His redeemed people, with whom He had entered into covenant, 
"Let them make Me a sanctuary; that I may dwell among them." He 

could easily have made His own sanctuary, but that was not His way. He 
condescended to use human instrumentality and gave the pattern to Moses with 
instructions that all had to be made according to that pattern (verse 9). 

Willing hearts were stirred to respond to this opportunity and willing hands 
brought the necessary material, and Moses saw that all was done " as the LORD 
had commanded, even so had they done it: and Moses blessed them" 
(Ex.39:43). Well might the LORD witness of Moses—" He is faithful in all 
Mine house" (Num.12:7). Thus there came to be that dwelling-place for God in 
the wilderness, erected according to the divine pattern. " So Moses finished the 
work. Then the cloud covered the tent of meeting, and the glory of the LORD 
filled the tabernacle" (Ex.40:33,34). God thus manifested His approval of what 
His servant Moses and His people had done, by taking up His abode between 
the cherubim. 

Alas! a day was yet to come in their history when God would forsake His 
dwelling-place and " Ichabod " would be written over it because of their 
departure from Him. The time came when their confidence was placed in the 
ark of God instead of in the God of the ark. as is so graphically described in 1 
Sam.4 and sadly recorded thus in Ps.78:58-60:— 
" For they provoked Him to anger with their high places, And moved Him to 
jealousy with their graven images. When God heard this, He was wroth, And 
greatly abhorred Israel: So that He forsook the tabernacle of Shiloh, The tent 
which He placed among men." What a comment on the sin and unfaithfulness 
of man, even although placed in the most favourable circumstances! But 
remember 1 Cor.10:12. 

On Mount Moriah, which God loved, we see yet again a dwelling-place for 
God, not now a tent, which speaks of pilgrimage, but a great building 
composed of great and costly stones and precious metals and timber. The 
kingdom was now firmly established and that magnificent temple with all its 
wealth and splendour marked the kingdom's grandeur. 

Great and wonderful was the work of Solomon in building a house for 
God! It was God Himself who moved him so to do. What God had denied to 
David He committed to Solomon his son, and the house was finished and 
everything set in order. 

" It came even to pass, when the trumpeters and singers were as one, to 
make one sound to be heard in praising and thanking the LORD . . . saying, For 
He is good: for His mercy endureth for ever: that then the house was filled with 
a cloud, even the house of the LORD, SO that the priests could not stand to 
minister by reason of the cloud: for the glory of the LORD filled the house of 
God" (2 Chron.5:13,14). What a chequered history the temple of Solomon had, 
bound up with the lives of the kings of Judah! 
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We think of Hezekiah. who to his lasting honour cared for it, and of Ahaz. who 
suffered it to be robbed, defiled and shut up to his shame. It is remarkable to 
observe that its chequered history closed with the reign of Zedekiah, and 2 
Chronicles, the book which in its beginning describes the magnificence of the 
house, at its end relates its ruin. That ruin is summed up in the lamentation of 
Asaph in Ps.79:1,— " O God, the heathen are come into Thine inheritance: Thy 
holy temple have they defiled; They have laid Jerusalem on heaps," 

The heathen-spoilers of that temple, like the Philistine-captors of the ark, 
were the instruments God used for punishing His people for their sins. Kings, 
priests, and people, all had turned aside, transgressing very much, polluting the 
house, mocking God's messengers and despising His words until His wrath 
arose against them in fulfilment of 2 Chron.7:19-21.— 

"But if ye turn away, and forsake My statutes and My 
commandments which I have set before you, and shall go and serve 
other gods, and worship them: then will I pluck them up by the roots 
out of My land which I have given them; and this house, which I 
have hallowed for My name, will I cast out of My sight, and I will 
make it a proverb and a byword among all peoples. And this house, 
which is so high, every one that passeth by it shall be astonished, 
and shall say, Why hath the LORD done thus unto this land and to 
this house? " 

Consequently, later on Judah was carried away into the Babylonish 
captivity, there to learn the bitter lessons that come with disobedience to God. 
Again we think of that remnant whose spirits the LORD stirred up after so many 
long years in captivity in Babylon, so that they rose up, determined to leave that 
land where there was no city of God, no temple of God, no collective worship 
of God. 

The " Songs of the Ascents " may graphically describe that going up from 
Babylon to Jerusalem. They did not leave Babylon and then stay where it 
would be convenient for them to return. No, there was not only the definite 
leaving of Babylon, but also the very definite coming to Jerusalem, as was the 
will of God they should do. 

God spoke most comforting and encouraging words to them in regard to 
the building of the house which lay in ruins and the repairing of the walls which 
were broken down. 

"I am with you, saith the LORD of hosts . . . My Spirit abideth among you: 
fear ye not" (Hag.2:4,5, R.V.M.). Zerubbabel and Joshua are strengthened by 
that assurance, and with God's realized presence the house is built and the 
people rejoice (Ezra 6.). 

Further encouraging words were given in Hag.2:7,9— " I will fill this 
house with glory, saith the LORD of hosts . . . The latter glory of this 
house shall be greater than the former . . . and in this place will I 
give peace, saith the LORD of hosts." 

Years rolled on, and the builders of this house passed away, and their 
descendants were such that God could find no pleasure in them on account of 
their selfishness, formalism and hypocrisy (Mal.1:10) but, thank God, there 
were a few who thought upon the Name 
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of their God and spake one with another. Despite the general declension of the 
remnant they feared the LORD and to them He hearkened. 

The day came at last when the promised Seed that was to bruise the 
serpent's head arrived (Gen.3:15; Gal.3:16). God became manifest in flesh and 
tabernacled amongst men. Simeon held Him in his arms in the temple, and all 
heaven rejoiced because the GLORY of the Lord, the ONLY Begotten of the 
Father, full of grace and truth had come to His house as the Babe, the Child 
Jesus. He came to His Father's house with zeal to cleanse, grace to heal, and 
diligence to teach (Matt.21:12-14; Matt.26:55). Few were they who could say, " 
We beheld His glory." The vast majority were a generation of vipers, blind, 
wicked, adulterous, excelling the rebellion of their fathers in the rejection of 
Jehovah's message and guiltier than they in that they refused it from the lips of 
the Son of God Himself. Then came the momentous day when they heard Him 
say, " Your house is left unto you desolate "; dire judgement because they had 
rejected the God of the house. 

In Acts 17:24 the very definite statement is made that " God dwelleth not in 
temples made with hands," so the questions arise, " Where then, in this 
dispensation of His grace, is the house of God, His dwelling-place, and what 
manner of house does He possess? " 

The moment God saves a sinner that sinner's body becomes a temple of the 
Holy Spirit (1 Cor.6:19). The church of God in Corinth is called in 1 
Cor.3:16,17, temple of God, and there were many churches of God in the 
beginning of this dispensation. Eph.2:22 and other scriptures make plain that 
saints have to be builded together in order to be " a habitation of God in the 
Spirit." They were God's building, being builded together according to divine 
pattern through human instrumentality (1 Cor.3:9). We also read in 2 Cor.6:16, 
" We are a temple of the living God: even as God said, I will dwell in them, and 
walk in them; and I will be their God, and they shall be My people," and are by 
Him constituted " Church of God " and " Temple of God." " Ye are God's 
building." says the apostle in 1 Cor.3:9. and in Eph.2:21 his words are—" Each 
several building, fitly framed together, groweth into a holy temple in the Lord." 
Here is God's house, His dwelling-place, a spiritual house to be a holy 
priesthood to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God through Jesus 
Christ who is Great Priest over God's house (1 Pet.2:5; Heb.10:21). 

Holiness is that which becometh the house of the LORD (Ps.93:5). 
Lowliness of mind, a contrite spirit, reverence and trembling at God's word 
should characterize all therein. May the heart-cry of each exercised soul be as 
was David's!— 

" One thing have I asked of the LORD, that will I seek after; That I 
may dwell in the house of the LORD all the days of my life, To 
behold the beauty of the LORD, and to inquire in His temple " 

(Ps.27:4). 
John MILNE. 
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THE KNOWLEDGE OF GOD. 
If we as Christians today are commonplace, it is because our knowledge of 

God is too limited. His majesty, omnipotence, righteousness, holiness, mercy 
and grace have not impressed us sufficiently in order to produce within us the 
becoming awe and reverence which are due to Him. Our knowledge of Him is 
at the best limited. Scripture is a means whereby men may know Him. and some 
by using that means increase their knowledge of God more than others. Job. 
whose knowledge of Him and His ways was outstanding, had still to say, as he 
viewed creation's wonders and God's almighty power. " Lo, these are but the 
outskirts of His ways: but how little a portion is heard of Him!" (Job 26:14, 
R.V.M.). 

They who have accomplished anything for God on earth in any age are 
those who have known Him; the principle is found in Dan.11:32, " The people 
that know their God shall be strong, and do exploits." 

Whether we turn to the record of Noah, or Abraham, or Moses, or David, or 
Zerubbabel, or the multitude of worthy witnesses, men and women, whose 
names are inscribed on God's roll of honour, we find that it was their faith in 
and knowledge of Him which were the source from which all achievements 
sprang: and all who have had such acquaintance with Him have expressed 
wonder at the fact, that the omnipotent God of creation should seek for, and 
desire the fellowship of His creature, man, in the working out of His sovereign 
counsels. 

We know little concerning His purposes regarding those bodies which roll 
in space, save that it is revealed that the Son is the Creator, Upholder and Heir 
of all things (Col.1:16; Heb.1:2-10). Consideration of some statements, based 
upon the discoveries of those who have studied the heavens, can increase our 
wonder that the Creator of all should have chosen this earth, a mere speck of 
dust when viewed in relation to the wonders of the universe, to display the 
wonders and riches of His grace, and that He by whom, and for whom all things 
were created, should have been found in fashion as a man in order that He 
should by death redeem the creatures of this sphere who had gone astray: and 
concerning whom Isaiah could write, " the inhabitants thereof are as 
grasshoppers" (read Isa.40). 

The earth which we esteem to be large is really very small in volume 
compared with other heavenly bodies, for Jupiter has a volume 1,300 times 
greater than the earth, while the sun has a volume 1,300,000 times greater than 
the earth. Yet the sun is itself but a small star, for there are stars which are 
known to have 100,000,000 times the volume of the sun, and to have 
20,000,000 times the mass of the sun, while their distances are such that light, 
which travels at the rate of 186,000 miles a second, takes thousands of years or 
even millions of years to reach us. The creation is indeed amazing. 

David knew nothing of the discoveries of modern science, but when 
tending his father's flock, and possibly later in exile, he had spent 
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much time in contemplating God's heavens, and he was caused to exclaim in 
wonder—and well may we re-echo his words— 

" The heavens declare the glory of God; 
And the firmament sheweth His 
handiwork. Day unto day uttereth speech. 
And night unto night sheweth knowledge" (Ps.19:1,2). 

Again. 
" When I consider Thy heavens, the work of Thy fingers, The 

moon and the stars, which Thou hast ordained; What is man 
that Thou art mindful of Him?" (Ps.8:3,4). 

Our knowledge of God can therefore be increased by consideration of the 
two records, Creation and Revelation; but the rush and bustle of modern life do 
not tend to help, neither does perpetual dwelling upon the world's news; 
whether brought to us by medium of the newspaper or wireless, still less by 
wasting our precious time in the atmosphere of fiction; or " the greatest time 
waster of all time," television. Therefore if we as children of God are to avoid 
being reduced to a further low ebb of spiritual poverty in the knowledge of 
God. we shall be found eschewing much that is popular with men, and be found 
seeking quiet minutes and hours pondering over the books of Nature and 
Revelation. 

It is said of some in Rom.1:28. " They did not like to retain God in their 
knowledge "; and for this reason " God gave them over to a reprobate mind" 
(A.V.). We fear that around us in the world today are many who come into this 
category. Sad and hopeless would appear to be the case of each who in the face 
of the testimony of Creation and Revelation remains in wilful ignorance. 

The apostle in 1 Cor.15:34 seeks to move to shame some who were in the 
Church of God at Corinth: " Some have not the knowledge of God." Here were 
some who had much opportunity to increase that knowledge, but from the day 
they had trusted Christ, had remained babes in that knowledge: and the result 
was that amongst them there was much evil from which normal growth would 
have saved them. The God of Israel, speaking through Hos.6:6 said to His 
people of old, " I desire . . . the knowledge of God more than burnt offerings." 
Nothing of service or anything else, can make up for poverty in this on the part 
of His saints. 

If we have the knowledge of God, then we shall desire to have "the 
knowledge of His will" (Col.1:9), and it will be our highest ambition to be 
workers together under Him. like David and others, who, in their day and 
generation, served the counsel of God (Acts 13:36). He has made known His 
will for and concerning the salvation of men: we can be workers together in 
bringing this about. 

He has made known His will concerning His house, His dwelling-place on 
earth, and we can be workers together in the building and maintenance of His 
house. 
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He has made known His will concerning divine rule amongst His people on 
earth (even though this earth be but a speck of dust) and we can be workers 
together " unto the kingdom of God."' While men dream their dreams of the 
coming invasion of heavenly bodies by inhabitants of the earth, let us remember 
that "the earth has He given to the children of men." and the knowledge of God 
and of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, in which we can increase, will 
activate us to " be stedfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the work of the 
Lord."' rather than wasting our precious time in following vain and empty 
things which we will surely do to our eternal loss when our knowledge of God 
becomes bankrupt. 
Melbourne. T. W. FULLERTON. 

BRINGING BACK THE KING (I). 
"' Then came all the tribes of Israel to David unto Hebron, and spake, 

saying. Behold, we are thy bone and thy flesh. . . . and they anointed David 
king over Israel" (2 Sam.5:1-3). This occasion must have been a very happy 
experience, both for David and the people of Israel. If it had taken place earlier, 
they would have been saved from many heartaches and crushing defeats. 
Perhaps some of them regretted the delay, the years of wasted opportunity in 
the anointing of David as king. However, this took place ultimately, in Hebron. 

Many of the men who stood there that day and solemnly declared, " We are 
thy bone and thy flesh." could look back over the years to the time when this 
same David had met, single-handed, the giant of Gath. They vacillated between 
fear and hope as they observed David go down into the valley of Elah, for such 
tremendous issues were at stake. Tense were those moments, as they watched 
him running towards the adversary of Israel, and as they saw the giant fall, 
when the fatal blow was delivered, their joy knew no bounds. It was like a dam 
bursting its banks. David had saved them! "He has slain his ten thousands", was 
later sung in rapturous notes of praise. From that time he guided them wisely 
and well, leading them from victory to victory in the battles of the Loan. He 
was God's chosen shepherd, the Lord's anointed king. They should have 
anointed him as their king long before they did. 

Do you remember the first time you saw the Lord Jesus, the beloved Son of 
God, going to Calvary '? There was no one else willing or able to meet your 
strong, ruthless adversary, the devil. Can you forget that sight of His wounded 
head, hands and feet, the awful agonies of body and soul, the cruel, cutting 
jibes of the mocking multitudes who watched Him die? And then, at the close, 
came those triumphant words, " It is finished! " He had won the battle and the 
victory was complete. Your dread enemy was defeated and disarmed. 
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Joyfully your soul echoed, " Praise God, it is finished! Jesus died for me." With 
what jubilation you sang His praise! 

Have you ever anointed this One as King of your life? It is possible to 
rejoice in Him as Saviour, and to be baptized as a disciple, yet we are to 
sanctify Him. as Lord in our heart and life. Have we presented our bodies as a 
living sacrifice as we are besought to do in Rom.12:1? 

II. 
"And King David sent to Zadok and to Abiathar the priests, saying, Speak 

unto the elders of Judah, saying, Why are ye the last to bring the king back to 
his house? . . . Ye are my brethren, ye are my bone and my flesh: wherefore 
then are ye the last to bring back the king?" (2 Sam.19:11,12). What ever has 
happened that David has to speak such words as these? The answer is the 
treachery of Absalom. He stole the hearts of the children of Israel by deceit. *' 
Oh that I were made judge in the land, that every man which hath any suit or 
cause might come unto me, and I would do him justice!" (2 Sam.15:4). With 
kisses and smooth speech he beguiled the innocent. Absalom became king in 
Hebron. The people had joined themselves to another. The usurper had 
triumphed and David had to vacate the throne. But the seeming triumph was 
short-lived for the LORD showed who was the true king. Joab won the ensuing 
battle for David, and Absalom hung on a tree for his sins, accursed of God. 
"Absalom, whom we anointed over us, is dead in battle. Now therefore why 
speak ye not a word of bringing back the king '? " These- words came to the ear 
of king David and the grace of his heart is revealed. As the father in the story of 
the returning wayward son in Lk.15. so David went out in heart to meet them, 
gently reminding them of t hen-own words at Hebron, " Ye are my bone and my 
flesh." "And he bowed the heart of the men of Judah, even as the heart of one 
man; so that they sent unto the king, saying, Return thou and all thy servants. 
So the king returned" (2 Sam.19:14,15). 

If your life has been a disappointment; if you wish inwardly. " Oh that I 
were as in the months of old, as in the days when God watched over me; when 
His lamp shined upon my head, and by His light I walked through darkness" 
(Job 29:2,3), will you consider your ways? Have you exchanged the Lord for 
another? Did you make a covenant with the King gladly yielding yourself to 
Him. and then allow an usurper to take the citadel and sit enthroned in your 
heart? Is it a true answer, that you are not sure what is hindering you? When 
you kneel to pray, what is it that comes up before you and hinders your 
communion and prayers? That is your trouble, and the real cause of your defeat. 

May you be enabled to say, "O Lord my God, other lords beside Thee have 
had dominion over me. Lord, return Thou and fill the throne." May it be so for 
His Name's sake. 

W. H. STEWART. 
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FOR YOUNG BELIEVERS 

PRAYER. WORSHIP 
" The hour cometh, and now is, when the true worshippers shall worship 

the Father in spirit and truth: for such doth the Father seek to be His 
worshippers" (Jn 4:23). It is evident from the Lord's own words that God 
desires worship. The old English word is " worth-ship.'' and that helps us to 
understand what the Lord had in mind. 

The expression is frequently used in a very loose and unscriptural way, 
such as. public worship, a place of worship. These and similar expressions are 
very misleading as well as being unscriptural. Indeed we can go further and say 
that the meditative reading of the Bible is not, in itself worship. Praying in its 
narrower form is not worship. The singing of hymns is not worship. All such 
exercises have their place in the life of a believer. Indeed they are not only 
proper but are essential to one's spiritual development, but to call such exercise 
worship is to lose sight of what worship is, thereby robbing our own souls and 
at the same time robbing God. 

What then is worship? Surely it is acknowledging the worth of God 
Almighty, the soul bowing before Him in adoring contemplation. It is a helpful 
study to go through the Bible noting the usage of the -word. Moses, we are told, 
" Bowed his head toward the earth and worshipped" (Ex.34:8). " Joshua fell on 
his face to the earth, and did worship" (Josh.6:14). The first reference in the 
New Testament is where the wise men " came to worship Him," the Child 
Jesus. Over and over again we read, " they bowed their heads and worshipped," 
or " they fell down and worshipped." 

Someone has said that " In prayer we are occupied with our needs, in 
thanksgiving we are occupied with our blessings, in worship we are occupied 
with the Lord Himself." It is not that we should be less occupied with our 
needs, neither is it that we should be less occupied with our blessings, but that 
we should be more occupied in adoring contemplation of that One before whom 
those celestial beings did homage, crying,-—" Holy, holy, holy is the LORD of 
hosts" (Isa.6:3). We must not think of worship as merely a matter of words. Is it 
not rather seen in that utter prostration and absolute devotion of oneself to the 
Lord? The Psalmist experienced something of this when he sang—" In Thy 
presence is fulness of joy" (Ps.16:11). 

Worship then is not only a duty but is a blessed experience, a privilege full 
of blessing. There is nothing so uplifting to the soul, no deeper joy than that 
which springs from the adoring contemplation of an all-loving God. " One 
thing," said David,"... that will I seek after: that I may dwell in the House of the 
LORD . . . , to behold the beauty of the LORD" (Ps.27:4). 
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When the Lord says that we are to " worship in spirit," we judge that to be 
the "Holy Spirit." Phil.3:3 bears this out,—"We are the circumcision who 
worship by the Spirit of God." The only worship acceptable to God is the 
worship initiated and inspired by the indwelling Holy Spirit. Even with a child 
of God the flesh penetrates into the most sacred sphere of our lives. It is so easy 
whilst we are seeking to please God, at the same time we can be seeking to win 
credit to ourselves. We may be very earnest in our worship, very sincere and 
orthodox and yet not be acceptable to God. The Father seeketh worshippers, 
who worship in spirit and have " no confidence in the flesh." So that to worship 
aright we must realize the dangers of the flesh and our utter dependence on the 
Holy Spirit of God. Just as the only walk that is pleasing to God is the " 
walking in the Spirit," so the only worship acceptable to God is the 
worshipping in spirit, by the power of the Holy Spirit. 

We must also worship " in truth." There is so much that is mere form and 
no reality in it. The head may bow, but the spirit does not bow in true adoration 
before God. It is as the Holy Spirit brings to our remembrance the glories and 
excellences of the Lord Jesus and our hearts are moved, then it is that we 
worship. To those who have acknowledged the Lord in the waters of baptism 
and have been added to a Church of God. such have the privilege of 
remembering the Lord in the breaking of bread (1 Cor.11:23-26). As we " do 
this " surely our hearts are moved at the grace of the Lord Jesus, stooping as He 
did " from Godhead's fullest glory, down to Calvary's depth of woe," to that 
cruel death of the cross. And God the Almighty, the God and Father of the Lord 
Jesus, looked down from high heaven, yet restraining Himself saw and heard 
all—the arrest, the mock trial, the buffeting, the spitting, the jesting, the 
scourging, the crown of thorns, the reed, the purple robe and then the 
crucifixion. And why? The marvellous thing was that not only was God silent, 
but it was He who ordained it all; and moreover the Lord Jesus endured it, in 
order to take away sin, yours and mine. He " bare our sins in His body upon the 
tree" (1 Pet.2:24). We might well cry with the prophet, " O that mine head were 
waters and mine eyes a fountain of tears!" Utterly confounded at the love of 
God and the grace of the Lord Jesus, our hearts overflow in adoring worship. 

Knowing then that God is seeking worshippers, realizing the blessedness 
and preciousness of worship, having seen that God must be worshipped in 
spirit and truth may the gracious Holy Spirit stir our hearts that God shall 
receive the worship for which He waits. The question was asked in a past 
day—" Will a man rob God? " Alas, it is often so. J. BENNISON. 
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"FRET NOT THYSELF" 
Ps.37:1. 

It is sad to reflect upon the number of spiritual lives that have either been 
greatly impeded in the Lord's service, or alas! have ceased entirely to bear fruit 
to God's glory because of the evil trait of fretfulness, resulting also in eternal 
loss at the judgement-seat of Christ. 

David was a wonderful man of God, and his pathway to the throne led 
through experiences of suffering and hardship. At one time the daughters of 
Israel were singing his praises because by the strength of God he had been the 
saviour of Israel, but later he is seen fleeing from the jealous wrath of king Saul, 
and the one who had been anointed by Samuel as king of Israel finds himself an 
outcast in the cave of Adullam, supported only by a handful of men. He was 
hunted as a partridge on the mountains and his trials appeared to have reached 
their limit when he returned to fire-razed Ziklag and those men. who had 
followed him faithfully and loved him dearly, turned against him and spake of 
stoning him (1 Sam.30:6). The day came, however, when he occupied the 
throne of Israel; then, reflecting upon the vicissitudes of his chequered life and 
the wonderful way God had dealt with him, he was used by the Spirit of God to 
write many precious psalms which have been the means down the ages of 
binding up broken hearts, uplifting the fallen in spirit and strengthening the 
weak. He knew something of the danger of fret-fulness and of the awful havoc 
that follows in its train. 

Fretfulness causes its victim to feed on grudges and grievances, Satan 
always being ready at hand to make matters worse. How easy it would have 
been for Joseph to succumb to feelings of self-pity and lapse into a fretful frame 
of mind as he lay in the dungeon, suffering for righteousness' sake, and 
enduring the pain caused by the iron fetters! Rut he endured and the day came 
when the dark clouds which had obscured God's purposes for a time were rolled 
away and in the light of their fulfilment he could say to his brethren—"As for 
you, ye meant evil against me; but God meant it for good" (Gen.50:20). 

Satan would doubtless have loved to stir up in the heart of Caleb a spirit of 
jealousy and fretfulness when Joshua was appointed by the LORD to lead the 
armies of Israel into the promised land. Had not these two brethren spied out 
the land together along with the fearful 
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ten? Had not Caleb marched with Joshua through those eventful forty years in 
the wilderness and seen the flower of Israel's manhood fall and perish because 
of the faithlessness and faintheartedness manifested at Kadesh-Barnea? And did 
not he belong to the tribe of Judah"? How easy therefore, it might have been for 
Caleb to covet Joshua's position, just as Korah and his three accomplices sought 
the position of Moses and Aaron. But no! Joshua and Caleb were men who 
were far too spiritual for this. 

A lovely picture of happy fellowship is presented to us in Josh.14:13,14. 
"And Joshua blessed him (Caleb) and he gave Hebron unto Caleb for an 
inheritance . . . because that he wholly followed the LORD, the God of Israel." 
The gold refiner sat before the crucible containing the precious metal, watching 
intently lest the fire become one degree hotter than necessary to purge away the 
dross, and we can visualize his smile of satisfaction as the purified metal 
reflects his own face. 

Job could say, in the midst of his awful suffering, " But He knoweth the 
way that I take; when He hath tried me, I shall come forth as gold" (Job 23:10). 

Paul wrote to the church in Corinth, in which there were contentions, " 
When I was a child, I spake as a child, I felt as a child, I thought as a child: now 
that I am become a man I have put away childish things" (1 Cor.13:14). Fretting 
is childishness. " Brethren, be not children in mind; howbeit in malice be ye 
babes, but in mind be men" (1 Cor.14:20). In Ps.37, David, the sweet psalmist 
of Israel, gives the warning concerning fretfulness and the remedy for it, having 
behind him a wealth of experience. He had been young and now was old (verse 
25). Thrice he warns against fretting: " Fret not thyself because of evil-doers" 
(verse 1). " Fret not thyself because of him who prospereth in his way" (verse 7) 
and " Fret not thyself, it tendeth only to evil-doing" (verse 8). What about the 
remedy? Here it is in fivefold fulness—" Trust in the LORD" (verse 3), " Delight 
thyself also in the LORD" (verse 4), " Commit thy way unto the LORD" (verse 5), 
and finally, " Rest in the LORD, and wait patiently for Him" (verse 7).  

H. CALDWELL. 
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JOTTINGS  
 

Ps.116 forms part of a group of Psalms of praise from Ps.111 to 118. They 
follow the ascension psalm (110) which describes the Lord ascending the throne 
of Jehovah, as is indicated in Rev.12:5. It is somewhat remarkable that in 
Rev.12 we have side by side a past and a future event in the ascension of the 
Lord (the Manchild) to the throne of God, and the casting down of the devil (the 
dragon) from heaven. Nevermore will the devil be allowed to return to heaven 
to disturb the peace of that blest abode. 

Ps.110 also describes the Lord's appointment in resurrection as Priest after 
the order of Melchizedek by the word of the oath. He is now, and will be yet on 
earth, a Priest upon His throne (Zech.6:12,13). The psalm also speaks of the. 
Lord's coming victory over all the opposing forces of earth. 

Who the writer of this group of psalms is we are not told. It may be that the 
heading of Ps.110, "A Psalm of David," is true of each of these psalms. We may 
yet in time to come know better about this. The oft repeated words of Ps.118 in 
the New Testament whets one's appetite to know who wrote so delightfully and 
prophetically of our blessed Lord. Wherever we find Him referred to, it delights 
our souls and fills us with holy joy. 
The words of Ps.116 were the subject of meditation in the early hours this 
morning. The words of verse 15 have frequently been a subject of consideration. 
" Precious in the sight o/ the LORD is the death of His saints.'' Death here is the 
ordinary word for death, and we take it that it means physical death. Precious 
means valuable. The verse could not possibly mean spiritual death, for that is a 
grief to God. 

The psalmist has just been speaking of his own escape from death as the 
result of God hearing his voice and supplication. His had been like the case of 
Hezekiah, whose cry, when he was dying, the LORD heard and restored him to 
health again (see Isa.38). The psalmist said: 
" The cords of death compassed me, And the pains of Sheol gat hold on me: I 
found trouble and sorrow." He called on the LORD'S name for deliverance, and 
the LORD in His grace and mercy delivered him. He spoke thus with himself: " 
Return unto thy rest, O my soul; For the LORD hath dealt bountifully with thee" 
(verse 7). And to the LORD he said: 
" For Thou hast delivered my soul from death. Mine eyes from tears, And my 
feet from, falling" (verse 8). In consequence of the LORD'S goodness, he said: "I 
will take the cup of salvation. And call upon the name of the LORD." It is a 
glorious cup to drink from, and many are the deep draughts we have taken as we 
have praised our God for His deliverances. For indeed: '" God is unto us a God 
of deliverances; And unto Jehovah the LORD belong the issues from death " 

(Ps.68:20).  
But whilst God does deliver from death as it pleases Him in His dealings with 
His own. for some are taken and some are left, some are taken from the evil to 
come. " The righteous perisheth, and no man layeth it to heart: and merciful 
men are taken away, none considering that the righteous is taken away from the 
evil to come. He entereth into peace; they rest in their beds, each one that 
walketh in his uprightness" (Isa.57:1,2). Some are left to accomplish fully the 
work God designed in long past times for them to do. 

But in regard to those that are taken their death is precious in the LORD'S 
sight. He calls the death of saints precious. " Saints " here has not quite the same 
meaning as " saints " in the New Testament. The latter means those that are 
sanctified and are in consequence holy. The former word means, as Dr. Strong 
says, "kind (i.e., religiously), pious (a saint):—godly (men)." It is not the death 
of kings and nobles, of the great and wise, of the rich and famous that is 
precious to God. Of old the angels carried Lazarus the beggar to Abraham's 
bosom, while men carried the body of the rich man to the grave (Lk.16:22). 
Great is the difference between him whom God values, and him whom men 
esteem.—J.M. 
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JOTTINGS  
 

Jacob lived in the land of Egypt seventeen years. He reached the age of " an 
hundred forty and seven years." He said to Pharaoh, when he enquired about his 
age: 

"The days of the years of my pilgrimage are an hundred and 
thirty years; few and evil have been the days of the years of my life, 
and they have not attained unto the days of the years of my fathers in 
the days of their pilgrimage" (Gen.47:9). 

Abraham lived until he was 175, and Isaac died at 180. 
These three men, different in their experiences and in the truth which is 

revealed in them, form a trio of whom God is not ashamed. The Spirit through 
Paul says, " God is not ashamed of them, to be called their God: for He hath 
prepared for them a city." They were strangers and pilgrims on the earth, heirs 
of the same promise, and they looked for a country of their own, that is, a 
heavenly, for men with so great a grasp of God and His will could never be 
satisfied for ever with an earthly inheritance. An earthly land was but a stepping 
stone to something higher. These three men, outsiders as to world affairs, 
changed the course of human history through their obedience to God. 

As his fathers had passed away, we are told, " The time drew near that Israel 
must die" (Gen.47:29). It is not, as we might think, " Jacob must die." No, it is, 
" Israel must die." God uses his new name Israel, "A prince of God "; He 
embroiders his name, as it were, upon the shroud of His servant. Jacob dies with 
the honour God had conferred upon him. He had striven with men, and he had 
also striven with God. Though he had defeated man, he was beaten in that night 
of wrestling at Jabbok, but he gained the blessing nevertheless, for it says, he 
prevailed, not by physical strength, for one of his legs was rendered feeble. 
Then how did he prevail? Hos.12:3,4 explains that night's experience: 

" In his manhood he had power (was a prince, or, behaved 
himself princely, A.V. marg.) with God: yea, he had power over the 
Angel, and prevailed: he wept, and made supplication unto Him." 

What he could never have gained by human strength, he gained by weeping 
and supplication, for he said, I will not let Thee go, except Thou bless me" 
(Gen.32:22-31). " Jacob called the name of the place Penuel: for, said he, I have 
seen God face to face, and my life is preserved." 

In Egypt, as death drew near, he called for his son Joseph to come to him, 
and he asked him not to bury him in Egypt, but to carry him to the family 
burying place in the cave in the field of Machpelah. Joseph sware to his father 
that he would do this. Then Israel bowed himself upon the bed's head. 

Then in Gen.49 we read of Jacob blessing his sons and the twelve tribes of 
Israel which sprang from them. There follows his command to his sons relative 
to where he was to be buried, and then the weary traveller gathered up his feet 
into his bed and was gone. He was gathered unto his people. We think as we 
read the story that we are standing in the shades of that death-chamber. We look 
at those twelve stalwart sons of Israel, and then we look upon the face of the 
man pallid in death, the man who said what few have said. " I have seen God 
face to face." There is a hush in that gathered company, and then the noble, 
tenderhearted Joseph " fell upon his father's face, and wept upon him, and kissed 
him." There lay the earthly remains of his dear father, the father with whom he 
shared so much in common in things divine. How close they were to each other 
in those days in the vale of Hebron when his father made for him the coat of 
many colours, the token, no doubt, that the birthright had been bestowed upon 
Joseph! They were days of close affection, but days which were not without the 
dark clouds of jealousy which hung round the countenances of his brethren. 
Years had passed since then, changes had been known by all, and now death 
steps in and cuts the link which parents should ever be among the members of 
their family. 
Then came the embalming and the burial, and such a burial! What was the route 
they followed that the cortege is found at Abel-Mizraim beyond Jordan 
(Gen.50:11), when Hebron and the cave of Machpelah were well on the west 
side of the Jordan and the Dead sea? The Canaanites called it " a grievous 
mourning of the Egyptians "; but the chief mourners were not Egyptians. This 
was not an ordinary death, but it was as it was written later by the psalmist: 
"Precious in the sight of the LORD Is the death of His saints" (Ps.116:15).—J.M. 
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THE RETURN FROM BABYLON: 
" THE COVENANT CONFIRMED " 

(Neh.11-13). 
In Neh.6:15 we read that the wall was completed, the last stone had been 

put in its place, and Jerusalem was again a walled city, having a within and a 
without. 

Now we read that " at the dedication of the wall of Jerusalem they sought 
the Levites out of all their places, to bring them to Jerusalem, to keep the 
dedication with gladness, both with thanksgivings, and with singing," . . . and 
the priests " offered great sacrifices that day, and rejoiced; for God had made 
them rejoice with great joy; and the women also and the children rejoiced: so 
that the joy of Jerusalem was heard even afar off" (Neh.12:27,43). 

The work had been hard and dangerous; the enemies many and strong; but 
His remnant people that had come back to rebuild on the old foundations of 
Zion had proved again this precious truth, that, " if God is for us, who is against 
us?" (Rom.8:31). 

Theirs was a great joy that day, the joy of a people who had worked for 
God and His house with divinely-given strength and blessing. 

No wonder then that " the joy of Jerusalem was heard even afar off." 
Away in the far off land of their captivity, amidst splendours and 

allurements, idolatry and sin, they had preferred Jerusalem above their chief 
joy, even though it was a ruined and deserted Jerusalem. 

Now their cup of joy was full and running over as they stood within the 
city, with the wall of separation completed around them, and the service of 
God's house set in order again. 

As then, so today! There is a present-day remnant of the people of God, 
who. at great cost, have rebuilt the wall of separation from the sects and 
systems of men: and " are built upon the foundation of the apostles and 
prophets, Christ Jesus Himself being the Chief Corner Stone; in whom each 
several building, fitly framed together, groweth into a holy temple in the Lord" 
(Eph.2:20-21). 

And theirs also is a great joy, to be associated with the house of God today. 
We wonder if all who read these pages know this joy? 
It may be the reader knows only the joy of salvation, and this is a deep joy 

indeed. But there is also the joy of approach to God in worship as a holy 
priesthood, the happiness of the man whom He chooses, and causes to approach 
unto Him, that he may dwell in His courts (Ps.65:4). 

And this approach can only be known collectively by the people of God in 
the house of God. 
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The apostle John, when he wrote " Greater joy have I none than this, to hear 
of my children walking in the truth," expressed what was true also of God in 
regard to His own children (3 Jn 1:4). 

In our contemplation of the great work of Nehemiah and the people of God 
to re-establish the Law and the Place of the Testimony we come now to the 
fundamental necessity of walking in the truth. We mean walking habitually in 
it. It must always be that precept and practice are blended together. 

Here in Nehemiah's day, the restoration of the temple was not enough; the 
reading of the law to the people was not enough. The temple arrangements and 
the people's lives must correspond to what had been read in the Law—the 
covenant that had been sealed, as we read in Neh.10. In the sealing of that 
covenant they had solemnly bound themselves to certain things. "And the rest 
of the people, the priests, the Levites . . . they clave to their brethren, their 
nobles, and entered into a curse and into an oath, to walk in God's law .... and to 
observe and do 

all the commandments of the LORD our Lord, 
and His judgements 
and His statutes;  
and that we would not give our daughters unto the peoples of the land, nor 

take their daughters for our sons; and .... that we would not buy of them on the 
Sabbath, .... 
Also we made ordinances for us, to charge ourselves yearly with the third part 
of a shekel for the service of the house of our God" (Neh.10:28-32). 

Alas! Alas! their solemn obligations were soon forgotten; and their 
condition did not long keep in line with their divine position. Man}' had 
actually married the sons or daughters of the peoples of the land and the 
Sabbath day was being profaned by merchandising. To their great shame, not 
only was the upkeep of the House of God being neglected, but also a great 
chamber in the courts of the House was taken from its sacred use and given to 
an Ammonite, accursed by the Law. What a state of affairs amongst the people 
of God! What defilement! These things had to be put right and in Neh.13 we 
read again of that great man Nehemiah, burning with zeal for the House of God, 
cleansing away that which would defile it. Tobiah the Ammonite was put out: 
the Sabbath was sanctified, and the evil of wrongful marriage was stopped. 
God's people must be clean! 

This is a great lesson for us today. God has said: " Come ye out from 
among them, and be ye separate . . . and touch no unclean thing; and I will 
receive you." 

" Having therefore these promises, beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from 
all defilement of flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God" (2 
Cor.6:17; 2 Cor.7:1). J. H. PYPER. 
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THE JEWS, THE GREEKS AND THE CHURCH OF GOD. 
(Continued from page 56).  
ON GIVING AND RECEIVING. 

The blessed Lord Jesus was poor when He tabernacled among us, and He 
accepted the ministrations of those whose hearts were touched to give to Him. 
What a privilege it was for Mary Magdalene, Joanna, Susanna and many others 
to minister unto Him of their substance! (Lk.8:2,3, A.V.). We wish we had been 
with them then to share in the sheer delight of giving Him our dearest treasures. 
Nothing would have been too good for Him. What a recompense, just to hear 
His words of appreciation! 

PROVISION FOR WIDOWS AND OTHERS: 
As God in the Law gave legislation for the poor and needy, so in the Faith 

for God's together-people there is provision made for them. 
In 1 Tim.5 instructions are given in relation to certain widows. Those over 

60 years of age were to be enrolled and cared for, if each had been the wife of 
one man and if their lives had been exemplary. Where relief could be given by 
anyone of the family who was in the church this was to be done, so that the 
church would not be burdened, but would be able to help those who were 
widows indeed. The person who would not provide for his own. especially for 
his household, was worse than an infidel and was denying the Faith for which 
his fellows were contending. These are practical things which call for attention 
by the people of God. 

As to other cases of need, the scripture in Gal.6:9,10 would cover these. 
" Let us not be weary in well-doing: for in due season we shall 

reap, if we faint not. So then, as we have opportunity, let us work 
that which is good toward all men, and especially toward them that 
are of the household of the faith:' 

Such a scripture would embrace the fatherless in their affliction and any 
others who were in distress and needed practical help: priority being given to 
those within the Fellowship, but acting with compassion and walking in 
wisdom toward them that are without. 

EXAMPLES OF GIVING TO COLLECTIVE NEEDS. 
In the early days of the Fellowship, when it consisted only of the Church of 

God in Jerusalem, there was an outcry because the widows of the Grecian Jews 
were being neglected in the daily ministration. Probably this was due to the 
rapid increase in those who were being added to the Church and this became a 
serious administrative problem. It called for action and seven men were chosen 
in whom the Church had confidence, upon whom the apostles laid their hands 
after prayer, appointing them to the task. In order to meet the need in the 
Church, many sold their lands and houses and brought the money to the 
apostles for distribution to each according as any one had need. Great grace 
manifested itself in great giving (Acts 4:33-35; Acts 6:1-6). 
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Some time later, when famine conditions were prevailing throughout 
Judaia, the young Gentile church in Antioch rose nobly to the occasion and 
every man according to his ability sent help to their Jewish brethren of Judaea 
through the elders in that Province (Acts 11:27-30). Still later, a special need at 
Jerusalem was met by gifts from the churches in the district of Macedonia and 
Achaia (Rom.15:26), thus proving that the Fellowship was not just a name. For 
in sharing and partaking of spiritual and temporal blessings they demonstrated 
God's purpose for His together-people, gathered in Churches of God. 

ON INDIVIDUAL OFFERINGS. 
If a man is exercised before the Lord, to give a tenth of his income, this will 

be acceptable to the Lord. If he purposes to give more then his arrangement is 
between himself and his Lord. There is no New Testament scripture as to how 
much a man must give. Yet such expressions as, "As he may prosper," and 
"According as he hath purposed in his heart," indicate that in our givings there 
should be a holy exercise before the Lord. " Not grudgingly or of necessity" (2 
Cor.9:7), clearly shows that the demanding of tithes, dues, rents or taxes is not 
according to the New Testament. But let us be on our guard against thinking 
that grace asks less than law. We may be robbing God today as Israel did in 
Malachi's day. Grace clearly calls for greater sacrifice than the law did under 
Moses. So we can understand why those Macedonian saints, touched by the 
grace of God. first gave their own selves and then gave of their substance in 
excess even of their power. Let us imitate their love, faith, and good works. 
One more point may be noted on this subject. The saints knew specifically to 
which need they were contributing; to the poor (Rom.15:26); to the Lord's 
servants (Phil.4:15-17); or for the general expenses of the work (Rom.13:7,8). 

At the beginning of the dispensation the main line of God's purposes was 
definitely connected with Churches of God and for such He legislated. In these 
last days we believe that God has brought together Churches of God, as at the 
beginning, and that He has a gathered people today. W. H. STEWART. 

REMINISCENCES 
The company of believers who publish this journal, " Needed Truth," are 

Christians who are found together in a Fellowship or Community which we 
believe answers to that referred to by the apostle Paul in 1 Cor.1:9 and Acts 
2:41,42; " the Fellowship of His Son, Jesus Christ our Lord." Their ground of 
hope is entirely based upon the Person and Work of Christ on their behalf. In 
this they rejoice with all others who " have obtained a like precious faith in the 
righteousness of our God and Saviour Jesus Christ" (2 Pet.1:1). But as the 
divine revelation of one way of salvation for sinful 
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men is made in the Holy Scriptures, just as surely do we see marked out therein 
" One Way," " One Place," " One Thing." in which children of God should be 
found; and as a sinner is saved by obeying God, in believing on the Lord Jesus 
Christ as the Saviour, so surely can Christians, by collective obedience to the 
Word of God, be found together in " the Way," " the Place " which God has 
chosen. 

We have often called attention to the principle laid down in Deut.12 
concerning " The place of the Name," the place of divine choice, where the will 
of man had no right to intrude. God had chosen it in times past and no human 
being had an)' right to attempt to reverse that choice, or substitute another 
place. This was under the old Covenant, and we believe that the same principle 
is found under the new Covenant. This is one of the divine truths which has 
gripped and exercised the hearts and stirred the spirits of those who for the past 
60-70 years have taken their stand in what we believe to be the New Testament 
counterpart of the Old Testament " place of the Name," apart from systems 
which, although many children of God are found therein, and much that is true 
is taught in the same, bear little or no resemblance to the " churches of God " 
and the "Fellowship of God's Son " of the New Testament scriptures. 

According as it is written, " I believed and therefore did I speak." and it is 
left to those who hear and read to judge if we speak by the Word of the Lord, or 
according to that which appears to sway the minds of many Christians today—
human sentiment. 

Sometimes the personal exercise and spiritual struggles of individuals are 
matters of peculiar interest to others, because the difficulties encountered and 
the questions faced find an echo, to some degree, in every seeking soul. To this 
end, the writer recounts some of his struggles and difficulties, in days now 
many years past, when seeking to reach " The place of the Name." 

Having been brought up under influences which taught not only the need of 
a personal Saviour, but the value of the Word of God to give light on all eternal 
matters, as well as on things of a temporal character, a deep sense of the reality 
of eternal things had been created: and when the question of eternal salvation, 
through faith in Christ, had been settled, the further question asked by Paul, " 
What shall I do, Lord?" (Acts 22:10) became one of outstanding importance, in 
view of the Lord's words recorded in Jn 14:15. " If ye love Me, ye will keep My 
commandments," combined with the solemn issues of the judgement-seat of 
Christ (1 Cor.3:12-15; 2 Cor.5:10). 

I was associated from childhood with one of the large denominations and 
for a time no question entered the mind regarding the correctness, or otherwise, 
of remaining there. In that particular denomination were many dearly loved 
children of God; some of whom had worked and prayed for the salvation of 
others, including the writer. They rejoiced when they heard of the grace and 
mercy of God in the salvation of another soul. There were some, however, also 
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"church members", who were apparently strangers to this experience of 
personal salvation, yet all were joined together in " church membership " and 
work. One of my earliest impressions was of sadness at this condition of things, 
saved and unsaved, light and darkness, joined together. Before long the 
question of baptism arose; the propriety of the sprinkling of infants as " baptism 
" had never previously been questioned. Now, however, the scriptures were 
read and examples examined (Matt.28:19; Acts 2:41,42; Acts 8:36,37; Acts 
10:48, etc.), the meaning of the word pondered, and its typical teaching noted 
(Rom.6:1-6: Col.2:12). 

The origin of " infant sprinkling " was examined and it was found to be 
practised entirely on human authority. The need for baptism, as the initial step 
in the pathway of the disciple, now became clear. 

Objections were of course raised by well-meaning friends, such as " 
Baptism could not make anyone more sure of heaven than believers who were 
not baptized," and " many Christians who had never been baptized were much 
used of God in the spread of the Gospel and the salvation of souls." To the first 
objection the answer was clearly in the negative: but it seemed to indicate that 
some who asked such a question had no objective further than being sure of one 
day reaching heaven. This was clearly not the spirit of a disciple as expressed 
by Saul of Tarsus in Acts 22:10. The second objection was a more perplexing 
one. " Why should God recognize and honour their work and labours, if they 
were failing in obedience? " Though perplexed, vet the word of the Lord was 
clear, and the command one which must "not be disobeyed (Matt.28:19; Acts 
10:48). 

The second objection was repeatedly raised at later stages, but more had 
then been learned concerning the sovereignty and grace of God, to save and 
bless by whomsoever and through whomsoever He willed. The outstanding case 
of the rebellion of Moses against the commandment of the LORD, as recorded in 
Num.20, gave help. Even though on the part of Moses there was an act of 
disobedience, so serious and solemn that it debarred him from entering the land 
of Canaan, yet the need of the people of Israel was such that the sovereignty and 
mercy of God withheld not the needed water for their thirst. Help was also 
obtained from the fact that the apostle could speak of some who proclaimed 
Christ of envy and strife (Phil.1:15,16), and if he could rejoice that Christ was 
preached thus, how much more cause for rejoicing that Christ is preached today 
of sincerity, though by beloved brethren who have for some reason failed to 
respond to the commandments and claims of the Lord! Why then should we 
limit the sovereignty and grace of God to save and bless by this means? 

As baptism could not be sought in the denomination referred to, it became 
needful to seek elsewhere. As a believer from one of these companies, known 
as open brethren, had been much used in unfolding the way of salvation, it 
seemed natural to seek baptism with them. 
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A little later one had the joy of going through the waters of baptism, the joy of 
knowing that, in the keeping of His commandments is great reward. 

Still there was a continuance with the denomination previously referred to; 
but gradually longings for complete church fellowship with Christians only, 
combined with the realization of the fact that the ministry of one man is entirely 
foreign to the teaching of the Scriptures, drew me towards brethren in the " 
open " meetings, and eventually I was received amongst them. Here truths 
previously unheard of were learnt. 

Before long perplexities began to arise in the mind as to the many bodies of 
Christians and professing Christians. It was evident that the New Testament 
Scriptures were written to Churches of God and to individuals in Churches of 
God. who, wherever found, all taught and practised the same things. The 
question arose, and demanded an answer, "Why were not the many 
organizations and companies, all claiming to be branches of the Christian 
Church, in contrast to what was seen in the New Testament Scriptures, 
Christians together in one Fellowship, all walking in one way? " It was true that 
all believers were " one in Christ Jesus," and many, recognizing this, spoke of 
forgetting their "denominational differences" and giving "liberty" for each to 
hold his own views; but it was evident that the differences had not been brought 
about by the Spirit or Word of God, but rather had been inherited from men 
who. in past years or centuries, had broken away from the darkness and 
doctrines of Rome or tradition, and yet had brought some of these traditions 
with them. As years advanced some saw a little further than their fellows, and 
groups had followed the teachings of gifted leaders, with insufficient thought 
given to the truth of divine revelation concerning one way, one place, one 
Fellowship. 

It gradually emerged that in the " open " companies all were very far from 
being of one mind. Most were baptized, and placed baptism before Church 
fellowship—others were of a contrary mind. Some believed that any believer " 
sound in faith, and godly in walk" (even though " infant sprinkling " was held 
and " baptismal regeneration " and " clerisy " subscribed to) should be received 
to what was called " The Father's Table." Others again were of a contrary mind. 
It should be stated here that nowhere in the Scriptures is there any thought of " 
receiving to the Lord's Table." The only practice known in apostolic times, was 
that of being added to a church of God, where the Remembrance of the Lord 
Jesus was intended to be kept (Acts 2:41,47; Acts 5:14; Acts 9:26; 1 Cor.11:23-
26). 

The multitude of opinions freely held in the " open " meetings compelled 
acceptance of the theory of the "independence of assemblies," as oneness in 
doctrine and practice was impossible: hence the ever increasing number of " 
open " meetings differing widely in doctrine and practice, and thus presenting 
no resemblance to that expressed 
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desire of the Lord Jesus in Jn 17:11,21,22: " That they may all be one." 
In marked contrast to the confusion of thought and practice amongst 

denominations and companies of brethren, the example of New Testament 
churches of God presented a scene of unity, and that unity was brought about 
by collective obedience and submission to " the faith once for all delivered to 
the saints." The doctrines and practices of one church were the doctrines and 
practices of every church wherever found. The foundation structure of every 
church was that which we find in Acts 2:41,42. If differences arose, these could 
be considered by representative leaders, apostles and/or overseers, men of 
spiritual maturity who had knowledge of the Word of the Lord. Guidance was 
thereby given, and subjection one to another manifested until oneness of mind 
was reached (see Acts 15). 

Amongst the " open " companies the term " church of God " was held to be 
synonymous with " the Church which is His Body," and there was failure to 
recognize that while the former is applicable to local companies of Christians 
divinely gathered, and is used in the plural (1 Cor.11:16, etc.), the latter is 
always in the singular as in Eph.1:22. 

It was also taught that the term " house of God " was applicable to " The 
Church which is His Body " embracing all believers in Christ, failing to 
recognize that in the house of God we see a divine unity, the aggregate of 
churches of God, the place of service, testimony and discipline (Eph.2:21:22: 1 
Tim.3:15; Heb.3:6; 1 Pet.2:5; 1 Pet.4:17). 

In Heb.3:6 it is clearly shown that continuance in the house of God is 
entirely conditional, depending on both a right position doctrinally, and a right 
condition on the part of those who are found there. That the New Testament 
house could be forsaken by God. thus causing the house to cease to be, is just 
as certain as the forsaking by God of His dwelling place under the old 
covenant. 

Objections to this truth were of course advanced, frequently of a 
sentimental character: Christians of a past day whose godliness is undoubted 
would be referred to and the question asked, " Was Mr. . . . not in the house of 
God? Unthinkable! " 

Others spoke of the impossibility of a small number of Christians " 
presuming " to be the house of God, forgetting principles and examples of a 
former day, when only a remnant of Israel returned from Babylon to build again 
the house of the LORD (Ezra 1 to 6 and Haggai). 

One of the obstacles placed in the way of those who can see the truth of 
One Way, One Place. One Fellowship, is the consideration that to hold this 
truth inevitably means complete separation from every other way, from every 
other organization and meeting, however evangelical. This is the consideration 
which has held many back, 
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but the divine principle is unchanging with regard to worship and service—" 
unto the Place which the LORD your God shall choose . . . even unto His 
habitation shall ye seek, and thither thou shalt come: and thither ye shall bring 
your burnt offerings, and your sacrifices, and your tithes ... ye shall not do . . . 
every man whatsoever is right in his own eyes . . . Take heed to thyself that 
thou offer not thy burnt offerings in every place that thou seest. But in the 
Place which the LORD shall choose . . . there thou shalt offer . . . and there thou 
shalt do all that I command thee" (Deut.12:5-14). 

These were the truths, questions and considerations which faced the writer, 
and in the light thereof a decision had to be made. There arises thanksgiving to 
God for " light and truth " sent out to lead to the Place and consequently to Him 
of whom the psalmist wrote in Ps.43:3,4, a place in the rebuilt house of God 
composed of the churches of God in these remnant days, One Thing, One Way, 
One Place, One Fellowship. 

There are many beloved children of God who have been brought face to 
face with these things, yet remain undecided or reject them because they say, " 
The Spirit of God has not led me there." We do well to remember that the Spirit 
of God never leads contrary to the Word of God; and much that has often 
passed for " His leading " has been purely human sentiment, without any 
foundation save the advice and opinions of fellow-Christians who do not see 
these things. 

We rejoice that Christ is preached by many even though they have never 
seen, or if they have seen have never obeyed, the truth of the house of God. We 
pray for the proclamation of the Gospel wherever it goes forth. But for 
ourselves we have learned that it is the will of God that His Word should go 
forth from His house, and we seek to abide by that revealed will, leaving the 
final decisions to the righteous Judge, who in that day will uncover the secrets 
of the hearts and reveal why some have sought to serve Him according as they 
have found it written, while others have done according to the ways and 
opinions of men (1 Cor.4:5). 
Melbourne. T. W. FULLERTON. 

THINGS OF LASTING VALUE: 
DORCAS  

In Bezalel we have dealt with a man of God in the Old Testament who left 
behind him something worth while (see October " Needed Truth "). In Dorcas 
we have a woman in the New Testament who did the same (Acts 9:36-43). Her 
name means " a gazelle," that quiet, gentle creature which is loved for its 
innocent look and delicate walk, and that carefully picks its way along the path 
of life, and seems always on the alert for the enemy. Such seems to describe the 
Christian life of Dorcas, a woman who was a credit to a church of God in the 
early days of the testimony. She reminds us so much of the virtuous woman in 
Prov.31:10-31. How wonderful are the qualities of such a woman, and how 
much such women are needed in the assemblies today! 
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" She . . . worketh willingly with her hands"; 
" She girdeth her loins with strength "; 
" Her hands hold the spindle"; 
" She spreadeth out her hand to the poor"; 
" She maketh linen garments and selleth them"; 
" Strength and dignity are her clothing"; 
" She openeth her mouth with wisdom" 

(Prov.31:13-26). 
Here is a beautiful picture of what godly women should be, busy, but not 

busybodies, speaking words of wisdom, but not tattlers (see 1 Tim.5:11-15); 
with no time for petty things, gossip, disagreements, backbiting. You will recall 
that one of the few stigmas on the Philippian church was due to two sisters not 
being able to get along together. Paul pleaded in his epistle, " Yea, I beseech 
thee . . . help these women, for they laboured with me in the gospel" (Phil.4:3). 
His desire was that they might be of the same mind in the Lord. Their names 
were Euodia and Syntyche. How sad when the adversary-is permitted to turn 
sisters against each other, sometimes over the minutest thing! Let us guard 
against the " little foxes " that spoil the vineyard; let us keep our eyes open for 
the little wedges that the devil is ever seeking to push between fellow saints. 

Dorcas, like the virtuous woman of Proverbs, seems to have been a sister 
who was constantly serving the Lord and serving others. Luke has left a 
wonderful testimony to her in Acts 9. He describes her as " a disciple "; "a 
woman full of good works and almsdeeds which she did" (verse 36). 

Here we have ideal characteristics for any sister, in the assembly, who is 
seeking to please the Lord. She should be a close, consistent follower of the 
Master, who " went about doing good," be generous with her time, her money, 
and with her practical deeds, well-known for her good works. Writing to the 
Galatian saints, Paul said, 

" Let us work that which is good toward all men, and especially toward them 
that are of the household of the faith" (Gal.6:10). These things should be done 
not as men-pleasers, but as unto the Lord. 

Luke goes on to tell us in his narrative that Dorcas died. She was held in such 
high esteem that the disciples sent a hasty message to Peter, who was at nearby 
Lydda, to come to the home of Dorcas. He arrived at the house of mourning to 
be shown by weeping women, " the coats and garments which Dorcas made 
while she was with them" (Acts 9:39). This godly woman has left behind her a 
testimonial to a busy life; things that could be taken and shown with joy to 
others as evidence of her ceaseless activity'. A wonderful testimony indeed! 
Then followed one of the great miracles of apostolic days. Peter, alone in the 
room, kneeled and prayed, then spoke to the corpse, " Tabitha, arise." Dorcas 
opened her eyes and sat up. Peter, taking her by the hand, presented her alive to 
the saints and widows. 

Supposing Dorcas had not been raised, she still would have left behind her 
much to commend her Christian life. What of you, of me? 
Vancouver. R. DARKE. 
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FOR YOUNG BELIEVERS 

EYE GATE AND EAR GATE 
We have two main channels into our minds, called by John Bunyan, Eye 

Gate, and Ear Gate. 

Through these flows most of the knowledge we receive. Through Eye Gate 
we may clearly see the eternal power and godhead of the Great Creator. 
Through Ear Gate comes the message of life, for the words spoken by the Lord 
Jesus Christ: " He that heareth My word, and believeth Him that sent Me, hath 
eternal life," have brought " Life, Rest and Peace " to millions. 

So we see that much that is good, indeed vital, comes to our minds and 
hearts through these gates. There has always been the danger that evil and 
dangerous things too may come in through the same channels. 

It was through Ear Gate that the devil gained access to the mind of Eve. He 
is the father of lies, and his first lie led to the ruin of our race. But today the 
volume of matter that may be received is vastly increased, through the printing 
press, radio and television; these present grave dangers to the Christian. 

Some may say that much that is good may be read and heard, and seen 
through these means. But the dangers lie in the mind becoming engrossed with 
the passing things of this world, things which engage the mind and all too often 
corrupt it from the simplicity and purity that is toward Christ. Also they occupy 
precious time, that may be far better occupied. The dangers are increased 
because these things are made attractive. 

How true are the words: 

" I see the sights that dazzle  
The tempting sounds I hear! " 

What is the remedy? 

First, earnest prayer for grace and strength to resist the temptation to listen 
or to look. Next, the great need is to have the mind fully occupied, for reading 
and meditation on the Word of God are vital. We often sing: 

" Saviour Thou art enough,  
The mind and heart to fill.'" 

And this is true, but this can only be as we seek and find " In all the Scriptures, 
the things concerning Himself." These things, if we seek prayerfully and 
humbly, the Holy Spirit will reveal to us for He delights to take of the things of 
Christ, and reveal them to us. 
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Finally, fill your hands with some simple service for Him. Ask Him to 
show you what service He has for you to do. 

" Let none hear you idly saying 
'There is nothing I can do.' 
You can give the printed message 
Gladly scatter for the Lord. 
Take the task He gives you gladly, 

Let His work your pleasure be. 
Answer gladly when He calleth, ' Here 

Am I. Send me. Send me.' " 
A. G. JARVIS. 

SELFLESSNESS 
What unfathomable depths of truth are contained in the words, " Christ also 

pleased not Himself" (Rom.15:3)! This is the divinely inspired finding of one. 
the apostle Paul, who " had the mind of Christ" (1 Cor.2:16). 

It contains a full epitome of that wonderful life which should be the 
inspiration of every child of God. That life He commenced on earth with the 
words. " Lo, I am come to do Thy will, O God" (Heb.10:7), and closed with the 
confident affirmation, " I glorified Thee on the earth, having accomplished the 
work which Thou hast given Me to do" (Jn 17:4). It will do all much good to 
meditate, prayerfully, on the implications of this word. 

Self-seeking or selfishness is humanity's greatest danger. It is the seed-plot 
for the growth of the many evils that abound in our day. It disrupts the family 
circle, it rends kingdoms asunder, but, saddest of all, it stagnates the flow of the 
loving purposes of God in this world by creating strife amongst the children of 
God. The brotherly advice of Joseph who could not refrain himself from 
weeping aloud was, to the sons of Jacob at the beginning of their sojourn in 
Egypt, " See that ye fall not out by the way" (Gen.45:24). The sad appeal of the 
meek man Moses to two of their children even after the lessons of 400 years of 
affliction, was, " Sirs, ye are brethren; why do ye wrong one to another?" (Acts 
7:26). How incorrigible is natural man! 

We do not desire to spend too much time on the negative side of Christian 
experience, but we would remind ourselves that even the gain of the whole 
world by the natural self is worthless if it entails spiritual loss (Matt.16:25). 
Selfishness is hurtful to self and to a man's fellows. Where egotism flourishes, 
spiritual life is dead. 

But, "consider HIM . . . that ye wax not weary, fainting in your souls" 
(Heb.12:3). The word to the Church of God in Rome was, " We . . . ought . . . 
not to please ourselves" (Rom.15:1). The Corinthian believers, redeemed, some 
of them at least, from the dens of vice (1 Cor.6:9-11) are later encouraged by 
the 
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apostle Paul that "seeing we have this ministry, even as we obtained mercy, we 
faint not: but we have renounced the hidden things of shame" (2 Cor.4). 

It may be harder to renounce worldly possessions. But we have divine 
instruction from the Master Himself in, " Take heed and keep yourselves from 
all covetousness."' It will prove profitable to read Matt.6:19-24, and Lk.12:13-
34 in this connexion. Truly " a man's life consisteth not in the abundance of the 
things which he possesseth." The life is far greater than the material means 
needed to sustain it. The body, in which we live, is greater than the garments 
that cover it. And yet around us men feed the outward life and starve the soul, 
adorn the body and disregard the " incorruptible apparel of a meek and quiet 
spirit which is in the sight of God of great price.'' They store up treasure on 
earth, and are not rich toward God. The principle of self-abnegation is found in 
Matt.19:12. 

Had the rich young ruler of Lk.18 subordinated self, and abandoned even 
his rightful possessions, because of love to God, and for the kingdom of God's 
sake, he would have received " manifold more in this time, and in the world to 
come, eternal life "! How inestimable is his loss, and of all such! 

By sharing our lives as Christians with others, we receive more than we 
give. By fellowship and service " unto edifying" (Rom.15). our lives become 
the richer, the nobler, and the more blessed. In fact, thus is realized the paradox 
of Mk.8:35, " for whosoever shall save his life shall lose it, and whosoever 
shall lose his life, for My sake and the gospel's, shall save it." The 
dethronement of self is the beginning of moral and spiritual victory. 

" Christ also pleased not Himself! " He had no home, no earthly 
possessions! He had to borrow a penny for an object lesson, and command a 
fish to produce money for His customs dues. He saved others—but Himself He 
could not save! 

His life is our pattern. He did not complain, but endured the gainsaying of 
sinners. Difficulties He faced courageously, ills He endured steadfastly, 
persecution He heroically encountered. He was "obedient even unto death—
yea, the death of the Cross." He revealed whither His subjection to His God led, 
namely"... unto Jerusalem ... to suffer many things . . . and be killed." He could 
say, " If any man would come after Me. let him deny himself, and take up his 
cross and follow Me" (Matt.16:24). Perhaps His closest follower was Paul, and 
he, writing to the Gal.(6:4) says, " Far be it from me to glory, save in the cross 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, through which the world hath been crucified unto me, 
and I unto the world." The Master is our IDEAL. His indeed was a life of perfect 
self-restraint, complete self-mastery, with no defects, well-balanced, evenly 
proportioned ... a life which had as its object the GLORY of God. This 
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too should be our aim, " that with one accord ye may with one mouth GLORIFY 
the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ" (Rom.15). 

That GLORY should accrue from the marvels of creation from Immanuel's 
hands is understandable, but we bow in awe and adoration as we " behold Him . 
. . even Jesus because of the suffering of death crowned with glory and honour," 
and as we realize that in bringing many sons to glory, the self-same hands were 
nailed to a cursed cross. 

The ultimate end of a life of self-denial is victory! " In all these things we 
are more than conquerors through Him that loved us" (Rom.8:8). It is written. " 
CHRIST also pleased not Himself! " 

JAS. MARTIN. 

Oh teach us more of Thy blest ways, 
Thou holy Lamb of God!  
And fix and root us in Thy grace, 
As those redeemed by blood. 

Oh tell us often of Thy love, 
Of all Thy grief and pain:  
And let out hearts with joy confess 

That thence comes all our gain. 

For this, oh may we freely count 
Whate'er we have but loss:  
The dearest object of our love, 

Compared with Thee but dross! 

Engrave this deeply on our heart 
With an eternal pen,  
That we may, in some small degree, 

Return Thy love again. Amen. 
(J. HUTTON) 
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